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PREFACE 

BY THE GENERAL EDI'T'OR. 

THE General Editor of The Cambridge Bible for 

Schools thinks it right to say that he does not hold 

himself responsible either for the interpretation of 

particular passages which t~e Editors of the several 

Book; have adopted, or for any opinion on points of 

doctrine that they may have expressed. In the New 

Testament more especially questions arise of the 

deepest theological impo1t, on which the ablest and 

most conscientious interpreters have differed and 

always will differ. His aim has been in all such 

cases to leave each Contributor to the unfettered 

exercise of his own judgment, only taking care that 

mere controversy should as far as possible be avoided. 

He has contented himself chiefly with a careful· 

revision of the notes, with pointing out omissions, with 
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suggesting occasionally a reconsideration of some 

question, or a fuller treatment. of difficult passages, 

and the like. 

Beyond this he has not attempted to interfere, 

feeling it better that each Commentary should have 

its own individual character, and being convinced 

that freshness and variety of treatment are more 

than a compensation for any lack of uniformity in 

the Series. 



ON THE GREEK TEXT. 

IN undertaking an edition of the Greek text of the 

New Testament with English notes for the use of Schools, 

the Syndics of the Cambridge University Press have not 

thought it desirable to reprint the text in common use*. 

To have done this would have been to set aside all the 

materials that have since been accumulated towards the 

formation of a correct text, and to disregard the results 

of textual criticism in its application to MSS., Versions 

and Fathers. It was felt that a text more in accordance 

with the present state of our knowledge was desirable. 

On the other band the Syndics were unable to adopt one 

of the more recent critical texts, and they were not disposed 

to make themselves 1·esyonsible for the preparation of an 

* The form of this text most used in England, and adopted in 
Dr Sorivener's edition, is that of the third edition of Robert Stephens 
(1550). The name "Received Text" is popularly given to the Elzevir 
edition of 1633, which is based on this edition of Stephens, and the 
name is borrowed from a phrase in the Preface, "Textlllll ergo habes 
nunc aL omnibus receptum," 
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entirely new and independent text : at the same time it 

would have been obviously impossible to leave it to the 

judgment of each individual contributor to frame his own 

text, as this would have been fatal to anything like uni

formity or consistency. They believed however that a good 

text might be constructed by simply taking the consent of 

the two most recent critical editions, those of Tischendorf 

and Tregelles, as a basis. The same principle of consent 

could be applied to places where the two critical editions 

were at variance, by allowing a determining voice to the 

text of Stephens where it agreed with either of their read

ings, and to a third critical text, that of Lachmann, where 

the text of Stephens differed from both. In this manner 

readings peculiar to one or other of the two editions would 

be passed over as not being supported by sufficient critical 

consent; while readings having the double authority would 

be treated as possessing an adequate title to con:fiden~e. 

A few words will suffice to explain the manner in 

which t,his design has been carried out. 

In the Acts, the Epistles, and the Revelation, wherever 

the texts of Tischendorf and Tregelles agree, their joint 

readings are followed without any deviation. Where they 

differ from each other, but neither of them agrees with the 

text of Stephens as printed in Dr Scrivener's edition, the 

consensus of Lachmann with either i::; taken in preference 

to the text of Stephens. In all other cases the text of 

Stephens as represented in Dr Scrivener's edition has been 

followed. 
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In the Gospels, a single modification of this plan has 

been rendered necessary by the importance of the Sinai 

MS. (N), which was discovered too late to be used by 

Tregelles except in the last chapter of St John's Gospel 

and in the following books. Accordingly, if a reading 

which Tregelles has put in his margin agrees with N, 

it is considered as of the same authority as a reading 

which he has adopted in his text; and if any words 

which Tregelles has bracketed are omitted by N, these 

words are here dealt with as if rejected from his text. 

In order to secure uniformity, the spelling and the 

accentuation of Tischendorf have been adopted where he 

differs from other Editors. His practice has likewise been 

followed as regards the insertion or omission of Iota sub

script in infinitives (as (ijv, l1nnp.av), and adverbs (as ,cpvcpij, 

>.a0pa), and the mode of printing such composite forms as 

3ia1raVTqs, faar{, rovTl<T'n, and the like. 

The punctuation of Tischendorf in his eighth edition has 

usually been adopted : where it is departed from, the devia

tion, together with the reasons that have led to it, will be 

found mentioned in the Notes. Quotations are indicated 

by a capital letter at the beginning of the sentence. Where 

a whole verse is omitted, its omission is noted in the margin 

(e.g. Matt. xvii. 21; xxiii. 12). 

The text is printed in paragraphs corr_esponding to those 

of the English Edition. 

Although it was necessary that the text of all the 

portions of the New Testament should be uniformly con-
'1, I, COB, b 
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structed in accordance with these general n1les, each editor 

has been lefb at perfect liberty to express his preference 

for other readings in the Notes. 

It is hoped that a text formed on these principles 

will fairly represent the results of modern criticism, and 

will at least be accepted as preferable to " the Received 

Text" for use in Schools. 

J. J. STEW ART PEROWNE. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

CHAPTER I. 

CORINTH, ITS SITUATION AND HISTORY. 

AT the time of the Apostle's visit, Corinth was the most con
siderable city in Greece. Its commercial importance had always 
been great. Situated on a narrow neck of land between two 
seas 1-the far-famed Isthmus-the temptations to prefer com
merce to war, even in times when war was almost the business 
of mankind, proved irresistible to its inhabitants2• The com
mand of the Isthmus was no doubt important in a military 
point of view ; but at a time when navigation was difficult and 
dangerous3, the commercial advantages of the position were 
enormous. Merchants arriving either from the East or from 
the West, from Italy or Asia Minor, could save themselves 
the risk of a hazardous voyage round the Peloponnesus, and 
found at Corinth both a ready market for their wares, and a 
convenient means of transport. Corinth, therefore, had always 
held a hjgh position among the cities of Greece4, though the 
military genius of Sparta and the intellectual and political 
eminence of Athens secured to those two states the pre-emi
nence in the best periods of Greek history. But in the decline 
of Greece, when she had laid her independence at the feet of 
Alexander the Great, the facilities for trade enjoyed by Corinth 
gave it the first place. Always devoted to the arts of peace, 
in such a degree as to incur the contempt of the. Lacedre-

1 Ovid (Met. v. 407) and Horace (Od. I. 7. -z) call it bimaris Corintkus. 
2 olKOVJITEf -yo.p T-/il' 11'0A!l' o! Kopl,,8,01 e1r! TOV l<FOµoii ad 01} "ll"OTE iµ.1ro

p<011 E<XOP. Thucyd. I, 13. He also says that the Corinthians first in
vented triremes, and that the most ancient sea-fight of which the Greeks 
had any knowledge was between the Corinthians and the Corcyraeans. 

3 Cape Malea, now St Angelo, was "to the voyages of ancient times, 
what the Cape of Good Hope is to our own." Conybeare and Howson, 
Vol. r. eh. xii. 

4 Corinth early founded colonies, of which the most famous were 
Syracuse in Sicily, and Corcyra, known to the Italians as Corfu, but 
still retaining in Greek its ancient name Kip,ropa, 
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monians 1, it was free, in the later times of the Greek re
publics, to devote itself undisturbed to those arts, under the 
protection, for the most part, of the Macedonian monarchs. 
During that period its rise in prosperity was remarkable. It 
had always been famous for luxury, but now it possessed the 
most sumptuous theatres, palaces, temples, in all Greece. 
The most ornate of the styles of Greek architecture is known 
as the Corinthian. The city excelled in the manufacture of 
a peculiarly fine kind of bronze known as aes Cori'nthiacum2• 

Destitute of the higher intellectual graces (it seems never, 
since the mythic ages, to have produced a single man of 
genius) it possessed in a high degree the refinements of 
civilization and the elegancies of life. It was regarded as the 
"eye 3," the "capital and grace 4" of Greece. And when (B. c. 
146) it was sacked by Mummius during the last expiring struggle 
of Greece for independence, though it was devoted to the gods, 
and not allowed to be rebuilt for a century, its ruins became 
the "quarry from which the proud patricians who dwelt on 
the Esquiline or at Baiae, adorned their villas with marbles, 
paintings~ and statues6." 

The colony (Julia Corinthus) founded here by Julius Cresar 
in B.C. 46 soon restored the city to its former greatness. The 
site had lost none of its aptitude for commerce. The city rose 
rapidly from its ruins. The Roman proconsul of Achaia fixed 
his seat there (Acts xviii. 12). Merchants once more, as of old, 
found the convenience of the spot for the transport or disposal 

1 Plut. Ajophth. Lac. Agis son of Archidamus, VI. 
2 Some writers have supposed this_ tUS Corinthiacum to have been 

the gold, silver and bronze melted down in the conflagration which 
followed the taking of the city by Mummius. But this, which seems 
intrinsically improbable, is refuted by the fact that the Corintl1ian bronze 
was well known before the destruction of Corinth. See note in Valpy's 
Edition on the passage quoted below from Florus, and Smiili's Dictionary 
of Antiquities. 

3 Cicero pro Man. 5. 4 Florus II. 16. 1. 
~ Stanley, Introduction to rst Corinthians, p. 2. l{ome, says Strabo 

(vur. 6. 23), was filled with the spoils of the sepulchres of Greece, and 
especially with the terracotta vases which were found there. Every tomb, 
he adds, was ransacked to obtain them. 
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of their wares, and in the early days of the Roman Empire 
Corinth became, as of old, a bye-word for luxury and vice. 
"Non cuivis homini contingit adire Corinthum1 " has passed 
into a proverb, which is also found in the Greek language 2, 

and which at once points to Corinth as a wonder of the world, 
and as a place which no man should dare to visit without an 
ample command of money. The worship of Aphrodite, which 
had given Corinth an infamous pre-eminence over other cities 3, 

was restored4, and Corinth once more became a hotbed of 
impurity. And though the names of many of its residents 
indicate a Roman origin, there can be no doubt that the supple 
and astute Greek, who had become a prominent feature of 
Roman society even in the capital 3, had re-occupied the city, 
and gave the tone to the general character of its life. Greek 
philosophy was then in its decline, and it is to Greek philosophy 
in its decline that we are introduced in the Epistles of St Paul. 
'Endless logomachies6, personal vanity and rivalries7, a dispo
sition to set intellectual above moral considerations 8, a general 
laxity of manners and morals 9, a preference of individual con
venience to the general welfare 1°, a tendency to deny the idea 
of a future life, and to give oneself up to unlimited enjoyment 
in thisU; appear to have been the chief difficulties with which 
St Paul had to contend in planting the Gospel at Corinth. 
These were in part the characteristics of Roman society in 
general; but some of the features in the picture are peculiar to 
Greece 12• • 

1 Horace, Ep. I. 17. 36. 
2 Strabo VIII. 6. 20. The proverb was applied to Corinth both 

before and after the sack by Mummius. 
3 The word Corinthian was synonymous with profligacy in ancient 

times, as it afterwards, by a classical allusion, became in the days of 
the Regency and of George IV. in our own country. 

• A thousand priestesses dedicated to her licentious worship existed 
at Corinth, and it was the custom to signalise special occasions of 
triumph by setting apart fresh victims to this infamous superstition. 

• Juvenal, Sat. III, 76-78. 6 r Cor. i. 1 7, ii. 13. 
7 eh. iii. 21, iv. 6, 7, v. 6; 2 Cor. x. 12 (according to the received 

text), xi. r 2. 
8 r Cor. v. 2. 
11 eh. xv. 

9 v. r r, vi. 9, 10. 10 eh. vi. -xiii. 
12 Especially the three first. 
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It was to such a city, the highway between Rome and the 
East, that the Apostle bent his steps. It was about the close of 
the year S 1. The time was unusually favourable for his arrival. 
Not only would he find the usual concourse of strangers from 
all parts of the world, but there was an unusual number of 
Jews there at that moment, in consequence of the decree of 
Claudius that' all Jews were to depart from Rome1.' We can 
therefore imagine what feelings were in the Apostle's mind as 
he entered the Saronic Gulf after his almost fruitless visit to 
Athens. On a level piece of rock, 200 feet above the level 
of the sea, stood the city itself'. Above it the hill of Acro
Corinthus, crowned by the walls of the Corinthian citadel, rose 
to the height of 1886 feet 8. The temples and public buildings 
of the city, overlaid with gold, silver, and brass, according to the 
custom of the ancient world, met his eye, and whether glittering 
in the brilliancy of an Eastern sun, or less splendid in shade, 
they had a tale to tell him of superstitions to be encountered, 
and men to be turned from the power of Satan unto God. The 
hope must have risen strong within him, and was soon to be 
converted into certainty4, that God had much people in that 
city. And as he landed, and beheld luxury and pride, 1iches 
in their selfishness, vice in its shameless effrontery, and poverty 
in its degradation and neglect, as well as the people of various 

1 Acts xviii. 2. Cf. Suetonius, Claudius, 15. "Judaeos impulsore 
Christo { or according to some editions, Chresto) assidue tumultuantes 
Roma expulit," where the heathen writer, in his contempt for the Jews 
and their sects, has not taken the trouble to ascertain the facts. Chris
tianity for years afterwards (see Acts xxviii. 21, 22) had failed to create 
any strong feeling among the Jews at Rome. 

~ Acts xvii. 34. Corinth did not lie immediately on the sea, but a 
little inland (see map). Its ports were Lechaeum and Cenchrea (Rom. 
xvi. I), the former on the Western, the latter on the Eastern side of the 
Isthmus. The former was connected with the city by the long walls, as 
in the case of the Piraeus at Athens. Lechaeum was not more than a 
mile and a half from the city; Cenchrea was about ni~e miles distant. 

3 "Neither the Acropolis of Athens, nor the Lanssa of Argos, nor 
any of the more celebmted mountain fortresses of Western Europe
not even Gibraltar-can compare with this gigantic citadel." Col. Mure. 
Statius ( Thebaid vrr. 106) speaks of it as protecting with its shadow 
the two seas alternately. 

4 Acts xviii. 10. 
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nationalities who thronged the streets then, as they do still 
in all great maritime cities, he must have felt that, though he 
might stay there long-his visit lasted a year and a half-yet 
that there was no time to be lost. He first preached the good 
tidings to the chosen people, Jews and proselytes1, and was 
'pressed in spirit~' as he thought of the unusual opportunity 
which was here afforded him. And when, according to their 
custom, the Jews reviled his doctrine and refused to listen to 
it, he shook out his garment and said, 'Your blood be upon 
your own heads. I am clean, from henceforth I will go to the 
Gentiles3.' And he kept his word. He was encouraged by an 
influential secession from the Jewish community\ headed by 
Crispus, the ruler of the synagogue, but he never entered the 
synagogue again. In a house 'hard by5,' he ministered to the 
Jews who had attached themselves to him, and to the Gentiles 
who came to listen to his words. Under the protection of 
Gallic, the proconsul 6, who entertained a true Roman contempt 
for the J cwish law and all questions arising out of it, he was 
allowed to minister in peace for 'many days 7.' Ancl thus were 
laid the foundations of the Corinthian Church 8. 

1 Or perhaps even heathens. Acts xviii. 4. 
'v.5. 8 v.6. 4 v.8. 5 v.7. 8 v.r4,r7. 
7 v. 18. The Authorized Version has 'a good while.' 
_6 For further information about Corinth, see Conybeare and Howson, 

Lift and Epistles of St Paul, Stanley, Introduction to rst Corinthians, 
Smith's Dictionary ef Geography, and Leake's Morea. There are few 
remains of antiquity now to be seen at Corinth or the Isthmus. The 
seven Doric columns figured in Conyheare and Howson's work are all 
that. are left at Corinth, while at the Isthmus, though (see notes on 
eh, 1": 24) the outlines of ancient remains may still be traced, it needs 
an intimate topographical acquaintance with the spot to find them out. 
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CHAPTER II. 

THE CORINTHIAN CHURCH, 

r. Its faundatz"on. In the Acts of the Apostles we find that 
the system adopted by St Paul 1 in founding Christian Churches 
was as follows. Accompanied by one, and as the number of 
converts increased, by more than one trustworthy colleague 
or disciple, he traversed the particular district he desired to 
evangelise, making as long a stay in each city as circumstances 
permitted 1• The length of his stay usually depended upon 
the importance of the city, and its fitness as a centre whence the 
influence of the Gospel might spread to distant parts. Thus 
Antioch, the capital of Syria, Corinth, the resort, as has been 
seen 3, of men of various nationalities, and Ephesus, the metro
polis of Asia Minor, became successively the abode of St Paul 
for a lengthened period. The smaller churches he left under 
the care of elders, selected from his converts, no doubt on the 
principle laid down in the Epistle to Timothy4, that they should 
be men who had previously enjoyed a reputation for gravity 
and sobriety of life. The condition laid down in the same 
Epistle, that they should not have been newly converted6, 

was of course impossible in this early stage of the history of 
the community. The more important Churches enjoyed the 
Apostle's superintendence for a longer period; but it was im
possible, when leaving them, to avoid placing them under the 
care of men whose Christian profession was immature. Many 
evils thus naturally arose in communities to which the principles 

i We have no account of the method pursued by any other Apostle. 
2 He was frequently. driven aw~y by the ~~rbulent conduct of the 

Jews, Acts xiii. 8, 50, xiv:, 2, }! xv11. 5, 13, xvm .. r2. 
3 Ch. 1. 4 r Tim. rn. 7· 5 I Tim. iii. 6. 
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of Christianity were so new. The manner in which these evils 
were met by the Apostle is worthy of remark. He gradually 
gathered round him a band of men who were familiar with his 
teaching and principles of action. When any scandals or diffi
culties arose, and it was impossible to deal with them in person, 
he despatched some of his companions to the place where their 
presence was required 1• He gave them instructions how to 
deal with the cases that had arisen 2, and further enjoined 
them to return to him as speedily as possible with a report 
of their success or failure 3• St Paul followed the same course 
in Corinth as elsewhere. For a year and a half he stayed 
there, and endeavoured to gain for Christianity a hearing 
among thoiie who resorted to Corinth from all quarters of the 
world. He enjoyed unusual opportunities; for the protection 
of Gallio, and the unpopularity of the Jews with the hetero
geneous mob of Corinth 4, prevented the Jews from raising their 
usual disturbances. As we have already seen, a number of 
Jews adhered to his teaching, but the majority (eh: xii. 2; cf. 
also eh. viii. 7, note) of the members of the Church were 
Gentiles, and by far the greater number (eh. i. 26) persons of 
inferior rank and small intellectual attainments. Among these, 
as the ·proportion of Roman names shews (see r Cor. i. 14, 16, 

xvi. 17; Rom. xvi. 21-23; Acts xviii. 8, 17), a majority were 
of Roman origin, while a smaller number were of Greek 
descent. 

2. Condition of the Con"ntMan Church. St Paul left Corinth 
in consequence of a determination he had formed to spend the 
approaching feast at Jerusalem •S, a determination which possibly 
had some connection with the vow under the stress of which 

1 1 Cor. iv. 17; 2 Cor. viii. 6, 16, 17, ix. 5. 
2 1 Tim. i. 3; 2 Tim. iv. 1, 2; Tit. i. 5. 8 z Cor. vii. 6, r3. 
4 According to the received text, it was the Greeks who beat the ruler 

of the synagogue. It is quite possible that the word has been omitted 
from some of the best MSS. in Acts xviii. 17, from an idea that the 
Sosthenes mentioned there was the companion of St Paul, and that, if 
he were so, he must have been already converted. See note on eh. i. r. 
For the opposite view consult Paley, Horae Paulinae, rst Ep. to the 
Corinthians, No. 8, note. 

~ Acts xviii. 21. The feast was probably that of Pentecost. 
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he left Corinth 1• In consequence of the earnest entreaty of 
the Ephesians 2 that he would give them the benefit of his 
presence, he spent three years among them on his return from 
Jerusalem3• But the latter part of his stay was disquieted 
by reports of disorders at Corinth 4• Certain teachers had 
arrived at Corinth, imbued with Jewish leanings 5, who had 
brought letters of recommendation with them from other 
Churches 6, and who set themselves to undermine the credit 
and apostolic authority of St PauF, and even, as some have 
gathered from 2 Cor. x. 5, 6, to persuade the Corinthian 
Christians to set them at nought altogether. He was a man 
of no eloquence, they said8• He was ignorant of the rules of 
rhetoric 9. He had not even the physique of the oratorio. And 
besides this, he was no true Apostle. He had not been among 
t-he disciples of Jesus Himself 11. And his conduct conclusively 
shewed that he and his companion Barnabas did not possess 
an authority co-ordinate with that of the twelve 12. His doctrine, 
too, was irreconcilable with theirs. He was a renegade Jew. 
He had thrown off the yoke of the Jewish law, whereas it 
was well known that the original Apostles of the Lord regarded 

1 Acts xviii. 18. 2 Acts xviii. -20. 3 Acts xx. 31. 
4 1 Cor. i. n. 
~ 2 Cor. xi. 22. The character of the teaching of these Judaizing 

Christians may be gathered from Acts xv, from the Epistle to 
the Galatians, and hints given here. The object of Christ's coming, 
they held, was to '' restore the kingdom to Israel." He came to 
save all men, but it was by making them Jews. They were to 
accept the rite of circumcision, and with it all the obligations of 
the Jewish law. That law was given by God Himself at the 
hands of Moses, and it was impossible that He could abrogate it. 
And they supported their contention by the remarkable fact that 
the men who taught a broader Gospel were not originally disciples 
of J esns at all. The whole of those who had come under His 
personal influence were confining their labours to the circumcision. 
And they were careful to avoid any close intercourse with those who re
jected the Jewish law (Gal. ii. 12). Hence the Judaizing teachers called 
on all genuine Christians to separate the".lselves from the rene~~e Jews, 
tlie spurious Apostles, who were counsel!mg revolt from th<:_D1vme .1:-:aw. 

0 2 Cor. iii. r. 7 1 Cor. ix. 1-5; 2 Cor. xn. 12, xm. 3. 
8 1 Cor. i. r7, ii. 4, 5, 13; cf. iv. 3, 19. 
~ la«bn1s ni M-y'!l, 2 Cor. xi. 6. 10 2 Cor. x. ro. 
11 1 Cor. ix. r. Ill I Cor. ix. 5, 6. 
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it as binding 1• Such intelligence as this was alarming enough 
in itself. Teachers like these had already alienated from St 
Paul the members of one Church which he had founded i. But 
the effect at Corinth was infinitely more mischievous, The 
whole community had become disorganised. A tendency had 
arisen to estimate men by their personal gifts rather than by 
their spiritual powers or their Divine commission. Those who 
adhered to St Paul's teaching were tempted to throw off their 
allegiance to his person, and to transfer it to Apollos, the gifted 
Alexandrian teacher, who had visited Corinth after St Paul's 
departure 3• Some declared that they followed St Peter, who 

,was placed by our Lord Himself at the head of the Apostolic 
band 4• Others protested that they followed no human teacher, 
but built their faith on the words of Christ Himself, inter
preted, most probably, just as suited themselves•\ A general 
relaxation of discipline followed these dissensions. In their 

1 Gal. ii. 7-13. 2 Gal. i. 6, 7, iii. 1, iv. 16. 
s See note on eh. i. 12. 4 eh. i. 12. 

• Some German writers have endeavoured to shew that the Corinthian 
Church was divided into four distinct and clearly defined parties, owning 
respectively as their head, St Paul, Apollos, St Peter and Christ. 
Some have gone so far as to describe precisely the views of these several 
parties. But even if such defined parties had existed-and this is 
rendered very doubtful by 1 Cor. iv. 6-we have not sufficient inform
ation at our di!iposal to decide what were the exact tenets of each 
school. But though we have no evidence that there were any parties of 
this kind under their respective party leaders, it is tolerably clear that 
at least such tendencies existed. For St Peter and the rest of the twelve 
unquestionably held a stricter view of the obligations of the Jewish law 
than did St Paul, while St Paul, though not rejecting the allegorical 
treatment of the 0. T. Scriptures, had far less sympathy with heathen 
philosophy than men like Apollos, trained in the Alexandrian school of 
which Philo is the best known representative, were likely to have. 
St Paul held firmly to the old Jewish doctrine that God made every 
thing "very good." And though he counselled the strictest self-denial in 
everything, he gave no countenance to the idea of any essential evil in 
matter. The Essenes and the Therapentae seem to have embraced 
this idea, influenced, no doubt, by Alexandrian Judaism. It is possible 
that Apollos carried his views farther in the direction of asceticism than 
did St Paul, though we have no evidence that he did so. And we may 
eas\ly conceive that, as stated above, there were those who declined to 
follow implicitly any inferior teacher, but resolved to be guided only by 
the ipsissima verba of Christ. 
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intellectual exaltation the Corinthians had passed over a grave 
social scandal in their body without notice 1. The Holy Com
munion, by its institution the Feast of Love, had degenerated 
into a disorderly general meal, in which the prevalent per
sonal and social antagonism was manifested in an unseemly 
manner2, in which the poor were altogether neglected 3, and 
in which even drunkenness was allowed to pass unrebuked4• 

The women threw off their veils in the Christian congregation, 
and gave indications of a determination to carry their new
found liberty so far as to be destructive of womanly modesty 
and submissivenessi. Beside this, the spiritual gifts which 
God had bestowed upon His Church had been shamefully 
misused 6• They had become occasions of envy and strife. 
Those who had received them considered themselves justified 
in looking down upon those common-place Christians who had 
them not. And as is invariably the case, pride on the one 
hand begat bitterness and jealousy on the other. The misuse, too, 
of the spiritual gifts had intruded itself into the congregation. 
Men who had received such manifest proofs of the Divine 
favour regarded themselves as released from all obligations to 
control the exercise of the powers with which they were en
dowed. They interrupted each other, they exercised their gifts 
at improper times, till the aspect of a Christian congregation 
was sometimes more suggestive of lunacy than of the sober 
self-restraint Christianity was intended to produce 7

• So far 
had the evil of division proceeded that there were not wanting 
those who assailed the great cardinal principle of the resurrec
tion of the dead, and were thus opening the door to the most 
grievous excesses 8• Such a condition of a community might 
well disturb the mind of its founder. St Paul could not leave 
Ephesus at present, for a 'great door and ·effectual' had been 
opened to him there 9• But the occasion was urgent and could 
not wait for his personal presence. He had already despatched 
one of his disciples with instructions to proceed to Corinth 

1 eh. v. 1, 1. 2 eh. xi. 18, 19. 
• v. zr. 5 v. 5. 6 eh. xii., xiv. 
8 eh. xv. 32-34. P eh, xvi. 9· 

S v. 21'. 

7 eh. xiv. 23. 
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as soon as he had transacted some necessary business in 
Macedonia 1. But, probably after Timothy's departure, tidings 
arrived-if indeed it were not the pressure of his own over
powering anxiety-which induced the Apostle not to wait for 
Timothy's arrival thither', but to send messengers at once. 
Titus, and with him a brother whose name is not given, were 
therefore sent direct to Corinth 3, most probably in charge of 
the Epistle with which we are now concerned 4. Another 
reason weighed with St Paul in his determination to write. 
Some members of the Corinthian Church had sought informa
tion from him on certain points5:- (a) The Platonic philosophy, 
which had recently invaded the Jewish Church, had placed an 
exaggerated value on celibacy, and there were many at Corinth 
who were still sincerely attached to St Paul, and desired to 
have his opinion6

• (b) Another difficulty had also arisen. St 
Paul was everywhere impressing on his converts the doctrine of 
their freedom from the obligations of the Jewish law. He 
went so far as to declare that the Christian was bound by no 
external law whatever7• There was nothing, in fact, which in 
itself was unlawful to the Christian 8. The lawfulness or un
lawfulness of an act was to be determined by the circumstances 
of the case. And the tribunal by which these nice points were 
to be decided was the conscience of the individual. Such large 
principles as these were likely to be misapplied, and, in fact, 
they were misapplied Some Christians considered themselves 
absolved from all obligations whatever. Strong in their con
tempt for idolatry and idols, they claimed a right to sit at an 
idol feast, in the very precincts of the temple itself 9. That such 
conduct was highly offensive or dangerous to others was to 
them a matter of no moment. If those who were scrupulous 

1 Acts xix. H; r Cor. iv. 17, xvi. 10. 2 See note on eh. xvi. 10. 
3 z Cor. ii. 13, viii. 6. 16-18, n, 23, xii. 18. 
4 See 2 Cor. vii. 6-15, where the arrival of the first Epistle is con

nected with that of Titus. 1be obedience and fear and trembling with 
""hich he was received is not only closely connected with the effect pro
duced by the Epistle, but is scarcely intelligible without it. 

5 eh. vii. 1. 8 eh, vii. 7 Rom. vi. 14, vii. 14, iv. 6, viii. 2. 
5 eh. vi. 12, x. 13. 9 eh. viii. 10. 
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about eating meats offered to idols shunned their company as 
that of men guilty of gross and open apostasy, they ridiculed 
their narrow-mindedness. If others were tempted by the license 
they claimed to relapse into idolatry, they considered it to be 
no concern of theirs1. And their abuse of Christian liberty 
and of the principles the Apostle had laid down, did but add 
to the confusion already existing in the Corinthian Church. 
(c) There were sundry minor questions on which St Paul's 
opinion was asked. The chief of these was a difficulty which 
had arisen out of an expression of his, in an epistle now lost, in 
which he bade them "not to company with fornicators 2.'' In 
the heathen world, and in Corinth especially, such a command, 
if literally carried out, would involve an almost entire cessation 
of intercourse with the heathen. It was necessary to decide 
these questions at once, and so to give free course to the Chris
tian life of the Corinthian Church. 

CHAPTER III. 

DATE, PLACE OF WRITING, CHARACTER AND GENUINENESS 

OF THE EPISTLE. 

1. Date and Place of W1iting. It was to the state of affairs 
described in the preceding chapter that the Apostle addressed 
himself in the Epistle under our consideration. In the spring of 
the year 57, before his departure from Ephesus for Macedonia, 
he wrote to his Corinthian converts. The subscription to this 
Epistle in the A. V. states it to have been written at Philippi. 
This mistake is due to a mistranslation of eh. xvi. 5. See note 
there. Calvin remarks further that the salutation in eh. xvi. 19 
is not from the Churches of Macedonia, but of Asia Minor. 
Aquila and Priscilla, too (Acts xviii. 2, 18, 26; cf. I Cor. xvi. 19), 
appear to have taken up their abode at Ephesus. If, in conclu
sion, we compare the narrative in Acts xx. with I Cor. xvi. 

1 Ibid. • eh. v. 9. 
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5, 8, we can have little doubt that the Epistle was written at 
Ephesus. 

2. Character of the Epistle. No Epistles give us so clear 
an insight into the character of St Paul as the two Epistles to 
the Corinthians1. Beside the deep and fervent love for God 
and man, and for the object of his preaching, Jes~s Christ, 
both God and Man, visible in all his Epistles, we have in these 
Epistles the most remarkable individual characteristics. A large 
portion of the first Epistle is occupied with personal matters. 
In the first four chapters the Apostle deals with the divisions 
in the Corinthian Church, and these divisions, as we have 
seen, were caused by the intrigues of those who sought to 
disparage his qualifications and Apostolic authority. The 
character, therefore, of his preaching, the source of its in
spiration, the nature of his work, the sacrifices he made for 
the Gospel's sake as a proof of his sincerity, are s!-lbjects 
which take up a large part of the earlier portion of the 
Epistle. Again, in the ninth chapter, when he is about to 
refer once more to his own practice, be suddenly remembers 
that that very practice has been turned into a pretext for 
denying his Apostolic commission, and he enters into an 
animated defence of it. Some of the most marked character
istics of St Paul's style, as revealing to us the nature of the 
man,· are to be found in the Second Epistle. Such are the 
impassioned vehemence of his self-vindication, his deep anxiety 
and affection for his converts, the sternness which contends 
with bis love, his sudden deflections from the main argument 
as some subsidiary idea or illustration occurs to him, the 
irony mingled with his rebukes, peculiarities which reach their 
climax in that Epistle. This Epistle, however, is not destitute of 
these traits of individual character. There is a striking instance 
of some of them in eh. iv. 8-13, and inch. ix. I, But for eloquence 
of the highest order, such as is displayed in the magnificent 
panegyric on love in eh. xiii., no Epistle can compare with this. 
And there is no passage in any other Epistle which for depth 
of spiritual insight, felicity of illustration and force of argument 

1 See Conybe:ue and Howson, Vol. II. p. 28. 

1. con. 
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combined, approaches the passage in which the doctrine of 
the Resurrection is at once defended and developed. One 
particular faculty, the shrewd common-sense of St Paul, which 
has received far less attention than it deserves, is more plainly 
manifested in this Epistle than any other. A very large por
tion of the Epistle is taken up with practical matters. It is 
"Christianity applied to the details of ordinary life 1." And 
no one can have read the part of the Epistle which extends 
from eh. v. to eh. xiv. inclusive, without being struck with the 
keenness of the Apostle's discrimination, which sends him at 
once to the root of the matter, and enables him to decide 
on the broadest and most intelligible ground what is per
missible to the Christian, and what not. Witness his decisive 
condemnation of the incestuous person, eh. v. 1-5, and of 
fornication, eh. vi. 12-20, as well as the basis on which they 
rest. 9bserve the way in which he deals with the question of 
marriage in eh. vii., and, above all, with the delicate and diffi
cult case when the one party has been converted to Christianity, 
and the other has not (vv. 12-17). Observe the broad dis
tinction he draws between the lawfulness of a thing in itself, 
and its permissibility in all cases, in the discussion of the 
question of meats offered in sacrifice to idols (chapter.viii. and 
x.), as well as the calm decision with which be rules (in eh. 
xiv.) that supernatural gifts need as much unselfishness and 
discretion in their use as those whfo.b. come to men in the 
ordinary course. It is characteristics like these which mark 
the Apostle off as a man suz" generis, and while they often add 
tenfold to the difficulty of understanding him, have given to 
his writings a conspicuous place, even in the New Testament 
itself: 

3. Genuineness. It is to their remarkable originality, as 
well as the fact that they obviously arose out of the state of 
the Corinthian Church immediately after its foundation, that 
these Epistles owe the fact that, with one or two others, their 
genuineness bas never been seriously disputed. It would be 
impossible for a forger, especially in an age when the writing 

l Robertson, Lectures on the Corinthians. 
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of fiction had not been reduced to a system, to have.invented 
an Epistle so abounding in local and personal allusions, and 
to affairs of immediate moment, without hopelessly entangling 
himself in contradictions. And these two Epistles also possess 
a testimony to their authenticity which no other book, even of 
the New Testament, enjoys. Whereas most ancient writings 
are identified by some allusion or quotation in a writer three or 
four centuries later than their author, a chain of testimony 
from the very first establishes the fact that this Epistle, in 
the form in which it has come down to us, proceeds from the 
hand of St Paul. Our first witness is Clement of Rome, the 
friend and companion of St Paul (Phil iv. 3), and afterwards 1 

Bishop of Rome. About the year 97 (though some would place 
it as early as 68), forty years after this Epistle was written, 
and during the troubles which befel the Christians in the reign 
of Domitian, Clement wrote to the Corinthians in reference to 
some disputes which had arisen there of the same kind as 
those of which St Paul had complained. This Epistle of 
Clement possessed high authority, and was often bound up 
with the New Testament and read in church 2. In it he thus 
writes, ava">..&f!Jer• ,iv ffrtOToAqv rov p,a1Captov IlavXoii roii airouro
A.ov. Tl 7Tp,;;rov v,.iv Iv apxfi rov •van•Xlov eypaift•v; l1r' aX'IB•las 
7TVWp,an,ulis f7TEOTEI.AEV {iµ.'iv, 7T<p1 atlrov /Cal K71cpa n /Cal' Am,~A@, 3ia 
rJ Kal ror• 1rpouKA.lrIEtS V/JilS 7TE7TOt~ulltu3.'' Polycarp, again, the 
disciple of St John, quotes I Cor. vi. 2 as the words of St Paul 4. 

In the shorter Greek edition of the Epistles of Ignatius, who 
was Bishop of Antioch, and had been known to the Apostles6, 

there are many quotations from this Epistle, though its author 
is not named 6• Irenaeus, the disciple of Polycarpr, and of 
others who had seen the Apostles 8, not only quotes this Epistle 

1 Euseb. Ecd. Hist. Ill. i· 
• Ibid. nr. 16. It is found in the famous All!xandrian MS. of the 

N.T., one of the oldest which have come down to us. 
3 Clement, ut Ep. to the Corinthians, eh. 47. 
• ~ OUK olaa. µb,, Ort o! i!:y,o, rov KO<f µ,ov KptVov<1,v ; Ka.8ws Ila.iiAO~ 8,

il:l.<TKfl. Polycarp, Ep. to the Philippians, eh. I r. He also quotes vv. 
9, ro of the same chapter, though not with the Apostle's name. Ibid. 
eh. v. 5 Eus. Eccl. Hist. III. ,2. 

6 The genuineness of this edition is, however, denied by some, 
7 Again.st Heresies, III. 3. 4. 8 Ibid. rv. 32. I, 

(2 
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as the work of St Paul, but mentions it as having been written 
to the Corinthians 1• After his time it is needless to multiply 
quotations. At the close of the second or the beginning of 
the third century, Tertullian, a learned and able writer, not only 
quotes it but devotes a considerable part of his Treatise against 
Marcion to an analysis of its contents, and from that time 
onward it has unhesitatingly been accepted as the work of 
the Apostle St Paul, and as one of the canonical writings of the 
Church. 

CHAPTER IV. 

DOCTRINE OF THE RESURRECTION. 

There is no other passage in the New Testament which 
treats of the Christian doctrine of the Resurrection with such 
force and fulness as the fifteenth chapter of this Epistle. This 
doctrine is the keystone of the Gospel arch, and formed, as we 
learn from the first record of the proceedings of the Christian 
Church, the chief feature in the preaching of its first Apostles. 
They 'gave witness' of the Resurrection of the Lord 'with 
great power~'; they grieved the Sadducees by 'teaching through 
Jesus the Resurrection of the dead3'; they regarded themselves 
as specially concerned to be 'witnesses of the Resurrection 4.' 
It was evidently the leading feature in the teaching of St Paul. 
In his sermon at Athens he preached 'Jesus and the Resurrec
tion 5.' And when, years afterwards, he stood to answer for his 
heresies at a tribunal of his fellow-countrymen, his first remark 
was 'of the hope and Resurrection of the dead am I called in 
question 6.' We are therefore prepared to find him laying 
especial stress upon this doctrine. We shall not be surprised 
to find him preferring it to all others. It is to him the articulus 

1 Book III. Against Heresies, 11. 9; 18. -z. Inv. 7. r he calls it the 
1'"i~t Epi~tle to the Corinthi3sns. . 

Acts 1v. 33. Acts 1v. 'l. • Acts i. ':1'2. 
5 Acts xvii. r8. 6 Acts xxiii. 6. 
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stantis aut cadentis ecclesiae. Without it there is no Christianity 1, 
no deliverance from sin!, no future life 8. To deny it is to give the 
lie to all his preaching4• And therefore he takes especial care 
to bear witness to the/act. 

I. His words on this point are well worthy of study, for upon 
the fact of the Resurrection depends not only the whole doctrinal 
system of Christianity, but the whole question of the credibility 
of the Gospel History. An acute writer has lately observed 
that the whole question of miracles stands or falls with the 
capital miracle of the Resurrection of Christ 5. If that miracle 
be once conceded, it is but splitting straws to discuss the 
possibility or probability of minor miracles. If it be denied, 
with it goes the whole claim of Christ to be considered in any 
special or peculiar sense the Son of God. We are therefore 
forced to give marked attention to what was very probably the 
first written account we have of the Resurrection of Christ6• 

And here we may remark (1) the fearless tone of the ApostleT. 
There is, as Robertson has observed, the "ring of truth" about 
the whole chapter8• There is no hesitation, no half-hearted
ness. The language is not that of a man who says "I hope" or 
'' I believe," but 'I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that He 
shall stand at the latter day upon the earth9.' We may observe 
further (2) the time when the Apostle was writing. It was about 
twenty-five years after the Resurrection 10• There were plenty 
of witnesses still alive who could be interrogated about what 
they themselves had seen and heard. Nor was there any diffi
culty in the investigation. Jerusalem was by no means difficult 
of access from Corinth, and abundant opportunity existed for 
disproving the assertions of the Apostle if such disproof were 
possible. Lastly observe (3) the nature of the testimony. 
Instead of being vague and confused, it is definite and precise. 

l Ch. xv. 14. i v. ,7. 3 V, JS. 4 v. 15. 
6 Ecce Homo, p. ro (4th edition). 
6 Unless we suppose the Gospels of St Matthew and St Luke to 

have been already written. See notes on eh. xi. '23, xv. 3. 
7 Ch. xv. J-~o, 30-34. 
8 Leet. xxvm. on the Epistles to the Corinthians. 
9 Job xix. '2 5. 18 See no Le on eh. xv. r 5-
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Names of living men are given 1, men who had themselves 
publicly stated that they had eaten and drunk with Jesus after 
He had risen from the dead 2• Occasions are mentioned, and 
the greater part of five hundred persons are stated to be still 
living, who saw the fact with their own eyes 3• No clearer 
evidence could be given that, as the Apostle said on another 
occasion, this thing 'was not done in a corner 4.' 

II. We may remark next on St Paul's doctrine of the Resur
rection. Christ, we are told, is the last Adam•, a second pro
genitor, that is, of mankind. A new and grander humanity is 
introduced into the world by Him. Its law of operation is spirit
ual, not natural 6 ; that is to say, it comes into the world not in the 
ordinary course of nature, but by means which are above and 
beyond that course7• The means whereby the first rudiments 
of the manhood which is from above is communicated to man is 
jaith8, that is, the practical acknowledgment of the facts of the 
unseen spiritual universe 9. This saves man by the gradual in
corporation into his very nature of that spiritual humanity which 
is given to fhe world by Christ 1°. And if this process be in 
operation at death, if the humanity of Christ be then dwelling in 
man, if he have 'the earnest of the Spirit 11,' through ,vhom 
that humanity is imparted u, his resurrection is secm:ed 13• His 
body .is then as a seed planted in the ground. It contains 
within it the principle of an imperishable life, a principle which 
at the end of a period of any length soever, will assert its power. 
But not at once 14. For(z)"the literal resurrection is but a develop-

1 Ch. xv. 5, 7. 2 Acts x. 4r. 
4 Acts xxvi. 26. ti Ch. xv. 45. 

3 eh. XV, 6, 

6 St John i. r3, iii. 5; I Cor. ii. 4, 5, xv. 50; Tit. iii. 5, 6; James 
i. 18; 1 Pet. i. 23. 

7 St John iii. 3; r Cor. xv. 47; 2 Cor. v. 17; Gal. vi. 15; Heh. 
vii. 16. 

8 St John iii. 16--18, vi. 40, 47; Rom. iii. 25; r Cor. xv. 1, 2, &c. 
9 Heb. xi. 1. 10 St Matt. xiii. 33; St John vi. 53-60, xiv. 23, 

xvii. 23; Rom. vi. 5, 6; Gal. ii. 20, &c. 
n 2 Cor. i. 22; Eph. i. r3, 14. 
19 St John iii. 5, 6, 8; Rom. v. 5, viii. 1-17; 1 Cor. vi. r9; Gal. 

iv. 6, 7; Eph. ii. 22; Phil. i. r9; Tit. iii. 5 (Greek); 1 John iv. 13. 
18 St John vi. 54; Rom. viii. II; I Car. xv. 37, 38, 42, 43, 44, 52-54. 
14 1 Car. xv. 28. 
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mcnt of the spiritual." It is from" spiritual goodness" that we 
can "infer future glory1." The spiritual life must manifest its 
presence here in antagonism to all that is evil and base, in 
sympathy and in active cooperation with all that is great and 
glorious and like Christ, if it is to assert its power hereafter in 
victory over the grave. And (2), this great conflict, necessary in 
the world as well as in every individual soul, must have been 
fought out, not merely in the individual but in the race, 
before that victory is obtained. The natural life in the world 
at large, as in the individual, must precede, and eventually 
be 'swallowed up' by the spiritual•. All that 'opposeth and 
exalteth itself' against the kingdom of righteousness must 
be brought into captivity before the spiritual principle can have 
its perfect workings. Even death itself must cease to be 4• And 
then the power from on high will transform our body of 
corruption into a spiritual machine of vast and exalted powers 5. 

As the germ of life of the future plant is contained in the 
seed planted in the ground, so there will be a link of connec
tion between the new body and the old 6. As the same germ, 
by the law of its being, attracts to itself material particles 
suitable to its needs as it unfolds to its full perfection, so 
will it be with the spirit of man after the Resurrection 7. But 
the transformation will involve no loss, except of what is 
known and felt to be a hindrance and a burden 8• The 
new body will be a development of, not a substitute for, the old. 
'This corruptible' will 'put on incorruption' and 'this mortal' 
will 'put on immortality9.' We shall not 'be unclothed, but 
clothed upon, that mortality may be swallowed up of life 10.' And 
this wondrous change will be due to the fact that Christ, in His 
new and glorified humanity, dwells in the hearts of those who 
are united to Him by faith. He will 'quicken our mortal bodies, 

1 Robertson, Lecture XLIII. on Epistles to the Corinthians. 
2 r Car. xv. 46, 53, 54; i Car. v. 4. s I Car. xv. 25. 4 1 Car. xv. 26. 
5 1 Cor. xv. 42-H, 53; 2 Cor. v. 1-4; Phil. iii. -21; Col. iii. 4; 

1 John iii. 2; Rev. i. 13-16. 
6 I Car. xv. 36-38, 4-2-44. 
s Rom. viii. -23; 2 Cor, v. -2, 4. 

1-0 '2 Cor. v. 4, 

7 r Car. xv. 38. See note. 
9 t Car. xv. 53. 
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on account ef,' or, as some copies read, 'by means o.f, His Spirit 
that dwells in them.' 'If Christ be in you, the body is dead 
because of sin, but the spin"t is life, because of rigkteousness1,' 

that is, His Righteousness, appropriated and inwrought in us 
by faith. ' If we have been planted together in the likeness of 
His death, we shall be also in the likeness of His Resurrec
tion 2': 'for as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be 
made alive3.' And that because 'whoso eateth My Flesh and 
drinketh My Blood,' whoso assimilates and makes his own by 
taking it into himself the new and Divine Manhood of the Son 
of God, 'hath eternal life, and I will raise him up at the Last 
Day•.' 

CHAPTER V. 

ANALYSIS OF THE EPISTLE. 

PART I. THE DIVISIONS IN THE CORINTHIAN CHURCH. 

CH. I.-IV. 

Section 1. Salutation and Introduction, i. r-9. ( "i The pe~sons addressed . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. • .. . .. . ••. •.. 1 , 2• 

!fJ Salutation of grace and peace ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .•. .. . 3. 
")' Thanksgiving for the mercies vouchsafed to the· 

Corinthian Church •.. ... ... ... ••. .. . .. ... ... ... ... ... 4-9. 

Sectwn 2. Rebuke of the Divisions in the Corinthian Church, 
i. 10-17. 

(a) Exhortation to unity ................................. " .... ro. 
(,8) Reason for this exhortation. Report concerning the 

divisions at Corinth .................................... rr, 12. 

('y) Christ, not Paul, the centre of the Christian system 13-17. 

Section 3. God's message not intended to flatter the pride of man, 
i. 18-31. 

(a} The preaching of the Cross intended to destroy 
men's confidence in their own wisdom ............ 18-2r. 

(fJ) Therefore it would of course disappoint men's na-
tural ideas of power or wisdom among Jews or 
Gentiles ................................................... ·22, 23. 

(';'} Yet to those who can appreciate it, the doctrine of 
the Cross can prove to be both power and 
wisdom ........ , .......................................... 24. 

1 Rom. viii. ro. 9 Rom. vi, 5. 
3 l Cor. xv. n. ~ St John vi. 54. 
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(Ii) And this because God is so infinitely above man 
that the least evidence of His greatness is far 
above man's highest efforts . . . . .• . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 5. 

( E) The character of the first converts to Christianity 
regarded as a witness to this truth .................. 25-z9. 

(l-) Christ the true source of all excellence . . . .. . •• . . . . .. . 30, 3 1. 

Section 4. The wisdom of the Gospel discernible by the spiritual 
faculties alone, ii. r-16. 

(a) St Paul eschewed all human wisdom, that God 
might have all the glory .............................. r-5. 

({J) Not that he had no wisdom to impart, but it was 
wisdom of a different character from that of 
man .......................................................•. 6-8. 

(-y) For it came by the revelation of God's Spirit ......... 9, ro. 
(~) Who had perfect means of knowing what He re-

vealed .............................................••......• r 1. 

(e) This is the Spirit the Christian teachers have re-
ceived and by Whose influence they speak ......... n, 13. 

(t} The man who does not raise himself above this life 
has no faculty wherewith to apprehend these 
things ...........................................•.......... r4. 

('1) It belongs alone to the man who possesses spiritual 
faculties, has the Mind of Christ ..................... r5, 16. 

St'dion f,. The partizanship of the Corinthians a hindrance to 
spiritual progress, iii. 1-4. 

(a) The Corinthians were incapable of entering into 
this spiritual wisdom .................................... r, z. 

(JJ) Because they looked at the man, not at his message 3, 4. 

Section 6. Christian Ministers only labourers of more or less 
efficiency, the substantial work being God's, iii. 5-'23. 

(a.) Men are but instruments, God the efficient cause ... 5-8. 
((J) Man's duty is to build properly on the true foun-

dation, Jesus Christ .•.................................. 10-15. 
(-y) Responsibility incurred by those who undertake to 

teach in the Church ......... ...... .. . ... ... ... ... .....• I 6, 17. 
(Ii) Need for them to renounce the wisdom of this world 18-20. 
(e) Conclusion, 'Let no man glory in men,' for all 

things are God's ....................................... '2'2, '23. 

Section 7. The true estimation of Christ's ministers, and the true 
criterion of their work, iv. 1-7. 

(a) Christian teachers, as 'ministers of Christ, and 
stewards of the mysteries of God,' outside the 
sphere of human judgments .......................••.. 1-5. 

((J) St Paul desires to put down personal rivalries in 
the Church ...........•.....•............................. 6, 7. 
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Section 8. Contrast between the Corinthian believers and St Paul, 
iv. 8-·21. 

(a.) The Corinthians enjoy all the temporal benefits of 
the Gospel, St Paul bears all the burden ........ , 8-r3. 

(ft) St Paul's object to lead the Corinthians into con• 
formity to the Gospel ................................. 14-17. 

h) He will use severity for this end, if other means fail 18-zr. 

PART II, MORAL DISORDERS IN THE CORINTHIAN CHURCH. 

CH. V.-VII. 

Section I. The case of the Incestuous Person, v. 1-8. 
(a.) The offender to be expelled .............................. 1-5. 
(ft) Reason: because the leaven of evil sunders men 

from Christ . . . . .• . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 6-8. 

Section z. Application of the same principle to offenders generally, 
v. 9-13. 

(a) The duty of refusing to hold intercourse with 
offenders to be confined to those within the 
Church ................................................... 9-11. 

(fJ) Because those only who are within the Church are 
within the sphere of its judgment .................. 12, 13. 

Section 3. The way to settle disputes in the Christian Church, vi. 
I-II. 

(a) The sin of going to law in the heathen courts re• 
buked ...................................................... · 1-7. 

(P) The graver evils which led to such lawsuits re-
buked ...................................................... 8-11. 

Section 4. The guilt of the Fornicator, vi. 12-20. 

(a) General principle. The lawfulness of all actions 
in themselves. Limitation (r) that they must not 
injure others, (z} that they must not interfere 
with our mastery over ourselves ..................... 12. 

(/3) Practical application ....................................... 13-20. 
(1) Comparative unimportance of questions con-

cerning food ....................................... 13. 
(2) Immense importance of the question of for-

nication ... : .......... , .............................. 13-20. 
(a) Because fornication is a violation of the 

fundamental laws of the human body ... r3. 
(b} Because the body was created for and 

redeemed by Christ ........................ 13, 14. 
(c) Consequently fornication violates the union 

between God and the body He has 
created for Himself ...... ... ...... .. . ... ... , 5-17. 
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(d) 

(e) 

Therefore the sin of fornication has a 
special guilt of its own . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . I 8. 

Aggravated by the fact that Christ has 
made the body the temple of His Spirit 19, 20. 

Section 5. Advice concerning Marriage and Celibacy, vii. 1----9. 
(et) General principle. Celibacy the state preferable in 

itself, marriage the more necessary under ex-
isting circumstances . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r, 2-9. 

(ft) Duties of married persons ................................. 3-5. 

Section 6. Mutual obligations of Married Persons, vii. 10-16. 

( et) General instruction. Married persons not to live 
apart or to contract second marriages during 
the lifetime of their former partners .. . .. . . . . ... . .. 10-14 .. 

(ft) Modification under special circumstances, where one 
partf is ~onverted t? Christianity while the other 
remams m heathemsm ................................. rs, r6. 

Section 7. Christianity not intended to revolutionize the relations 
between the believer and society, vii. 17-24. 

Affirmation of the above principle generally ............... 17, '24. 
Special application 

(et) to Jews and Gentiles ......•.•..•.........................•. 18, 19. 
(ft) to slaves ...................................................... 20-23. 

Sedion 8. General instructions concerning the marriage of Virgins, 
vii. 25-38. 

~

) Celibacy preferable, marriage allowable ............... 25-28. 
) Marriage to be contracted in a spirit of self-denial 29-3 r. 

-y) For marriage tends to prorluce care, and care is alien 
to the spirit of the Gospel.. ............................ 32-35. 

(~) The duty of a father towards his daughter ............ 36-38. 

Section 9. Second marriage of women, vii. 39, 40. Permitted hut 
not advised. 

PART Ill. SOCIAL AND ECCLESIASTICAL DISORDERS IN THE 
CORINTHIAN CHURCH. CH. VIII.-XIV. 

DIVISION 1. The question of meats offered in sacrifice to idols. 
viii.-xi. 1. 

Section r. The question discussed, viii. 
{et) To be settled rather by love than knowledge .••... r-3. 
(ft) The enlightened Christian knows that an idol is 

really nothing .......................................... 4-6. 
h) But all are not equally enlightened ..................... 7· 
lo) The question being in itself indifferent, we are 

bound to consider what are likely to be the 
results of our conduct ....... .. . .. . . . .. .•.. ... .. . .. . . . . 8- 1 ;:,. 
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Section 2 (parenthetical). St Paul's defence of his Apostolic au
thority, ix. 1-14. 

This authority, and his right to receive maintenance at the hands of 
the Church, having been questioned (v. 1, 4-6), St Paul shews: 
(a) That ·the Corinthian Church is itself a standing 

guarantee of his Apostleship . .. ... .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . ... 2. 

(ft) Three illustrations of his right to maintenance by 
the Church (see notes) ................................. 7. 

(;,) The principle further illustrated from the Law ...... 8-ro. 
(8) Spiritual benefits deserve at least temporal recom-

pense .................... : ................................. 1c. 
(e) The principle has been conceded in the case of 

others ...................................................... 12. 
(t) Further illustrations from the temple service ... ...••. 13, 14. 

Section 3. (Return to main argument, see end of eh. viii.). St 
Paul's own use of his Christian liberty is restrained by the 
thought of the needs of others, ix. 15-23. 

(a) This was his object in preaching the Gospel without 
charge ...................................................... 15-18. 

(fi) His practice being to ignore self for the profit of others 19-23. 

Section 4. Exhortation to self.restraint, ix. z4-z7. 
(a) All need self.restraint in the Chrbtian course .•.••. 24, 25. 

(fi) St Paul himself finds it no easy task .................. 26, 27. 

Section 5. Example of Israel a warning to Christians, x. r-14. 
(a) In spite of great privileges, want of self-restraint was 

f~tal. to the majority of the Israelites in their 
p1lgnmage ................................................ r~10. 

({3) Christians must take heed by their example ......... II-14. 

Section 6. The danger of eating meats offered to idols shewn from 
the example of sacrificial feasts in general, x. 1 5-22. 

(a) Eating at the Lord's Table brings a man into corn• 
munion with Christ .................................... 15-17. 

(,8) The same principle applied to Jewish sacrificial meals 18. 
(-y) The idol is itself nothing, but its worship involves 

the recognition as divine of other beings than 
God ......................................................... 19, 20. 

(o) We must either decide for God or His enemies, 
we cannot have fellowship with both ............... 21, 22. 

Section 7. Practical directions on the subject, x. 23-xi. 1. 

The principle (eh. vi. 12) being restated in v. 23, it follows: 
(a) That we are to aim at the profit of others, not our 

own ......................................................... 24. 
(tl) That we need have no scruples of our own on the 

point ...................................................... 25-27. 
h) But that we are to respect the scruples of others ... '28. 
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(il} Not that they have a right to lay down principles of 
action for us ... .. . ..•... .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. 29, 30. 

(e) But that we are bound in all things to seek God's 
glory and the edification of our neighbour ...... 31-xi. r. 

DIVISION 2. The conduct and dress of women at the Public 
Services of the Church, xi. 2-16. 

(a) God's order in the world ..............•.................. 3. 
/fl) Men should be uncovered, women covered in the 

congregation ............................................. 4-6. 
(-y} Reason. The covering in the congregation the sign 

of being under authority while there ............... 7-u. 
(il) Argument from sense of natural fitness ............... 13-15. 
(<) Argument from the custom of the Churches ......... 16. 

DIVISION 3. Disorders at the Lord's Supper, xi. 17-34. 
(a) Divisions, self-assertion, and disorder in the congre-

gation .....................................•................ 17-22. 
(ti) In,titution of the Lord's Supper . , ............ , ......... z3-26. 
(-y) Manner in which it should be observed ............... 27-34. 

DIVISION 4. Abuse of Spiritual Gifts, xii.-xiv. 
Section 1. Their origin and character, xii. 1-n. 

(a) How to discern their nature .............................. 1-3. 
/fl) The Spirit the same, his operations manifold, their 

object the profit of the Church ........................ 4-11. 

Section 2. Comparison of the unity of the body, and the unity of 
the Church, xii. 12-31. 

(a) Analogy between the body and the Church, each 
being made up of many members, yet being one 
organized whole ......................................... 12-r 4. 

(ft) Absurdity of setting up separate interests in the 
body ...................................................... 15-21. 

(-y) Each member of the body possesses its own proper 
gifts, and receives its due share of honour ......... 22-26. 

(il) Application of these principles to the Christian 
Church ................................................... 27-31. 

Section 3. The excellencies of Love, xii. 31-xiii. 13. 

~

) Importance of love ................................. xii. 31-xiii. 3. 
) Character of love .......................................... 4-7. 

7) Permanence of love ....................................... 8-13. 

Section 4. Superiority of the gift of prophecy to that of tongues, xiv. 
r-25. 

(a) Prophecy superior to the gift of tongues, in that it 
is a means of edification .. . ... ... ... ...... ... ... ...... 1-5, 

(/3) Reason. Unknown tongues not understood in the 
congregation ................................ , ............ 6-19. 
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(,,) The result of their public use, confusion instead of 
edification ................................................ '20--23. 

(o) The opposite result produced by prophecy ......... z4 '25. 

Section 5. Regulations to insure decency and order, xiv. '26-40. 

~l Rebuke of self-assertion ................................. 26. 
Rules for the use of tongues . . . . . .. .. . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2 7, 28. 
For prophecy . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. '29 -3 1. 

( II) Laid down because spiritual gifts should be under 
the rule of right reason ................................. 32, 33. 

(e) The public ministrations of women forbidden ...... 34-36. 
(.(') Exhortation to obedience and order ..................... 37-40. 

PART IV. DOCTRINE OF THE RESURRECTION. CH. XV, 

Section 1> Establishment of the fact, xv. 1-11. 

(a) It formed part of St Paul's preaching .................. 1-4. 
(fl) It was testified to by sundry well-known eye-

witnesses ................................................ 5-7. 
h) St Paul himself, whatever his Apostolic claims, had 

seen the Risen Lord .................................... 8. 

Section 2. The Resurrection of Christ the foundation of all Chris
tianity, xv. 12-19. 

(a) The resurrection of other men depends entirely 
upon it ................................................... 11-14. 

(/51) To ~e;1y it is to destroy the credit of the Christian 
m1mstry ................................................... 15. 

(;,) As well as Christian faith, and hope, and deliver-
ance from sin ............................................. 16--19. 

Section 3. The place of the Resurrection of Christ in the scheme 
of Redemption, xv. '20--28. 

(a) The Resurrection of Christ the first-fruits of His 
Work ...................................................... 20. 

(fl) For as man was the instrument of our death, so man 
was destined to be the instrument of our life ... 2 r, z'2. 

(-y) In the Divine order, Christ must precede His 
members ................................................... '23• 

(o) And reduce, as Mediator, all that opposes God into 
submission to Himself ................................. "25-27. 

(e) In order that He may finally deliver up the 
Kingdom to the Father, and God may be all in 
all······ .............. ·········•·"············· ....... 24, '27, 28. 

Section 4. Argument from the lives of believers, xv. 29-34. 
(a) Those who are baptized for the dead ............... 29. 
(fl) Those who undergo suffering for Christ's sake 30--32. 
h) Danger of a contrary doctrine leading to a re-

laxation of morals ...... ............ ..................... 33, 34· 
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Section S· Manner of the Resurrection, xv, 35-53. 
(ll) - Analogy of the seed: (1) it rises again; ('2) there 

are different kinds of seeds ........................... 35-38. 
(fl} There are various gmera in animal life ... .. .......... 39 
(-y) There are diversities among the heavenly bodies ... 40, 41. 
(Ii) Therefore there will be (1) diversity, (2) change in 

the Resurrection bodies ................................. 4'2-44. 
(•) The change will be from the natural to the spiritual, 

through Christ the life-giving spirit .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . 44, 45. 
(.!") Priority of the natural to the spiritual ............... 46-49. 
('IJ) The change consists in the tran,lation of corruption 

into incorruption ....................................... 50-53. 

Section 6. Result of the Resurrection,-Victory. xv. 54-58. 
(a) The believer's victory over death ..................... 54-57. 
(fl) Christian exertion in this life not thrown away ...... 58. 

PART V. SUNDRY PRACTICAL DIRECTIONS. CONCLUSION. 

CH. XVI. 

(a) Directions concerning the Collection ................. . 
(ft) Information concerning St Paul's impending visit .. . 
(-y) Concerning Timothy and A polios ................... .. 
(Ii) Exhortation to earnestness and love ................... .. 
(,) Concerning Stephanas and hb companions ....... .. 
(,r) Salutations .................................................. . 
('IJ) Solemn warning ............................................ . 
(9) Benediction .................................................. . 

1-4. 
5-9. 
10-1'2. 

13, 14. 
15-18. 
19-1.1. 
'22, 

1.3, '24. 



T-TPO~ KOPIN01OY~ A 

1 1 IIav:.\o, ICA'l'JTO, ll7rOO"TOAO, Xpt<TTOU 'I 'l'JO"OV Ota 
0et.~µaTo, 0eov /1':at "i.wa-0iV1], 0 aOEA<pO, 2 Tfj €/CICA'l'J<Tt'f 
TOV 0eou Tfj oiluy lv Kop{v0p, ~rytaO"J.l,€VOl, lv Xpt<TTtp 
'I11uov, KATJTOt, a.7fot,, avv 'lr(l<J"lV Tot, €'lrUlaAovµlwot, 
TO Hvoµa TOV Kvptov ~µwv 'l'l'}<TOV XptO-TOV lv 7raVTt 
rrlwrp, alrr<Vv ,cat ~µWv. 8xdpi~ Vµ/iv Kal elp~VTJ d1rO 
0eou 'lraTpo, ~µwv Kat ,cvplov 'ITJO"OV Xpt<TTOV. 4 Evxa
ptaTW T_<p 0e<j3 µov 'lr<lVTOT€ 7r€pt vµ,wv €7rt TV xaptn TOV 
0eov TV oo0elo-y vµ'iv lv XptO-TCf '1110-ov, 5 0Tl lv 7raV7t 
€7rAOVTla-01'}T€ EV aVT<p, €11 71"aVTL t.6ryp ,ea'/, -rrauy "/V(J)O"et, 
6 /l':a0JJ, Td µapTvptov TOV Xpta-TOV lf3e/3at(J)01'} Ell vµ'iv, 
71:JaTe vµ/'1, µry VO"T€pe'i.a0at Ell JJ,TJOEvl xapluµ,an, a,;re,c-
'1- ' ' , ,.._ .,~ ~ ' ' ~ 'I ~ oexop,€VOV, TTfV a'lrOKa"-V'I' lV TOV KVplOV 7JJUtJV 'T),O"OU 
Xpt<TTOV, 8 o, Kal /3ef3au/Jue£ vµ,a, fw, T€Aov, averyllA+ 
TOV, lv Tfj ➔µep<f TOU. ,cupfov ~µ,wv 'l'l'}O"OV XptO-TOU. 
97r£0"TO, 0 0e6,, o,' 00 €/CA~0'1JT€ el, Kotvwvlav TOV vlov 
avTOV 'lTJO"OU XptO-TOU TOU ,cvpiov ➔µ,wv. 

10 II .._ ~ 'I-, , ~ , 'I- .._ "' , 'I- , ~ ~ apaKal\,(J) OE vµa,, ao€"-'t'O£, Ola TOV ovoµ,aTO', TOV 
,cvplov ~µwv 'l'l'}<YOV XptO'TOV, ?Jla TO aVTO A€"/'f/TE 7T"lill'T€, 

,cat µ,;, v lv vµ,1,v uxluµaTa, ~TE 0~ Ka'T'l'}pTurµevot lv 
Tcj', aVT.j> pot· ,cat f.v Tfi aVr?J ryvc/Jµ'[J. 11 €S7JA.00fl"7 ry&p µ.,oi 

I. COR. A 



2 ETT12TO/\H I. II 
--------------------- -------
7r€pl vµwv, a0€A.cpot µov, V'Tr6 'TWV X)..017<;, 3n ept0€<; 

€V vµ'iv Elrrtv. 12A.E"{OJ 0€ 'TOVTO, <>n Gx;a,no<; vµwv 

'Aeryei· 'E7ro µh Elµ,t IIav).,ov, f."{W 0€ 'A7ro'A'A.w,' €"{00 
,:-, K ,I.." , \ ,:-, X " 13 , ' X I 
0€ 'l},.,.,a, E"{w 0€ ptrr'TOV. µeµEptrr-rat o purror;; 

µ~ IIav'Xor; €rrmvpw0"7 V7r€p vµwv, ~ Elr; -r6 ovoµa 

IIav"'A.ov €f3MrTlu017'T€ ; 14 €Vxapt<TTW 'T<p 0Erj> 3n ovoeva 

vµrov €/3J7rnrra et µ~ Kpt<T'TT"OV Kal I'dfov• 1·rva µ~ 

'TL<; el'Trv 3n €£<; 'T6 iµov l'woµa if3a7rTl<T8'1}'T€. 16 €{3a7rTt<Ta 

Oe ,.:al 'TOV !.Tecf,avB. o!,cov· 'Xot'TT"OV ov/C olSa d nva 

li'X"'A.ov Jf3a'Tr'Tt<Ta. 11 oti 7ap a'Tr€<TT€LAEV µe Xpt<TT()', 

f3a7rTiteiv a'A.Ad €Va"{"f€A£t€a-0at, OVK €V a-o<f,{q, 'Xo7ov, 

?va µr) ,cevw0y o a-rnvp6<; Tov Xpt<TTov. 
18'0 A0"fO<; 7ap O TOV <TTavpov Tot<; f1,€V G,'TT"OAAVµEVOL<; 

µwpla €CTTLV, TOl<; 0€ a-wsoµevot<; ~µ'iv ovvaµt<; Beov €<TT{v. 
19 I ' 'A -.. " \ ..,__, ' ,1.. ' \ "f€"fpa1r-rat 7ap· 7rol\,w T'IJV a-o't'Lav Twv uo't'wv, teat , , ,., " ,,e , 20rr ,.. "", ... TIJV uvvecnv TWV <TVV€TWV a €T'IJ<TW. ov CTO't'O<; ; 'TT"OV 

7paµµaT€1J<; ; 'TT"OV CTVVS'IJT'IJT~<; TOV alwvo<; TOVTOV; ovxt 
l I < 0 \ \ ,,.J.,. I .,.. f ·21 1 ~, \ 

r;;µwpavEv o €or;; T'IJV uo,.,.,iav Tov x;oa-µ,ov; €7r€to71 7ap 
l " ,/../ '0 ' l >I ( I I, \ '• ,l..f EV TV <TO't'Mf TOV eov 011«, e7vw o tcouµor;; ota TI]'> uo,.,.,iac; 

TOV 0E6v, €V00fC'IJ<T€V o 8€d<; oui T~<; µ,wp{ar; TOV tc'l}pv7µa

'TO<; <Tw<Ta£ TOV<; 'Trl<TT€VOVTa<;' 22
€7f€LO~ x;al 'Iovoa'iot 

- , - \ "E'... ,I.. I ~ - 28 ' ~ U'l}µEui atTOV<TLV teat l\,l\,'1}11€<; <TO't'tav ~'IJTOV<TtV, 'Y/fi,€£<; 

, OE tcl}pva-uoµEv Xpunov !uTavpwµevov, 'Iovoatot<; fi,€11 

<TKavoa'Xov, e0verrw 0€ µwptav, 2'aVTOI<; OE TO£<; fCA'IJTO£<;, 

'I -:- ' ' ''E'"' X ' 0 ' c:-' ' ovoawt<; TE x;ai l\,f\.'l]<TLV, pturov Eov 9v_paµtv Kat ?{~ 

0 , ,I.. I 25rl \ \ ~ 0 ' ,I.. I ' 
€0V CTO't'W,V' O'TL TO µwpov 'TOV eov <TO't'WT€pov TWII 

av8pco1rwv €CTT[v, x:al TO da-8eve<; TOV 0eov la-xvp,hepov 

TWV av0pw7rwv. 28
BA€7fE'T€ ,yap n)v KA'T}<TW vµwv, 

'I, ,I.. I r/ l "'\ "\. \ ,I.. \ \ I . 1- "\. "\. , ao€A,.,.,ot, OTL ov 7f0f\.A,0L (TQ'f{Ot tcaTa a-apKa, ov 'TT"QA,A,0£ 

ovvaTo[, ov 7rOAAO/, €U,Y€V€£<;" 
27 d,;\,).,a Ta - µ,ropa TOV 

, 't ff: t 0 ' f'/ I \ ,A.. I tcoa-µov €,;;€A€sa'TO O €0<; LVa KaTa£<TXVVTJ TOV<; CTO't'OV<;, 
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\ ' ' 0 ~ ~ , 't "\ 't ' 0 \ " Kai Ta au EVI'/ -rov Kouµov EsE"'EsaTo o Eo<; iva KaTat-
uxvvy Tei luxvpa, 28 Kai, Tlt d,yevij 'TOU 1€6uµov Kal Ta 
't ·0 I 't "\ 't t 0 • ' \ " 'I \ " €50V EV7JµEva €5€/\,€5aTO O €0<;, Ta µ11 OVTa, tva -ra OVTa 

1 29 f/ , 1 ,., \ f: , f 
~aTap,yr,ul}, 07TOO<; µ17 x;aVX1/<T'T}Tat 7Ta<Ta uap5 EVW7TtOV 
'l"OU 0eov. 20 Jg aihofi 0€ vµe'i,r, €<TT€ €V Xpt<TT<p '1 'T}<TOU, 
Sc; e,yev/i811 uo</)ia ~µ1,v {l7T() 0wf, Otl(;ato<TVV'T} TE x;al, 
a,ytauµO'; x;a'i, d1roA.vTpwut<,, 31 tvu x;a0w,; ,ye,ypa7TTal. '0 
x;avxwµevo<,, EV x;vp{rp Kavxau0w. 

2 1 Kdryol E'X0rov wpo<; vµa<,, a0€A.cpoi, ~A.0ov OU x;a0' . 
, ' .. , ~ ,1,.{ ,.. .. , ~ ' , V7rEPOX1JV "'oryov 11 uo't' a<; ,cuTa,y,ye,..,"'wv vµ.tv TO µapTv-
ptov TOV 0eov. 2 ou ,yap ex;pu•a Eloevat Tt lv vµ'iv d µr'j 
'I11uoiiv Xpt<TTOV Kai, TOVTOV €<TTavpruµevov. 3 Ka,yri, EV 
' 0 f \ ' ,I.'(.} \ > I ...... • ' f au EVEHf teat ev 't'OfJ([J /Cat EV Tpoµ.rp 7TOAM(> Erye.voµ'T}v 

1rpo<; vµa<;, ~ !Cal J Aoryo<; µov /Cal TO IC~pvryµ,d µov OVK lv 
7TEt0o'i<; uocp{a<, A.o,yw;, aA.A.' lv <L7rOOEifEt 7rVEVµaTo<; x;ai 
t-, 1, fit'/ C'- I ' ""' \ 1' , ,"-' , 0 f ovvaµeru<,, wa 1/ 7rt<TT£<; vµ.wv µ17 v Ev uo't'tlf av pw7rWV 
a;\;\' EV ovvaµEL 0EOv. 6'!.ocp/av OE ;\a)wvµEv lv TOt<, 

T€A.€l0t<,, uocj>(av OE ov 'TOV alwvo<, 'TOVTOV OVOE 'Tli)V 
't f. ..,... '"" , ""' I 

apxovTwv Tov atwvo-. -rovTov TWV tcaTapryovµevwv· 
7 '-. ..,_ \ "\ "\ • 8 ~ ,.;_I , I \ 1 . a/\,1\,Q f\,al\.OVµe.v EOV <TO't'tav €V µv<TT'1]ptrp T'l]V a7rOIC€-

Kpvµµev11v, ~v 7rpowptue.v a 0e.o<; 'ffpo Tt:OV alwvwv el<; 
~ '·t:: ( .... 8 ,, , ~ \ ,., , / ,,.. , ""' , 
005av 17µwv, 1/11 OVoEt<; TWV apxoVTWV TOV atr.vVO<; TOV'TOV 
,, ' ' ,, ' I, \ , ""' 't°''f:.... E,YVWKEV · et ,yap eryvwuav, ovx; av TOV x;vptov 'N}<; 005 -,1<; 
, , 9 ,, .. ' 8 ' ' ''A , ,i.0 .. ' E<T-ravpruuuv. a"'"'a ICU w, rye.rypaw-rut, o't' u,..,µo<; 

OVI(; e.loev /Cal OV<; Ol}I(; ifx;ovue.v x;al €7fl x;apUav av8ponrov 

OVI(; avE/37J, it ~TOiµaue.v o 0€6<; TO£<; a,ya'ff<il<TlV aUTOV" 
10 , " t-' ' ,... .,, ' 0 ' <;- ' " , . \ 17µtv 0€ U'lr€/CllA.V 'I' €V O €0<; Ola TOV 'lTVEVµa-ro<,. 'TO 

,yap 7Tveiiµa miv-ra lpavvq,, /CUI, Td f3d8'1} 'TOIJ 8Eov. 11 -rl<; 
rydp oioev dv8pwm,JV Ta TOI) av0pwwov El µ~ 'T() 7rVEvµa 
TOV av0p<fnrov TO ev av-rii; oi)7'(J)', /Cal Td 'TOV 0eov oJods 
f"/V'-'>ICEV El µry 'TO 7rvevµa 'TOV 0Eoii. 12

1)µE£<; 0~ ov T~ 

A2 
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7rV€Vµa TOV KO<TfLOV EAa/3oµev aAA.li, T6 7rV€Vµa TO £/(, TOV 

0€ov, tva elowµ€v Ta V7TO TOV -fkou xaptu0evTa 'YjfLtV, ti a 
Kal J,.,aA.ovµ€v, OUK EV 0£0aKTOt~· dv0pr,mlv'TJ<; uoq,la,; 
AO,YO£<;, aAA, €V 0£0aK.TOt<; 7rV€vµaTO<;, 1rveuµan,co'i,; 

7rV€VJLaTtJCd <TUVICp{vovTE<;. H"fvxucO(, SE Jv0pw7rot; oV 
oexerai Tl1. TOV 1rvevµaTO<; TOV 0eoiJ· µwpla "fd,p avT(p 
E<TTlv, Kat ov ovvaTat. ryvrovai, ISn 1rvwµanKro<; dvaKplv€
Ta£. 150 0€ 1rvwµanK6<; dvaKptV€l 'TrllVTa, al)TO<; 0€ t/7T"1 

OV0€VO<; dvaKptv€Tal. 16 TL<; ryap eryvw voiJv Kvpfov, [,; 
f.) f.), ' , , • ,:-, • X • " uvµf--'i,-.,auei avTov; 'TJfLH<; 0€ vovv ptuTov €XOfL€V. 
3 1 Kdryw, aOEA.<pot, OV/C ~ovv110'TJV ).,aMjuat vµ'i,v OJ<; 

- ,.,_..,, ' ' , I • X -7TV€VµaTlKO£<; al\,/\, W<; uapK.lVO£<;, W', V'TJ'lrl0£<; €V pl<rTrp. 
2 rydX-a vµli,; e1ronua OU fJpwµa. 0117r(r) ryap Jovvacr0e. 
a)..,J,.,' ovoe en vvv o6vau0e · •en. rydp r,apK.tlCO{ €(TT€, 

~7rOV ryrip £V vµ'iv ~~AO<; /CUL ept<;, ovxt crapKucot €(TT€ Kat 
' " 0 . " 4

" ' ' ' 'E ' KaTa av pW7rOV 7r€pt7raT€£T€; OTav ryap l\,Ery'{J T£<;" ryw 
µev €iµi IIavA.ov, eTepo<; oe· 'Eryw 'A7ro)..,).,d:J, OUK &v0pw-

l > 7r0l €(TT€ ; , 
5 T£ oiv €UTLV 'A,ro?l.:\.r,i<;"; Ti oe £(TTlV IIavA.o,;; OtaKo

VOl oi' riJV €7rlUT€V(TaT€, Kal €/C(lUT(f w, o Kvpto, €0(r)/C€1), 

6 Jrydi EtplJTEVUa, 'A,rol\,AOJ', £7TOT£<T€V, ah.A.a O 0e6<; 'T/ifgav€v' 
7 ~, ,, t ,,.1,._ 1 , , " t 'Y" ,"\ "\ , t WUT€ OUT€ 0 't'VTEVWV €<TT£V Tl OUT€ 0 'TrOTl'>WV, a"'"' 0 

, t: r 0 , s t A.. , ~ , , t ,~ ~ , av,.-avwv €0',. 0 't'VT€VWV 0€ Ka£ 0 'TrOTl'>WV ev H<TlV, 
lKaUTO', 0€ TOV rll,ov µiu06v l\,1]fL'f"€Tat KaTa rov rowv 

fCO'TrOV. 9 0€ov ryap €<TP,€V <TVV€pryot· 0€0V ,Y€Wprytov, 0€0V 
OLK000µ17 €<TT€. lO Kara T'ijV xaptv TOV 0€0v T'ijV oo0e'icrav 

< rl. \ > I e 1 "0 >1-. .._ 0:-\ P,0£ W', (TO't'O<; apxlT€KTWV €P,€)UOV € 'T}Ka, lll\.A,0', 0€ 

l1rotKoOoµe'i. lKauTo, 0€ /3)..,e,rfrw 1rw, e,rotKoooµe'i. 
11 e ,.,, . . , ..... ... . i:- , o:- , e - , , €P,€1\.LOV "jap a/\,1\,0V ovo€t', ovvarat eivat 1rapa Tov 
Kelµ€vov, 1), €CTTtV 'I'T/uovr; Xpt<rTo,. 12 d. Oe n,; €7rOlKo

ooµ~'i, £?rt TOV 0eµe'Aiov xpvcrLov, apryvpiov, ;\,{0ov, nµlovr;, 
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f: I'\. ' "'\_ I 13 r / \ N A,. \ S"v"'a, xopTov, Ka"'aµlrJV, e1ca(TTOV To epryov ..,,avepov 
ryevi)CT€Ta£. 17 rydp 17µ,epa 07JAOOU€£, 3n €V 7rVpt OJ1roKa)..{nr-

\ ' ' \ ,, ( ,,., , , ' ... , \ T.cTat, Ka£ €/Ca(TTOV TO epryov 0'1r0£0V €CTT£V TO 7rup aVTO 
00/Ctµduei. u d nvo, Ti> /Jpryav µl.ve£ a €7r0£/C000fl,7JUEV, 

. 0' "'\. , "'"" 15- " \ ,, , µur ov "'tJµ.,, €Ta£· et nvo, TO EfYYOV KaTa1Ca71ueTa£, 
t1Jµtc:0017(1'€Ta£, avTd<; 0€ (1'W01)(1'€Ta£, aiTw',' 0€ w, out 
7rVpo<;. 160v,c ofOaTE {)7£ vao<; 0eov €UTE /Cal, TO wvevµa 

• 0 • ' " ' ' • 17 " ' ' • 0 • ,1..0 , TOU €OU 0£1(€£ ~v_yp,tv; €£ Ti<; TOV vaov TOU €OU 't' eipe£, 
<f,0epe'i TOVTOV o 0eo<; · o ryap vao<; TOV 0eov firyto<; €(1'T£V, 

0!7"£V€S €UT€ vµe'i<;. 16M,,,oels eaUTO/J €~a7raTaJT(i)" ef Tt<; 

Oo,ce'i uo<pd<; elvat €V vµ'iv €V TP alwvt TOVT9), µwpo<; 
ryeve(1'0co, tva ryEV'YJTat (TO<po<;. 19 1] ,yJp uoq,la TOV ,couµou 
TO~TOV µrop{a 7rapa T<p 0erj3 €<TTiv. ryerypa7rTa£ 7ap· 'O 
opauu6µevo<; TOV<; uorpoV<; €V TV 7ravovpry{(f a'UTWV. 20 ,cal, 

,... K ' I ' I:' ... ' " ,I.. " 7ra"'iv· vpio.- rywwu,ce. TOV<; oia"'oryiuµov<; TWV uo..,,w,,, 
3n €l(TtV µ&Ta£0£. 21 &CTT€ fl,7]0El<; ,cauxau0w €V av0pro7rot<;" 
'1rllVTa ryap vµwv €<TTlv, 2'efT€ IIavAo<; efTe 'A7rOAA.W', 
" K ,I." " ' " I-". ' " 0' " €£TE 'YJ't'a<;, €£T€ ICOCTµo<; €£T€ .,,w71 €£T€ avaTo<;, €£7"€ 

€V€CTTWTa efre µ€AAO//Ta, 'TrllVTa vµwv, 28 vµe'i<; OE Xpt(TTOV, 
Xp£(1'TO', 0€ 0eov. 

4 1 0ihco<; 17µ,as A0'Ytteu0w av0pw7ro<; W', V7r'YJp€Ta<; 
Xpt<TTOV /Cat ol,cov6µov<; fl,U<FT'YJptwv 0eov. •Joe A,0£7rOV, 
t1JT€tTa£ €V TO£, olKov6µot<; tva 'TrtCTTO<; Tt<; evpe0fi. 8 €f1,0l 
0€ el<; €A.axt<TTOV €CTTtV tva vrp' vµwv dvaKpi0w ij V'1r0 
dv0po>7r£V'YJ', 1]fl,€pa.-· llAA, ovoe JµavTOV dva,cp{vo>" 4 ov
oev 7ap EµaUTf{' (1''UV0£0a, a,)\,).,' 01/IC €V TOVT9) OeOi,caiwµ,ai. 

0 0€ ava,cp{vwv µe KVptO<; €<TT£V. 5 
(/;(TT€ fl,'f/ 7rp6 KatpoV 

f rt f. '1'),0 ( 1 .\ \ A,. I \ 
T£ ,cpweTe, ew, av e"' '[) o Kupio<;, o<; Ka£ ,.,,wn(Tet Ta 

\ ,.. , \ "' ' ' f.J \ ... KpU'TrTa TOU UKOTOV', Ka£ 't'avepW(1'€£ Ta<; f-JOUA.a<; TWV 
,capoiwv· Kat TOTE o €7ra£VO', ,Y€V'l)CT€Tat €KaCTT9) ll'Tr() TOV 

0eoi). 6 TavTa oe, a0€A<poi, µeT€<FX7Jf1,UTL'Ta el.- JµavTDV 
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Ka, 'A7ioi\A.©V oi' vµar;, rva €V J,µ,'iv µ,a8'f}T€ T<l µry V7i€p El 
t rt \ i' (' \ ,.... ,r ' ,.. 8 \ •~ "1€'Ypa1rTal, tva }J,T/ €£<; V7i€p TOV €VO<; <pv<nova € KaTa TOV 

f.7€pov. 7 Tt<; "JllP a€ OtaKpfvEt; Tt 0€ exei<; & OUK tA.a/3E<;; 
el 0€ Kat eAa/3e<;, 7{ Kavxaaal W<; µry i\a{3wv; 

8"Ho71 "€Kopeaµe.vot €UTE' i/011 €7iAOVT~UaT€' xwpl<; 
' ~ >r.) "\ ' \ W,1.. "\. I >r.) i\ ' </ 'Y//J,!iJV €paUtl\.€V_aaT€' Ka£ Oy€1\.0V "/€ e,-.,aat, €VUaT€, tva 

"al J,µe'i<; vµ,'iv avv/3aatA€VU!iJJJ,€V. 9 00KW "Jlip, 0 8e<l<; 

'YJ}J,08 7011<; ll'liOUTOAOV<; eaxaTov<; ll71"€0€t!ev, OS €7it-
8avaTlov,;;, Zn 0foTpov E,yev10"1µev T<p Koaµrp Kat 

a,Y"/€1\0l<; Kai av0pm7iOl<;. 10
17µ,e'i<; f',Cl,lpot out Xpta7<JV, 

vµ,e'ir; 0€ <ppoviµ,ot €V XptaT,jj; 17µe'i,;; da0eve'i<;, vµlis 0€ 
I f t ,.. )f ~ f: C .., ~\ ,1 11 ,1 n 
£UXVP0£' VJJ,El<; €VOO,;O£, 'f/JJ,H<; 0€ anµot, axpt 7'f)<; 

" ,1 I ~ ' "' ,I, ~ \ ' apn wpar; Ka£ 71"€lVWJJ,€V Ka£ 0£'1' WJJ,€V Klll ,yvµ,V£T€VO/J,€V 
Kal KOAacp,,6µ€8a Kal (LUTaTovµ,ev 12 Kal K07ilWJJ,€V ep"/a

toµEVOl Tat<; lolat<; xepa{v· i\oioopovµevot et/J,.,o"/OVµev, 

OlW"Oµ,EVOl dvex6µ,e0a, 13/3Aaucf,'f)µouµevot 7rapa"aAovµ,ev, 
ror; 7iEptKa8apµa7a TOV Koaµov E'Yevrf 017µev, 'liaVTWV -l,.J"""" d ..,, 14 -, , I ( ~ 1 ,J... ,.. 7i€pt'1' ,,µa ew<; apn. ovK evTp€7iWV vµ,a,;; ,ypayw_ TavTa, 
aA],,,' ro<; TEKVa µov arya7r177a vov0eTw. 15 €/tV ,ydp µ,vpfov<; 
'liatoa7w10V<; ix1JTE EV Xptanfj, ai\).,' ov 'liOAAOV<; 7,a
TEpa<;' Jv 1ap Xptanp 'I17aov Ota TOV €Va"J'Y€A,tOV €,YOO 

· ·· "ifµ,a<; E"fEVV'f/Ua, 16 7iapaKaAW 0-0V vµ,a<;, tJ,£)1,'f)Ta{ f-l,OV 
7{vEa0e. 

17 A \ ~ ,, .,, ' ~ T '0 " ' I ~,a TOVTO €7rEJJ,'l'a vµ,iv tµo €OV, O<;' €UTW µ,ov 
I ' \ \ \ ' I t\ ( ,.. <t , TE"VOV a"/a'li1JTOV Ka£ '7rlUTOV €V Kvpup, O<; vµa<; avaµ,v17a€t 

Td<; ooov<; µov Tits €// XptaTtp, 11,a8w<; '7rllVTaxov EV '7rllU'!} 
EK"i\r]U{q, OlDaUKW. 18'Ds µ,~ Jpxoµe.vov Se µ,ov 7rp6<; 
' ~ ',I.. .10 ' 19 ,, ' "'' / ' vµ,ar; €'/"VUlW 11aav TlV€<; · €/\.€VUO/llll DE TaX€W<;' 7rpor; 

vµar;, Jav O dpior; 8€A;,av, Kat ryvruaoµat ov 70V AO"JOV 
~ ,I.. , 1-,.-,. \ \ "'I , iO ' \ > "\. I TWV '7r€'1,vaiwµwrov, a"'"'a T'f/V ovvaµtv ov "/ap ev "'O"/<fl 

;, /3aai"A.e{a TOU 0€0u, aAi\' Jv ovvaµei. 21 Tt 0e).,eTe; Jv 
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7rp<[,,o._'r'r)TO<;; 
r ,., / \ , 5 l'f O AW', a,coVeTal €V vµ,w 'TT'OpV€La, ,cat TO£aVT'r} 

wopv,da )]Tl<; OVOE lv Toi_- Wveuw, W<TT€ ,yvvai:«:a TlVa 
'rOV 'TT'aTpd, ex€lV. 2 ,cat vJ:!dj, 'TT'Eq>VUUJJJl,€VOl fr'J"T€, ,ca). 

ovxl µ,a)\AOV €'1f'EV0~<raT€, rva ap0i, €IC µe<rou vµ,wv o TO 
,, ... , 3 ' \ \ .. \ , \ l"I , 

Ep,yov TOVTO 'TT'Ot?)<Ta,; e:1!!!. µ,Ev ,yap an-wv np uwµ,an, 
'TT'apaiv Se Trj°, 'TT'V€VJl,aTt, lfo77 1'€1Cpt1Ca W<; n-aprov TOV oiTw<; 
7"0VTO /CaTEp,yauaµ,Evov, 4€V T<f' ov6µ,an TOV ,cvpLou ~µ,wv 
'h1uov <rvvax0evTWV vµ,wv ,cat TOV eµ,ov '1f'VEVµ,aTo<; uvv 
rfi Suvaµ,Ei' TOV ,cupfov 17µ,wv 'I77<rov 5 7rapaSovvat TOP 

TOlOVTOV Tlf 2.iaTaP~ El, 51\,€0pov Tij_- <rap«:o<;, rva T(J 

'1f'V€UJ1,a <rw0fj €V Tfj 17µ,ep!f TOV «:vp{ov 'I77<rtJU. 60v 
/CaAOV TO ,cavxw,a vµ,wv. OVIC oYDaTE 3n µ,ucpd tvµ,77 

gA.OV TO q,vpaµ,a tvµ,of; 7 €/CICa0apaT€ T1JV n-aAatdv tvµ,77v, 
r-, 1' / .,/.. f e I J "Y, \ \, \ wa 77Te PEOV .,,vpaµ,aJ ,ca w, €<TT€ a.,,uµoi · ,cat ,yap TO 

'Tf'(L<Txa 17µ,wv €TV077 Xpt<TTO',. 8 &l<TTE €0pTdtwµev µ,17 €V 
SVfi,'f} 'TT'UA.Q,l~ µ,77Se EV tvµ,v ,ca,c[a, KU/, 7rov77p{a,, aA.A.' EV 
dtvµ,o·£, €i).u,ptV€£a<; ICU/, d"A.770Eta,. 

9VE ,I, < n l ~ , "' ~ ' / 0 ~rypaya uµw ev TTJ E'Tf'ltJTO/\,'fl µ,77 <rvvavaµ,iryvv<r at 
f 10 ' I r- I ,-. f • I .:,.. 7ropvot<;, ov 7raVTW<; TO£', 7ropvo£<; TOV Kouµ,ou TOV'rOV 77 
~ "\ ' ' r/ t • >s, "\ "' , , \ 7"0£', 7T'A,€0V€/CTU1', /Ca£ ap7ra,_w 77 EbOW/\,01\,aTpat,, €71'€_£ 

mcpE£AET€ &pa EiC TOV ,co<rµ,"ii~u efEA0€tV. 11 vuvl, s~ lrypa,[ra'' , ~ , , e ,, •-:-",I., , f':' vµ,w µ,77 uuvapaµ,tryPv<r a£ eav TL<; aoe,..,,o, ovoµ,a.,,oµ,ePo<; 
ii 'TT'opPO<; ~ 7rA.€0V€/CT77, ~ ElSWAOA,{1,Tp'r], ~ ).,o{Sopo, '9 

'0 • rt t: ~ , <:,' e t 12 I JJ,€ V<TO', 77 ap7rar;, T<p TOlOVT<p µ,770€ UVPE<T lHV. n 
I , >ft' I "' \ \ 'If t ,., I ,yap P,Ol TOV', Er;W !CptvEW j OVX£ TOV', €<TW L'/J,€£', !CplVETf! j 

1S \ <:, I Hf: < 0 \ ~ >t I \ \ >t TOV', 0€ €,;W O €0', Kptvel. Er;apaTE TOP 'TT'OV"7pOP €,; 

vµ,wv avTWP. 
6 1 Toi\.µ,~ T£', vµ,wv 

b€pop .KpiPEU0at in-l, TWV 

n ,r \ ,- J 
7rparyµ,a exwP 7rpo, TOP 
aSLJCwP Kat ovxl, E7rl TWP 
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ary{wv; ~~ OUIC ofOaT€ on ol flryto£ T011 ICO<TJJ-,OV tcpivoDutv; 
Ka£ el ev vµ'iv tcplve'Ta£ o ICO<Tµo<;, dv&gwt €<TT€ tcpt'T'T/plwv 
h I 3 > "'-' ,1 > 1-., " . I €1\,axt<TTWV; OVIC 0£0aT€ OT£ a'Y'Yf"'OV<; tcp£VOVJ1,€V; JJ,1/Ti 

rye fJiwTtKa; 4 /3twTtKa µJv oi5v KptT~pta eJv ex11Te, TOV<; 
1.gov8ev7Jµ,EVOV<; ev TV €ICKA.1T<Ttq,, TOVTOV<; ,ca0tteTEJ 07rpd<; 
ivTp01T➔V vµ,'iv A.Eryro. ot)Tw<; OVIC evi ev vµ'iv otioek. crocpoi,, 
,\ ,:- I ,:- " > ' I " 'I:\-.. ,I,. " t " o<; ovv71creTat otaK:ptvat ava µecrov Tov aoe"'..,,ov avTov ; 
6 , ...... \ >,:- ... ,1,. \ \ ><, "\ ,1,. " I \ " > ' a"'"'a aoe/\,..,,o<; µ,eTa aOel\...,,OV tcplVf!.Tat, Ka£ TOVTO €7rl 

a,rlcrTwv; 7 ifOTJ µJv ovv OA.W<; ~TT'l}µa vµ,'iv E<TTtV, OT£ 
,cp{µ,aTa exeTf!. µ,ef)' eaUTWV. Ota Ti ovxl µaXl\ov a0ttce'ia:8e; 

OtaTt ovxl, µaA.A.OV U.'71"0<T7€pe'iu0e; 8 a:\Xa vµe'i:<;. aOtKE'iTe 

,cat U.'71"0<TT€p€lTE, ,cat TOV'T"O doeA.cpov<;. 9
" OVIC oZOaTf!. lSn 

11,oi,cot 0eoii fJaui;\e{av OU ICA.'l}povoµ~uovcrtv; µ➔ '71"A.a
vacr0e· Ot!TE ,ropvot oiJTf!. elowA.oA.aTpat 01/Tf!. µoixot oifre 
µ,a).,a,col, olJTe dpuevo!€o'iTa£ olJTe !€A.€7rTat oihe ,r).,eovetcTat 
lO Ot/TE 1-d8vcrot, OU ;\o{oopoi, ovx /lp,rarye<; fJautAelav 8eoii 
KA7Jpovoµ~uovuw. 1l tcal. 7"aVTa TlVE<; JjTe· a;\).,a a,re;\ov

uau0e, GA.Ad ~ryulu0rJT€, a;\;\a, €Ot1Cau"87JT€ ev 71p ovoµan 
TOV ,cvplov 'l1]<TOV XptUTOV ,cat. iv T<p ,rveJµ,an T~V 0eov 

~ftWV. nn ' "l: , ...... 1 > I ,I,. I avTa µ,ot e5eUTu1, a"'"' ov ,ravTa uvft..,,epet· 
f "f: )"\. "\, , , \ 't; 8 I < I 7TaVTa µot €s€<TT£V, ll/\,/\. OVIC eryw €50VUlQ.<1' T)UOftlll V7TO 

TWO<;. 13
Ta fJpwµ,aTa Tfi ICOtA.tq,, Kal ~ KOtA.la TO£<; 

/3pwf£a<TW" o 0€ 8eo<; Ka£ Tlll!T'TJV ,cat TQ.VTa KaTapyl,uet. 
\ C:-\ '"' . ' ,.. f ,, "\ \ .,.. I '- ( f 

TO ~ <TWfta ov TTJ ,ropvHq, a"'"'a T<p ,cvptqJ, ICU£ 0 ,cvpto<; 
,... I l4 ( t',\ 0 ' \ ' ' tl \ C' n J T<f) <TWftllTt · o 2! eo<; tcat 7"0V ,cvptov 'l}ryetpev tcat 71µ,a~ 

egeryepei: 0£<.t Tij<; OVVl1f£€W<; avTOV, 15
0VIC orRaTe OTt Ta 

uwµarn vµ,wv µEAT) Xpt<TTOV icrTlv; 11,pa<; oov 7"ci f£€l\1] 

Tov XptcrTov ,roi~uw 1r6pv11,; µEA.11 ; fl➔ 7 lvoiTo. '6
~ ou,c 

oZOaTf!. 3n o ICOA.A.wµevor;; TTJ ,ropvv ~v uwµ,d EUTtv; 
"E 1 ,I,. t , ,:- , , 1 1 11 , ,:- , <J'OVTQ.£ "/ap, y'T/Utv, Qt t,UO €£', uap,ca µtaV. 0 0€ 
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"'\ "\. I "" f II'.\ ,.. f 1 ]8,1,." I \ /COl\,l\,(i)J-1,EVO<; T<p ,cvpt<p• EV 'lrVEVJ-1,a EUTlV. 't'€V,Y€T€ T'l}V 
7ropveiav. 'lrUV aµ,apT'l}µ,a a eav 7r0l~U'fl av0pro7ro<; lxTO<; 
TOV uwµ,aTo<;~l<rrw· o 0€ 7ropvevwv, el<; TO towv a-wµ,a 
aµ,apTaVEl. _191, OV/C orliaTE OTt T() uwµa vµ,wv vad<; 'TOV 

€V vµ,'iv a,ylov 7rV€VJ-l,aTO<; €/J"TiV, ov €XET€ a,7r(j 0wu, Kal 
, ' \ ~ ,.. :20 , , 0 ' ... 't- f: ' OVK €UTE EaVTWV ; 17ryopau "]Te ,yap 'TL/J,1]', · ao,.auaTE 

oij TOV 0e6V lv T'f qr/Jµ,an vµ,wv. 
7 1 IlEpi oe riJV c!,ypa,fraT€ µ,ot, ,caA,OV av0pr/Jmp ,yv

vatK6<; J-1,'f/ ZmTE<r0ai. 2 out oe Tit<; 7ropv,da,; i/Ca<TTO<; T'f/V 

€UVTOV ,yvva'iKa l:x/rro, Kai €Kll<TT1J T6v fotov c'lvopa lxe'TW. 
3 ~ \ < ' \ \ ',./,. "\ \ ' I> I>' ' f <,I T'fl ,yvvatKt O UV-f/P T'f/V O't'€t"'1JV ll'lrOOWOTW, oµ,otw<; 0€ 

Ka, 1 ,yvvij Trj> dvop{. ·1 ryuvij TOV lo{ov <T<.dµaro<; OV/C 
•e , ~ ,.,. -.. ' ' , , , ' ", \ , , ' ~ ,., ' EsOV<rta~Et a"-"-a o av'l}p · oµ,otwr;; 0€ Kai o av'l}p rov towv 

I ' 'f: I,.. '"'- "\ \ C ' (5 \ 1 ,... uwµ,aro<; ovK Esovuta1;,Et a"'"-a 'I} ryvv,,.,. µ,17 a7ro<rrepeire 
,.,. "\ ,.,. , ' • ' ,I,. ' \ . \ " a"'"''l'/"'OV<;, Et J-1,T)Tt av €K <TVf1,'t'WVOV 7rpor;; Katpov iva 

uxo:\alJ"'T/TE rfi 7rpOIJ"EVXV ,cat 7T£1,l\,£V €7Tt TO at/TO ~TE, 7va 
J-1,'T/ 7r€tpasv vµ,a, o Iarnvfis oirl 'n)V aKpa<rtav vµ,wv. 
6 rov-ro oil A,l,,yro Kant uvv,yvrfiµ,'1/v, ov ,car' E7rtTary~v. 
7 0€Xw oe 7raVTM av0pru7rOV<; eivat (;<; Kai lµaVTOV" ci,A,;\a 

lKalJ"'TO<; ZotoJJ exH xaptlJ"µa €K 0Eov, o f1,€V OVTW<;, o 0€ 
oihro<;. 8 Aeryro OE ro'i, dry&µ,w; Kai, ra'i, x~pat<;, /CUl\,()V 

aVTol~ €dv µ,elvroutv Wr; Kdryoi· 0el 0€ oJ" €71CpaTeVov
rat, ,YUf1,'7/IJ"£l,TWIJ"aV· KpEtTTOV ,yap €CTTIV "fUJ-1,7/<Tat ~ 
7rVpov<r0al. 

10 Tot<;' 0€ ryeryaµ,'l}ICO<TLV 7Tapa,yryEA,A,(J), OUK l,yJ, aA,A,d 0 
,cvpw<;, ryvva'iKa ll'lr() avopo<; µ,ij x(J)ptu0fJvat, 11 ldv 0€ Kal 

xwptu0fj, µ,evfrw &,yaµ,o<; ~ 'T,P dvopl ICaTaA,A,a"f~TW, ,cat 
" <, ~ ' \ •,1,. ' 12 ~ ~'-.. ~ -.. , , , , avopa ,yvvat/Ca /J,!) .a't'tevat. rot<;' ue I\.Ot'lrOt'i' "'e,yw eryw, 1/ , 

ovx o KUpto,, ff 7£<;, doeA,cpo<; ryvva'iKa exei d7rtCTTOV Kai 
, \ ~ ~ , ~ 1- ' ..., \ 'A,. I ,. I aUT'I} IJ"VVEVOOICH 0£/C€£V J-1,ET avrov, J-1,'1/ a't'tETW avr17v· 

18 ,cat, ryvv~ ~Tt<; €XE£ c'lvopa &m<TTOll ,cat, OO'TO<;' uvvevOOIC€t 
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, ..,_ ' , ,.. \ , A,_ ., \ .,, {'I 14- I!. I \ 
OUC€lV µeT aVTTJc;, /J,TJ a..,..t€TCil TOV avopa. T}rytaUTa£ ,yap 
t' ' \ I! ,I ' "" f \ I! I ( \ I! 
0 a,PTJP O ll7T'£UTOc; €V T'[l ryvvauct, /Cat T},YtaUTat. TJ ,YVP'f/ 'f/ 

11 ' "" '~ "\ ,1.. "' ' \ '1 \ I I! n a7T'tUToc; €P T({' aoe"''t''f · E7T'€£ apa Ta TEJCPa vµwv 
a,ca0apni Junv, VVP OE cfryta Junv. 15 et OE O ci7T£UTO<; 

xwpU;em£, xwpil;t.u0w · OU OEOOVACi/Ta£ a aoeXcpoc; ~ 'YJ 
• ~ -,. ,I.,., , n , , t-\ , / I -,. r n r ll0€/\,'t'TJ €P TO£,; TOWVTOtc;. ev 0€ €tp1]P'[l K€/Cl\,T}/C€V 17µar;; 0 

0€o<;. 16
Tt ,yap o!oar;;, ryvvat, el TOV llvopa UWU€t<;; iJ Tt 

oloa,, civep, el T~V ryvva'iJCa uwuet,; 
17 El µ;, EJCciunp we; /J,€/J,€ptK:€/J O dptn<;, [K:a<TTOP W<; 

/CffCATJICEP a 0eo<;, OVTW<;' 7T€pmaTe{Tw. ,cat oi5Tw<; EP Tat, 

€/CKA'l}Ula,c; 7Td.Uat<, OtaT<LUuoµa£. 18 lI1:ptT€T/J,TJ/J,EVO<; Tt<; 

€/CA'Y)07J; /J,'T/ €7TlU7T'iiCT0w · €/I a,cpo{3vuTtr;, ICEICATJTat Tt<; ; 
µ➔ 7r1:ptT1:µvfo0w. ii> 'Y) 7T€ptTOµ➔ ovoi!v Junv, ,cal, 'Y) 
a,cpo{:)vuT{a OVOEP EiTnv, aX).ti T~P7J<Tt<; EVTOAWV 0eov. 
20 lKaUTO<; Jv Tfi JCA~<T€£ f, EICA~071, Jv TaVT!) µEv€Tw. 
21 001/AO', €1C/\.~0,,,c;; P'YJ <TO£ µ1:Xfrw. a)..).' el ,cat ovvauat 

h,ev01:po,; ryeveu0ai, µ11/\./\.ov xp~uai. 22 J rycip Jv ,cvptcp 
.ICA'l]0e)c; OOV/\.O<; ll'Tf'€A€V0epo<, ,cvp!ov EuTfv · oµolwr;; o 
€Aev0epo<; /CA'1]0et<; Oov>J,., €UTtP Xpt<TTOV, 28 nµij-, ~ryo

pau0TJT€" /J,'TJ rylveu01: OOV/\.0£ av0prlJ'TT'CilP. 24 lKaUTO<; ev <p 
€/CA~071, doeXcpot, €/I TOV"rf[J µevETCil 7Tapd 0e<ji. 

25 Ilepl, OE "l"WP -rrap0t.vwv €7T'tTaryryv Kvpfov OV/C lxw, 

"fPWfJ,TJV OE otowµ,£ W<; ~A€7JfJ,€VO<; V'Tf'O ,cvplov 'Tf'tUTO', elvat. 
26voµ,il;w ovv TOVTO KaAOV 1)1T'apx1:tv Olli ,.,..;,v €V€U"l"WUaV 

ava,YICTJV, 37£ KllAOV dv0pr!J7r<p TO OlJTW', elval. 57 0E0€Ua£ 

ryvvatKt; fJ,'T] l;~T€l Avuw· /\.EAVUat dm) 7vva£1CO',; µ'T] 
,-.; f "" 28-, \ ~\ \ I , t/ \ ':,7/T€t 7vvatKa. eav oe Kat ryaµ71<T'[l'>, ovx 17µapT1:<;, Kat 
> \ I < 0, , r/ 0'\ '•'• ~ \ n \ eav ry17µ!} 17 7T'ap evor;;, ovx 17µapTev · "'ty w oe "I"'[) uapKt 

r, f: • n , \ ,;- , , n ,I.,. I~ 29 n ,;- / EsOVU£V 0£ T0£0VTO£, eryw 0€ vµwv ..,..ewoµat. TOVTO 0€ 

,I.,. ·~ ,I.,. ' ' ' ... ' , ' \ ... ' ' .,,,,,µ,, aoeX..,..ot, o ,caipor;; uvveu7a"'µevor;; eunv· :'o l\,0£7T'OV,~-
7va ,cat Ot exovTE, 7uva'i,car;; w<; µ'T] lxovT€<; 6Juiv, so /Cat 
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ol ,cXafovTe<; rrl,; µ~ ,c).a[oVTE<;, ,cat oi xalpoVT€', OJ<; µ,, 
xatpoVT€<;, ,cat o[ d7opasovT€<; (f)', P,TJ KaT€XOV'r€<;, 31 ,cat oi 

, \ I 't' \ f I 

XPWfl,€VOl TOV ICOUfl,OV W<; fl,17 KaTaxpwµEVOl O 7rapwyet 
"/tip TO uxrjµ,a TOV ,couµov TOU'T'OV. 32 0eXw 0€ ilµ,a<; 

, f -, ,t " ""' , "" I aµ,t2piµ,vov, eivat. o ci"laµ,o, µ,epiµ,vq, Ta TOV Kvpiov, 
'TT"W<; ap€<Y?J T<p ,cvpt<p· 38 0 0€ "laµryua, µ,epiµ,vlj T<i TOV 

J ,.. , I "" f 84 \ ' \ t: ,wuµ,ov, 7rro, apeuv T?J "fVVatKt, Ka£ µeµeptuTat ,cat 17 
"fVVry ,cat 11 7rap0ivo,. 17 aryaµ.o<; µ.epiµ.1,q Ta TOV ,cvpiov, 
tva 17 a7la Kat T<p u,l,µ.an ,ca1 Ttp 7rvevµ.an · 1i oe 
ryaµ,ryua<Ta µeptµvij, Ta TOV ,couµ.ov, 'TT"fi!', apeav Tcj, avopt. 
35

TOVTO Se 7rpo, Tri iJµ.wv aVTWV uvµ.<f>opov Xeryw, ovx tva 
/3poxov vµ.'iv lmf)a)..w, dXXa 7rpdc; TI) ei'Jux11µov Kat 
€V7rapeopov Ttp ,cvptrp a7reptU'Tr(l,UTW<;. 36 El 0€ n, 
llffX'f/f1,0V€£V €7rl TTJV 7rap0evov O.VTOV voµ.iset, eav V V7r€p
aK,µ.o<;, ~ai ofhroc; O<p€LA€l "fLVEU0ai, 8 0eAE£ '1T"Ot€frw· ovx 

t I f -87 ,\ t-, \ f:/ ) ""' 'i:'- / aµ.apTavei, ryaµ.eiTw<Tav. oc; oe euT17Kev ev TIJ Kapviq, 
, ,.. , ~ ,.. \ " ,. r 't: , ~, !JI \ aVTOV eopaio,, µ.17 exwv ava71C'f/V, €50VUtav 0€ EX€£ 'lTEpt 

-rov loiov 0eXl]µ,aTo,, Kal -rov-ro KEKpi,cev lv TV l'Uq, 
Kapo£q,, T'f/p€£V T~V €aVTOV 'lTap0evov, KaAo;<; '1T"OO]U€£. 
88

~<TT€ Kal O 7aµiswv T1]V 7rap0evov EaVTOV ,ca).w,;; 7:-0te'i, 

,cat o µ,ry ryaµ,Lswv ,cpe'iuuov '1T"Ol~CJ"€l. 
39 I'w,} 0€0€Tat ecp' ouov xpovov (f; 0 avryp avrrj,· lav 

0€ KOlf1,'f/0fi o avryp, €/\,€V0epa EUTlV <J, 0EAH ryaµ,'f/0;;vat, 
µovov lv Kvptrp. 40 µaKaptwTepa 0€ EUTlV Jav ofhw<; µdvy, 
KaTti. TTJV lµ,1711 "fVWfl,'f/V. OOKW 0€ ,ca,yro 'lTVEvµa 0eov 

exeiv. 
8 1 Ilepl 0€ TWV elSwXo0vTWV oZoaµ,ev OT£ 7raVT€', 

,. )f t ~ rl,. ,.., t t:,\ , , ., ~ ,.. 
"fVWUlV €XOfl,€V. 'f/ ,YV<JJ<Yl<; 't'VUlOt, 17 0€ arya?r'f/ 0£KOOOf1,€£. 
'er T£<; OnKe'i eryvw,cevai Tl, oi'!?rw ~vw ,ca0w, oe'i 7vwvat. 
3 el 0€ Tl<; aryamff, TOV 0eov, oVTo<; e-yvwurat V'TT"

1 

avTOv. 
4 7repl T~<; /3pro<T€W<; ovv TWV EtDw).,o0vTWV ofSaµev OT£ 
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OV0€V etOWA.ov iv KO<Tfi,,P, Kal gn OVOE/8 0eoc; el µ~ ek 
5 /€al 7ap Et7r€p el<Tlv ).eryoµevot 0eol €tT€ €V oilpavp ehe 
J1rt ryqc;, 6J<T7rEp el<Tlv 0eol wo).).ol Kal K( pwi woAAol, 
8 'J""\"'\.,- r ,. .. 0 \ t I 'f::' 'P- \ I \ i ,.. al\,/\, 17µ-w et<; ecc; o wan1p, e5 ov Ta wavTa Ka£ 17µ,ei<; 

, , I \ • I "I - ~ X I ~ , ? \ 
€£', aVTOV, Ka£ €£', KVpt0<; 'T]<TOV<; pt<TTO<;, ';;! ov Ta 
mivm Kal ~µe'ic; [i,' aVTOV. 1' AA).' OVK iv waaw 1} 
"fVWUt<;" TtV€', 0€ Tll <rvv170eiq, lw,· apn TOV elowJ\.011 we; 
eliiwA.o0uTOV €<T0touaw, Kai, 1J <rvvelii17aL<; aihwv atT0ev~c; 

oOaa µ,o)l.uvETat. B /3pwµa [iJ ?}µas OU wapa<TTIJ<TEl T,P 

0 '°" ,1 , \ .,.J.. I f '1 J \ \ ep· Ol!TE eav "t'a7wµev wept<r<Tevoµev, OVTE eav µ17 
,I,. I ' ' , 0 9(.h / .,, ' ' 'I: , "t'arywµev V<TTepovµe a. f-'"'€7rETE oe µ17wwc; 17 e5ou<rta 
vµ/vv aVTt] 7rpo<TK0f,JJ,a ryev17Ta£ TOt', atT0EV€<T£V. lO EriV 

rydp nc; rev '!i TOV exovrn "f PW<TlV EV elowAelrp KaTaKet
µevov, ovxt, 17 <TVVElO'l}<TL', aVTOV titT0£VoV<; 5VTo<; olK000µ17-
0~<TETat elc; TO Ta elow-X60uTa E<T8ietP; 11 li?rOA,A.VTat ryctp 
o a<r0evwv J11 . Tfi (Tfi ryv&!<Tfl, o aiieA<fio, 0£ <iv Xpt<TTO', 
, .

8 
12 ,, .,, , · , • , ,., .,. ,,_ , 

awe avev. OVTW<; 0€ aµapTaPOPTf!', El', TOU', (W€/\,"t'OV', 

Kal TIJ'TTTOPTE', avTWV T~P <TVPE{017<TLV da0evov(TP,V el, 
XptaTOV aµapT<LVETE. 13 0£07r€p el /3pwµa UKavoaA.{re, 

\ ,~"\,I,., ,. \ ,,I.,. f ' ' \ , ... ('/ ' TOV aoe"'"t'ov µou, ov µ'l} "t'aryw Kpea e1,r; TOP atwva, wa µ1] 
TOP doeAcpoP µov <TKavoaA.{<Tw. 

9 10 > > \ "' '0 ' ' ' ' I 'I. l \ . VK 6lfll €1\.EV epo', ; OVK Etfi,l ll'TTO<TTOI\.O', ; OVXL 

'l'l'}<TO,VV TOP Ktlptov r;µwv JwpaKa; OU TO i!pryov µov vµe'ic; 
€<TT€ €V ,cvptrp ; 2 el aA.Aot<; OUK elµt ll1TO(TTOA.O,<;, aAAa rye 

vµ'iv elµt- T/ 7ap <Tcf,parylc; µou 'I"~', dwo<TTOAryc; vµe'i, €<TT€ 
, I 3tH , \ , "\ 1 ,.. , , , t t ,· EV KVpt<p. eµ17 a'TT'O/\.Oryta TO£', eµe avaKptvOU<T£V E<TTLV 

rt 4 ' ' ')f 't' ' A-,. .., \ "" 5 ' aVT17. /J,17 OUK exoµev €50VUtaV "t'a"fELV KUL 'TTL€£V j µ17 
J tf 'f: / J ~ i ,I.. \ .,., I t' \ ov,c exoµev e5ou(Ttav aoel\,"t'17V 7vvauca wepta7ew, we; Kat 
< "\ \ 1 , "\ ' < _><, "\ ,I,. \ ~ I \ Ot 1\,01,'TTOt a'TTO<TTO,~Ot /€at 0£ U,()f/\,-yOt TOU Kvpwu Kat 

K174'ac;; 6
~ µovo<; e76J Kat Bapvaf]ac; OUK exoµev lg-

! \ , I 1-: 0 7 I I ''> I ',/~ I OU<T1,av µ17 Ep7a.,,e<T at; nc; <TTpaT€V€Tat totot', 0 'I' WVWt', 
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f I ,l.,_ I ' '\_,.. '\ \ \ ' ,,., ) 7T'OT€; 'n<; 't'UT€V€l aµ7r€A,1J.,Va Ka£ TOIi JCap7rOV aVTOV OVIC 
Ju0{ei; ~ Ti<; 'TT'otµafvtt 7ro{µvrw Kai, €IC TOV 7aAa1CTO<; 
T1]<; 7ro{µvr,r; OVK Ju0£H ; 8 µ~ ICaTlt liv0pw7rOV -ravTa. 

AaA.w, ~ Kai O voµor; TaVTa OU A€,Y€t ; 9 €// 7ap T<p 
Mwiiuem<; v6µ<p ryerypa-rrTaC Ov K1]fl,WU€£<; fJovv aA.OWVTa. 
µ~ TWV {Jowv µEA-et T<p 0€/p; lO ~ Si' ~µar; 7raVT<JJ<; A€,Y€t ; 
~ ., t ,"I ' ) , ;.,.,. ,ff , A,, ' , , ''\. ,~ ,( , ""' Of, 17µ,a<; "fap €,Ypa't'rJ, on O't'Et'JI.€£ €7r €A-'il'£0£ 0 apoTpt<JJV 
,JpoTptav, /Cat O llA.OWV J7r' €"-7rL0£ TOV µETEX€lV. 11 El 
~JLE'is Vµ£v Tli wvevµ~Tt!Cd. €u1r€tpaµev, ~hya El nµ,e'ir; 
vµwv Tit uap1w,a 0Epluoµ€v; 12 €£ 21,).,).,oi Tij<; ilµwv 
'f: 1 I ' "-,.-,. < " ,'\-,.' , ' €50UUta<; fl,€T€XOVUtv, OU µa"'"'OV 'YJµH<; ; a"'"- OUK €Xp1J-

1 . 0 " 1,t: I ' >,-,. \ I I rt 1 uaµ€ a T'[J ~-5ovuiq, TaVT'{], a11."'a 7ra11Ta UTE"foµev iva p,7] 

-nva €,YKO'lr~V owµev T<p EuaryyeA.t<[J TOV XptUTOV. 13 0vK 
ofoaTE :Sn oi T<L [epa lnal;oµevot Ta €IC TOV tEpov luBi
OVUtv; ot' T<p 0vutaUT1Jptq, 7rapeOpeuovTe<; T<p 0uuiau-

! f~ 14: U \ r I ~ I f: T1JPl~JJ uuµµEpl<:,OVTal ; . OUT<JJ<; /Ca£ O Kupwr; Ol€Ta5€V 
TOt<; TO €Varyrye;\wv JCaTaryryEAA.OV<J'W €IC TOV €uaryry€Alou 

t;~v. 
i,;,E ' s:-• , , ,s, ' , , ,, .,. s:-, ryw 0€ ou K€XPTJµai ouoevi TOVTWV. ovJC E"fpa.,,a oe 

TaVTa lva oiT<JJ<; ,YEV1]Tal €V lµol- JCaA.OV ryap µot µax.

'Aov a7ro0ave'iv, ~ TO Kavx17µa µou ovodc; IC€VWU€l. 16 £av 
r}p evaryry€ALt;wµat, OUIC €<JTtv µot JCaVX'f/µa, av/uyKT] 7ap 
µot €7rLIWTat · oua1, 7ap µo[ €UTtv lav µ~ evaryryEAft;wµat. 
17 El, "fdp €/COJV_ TOVTO 7rpauuw, µtu0ov exw. €l 0~ UICWV, 
olKovoµfav 7r€7r{UT_€UP,at. 18

TL',, o&v µov €UTlV 6 µiu0oc;; 

lva EVa"f'Y€Atl;oµ€Vo<; alia'lravov 0~uw Td EVa"fryEAlOV, €£<; 

TO µ~ ,carnxp~<J"au0at TV lEovcrlq, µou lv T<p €Vary7e)..{q,. 
19tA€v0€po<,, 7dp rtiv EK 7ravTwv 7rautv lµavTdv loov::\w<J"a, 
Zva ToV,;- 'lrAe{ova<; K€pO~uw• j°Kat lry€vDµT}v To'ir; 
'Iovoaio1,r; W<; 'Iouoafoo;-, lva 'Iovoaiou, K€po!ia:w· Toi'.; 

(' \ ' I t r \ , \ ~ , , r \ , r1 
V'lrO voµov ro,;- u'71'u voµov, µT} wv auror; V'TT'.O voµov, tva 
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'TOV<; V'TT"O v6µov ,cep01J(T<,). 21 TOt<; dv6µot<; W<; avoµor;;, µ,, 
~v llvoµor;; 01wii, a:X.A.' evvoµor;; XpuFTofi, tva ,cepoavro 
'TOV', dv6µovr;;· 22 iryevoµ'T}V 'TOL', da-0EV€CTIV du0ev17<;, tva 
'TOV<; au0eve'ir;; ICEpDiJ(Tft)' 'TOL', 1rauw ,YEryova ?7"<1/J'Ta, ?va 
'1TdvTw~ Tt.Vd'i" qOJuro~ 28 7r&vTa 0€ 7rotCO Oul rrO eVaryryE
AWV, 2'va CTVVICOIV!tJVO<; avTOV rye.vroµat. 

24Ov,c oYoaTE 3n oi €V CTTa8i<p TPEXOVTE', 'lrll,VTf<; µev 
TP€XOVCT£V, e!<; 0€ )l.aµ{3avei T6 {3pa{3e'iov; OV'T<tJ', TP€XET€ 

?va 1'arn:X.a/3'TJ'TE. 26
?ra', OE O dryrovisoµevo~ 7rlLV'Ta €,Y-

I -, ,.. \ 5' r/ A-..0 \ 1,f.. ,cpaTeveTat, eKetvoi µev ovv iva 't' apTov <TTe't'avov 
... IQ ' ~ I:'\ >I ,f..0 26 ' \ 1 'I 1 

"'a,-,WCTtV, 'T}fl,€£', 0€ a't' apTOV, €,YW TOIVV/J OVT©<; TPEX© 
r,k OVIC aOiJA@',' ohror;; ?7"V1''T€V© w, OVIC depa oeprov· 
27 aA.:X.' V?rCtJ'TT"tasro µov T6 uroµa ,cat, Dov)\.aryroryw, µ+rrro<; 
~ ... "\ If: , \ •~ I 1 a"'"'ot<; ,c17pv,;a<; avTo<; aoo,ciµor;; ryEvwµat. 

10 1 Otl 0t>-.w ryap iiµ£,; dryvoE'iv, aoeA<f,0£, 3n 01 
I (' "" , f \ \, .,.I.., I 9 \ ?ra-repe,; 11µow 1rav-rer;; v?ro 'T'Y/V ve't'EA'TJV 'l}<Tav ,cat 

7rllV'T€<; ,i-;;r~,, 0aAaCTCT'YJS' Ol~A0ov, 2 ,ca1, 1rav-rer;; el,; T6v 
Mwiiu17v e/3a1r-rtuav-ro ev TV vecplA?J ,cal. €V rfi 0a)vtcr-

8 \ , \ ' \ ' f.) "" . >1,,J.. <T?J, ,cat ?rav-rer;; 70 avTo 7rvevµan,cov ,-,pwµa e't'aryov, 
4 ,cat, 7rltVTE<; Td avT6 ?rVEvµan,cov €'1T"WV -rr6µa· €7rtvOV 
"fap €1' w-vevµaTIICTJ', a,1'0">-.ov0ov<T'T}<; 7rETpar;;, ~ 7T"€'Tpa 0€ 
~v () Xptu76r;;• 5 aA.A., OVIC ev 'TOL<; 'll'A.Elocrtv avTWV EVOO
IC'T}CTEV O 0eo,· 1Ca'TECTTpro011crav ,yap ev TV Epi)µrp. 6 -rafiTa 
0€ 7V7r0£ 17µwv eryEviJ0'1/uav, elr;; T6 µ~ elva, ~µas €7rt0v
µ'T}Tll<; ,ca,cwv, ,ca0Jr;; ,ca,c1;'ivo£ €7r€0vµriuav. 7 P,'T}0€ ELOCtJ
A.OAllTpat ry{v1;u0E, Ka0o5r;; 'TIVE<; aihwv· lfi<T'TT"EP ryErypa7r'Tat' 
'E '0 ' , - ' ,1.. ~ ' ~ ' - ' 1 - _ ,ea ICTEV O l\,U,O<; 't'arye IV ,cai 7rL€ IV, ,cat avECTT'T)CTUV 
7ralsew. 8 fl,'T}OE 7ropv1;vroµev, ,ca0r/,r;; '!"IV€<; avTWV hrop
vevuav ,cat, €7T"ECTaV µ1/j, 17µepq, ELICOCTl'!PEL<; xi">-.uioe<;., 
9 fliTj0€ €/C71'€1pllSCtJf1,€V T6V ,cupwv, ,ca0ro<; 7£VE<; UV'TCOV 
€7retpauav Ka£ V'TT"O 'TWV l!cperov a1T(t)A.A.VVTO, lO fl,'f/OE 
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ryonpyl/(€T€, ,ca0d1rep TlV€~ aVTC:Vv J'YO~ryvuav 1eali dwOJ
XovTo 1!71"6 'TO'U o">.o0pevTOV. 11 TaVTa 0€ TV71"t"(f)<; CiVV€-

/3 , / , ',A.. ~\ \ 0 I C "" -, ,\ aLvev e"eLvoL<;, erypa't''I'/ 0€ 7rpo<; vov eutav ryµwv, H<; ov<; 

Tit T€A1'/ TWV alwvwv KaT~VT1'/"€V. 12 &aTe O oo"wv 
,r- I '/:)"\. I ~ I 13 \ r "" ' ea-TavaL l-'"'€71"€Tr1' µ,,1 71"ECT?J. 7T€tpaaµ,o<; vµ,a<; ov" 
'"' ,1.. ' ' ' 0 ' ' ,;,, ' 0 ' ,, ' €LNY/'t'fl) H µri av pw7rLVO<;" 71"LCiTO<; 0€ 0 €0<;, O', ov" 

Uuei vµfis 71"€Lpaa0ijvai V71"€p 8 ovvaa-0e, a",\M 71"0L~CieL 

a-Vv TP 71"€Lpauµrj, "al rf/V EK/3aa-LV TOV ovvau0a, 
V7T€VE"fKEZv. u OL071"ep, Of'fU71"'Y"/TOt µ,ov, !p€11"f€T€ a7TO Tfj<; 
dow",\o),,,aTpe{a<;. 

15< f"\ ,1.. I "\. I I t ~ 'I ,1.. 16 \ il.L<; 't'povtµ,ot<; "'eryw · KptvaTe vµ,ei<; o 't'r,µ,L. TO 

'll'O~ptov Tfj<; ev",\ory{a<; a €VAO"fOVµev, ovx, "oLvwvta TOV 
a?µ,aTO', TOV XptaTOV €CTTiv ; TOV apTOV 8v KA,Wµev, ovxt 
/C<JlVWVla TOV awµ,aTO<; TOV Xpunov f.a-Tiv; 17 3n ek 
llpTOr;, iv awµ,a oi wo",\)wt Jap,ev· ol ,yap 71"d,VT€<; £K TOI/ 

€VO<; 11,pTOV µ,eTexoµ,ev. 18 /3A€7f€T€ T()V , Iapa9),,, KaTa 
uapKa· ovx ol Ja-0loVTe<; T<i<; 0vaia, "OLVWVOt TOV 8v<TL

auT17p(ov ela-lv; 19 rL ofJv '-PTJl't; Ort El'Bw~00vrr0v Tl 
EG"TLV; rJ ()Ti er3w",\ov Ti €G"TIV; ~o a",\).,' OTi /l, 8voV<TLV Tli. 
Mvri, oaiµovloi, "al ov 0erfo 0vovaw· ov 0/;),,,w oe vµa, 
KOLVWVOVr; TOJV oaiµovlwv rylvea-0ai. ~1 OU ovvaa0e 71"0T~

ptov Kvplov 7r{J1€LV Ka£ 71"0T~pwv oaiµoviwv· OU ovvaa8e 

Tpa7retri, Kvpiov JJ,€T€X€LV Kat Tpa7rEt'TJ, Oatµ,oviwv. ',l'l'Y/ 
7rapat7JA0Vµ,Ev rdv ,c6piov; µ~ la-xvp6Tepo1, aVToV €a-
µ,ev; 

2srr ' ,,l! '"' "'\., , t .J..' , avTa e._eanv, a"'"' ov 71"aVTa a-vµ,'t'epet · wavTa 
"I: · ,.., "\ ' ' 1 ' <;- ~ 114 <;- \ \ ' ~ e._eunv, Ql\,f\, ov 71"aVTa OLKOooµei. fl,7JO€L<; TO eaVTOV 
triTELTW a),,,",\a T() TOV ET€pov. 26

71"0.V 'Td EV µ,aKeX",\rp 'lr(J)

",\ovµ,evov Ja-8ieTe /.IIIJOEV dvaKp£VOV'T€<; oia T~V avvei07JCTtv· 
26TOV Kvpfov "l°'P 'TJ "I~ Kal TO 71"A~proµ,a auTiJ<;, 27 ef TL<; 
l(,a",\e'i vµ,ii, Tf.OV a71"[<TTWV Kal 0JAET€ 7rOpevea0ai, 71"aV TO 
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7T'apan0eµevov vµ'iv Ju0.€T€ JJ,1]0EV dva,cplvovT€<; Ota T~V 
uvve/017utv. ii!Jav U Tt<; vµ'iv ef'Tl"'f]' TovTO lepo0vTCV 

f(J'Ttv, µr; eu8leT€ o/ €/C€tVOV TbV µ17v6uavTa Kat T'YJV 

uvvelo17utv. 29 uvvelo17utv 0€ A€"fW ouxl. TTJV eaVTOV a'X.A.a 
T'YJV TOV frepov. ivaT{ 7d.p ~ €Aev0epta µov ,cp/vemt V7T'6 
,,._ '\ ,:- I 80 > > I I I f ,:}"\. ,1,,.. aA,11,1}', UVV€W'Y)U€W<;; €t €"fW xaptTt p€T€XW, T£ ,-,11,a<T't''I-
/J,OVµat V7r€p oi €"fOJ evxapt<TTW; BI ehe ouv eu0t€T€ efre 

f >I - I ' ,:-1(: e - -7TW€T€ €lT€ Tl 7T'Ot€lT€, 7T"avTa €l<; oo,_av €0V 7rot€£T€. 

82 a7T"pO<TIC07T"Ot ,cat, 'Iovoalot<; 'Ytveu0e /Ca/. "EA.A.1]<rtv ,cat 771 
€/CICA1]Ut<f TOV (Jeou, a,q ,ca0ro<; /Cll"fo'J mivra 7T"llUtv dpeu,cro, 

, ~ ,,., , , ,,., r ,I.. ,, "\ \ \ I'\ "\ .,,. µ7] ':>1JTWV TO eµavTOV uvµ.,.,opov a11,11,a To TWV 7T"o,._;\.wv, 
rva uw0ruuw. 11 1 µtµ17Tat µov ,ylveu0e, ,ca0r.Jc, ,ca7 cJ . 
Xpt<TTOU. 

2'E7T"atvru OE vµa<;, iht 'lT'llVTa µov µlµV1]U0€ ,cat 
,ca06J<; 7rape0<,JKa vµ'iv nk 7rapaoouet<; ,caT€X€T€. 8 0b,.ro 
,:-, , " ,,:-, " ' , '=' ' ' ,,_ ' ' , X , oe vµas etoevat on 7raVTO<; avopo<; 71 ,ce.,.,a"'YJ o pt<rTO<; 
' ,/.. "\ \ ,:.1 I < ' / ,/.. "\ \ I).\ -t:<TTtv, 1Ce.,.,a11,71 oe 7vvatKO<; o avTJp, K€.,,a11,71 oe TOV 
X ••01 4 - >I I ~ ,/.. pl<TTOV O €0<;. 7T"a<; av71p 7rpou€VXOJJ,€VO', 'YJ 7Jp0'f'7J-

1 \ ,/.. "\ • '1 I \ ,/.. "\ \ T€VWV KaTa K€'f'a11,71<; exrov /CaTa£<TXVV€£ TTJV /C€'t'a"-7JV 
aVTOU. 5 7ra<Ta 0€ ,YVV'YJ wpo<revxoµeV1] ~ wpo<f>71revovua 
aKaTa1Cai\.t17TT'f' Tfj ,ce<pa'/,.,fj /CaTaiuxvvet rhv ,cecpaA.i)V 
aih~,;· iv ,yap €UTtV Ka/. T6 avT6 Tfj efvp,,,µevv. 6 el 'Yap 
ov KaTa/CaAV'7TT€Tat 7vv17, ,cat K€tpau8ro· el OE aluxp<JV 

' ' ' e • r: ·• e , 'e ,yvvatKt TO ,ce1pau at 71 ,_vpa<T at, 1CaTa,ca,._v1rreu fil. 
7 , , , , , ,,,_ '"' , , e .'. ,,_ av71p µev ,yap ov,c o.,,et11,€l ,caTaKa,._vwT€<T at r,1v ,ce.,,a-

A-?)v, el,crl,v Ka/. ooEa 8eov vwapxrov· ~ ,yvv;, 0€ ooEa 
avop6<; eunv. 8ov ,yap €<TTlV dvi)p €IC ,yvvat/C<J',, aX.A.a 

I 'f: • ,:. 1 9 I I ' > I 0 > \ 0:- I I "fVV1] e., avopo,;· /Cal 7ap OV/C EKTl<T 1/ av17p Ota T1JV 
- ''\ "\ I \ <:< I \ >I ,:. JO,:- I - ',1,. ,._ 7vvai,ca, aM1.a "fVVTJ ota rov avopa. ota TOVTO 0.,,€£11.€£ 

t \ 'f: I ,I I \ ""' ,I.._ "\,.. ~ \ \ 1 r 17 "fllll'YJ E,;;OV<rtav €X€lV €7T'l TTJ', Ke.,,a,._71<; Ota TOV<; a,y1e-

A.ou<;. 11 7T'ATJV oilre "fVV'YJ xrop't<; dvopo<; oiJre dvi]p xroptt; 
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,yvvau,o<; lv Kvpi'rp. 12 <ZcT1rep rydp ~ ,yvv~ f/(, TOV avSp6,;, 

ol5TCt><; Kat o dvi]p Otd T~<; ryvvatK6<;, Td D€ 7ra1J'Ta 
EK TOV 0eov, 13 ev vµ'iv atiw'i<; "pivaTe· 7rp€7rOV €G"T1 
,yvvai,ca a1CaTa1CaAV'lrTOV T(f 0e<j'J 7rpouevxea-0at; 1401/0€ 
~ ,I.,_ I ' \ t' ~ ' ,: ,., rl ' ' \ ) ,.l "" 17 .,_,vut<; avT17 otoaaKet vµa<; ort av17p µev euv ,coµq,, 
' I ' " > I 15 \ !,\ > I " !, ff: > " , I artµia avrp eurw, ,YVV'f/ oe eav ,coµff, oo 6 a avT'{) eurw; 

lh1 ~ Kbfl,'TJ avrt 7reptf3o)\.afov OEOOTQ,£ avrfi. 16 ei 0€ Tt<; 
\:' a ,I., -,. I .. C " I 10 , 00/Cfl .,_,£AOV€LKO<; etvat, 17µe£<; TOtUL'T'TJV U'VV'Y} etav OVIC 
exoµev, Ot/0€ ai €1C1CA17CTfat TOV 0eov. 

17Tovro 0€ 7rapa"fYEA.AWV OVIC €7ratvw 3rt OUK eis TO 

"PELCTU'OV aXXa el<; TO ~U'U'OV uvvepxeu0e. 187rpwrov 
µ£v ryap uvvepxoµevruv vµrov lv fl{;/(,ft.'YJU'L([- lt/COIJW uxtu- -
µaTa lv vµ'iv v7rdpxew, l{;Ul µl:.po<; Tl 7rt<FTEIJW. 19 oe'i ryap 

\ r I , ,t ,-, -, t'/ I: ~I A,. ~ I Kat aipeuet<; ev vµtv ewat, wa ot oo,ciµot .,_,avepoi ryevwv-

Tat lv vµ'iv. 20 uvvepxoµEvwv ovv vµwv €7rl TO avro 01)1{; 
>I \ I, " ,1.. " 21 <' I \ "!:' EO"Ttv KVptaKOV 0€l'lrVOV yaryetv· €l{;a<FTO<; ryap TO !OlOV 
\}a -,. (.:/I > ",I., " \,\ \ "'' oet7rVOV 7rpo"'aµ,..,avet ev rep .,.,aryeiv, Kat o<; µev 7rElVff, o<; 

D€ µe0vei. 22 µ,~ ryap, ol,c{a<; 01)1{; exere el,;; TO iu0{€lv ,cat 
I • " > -,. I " 0 " ,/,, " \ 'lrtVEtV ; 'YJ T'YJ<; €/CKA'Y}<Fta<; TOV €0V KaTa.,.,povEtTE, l(,Ut 

I \ ' 'JI I :,f t: ,.., 1 I ,caTatuxvvETe Tov<; µ,17 exovras-; n ev1rw vµ,w; e7ratveuw 
vµa,; lv TOilTrp QI}/{; €7ratvw. 2"'Eryw rydp 7rapeXa/8ov 
a7r(J TOV KVptov, 6 Kat 7rapeowKa vµ,'iv, 3rt o dpio<; 
'I17uov,;- iv Tfj VVl{;Tl fj 7rapeoioero eXa{3ev &pTOV 24 Kat 

, , "' "\. \ "' . '"f ,.., ' ' , \ evxapt<FT17CTa<; EKAU<TEV /Cat Et'lr€V OVTO f.1,0V E<FTW TO 
,.. \ ( \ c: n ,.., ,... ' \ , \ , , 

uwµa TO V7r€p vµwv· TOVTO 'lrOlElTE EL<; r17v eµ17v avaµv17-
aw. 25 rouav7w<; ,cat TO 'lrOTIJPWV µ,eTd TO 0€l7rvijuat, 

' T ,.., ' ' " ' ,;,:,. 0' , ' ' ,.., Xerywv, OVTO TO 'lr07r]ptov 'YJ KUlV'f/ Ola 17"'T/ E<FTlV ev Tq> 
, ri f'/ ,.., ,.. t: I 1 \ / ]I \ 

eµ,p atµ,aTt • TOVTO 'lr0t€£TE, O<Fa/Ct<; eav 'lrtV'r}TE, €!<; T1)V 
lµ~v avdµv17utv. 26 O<Fa/Ct<; ryap lav lu0{7JT€ TOV llprov 
TOVTOV /Cat TO 'lrOTIJPlOV 7r{v17TE, TiiV 0avarov TOV Kvplov 

/ '1 f' .)f"'\0 27_./ ("'\ •\ ,f,, , 0 I \ 
,caTaryryEAA€T€, axpi<; ov €1\, '[/• . ,,.,,CTTe o<; av 1:<F tr, TOV 

I, COR, B 
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,, .,., I \ f " I t f:I >! apTov TJ 7TLV'[J To 7ToTrypwv Tov tcvpwv ava.._u..,.,, Evoxo<; 
ifa--rat TOV a-wµ,aTO', tcat TOV a?µaTO', TOU ,wptov. 28

00/Ct

µal;frw 0€ <rv0pw'TT'O', JavTOV, tcat, O~TW', EiC TOU &prnv 
Ea-0tfrw ,ea), EiC TOV 'TT'OTTJplov 7Ttvhw· 29 0 ,ydp Ja-0iwv x;a'i, 
w£vwv x:piµ,a EavTrj; Ju0{Et x:al wiv€t µ~ Otax:plvwv TO 
uwµa. so Ollt TOUTO EV vµ,Zv 7rOAAOi aa-0€11€l'> ,ea), &ppwa-
TOl x;al, x:otµwvTat !tcavo{. 31 €l OE 1:avTo~, Otex:pivoµev, 
OVIC .iv E/Cptvoµ,€0a. 32 ,cpwoµ€VOl oe V'TT'O TOV x;vplov '1T'at
owoµ,e0a, tva µ,~ a-iJv rip /CO<Tf-1,f[J tcaTax:pt0wµev. ,,,, ila-TE, 
'\' -,. ,/,, I f , \ ,/, ~ ''> "\ ''> , \' f aoe"''t'ot µov, uvvepxoµevoi et'> ro ..,_,aryeiv a"'"'Y/"'OV'> E/Coe-

X€<T0E. 84 er Tl', 'TT'Elll~, EV ol/Cf{! Ja-0thw, tva µ,~ el, 
x:plµa <TVVEPXTJ<T0e. T<i 0€ AO!'TT'lt w, av ~X0w OtaT<i

~oµat. 
12 1 IIept, 0€ TWV 'TT'VEVf-1,aTLFCWV, doeA.tpo[, ov 0eAw 

vµas dryvoe'iv. 2ofoaT€ on OT€ if0v'f} ~TE 7rp0'> T<.i erBwA.a 
~ ,, ,I,, , • ,, 0 , , • " , '!': Ta a't'wva, W'> av 'fJ'YE<T e .. a7raryoµevot. ow ryvwpi,.w 

vµ'i,v 3n ouod,- EV '1T'V€Vµan Beov A.aAWV AE"f€£ · 'Ava0€µa 
'I11a-ov,-· x;a), ovoek ovvarat el'1T'e'iv· Kvpw'> ':t'l].<TOV'>, el 
µ-ry €1) 7TV€Vf-1,aTl arylrp. 4 0tatpea-El', 0€ xaptuµ,a.Twv ela-lv, 
TO 0€ aura wveiiµa. 5 /Cal Otatp€<T€l', Ota/COVlWV ela-{v, ,ea), 
0 avr6, ,cvpw .. · 6 x;al, Otatp€CT€t', €11€p'Y'f]µaTWV ela-lv, 0 0€ 
auT6, 0eo, 0 Jveprywv T<i '1T'aVTa EV 'ffaaw. 7'EKaa-rq, 0€ 
I' f\;' ' ,/,, I ~ f \ \ ,1,,1 owoTat 1J 't'avepwa-t'> Tov wvevµ,aTo, wpo'> To a-vµ'l'epov. 
s .. ' \ I' \ ~ ' I' 'I' .... ' ,I,,' <t> µw ryap Ola TOV '1T'VEVJJ,aTO', otoorat /\,oryo, CTO't'ta<;, 
&XA-<p 0€ Xoryo'> ryvw<FEW<; ICaTd T6 avTo wvevµ,a, 9 heprp 
7rfrrn, €11 T'fJ avrf> wvevµ,an, li,),,;\rp 0€ xapta-µara laµa
TWV €11 rrj, €VI, 'lrVEVJJ,aTt, lO li,),,,)..rp 0€ Jvep,y~µara ovvaµ€WV, 
•-,. "\ \;'\ ,j,, I >1-.,.-,. \'\ \;' I f a"'"'<f oe wpo'l'1JTEta, a"',..,'f' oe ota/Cptuet<; 'TT'VevµaTwv, 
hip<p "fEVTJ ,YAW<T<TWV, 11--,..:'/l.rp 0€ epµ'f}vela ,y)..rouuwv· 
117raVTa 0€ TaVTa Jvep,ye'i TO ~v ,ca'i, TO avTO 'TT'VEvµ,a, [_'·.· 
Otatpovv lola €/CllCTTW ,;a0w., flovAeTat, · • • 
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12 Ka0cf.rrep ,yap TO <rwµa lv €CJ'TIV Kat P,EATJ 7TOAAa 

lfxet, 7ravTa 0€ T(t µhri TOV <rwµaTO<; 7rOAAd OVTa €V ECTTLV 
..,_ rt ,' t X f 13 \ _\ , "' \ I. <rwµ,a, OVTW<; Ka£ o pi<rTO<;. Kai ,yap ev evi 7rvevµ,an 

'Y}µe'i,,;;, '71"(1,VTfS el,;; llv <Twµa d/3a7rT{CT0riµev, ehe 'Iovoafot 

'eru"EAATJV€<;, ehe OouAot etTe €Aev0epot, Kat 7raVT€<; llv 
'71"V€vµa €7TOT{CJ'0riµ,ev. 14 Kat 7ap TO <rwµa OVK €CJ'T£V llv 
P,€AO<; aAAa 7rOAAd. 15 Eav er7r'll O 7rOV<;, "On OVK elµi 

1 , , \ ' ,.. I ' \ ,.. , XH/J, OVK eiµt €IC TOV CJ'WJJ,aTo,;;· OV wapa TOVTO OVK 
€CJ'T£V EK TOV CJ'r.iJP,aTo<;. 16Kat €(W dwv TO oo,, "On OUK 
elµl, ocp0a::\µo,;;, OUK elµ~ EK TOV CJ'WfJ,aTO,· OU wapa TOVTO 
OUK €CJ'T£V EK TOV <TwµaTO',. 17 €£ 3::\ov TO CJ'Wµa ocpBaA-

1 ,.. ( , , , rt" ,. , ,.. ( " ,I.. ·1s , 
µo,, '71"0V T/ llKOrJ; H Ql\,OV aKOTJ, 'TT'OV T/ O(J''l'P'f/CJ'£<;; VVVt 
~' ' 0 ' "0 ' ,... ". " ' " ' " ' 0€ 0 €0<; € €TO Ta µe"'T/, €V €KaCJ'TOV aVT(J)V €V T?J <Twµan 
Ka0riJ<; 170eA'TjCJ'€V. 19 €£ 0€ ~" Ta 7TavTa llv µe:\o<;, 71"011 TO 
<Twµa; 20 vvv 0€ 7rOAA(L f..l,EV µeAri, i!v 0€ <Troµa. "ov 
-:- ' ~' ' ',1..0 "' ' ' " " ' X ' ' OVVaTat 0€ 0 O'I' a"'µo<; €£7T€W T[I xetp1,• petaV <TOV OUK 
!Jf " ' e A,,"\., ,.. ' X ' ' ... , w €XW, T/ 7ra;\,1,11 T/ KE'f'a"'T/ TO£', '71"0<TtV. peiav V}l,WV OVK exw· 
22<i;\;\a 'JT"OAArj'> µ,aAAOV Ta OOKOVVTa µ,h17 TOV <TfilµaTO', 

au0evl!.CJ'T€pa i'm1pxew dvaryKa'i:a €<TT£V, 23 Kat a OOKOVfJ,€V 
, , ,, ,... , , \ , 

aTtJJ,OTepa ewai TOV awµaTo<;, TOVTOI,', nµr;v 7rEp£<rCJ'OT€-

pav 7T€p£Ti0eµ,Ev, Kat Tli dax~µova 'Y}fJ,WV €V<TXTJJJ,OCJ'VV'TJV 
7r€pt(J'(J'OT€pav lfxei. 24 nt 0€ evuxriµ,ova 'Y]fJ,WV ov xpe{av 
lfxEt. d>..>..d o 0eo, <rVVEKl!.paaev TO awµa, T<f V<I"TEpovµ,evrp 

7T€pt<rOOTEpav OOV', nµryv, "5Zva µ~ '9 axl<Tµa EV Trj'J 
<Twµ,an, d>.,)\,a, TO avn) V7r€p aAA'f/AWV µEpiµ,VWCJ'LV Td; 

µl!.A'TJ. 26 Ka£ ehe wdaxei iv µ€Ao<;, CJ'VV'71"ll<rX€£ 7ravTa Td 
,... " <:- t: ',. ,... ' ' ' ,.,. µe"''T/. etT€ oo,a.,,e-rat p,E"'o<;, <TVVXatpEt 7ravTa -ra P,f"'T/· 

27 vµ,Ei<; OE €<I"T€ (J'OJµa Xpt<TTOV, Kat P,f.A'TJ €K µepovc;. 
28Kal. oif<; µEv lf0€TO O 0eo<; €V -rfj EKKATJalq. 7rpWTOV 

a7rOO"ToXov<;, 0€VT€pov 7Tpocpri-ra~, Tpi-rov OtOa<TKaAov<;, 

e'u€£Ta 3vvdµEt8, l7r€tTa xapt<rJLaTa la~&Twv, &vTiA-~JL-
]3 2 
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,..,,. Q , I "\. ,-. 29 \ I -, f 
't' €L<;, tcV,-,EPVIJUEtr:;, "fEV'1/ 'Yf\,(J)(J"(J"(1)V. ,.,,.,, 71"aVTE, a7l"OUTO-

A.01,; µ,rj wavTEr:; wpo<pijTat; µ,i; mlvTer:; OtOU<TtcaA-ot; µ,rj 

wavTE', ovvaµ,et<;; so µ,rj wavTe<; xapt<T,.,,;.Ta lxovuw laµ,a

TWV; µ,ry 71"llVT€, "fAWtrtrat<; XaA-ovuw ; µ,i; 71"llVT€', Otep

fl,'1/V€VOVtrtV; 81 Z'T}A.OVT€ 0€ Ta xapfuµ,aTa Tli µ,efl;ova. 

Kai €Tt Ka0' V71"€p/3oA.'Y}V o06v vµ,'iv 0€tKvvµ,t. 13 1 edv 

Ta~<; "fAWtrtratc; 7:!!JV av0pwwwv AaAW Kal ~_iiv Cl'Y"f€AWV, . 

ll'Y<.l7r'TJV 0€ P,17 exw, '"fE"fOVa xaA.KO<; ~xwv fJ ,diµ,/3aA.OV 
'"\ "\ I)". 2 \ ' \ >I ,1,. I \ •~ e \ a{\,a,~a.,,ov. Kat eav exw wpo't''1/Tetav Kat etow -ra µ,vu-

, I \ '"" \ ,.. \ , \ )I r, 

Tl]pta wavTa Kat 7rauav T'T}V 1vwu1,v, Kat eav exw 7rauav 

TrjV 7rfunv WCTTE op17 µ,e0urn{vat, G,'"f<.l'Tr'1/V 0€ µ,17 lxw, 
'0' ) 8 \ , \ ,.JI' I I ' t f I ov ev Hµ,t. Kat eav 't' wµ,iuw wavTa Ta vwapxovra µ,ov, 

Kai fliV 7rapaow Td uroµ,a µ,ov rva KaV0YJfTWµ,a1,, trya'Tr'l}V 

0€ µ,rj lxw, OV0€V w<f,eAovµ,at. 4 'H a7aw17 µ,aKpo0uµ,e'i, 
f (' > I ' ~ "'\. ,.. C , I ,- , 

XP1JUTEVETat 1J aryaw17, ov <:,'1/f\.OL '1/ wya7r17, ov 7repwepeve-

Tat, oV cf,vutoVTat, 5 o-J,c dax1J1LOV€'i, oV t11Te'i Td €avrij',, 
) t, , "\ 'J-". \ I 6 , I J \ 

OV wapo':,VV€Tat, OV f\.O"fl<:,€Tat TO KaKOV, OU xatpEt €71"£ 

TV aStK{<f, uvvxalpet 0€ TV a,)..170eiq,. 7 'TrltVTa. CTT€"f€L, 

wdvTa 7rLfTTEVEl, 7ravTa €A7ril;et, 'TrO,VTa V'Troµ,/vn. 817 
a7a'Tr17 ov0€71"0T€ 7r{'11"Tet · ehe o~ wpo<p17Te'iat, KaTapry7J-

017uovrat · eYTe 7iwuuat, 7rav<TovTat· efTe '"fVW<Tt<;, KaTtip

'"t1J0~ueTat. 9 €K µepov<; rydp 7tvwtrtcoµ,ev Kat EK µepov<; 
,1,. I 10•1 ~\ ""0 \ 1', \ • f 1rpO't''1JT€VOf1,€V" OTaV 0€ €f\. '{J TO T€f\.€lOV, TO €IC µepou<, 

KaTap7170~tr€Tat. 11
/)TE ,lfµ,,,,v v~mo<;, €1\,a)..ouv W', V~'Trto'i, 

e<f,povovv W', V1]7rto<;, b .. orytl;oµ,'1/V OJ<; V~7rLO', • /)7'€ 1e7ova 
' I I \ "" I l2t:}')_ I , ;, 

av17p, tcaTIJP'Y'IJKa Ta TOV V'r)71"lOV. ,_,,.E7r0f1,€V 7ap apn 

ot' €tr07rTpov €V alv{7µ,aTt, TOTE 0€ 7rpOCTW7rOV wpd<; 7rp0<T

(J)7r0V" <'ipTt "fLVWUKW €1' µ,epou<,, TOT€ 0€ €7rL'"{Vf.O(TOµ,at 

Ka0oi'i Kai, €1T"E'"fVWfT017v. 13 vvvl, s~ µ,evet 7ri<TTL<;, EA7rtc;, 

trya7r17, Tli Tpla TavTa" µ,e{l;wv Se TOVT<,JV 1J dry&,1T"'1J. 

14 1t:,,.1,WK€T€ T~V a:ya7r'1JV, !;'1]AOVTE 0€ n.t 7rllEUf1,aTt-
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I '.'."\ I,\ rt ,I.. I ~ t \ "\ "\ e "\ I Ka, µUl\,:X.ov 0€ tva 7rp0'1'1JT€V1JT€. 0 "fllp l\,al\.WV "fl\.W<T-
<T'[), OVK dv8poo7rot, XaA.€£ (IA,A,/i, 0€rp' OV0€£, "fap 

> J I I'' "\ "\ e I S < I,\ ,I.. aKOV€t, 7rV€vµ,an 0€ l\,al\.€l fi,VU-TT}pta • 0 0€ 7rp0'1'7}-
T€VWV, dv8pw7rot, A.al\.€£ ol,coooµ➔v ,cat 7rapa,cX71rrtv ,cal 

- 8' 4' .... "\ " "\ ' ' \ ' I' " ' I,\ 7rapaµv iav. o "'a"'wv 'Y"'wa-a-TJ eavTov oucoooµH· o oe 
,I,. I , "\ I > I' " 501"\ I'\ I 7TPQ't'1JT€VWV €/CICl\.1]U-£av OlKOOOfi,€l. €1\.W 0€ 7TllVTa, 

t e "\ "\ A "\ I e"\ "\ I,\ r/ ,I.. I uµa, l\,al\.€W "fl\,WU-<rat,, µa/\.1\,0V 0€ tva 1rpo't'1JT€V7JT€ 0 

µEl,wv 0€ o 1rpocp7JT€VWV ~ o ;\.a;\,wv "{A.Wa-<rat<;, EKTO', el 

µ➔ Ot€pµ'l}v€V'f}, rva ~ €KKA.1Jala ol,wooµ+,) X&fJv. 6 vvv 
0€, a0€Acpol, lav e;\.0w 1rpo<; vµa<; ryA.wa<rat, ).,a;\.wv, TI 
t ,, ,- ,,./.,,, "\ I :Ii ' \ t "" '\ '\ I f. ' 'I "'\ , ..,,

11 
'#, uµa<; OJ'l'€"'1J<TW, eav µ17 vµiv "'a"'17aro 1J €V a1To,cal\,v y €l 17 

, I • > ,I,. I • ' I' I, " 7</o \ €V ryvro<r€l 17 EV 7rPO'l'TJTEUf TJ EV owaxv; µw<; Ta 
~.,~ ,I,. ' I' I'' ,, ,.., ' ,, 0' '\ I' a.,, vxa 't'wv17v oioovTa, E£T€ av,~o, etT€ Kl apa, eav ota-

' \ a ,1,.0 I I I' • a 8 I \ <FTOl\,17v TO£', 't' O"f'YOl', µ17 otp, 7TW', ryvrou 17<F€Tat TO 
aUAOVfi,€VOV ~ T6 Kt0apt,6µevov ; 8 ,cal ryap edv /lo17Xov 
,I,. \ I"\ !: I, a f I > I"\ 't'rov17v aal\,7Tl"/s otp, n<; wapaa-K€Va<rETat et<; 'lrol\,eµov; 
9 

OlJTOJ<;' Kat vµe'i<; Ota Tij<; ry).wua17<; ldv µ➔ etrr17µov /\.IJ"fOV 
OWTE, 'TTW', ryvwu0~uerat TO :X.aXovµer,ov ; €<T€<r8e "fd.p El<; 
'I "\ .... - " lOT " ' , , ,I,. " ' ' aepa l\,al\,UuvT1:<;. o<raVTa et rvxot ,Y€V1J 't'wvwll Etrrtll 
, , \ ., ~' ,, A.. 11 ' ' ., \ 'It', "" ' Ell KO<Tfi,f[', ,cat OVOEV a't'OJVOV · €aV ovv µ17 €£00) T17ll 
1,1 " ,I. " ,, "-. "\ " r.J' t:) \' ovvaµw T17, 'l'WVTJ<., €a-oµat T<p l\,al\,ovvrt ,-,ap,..,apo, Ka£ o 

/\.Q/\.OOV Ell eµol /3ap/3apo,. 12 o£$rro, Kat vµe'is, €7r€L ,17;\.ro

Tat €<TT€ 7Tll€Vfi,CLTWV, 7rp6, T➔V ol,coooµ➔v Tijr. EKK/\.'r}<Tla<; 
'1JTE£T€ 7va 7T€pt0-<TEV1JT€. 13 Aio O /\.ah.WV "/A.W<T<TTJ 7rpo<r
euxfo0ro 7va oiepµ71vevv. 14 eav ryap 7rpoo-evxwµat 
ryXwrrav, Ti! 7TV€vµa µou 1rporreuxeTat, o 0€ llOV', µou 

t/ I , 1-15 I , 1 / If:: "" I a,cap1ro, €0-TlV. n OUll €<FTtv; 7TpO<r€v,.oµat T(p 7TVEV-

µan, 7rpO<rEVfoµat 0€ Kat T<f' vot· 'fra).w T<f 7TVeVµaTt, 
... ,~ '\ "" t- \ ' "" J. 16 ,. ' ) \ '"- ... ' ( ya/\.W 0€ ,cat T<p VO£. €7T€£ €all €VA,0'YrJ'- 7TV€Vµ,aTt, 0 
dva7r).17pwv TOV T07TOV TOV lowhov 'TTOO', epe'i T6 dµ~ll €7Tt 
Tfj ufi evxaptrrrlq,; €71"€£0➔ 7{ Xiryet<; OVK oloell' 17 av fl,fll 
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,yap ,ca)..wr;; €vxapt<1"T€£<;, a)\,)\,' o frepo, OV/C ol,coooµ,efrai. 
18 evxapL<1"TW 1'<p 0erp, -rravT<,JV vµ,wv (J,MA.OV "fA-00<1"<1"'[1 

).,a).,w· 19 a)\,).,a iv iKICA.'T}(J'{q, 0d:X,w 7T€VT€ )./;7ow T({) vot 
-.. -.. " rr , ~-.." , • , µ,ov 11.,a,.,1J<rai, wa ,cai a11.,,.,ov, /CaT"J'X,'T/<rw, 'T/ µ,vpiov<; 

M7ov<; iv "fMJ)U'(J'rJ. 20 'AoeAcpo{, µ,i'J 7raio£a "fLIJE<J"0€ Tat<; 

cppe<J"lv, a:X,)..a TV ,ca,c[q, V'T}7rUtSETE, Tat<; oe cppe<J"lv TEAEio£ 

7/ve<J"0e. ~1 €V T<f' voµ,(f' 7E7pa7rTa£ 3n 'Ev eTepo7)..rou
<J"O£<; ,cat €/J xetA.e<rw fTEprov ;\,aA,~(j'(J) T<p )..ap TOVT'f', ,cat 

ovo' ofhwr; d<J"a/COV<J"OVTai µ,ov, A,€"f€t ,cvpwr;. ' 2 &lo-Te at 

"fAW<J"<Ta£ elr; <T'Yjµ,e'i,ov elo-w ov TO£<; 'TTt<rTEVOV<J"tV a,)\.,)\.,d 
,,. 't I t ~\ .-1.., f ' ,.. -, I '"\"'\. \ TO£<; a-rrL<r'TO£<;, 'Yj 0€ 7rp0't''TJT€ia ov TO£<; a7TL<TTO£<; a/\.1\,a 

TOt,<; 7T£<J"Te6ov<J"£V. 23 Jdv oiv <J"viJe'J,.,0r, ~ €/CICA'TJ<r{a t})..'T/ 

bl T() aVT() ,cal, 7T(J,VT€', A.aA-waw 7)..,ro<J"<J"aL<;, el<J"e'A.Bw<riv 

0€ loiwTai ~ &muTot, oJ,c Jpovaw 3n µ,alve<J"0e; 2'Jdv 0€ 
f A,, f ' l-.,.0 <;-f >I • >\;' I -rravTE<; -rrpo't''T/1:EVOJ<rW, €UT€/\, TI 0€ TL<; a7TL<TTO<; 17 WL(J)T17<;, 

€/l,E'YX€Ta£ V'TTO 7rcf1JT(JJV, dva,cpLveTaL {nro 7T<lVTWV, 25 T<i 
\ "" ~ I , ,.. .,,,/.. \ I '\ rf 

!CpV7TTa 'TT}<;" ,capoia<; avTOV ..,,avepa "fWETaL, /€a£ OVTW<; 

7T€<J"OOV €7Tt 7rp0<TW7TOV -rrpo<T/CV~<TEL TP 0e,j'J, a7ra'Y"f€)..,A,(J)IJ 

lSn C:vTru, o 0e6<; €V vµ,1,v f<J"T{v. 
lIBT' ~ , , '"' "\.A,, , " , e ., £ ovv E<T'TLV, aOEl\,'t'QL; OTUV <TVV€P'X,'T/U' €, €/Ca<J"TO<; 

,[ra'A,µ,ov l-x,ei, o,SaxiJv l-x,et, ll7T0/C(lA,V''fW f'X,€£, "fA,W<T<TUV 

f'X,€£, epµ,'T}vElav lxei · -rrcfvw -rrpo<; olKoOoµ,~v "fLVe<T0ro. 
21 etTe "fh.&J<J"<J"'[/ 7£<; ),.,aA€£, /CaTa ovo ~ T6 'TTA,€1,(J'TOV rpe7,r;, 

,cal, dvd µepor;, ,cal, ek oiepµ,71vevhw· 28e<iv Se µ,ij v 
0£€pfJ,'T}V€VT'iJ,, <1"£"fllT(J) Jv €/CfCA,'T]<rtq, • eaVT<f & ),.,a),.,e{Tw 

\ " 0 " 29 A,," "'' "', • " "\. ... _, ' /CUL T!p Erp. 7rpO't'TJTU£ 0€ ovo 1) Tpet<; J\,a,..,.,£TW<Tav, /€a£ 

ol a'AA.oL oia,cpivfrwuuv- so Jdv 0€ ,'{>.,)..,'11 a7ro,caA.vcp0fi 

1€a01711,ev(f_J, o 7rpW'TO', <J"t-yarw. "ovva<r0€ "fdp ,cu0' lva 
, ,I,._ I f'/ f 0 f \ I 

7ravre, 7rpo't'71TEVELV, wa 7TUVTE, µ,av avwaw, ,cai 'TT'aVTE<; 
-, • S2 \ 1 A,,,., • A,, I 'TT'apa,cal\,WV'T'aL. /CUL 7TV€Vf.J,UTa -rrpo'l''/'T'WV 'TT'PO't'rJTat<; 

VworrduueTai · 33 olJ ry!Lp €arrLv dKaTaaT·a<T{ar;; 0 0e0r;, &AM 
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elP17v'I'},. • !k ev ,racrai, Tat, €/CKA.'l'}CT{ai, TOW d,yiwv, •~at 
ryuvatK€, ev Tat<;' EKKA'l}CT{at, CTtryaTwCTaV. OU ,yap hn
Tpe,rerai a1ha'i, A.aA.€tV, llAA.a "tJ7rOTaCTCTECT0wCTaV, Ka0J,, 
,cat 6 v6µo, A-€"f€£. 85 €l Se T£ µa0e'iv 0eA.Ol/CTlV, ev ofKrp 

-\ ,~' ,, -~ ' ' ' \ ' , Tov, ioiov, avopa, e,repwTaTw<rav· aic;xpov ryap e<rnv 
, .., .,. ~ , , .,. , se•H 'A.' , ~ , .,. , ryvvatKL "'a"'€£V €V €/CK,..'l'/CTtq,. a..,, vµr,,,v o ,..cryo, 

TOD 8eov '1E'JA.0ev; iJ €£<;' vµa., µovov, Ka'TIJVT'l'/CTeV; . 87 er 
'Tt', OOKet ,rpocj>~T'I}, €lvai iJ 7Tvwµa'Tt/CO<;', e,rvywwCTKE'TW 
1\ 1,1._ ,f ,.. r/ t ' \ ' "\ I 88 J ~/ ' o"II a rypa'f'ro vµ,w, OT£ ,cup ou ECTT£V ev-ro,..'I}· et oe n, aryvoei, 
> ~ 39 '1 '<:' .,. ,J. I ~ '\ ~ ' ,J. I aryvoet-rro. WCTT€, aoe"''f'ot µou, ~11,..ovTe TO ,rpo..,,'l}revetv, 

Kat rd )..a;\e'iv µ~ KwAveTe ry;\6JCTCTat,· 40 mivra oe EVCTX'l}
µovw, ICU/, ICa'Td TaEw ryive<r0w. 

15 1 I'vwpltw oe vµ'iv, aoe;\cpot, Td evaryrye;\iov 8 
eVT}'Y"/eA.t<Taµ7JV ilµ'iv, 6 Kat 7rapeAaf)eT€, EV tf, ICat ECTT~KaTe, 
2ot' oli Kal CTW,€CT0e, Tlvi 71.oryrp €V'l}"f"f€A-UTaµ11v vµ'iv €l 
JCaT€XET€, i!lTO'; el ~i] Ei,c~ E7rt<ITeiuiaTe. !l ,rap€Or.1JJca 
,yap V/ttV ev 7rpW'TO£,, & ,cat, ,rape;\af]ov, g'Tt XptffTO, 

I '0 t: \ ,.. t ,._ C "" \ \ rl-,. f 
a,r€ avev u,rep TWV aµapnwv 17µwv ICaTa Ta, rypa'f'a,, 
,C 'o. d J I A,. \ ff 't I .., t: I ""' f \ ICat O'Tl €Tll'f''I}, /Cal OT£ €"f'l}"f€PTa£ T'f} 17µepq, 'T'[J Tpt'T'[J KaTa 
-rd, rypaq,&s, 5 Ka/, i:)Tt rl5tp0'1} K'l}cp~, ei'Ta 'TO£', bwoe,ca, 
6 l,ret'Ta rocp0'1} e,ravro 'TT'evTaKoCTlot'i' ll0€A<pot<;' eq,a,raE, JE 
Jv ot 'TT'A.elove, µevoUCTlV lw, apn, -rive, 0€ €Ko£µ10'1}<Tav. 
7 €7r/5£Ta roq,0'1} 'IaKdJf]cp, €l'Ta 'TOt, a7rOCT'TOAot, ,rauw. 
8" I:'\ , r \ ~ • , "A.0 €CTXaTov 0€ ,ravTwv wcr7repet T<f' EKTpwµa-r£ w'f' 'I} 
,caµo{. 9 eryw ry!tp elµ, 6 EAAXtCT'TO<; TWV li1TOCT'TOA.WV, l)~ 

' I \ < \ "' ~ e > ' "' <:' I ,~1 f: ·, OVIC etµt £Kava, ICU/\.elCT at a'TT'OCT'TOl\,O,, OlO'Tl €OiW5a -rr,v 
€/CK,A'l}CTlav TOV 0eov· 10xdptT£ 0€ 0eov etµ), 0 elµ,i, /Cll/, ·~ 
xapt, alJTOV 11 el, eµe OU ,cev~ €"f€V1011, a/1,/1,d, 7r€pt<ICTO'T'€pov 
avrwv ,ravTWV €,CO'TT'lacra, OVIC Jry,)j Se, a)\.).,a 11 xapt, 'TOV 

0eov CTVV eµot. 11 €r'T€ ovv eryoJ Ef-re €/C€1,VO£, oihw<;' K,'f}
pVao-oµev ,cal oVrw,; Ew,urrelltJ'aTe. 12 El OJ Xpt.-cr'T(>', 
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K'TJPV<T<T€Tat 3n €1' ve,cpwv lry+yepTat, 7TWr; Xlryov<TLV €V 
Vµ/iv TLv€~ b,-t dv&.crrau1,~ V€K,p0Jv oV,c GuTtV; 18€l 
oe av&<TTa<Ttr; ve,cpwv OUK if<TTLV, ovoe Xpt<TT6r; lry17ryepwt · 
14el oe Xpt<rTOr; ov,c lry177epTat, ,cevdv &pa Td KiJpuryµ,a 
~µ,wv, /CEV~ ,cat 17 7Tl<Tnr; vµ,rov· 15 eilpt<TKoµe0a oe 
,cat ,yeuooµ,apTuper; TOV 0eov, ()T£ lµ,apTVpf/<Taµev KaTtt 
TOV Beov 3n if ryetpev TOV Xpt<TTOV, 8v OV/C ifryeipev 
ef7Tep apa ve,cpot OV/C J7elpovTat. 16 el rydp V€H,pol OV/C 
lrydpovrni, ouoe Xpt<rT6r; Jryryryepmt. 17 el 0€ Xpt<TTOr; 

') 1 , I t I t _,.., ,I , \ -, 

ou,c ery'T}ryepTat, µ,aTata 1J 7Tt<TTtr; vµ,wv, ET£ €<TT€ ev 
Ta'ir; aµapTiatr; vµ,wv, 18 apa ,.a), ol Kotµ'T}0€vTer; €V 
Xpt<rT<p ll7TOJAOVTO. 19 El EV Tfi twfi rn,hv EV Xpt<TT<p 
?]A.'ln/COTEr; €<TJJ,€V µ,ovov, e'"i\eeLVOTEpot 7TaVTWV av0pdmwv 
E<TJJ,€V. 20 N uvt oe Xpt<TTO', EryiJ'Yepmi €1' ve,cpwv, a7rapx~ 
TWV KE/COtµ'T}µ,Evwv. 21 €71"€£0~ ryap o,' av0pohrou 0avaTor;, 
Ka£ oi' dv0pw7TOU dva<TTa<Ttr; veKpwv. 2"&S<T1rep ryr'ip €V 

Trp 'Aoaµ, 1rdvTer; a,ro0vi}<TKOU<TW, ofiT<.1>r; Kat lv T'f' 
X " I y 0 I 23 e, ,:,, ' " pt<TT<p 7TaVT€r; ':>(JJ07TO£'T} 'T}<TOVTa£. €Ka<TTOr; 0€ €V T<p 
lotp Taryµ,aTL. &1rapx~ XptuTor;, if1retTa oi TOV XptUTOV 
€V Tfi 1rapouu{q, auTOv, 2'eha T(l T€'Aor;, 3Tav 7rapao,oo'i 
T~v /3a<Tt'Aelav Tff 0ep ,cal, 1raTpl, 3Tav ,caTapryiJ<T?J 

" > \ \ " 'f: I \ ,:, I 26,:, " 1ra<Tav apx11v Kat 7Ta<Tav e,;ou1T1av ,cai ouvaµ,w. oet 

rydp aVT6V /ja1Tt"A.€11€£V l1xpi, ov 0fi 7TQVTar; TDVr; lx0povr; 
1)7T(J Tovr; 7TOO~r; avTOV. 26 if<TxaTOr; lx0p6r; /CaTaprye'imt 
0 0dvaTOr;. ~1·11avni ryap" V7T€Tafev V7TO TOVr; 7TOOar; 
a1hov:' <lTav 0€ et7Tv 3n IIavTa V7TOT€TaKTal, oijXov 3n 
, ' "" t 1 t' ' .., ' ' 2sr1 ~ ~ t EKTOr; TOU V'1rOTa,;aVTOr; aUT<p Ta 7TaVTa · OTav 0€ V'1rO-

... , o'\, I I \1\tf\t I 

Taryo avT<p Ta '1rllVTa, TOT€ /Cal avTor; 0 Vto<; V'1rOTaf"/'T}ITETa£ 
,_. (" If: ' ,., ' f rt 9 t 0 \ \ I I Tff' v7roTa,;aVTt avT<p Ta 7ravTa, iva '{) o eor; Ta 7ravTa ev 
-" '29 'E ' . ' ' " t:} Y' t \ ,ra(TW. 7r€£ Tl '1r0£'T}<TOU<TLV Ol /Ja'1rTl":,0f1,€VOl V7Tep 

TWV ve,cpo">v ; el 3Xoor; veKpol. ov,c lryelpovTat, Tl Kal. 
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/3a7T"TLSOVTab V7r€p avTWV ; 30
T£ Kat 'T]µEt<; KbVOVVE"iJoµev 

7TaUaV /JJpav; 31 Ka0' 1)µ€pav ll!l/"00V~O'K<.rJ, v;, T➔V Vµ€T€pav 
' ' "' "\ ,/... I ., ,, , X " 'I " " / Kavx71uiv, aoe"'.,...01., TJV EX(J) €V ptUT<p 71uov Tep KVptcp 

, , s2 , , ,, 8 ,0 , , , EA-. , , 
71µ,oov. €l KaTa av poo7TOV € 71pwµ,ax71ua EV 't'EU((J, Tb 

\ ,., A,. "\. , \ ' ' / r"'F--. f \ µ,oi TO o..,.,€A0', ; €£ VEKp0.1 OVK eryEipovTa£, '¥af'/(J)fl,€V Ka£ 

7r{wµ,ev, aiJpiov ryap 6,7ro0v~u,wµ,w. SSµ➔ 7T"Aavau0e· 
""0 f "0 \ < "\ I I s• > I •'P '¥ eipovuiv 1'} TJ XPTJUTa oµi"'tat KaKat. €KVTJr aTe 

D£Ka{w<; Kal µry aµapnzveT€' dryvwu{av ryap 0eov TlVE<; 

lxovuiv· 7rpo,;; €VTpow➔v vµ'i.v Aa°X.w. 35
' AX:>.d JpeZ Tl'," 

Ilw<; JryEipovTat OL VEKpot; wolrp 0€ uwµan epxovTai; 
36 &.cppwv, (I"V () (T''1('€{pei<;, OU SWO'lT'Ol€tTai €d,V µ,ry a'l/"o&avv • 
37 Kal a (T''lrEfpet<;, OU TO uwµa TO "{€VTJU6µ,evov U71"EipE£<;, 

d'X.Xa ryvµ,vov KOKKOV, El TilXOl, uf-rov rf TWO<; TWV AOl7TWV" 

SSJ 0€ 0eo<; Uowuiv avT<j, uwµ,a Ka0o3,;; ~0eA17uev, Kat 
t f ,.. f ,!t' n 89 ' .,.. \ f: t: €K[UJ"T<p TOJV U7TEpµaT(J)V lOlOV uwµa. OU 'l/"aua crap,,. T/ 

' ' ' t::: ' ' ,, \ ., 0 , ,, t-,\ ' t: avT17 uap5, a)\,'X.a a:>.'X.71 µev av poo71"wv, a'X.:>.71 0€ uap,;;; 

KTTJVWV, &A.°X.TJ 0€ uap~ 'lT'TTJVWV, a:>.X71 0€ lx0Jwv. •° Ka, 
I , f \ I ·, , 1"\. "'\. \ , I 

uwµ,aTa e'Tf'ovpavia, Ka£ uwµ,aTa E71"iryeia · a""'a ETEpa 

µev 17 TWV €71"0Vpaviwv o6ga,. hepa DE 1) TWV Jm7elwv. 

' 1 /J,A,A,'T} Doga 1j:>.Lov, ,.:al, /J,'X,).,71 o6fa UEA~V'TJ'>, Kal ?l,).,'X,17 
'I- t f: ' / , \ \ , / " ,l.. I , </> 'f: oo,.-a a<rTEpwv· auTr;p ryap auTepo,;; oia't'epEL ev 005 !7. 
42 0VTW', Kat 1) avauTaUL', TWV VEKpwv. U'll"EtpeTal €V 
,/...e , ,. ' • • ..1..e ' ·• ' • • t 't' op(f, eryeipETat ev a't' apuiq, · uwEipeTab ev anµ, q,, 
lryelp€Tal €V oofrr U7T"ElpETa£ Jv du0evelq,, eryE{peTa£ Jv 
~ f 44 I ,., .._f,. I ' I r1, ouvaµE£. U71"E£p€Tat uwµa ..,, vxuwv, E"f€£P€Tai uwµa 

I , )I ,.. ,.,,,. I V \ 
71"V€VµanKOV. €£ €(J'TtJ/ uwµ,a 'r VXlKOV, EUTlV Ka£ 'Tf'VEVµ,a-

TtKOV. 45 OVTW', Kal ryerypa:rnai. 'EryEV€TO 6 wpwTO', 

~ 0 'A"'' ' •'P ' Y" ' " 'A'I-' ' av pwrro<; vaµ ei<; 'r vxriv .,,wuav, o EU'X,aTo<; oaµ, €£~ 

'll"Vf:vµa (wO'Tf'OWVV.1 46 aA-X ov 'Tl"PWTOV TO 'TT"VEUjJ,aT£KOV. 
, \ \ "'"' I ,t \ f 47 r r. aAAa To r uxiKov, €71"E£Ta TO 'Tl"vwµaTiKov. o 'Tf'PWTO<; 

&v0pomo<; €.K 'Yfi'> xoix:6,;; • o OfiJTEpo<; Jv0pwwo~ Jf 
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avpavoii. ' 8 ola<; 0 XD£KO<;, TOlOVTOl Kat OL xo'i1wt, teal, 
olo<; 0 hrovpavior;, TOlOVTOL teal ol brovpavta£. 49 Kat 
,ca0tiJ, e<f>op€craµ€V T➔V d,c6va TOV xo'i,cov, rf>op€<TID/J,€V . 

\ \ , I ~ , r 50T ~ I>' A, ,cai TYJV €£/COVa TOV €7rovpavwu. OUTO 0€ 't''IJ/J,£, 
'I' "\,I.. I ,t ·•, I: \ 'I' fJ "\ I 0 ~ "\ aoe"'.,,,0£, on o-apc,, ,cai atµa acrt"'€tav eov IC"'1Jpo-

~ , \' I 'I>\ f A.0 \ \ 'A..0 f voµ,11crat ou ovvaTai, ouoe 1J 't' opa rr,v a.,,, apcriav 
ICA1Jpovoµe'i. 51 ioov µ,vo-T~ptov vµ'iv A.e,yw· 7rllVT€<; ov 
/C0£µ1}81JcrOµ,e0a, 'Jl"(lV'T€"> 0€ a,;\;\ary1]<TOf1,120a, 52 ev aToµ,p, 

' t .., 'A..() '- ,., , <"\ , ' '"\. "\_ ' €V pt'll"TJ O't' a"'µou, €V 'TT} €<TXaTTJ <Ta"'1rtry,Yt' <Ta"''lt'UT€l 
,yap, ,cal oZ ve,cpol r1,yep0~<TOVTa£ llrf>0apTo£ Kai ~µe1,<; 

,-,, "\ I 0 53 I> ~ \ \ A.0 \ ~ , I> I 0 a,,."'a'Y'IJ<TDµe a. oet ,yap TO 't' apTov TOV'TD evoucracr a£ 
, ..1..0 I \ \ 0 \ ~ ' I> I 0 '() I a.,,, apcrtav ,ea£ TO V'IJTOV TOU'TO evoucracr ai a avacriav. 

54
" "'' 'A.0 ' ~ 'I'' 'A.0 {, ' e,rav oe -ro 't' apTov Tou-ro evoU<T'IJTat a.,,, ap<r av Ka£ 

TO 0v1JTOV TDVTO evo1Jcr71Tat d0avacrlav, TOT€ ,yev~<reTat o 
).o,yo-. o ,yeypaµµlvor;;· KaTe7r601J o 0avaTO<; el, v'i,co~·. 
55 Ilov <TOU 0dvaT€ TO vi:Ko<;; 'll"DV <TOV 0avaTE TO /CEvTpov; 

r;aT' '"' ' ~ 0 ' ' ' ' ' "' "' o \O~ ,cevTpov Tou avaTou 1J aµapna, 'T/ oe ovvaµi, 
Tij-. aµ,apTlar;; 0 voµ,o<;. 57 T/j> 0€ 0er'p xapt<; T<p Oto6vT£ 
~µZv TO Vi,KO<; Ota TOV ,cvplov ~µwv 'l1J<TOV Xpt<TTOV. 
5Se/ r, , \' "\ ,I, f > f < \' ~ I 0 , a<TTE, aoe"'.,,,0£ µou a,ya7r1JTO£, EDpatot "ttvE<T e, aµera-
,c{v1JTO£, 7T'€pt<r<TelJovTer;; ev T'f' EP"t'P Tov ,cuptov 7ravrore, 
Ei06TE<; bT£ o ICO'll"O<; vµwv OV/C E<TTW /C€VO<; €V ,cvptp. 

16 1 IIEpt 0€ T~<; AO"/La<; Tns- €£<; TOV<; J"ttour;, !JJ<T7r€p 
0£€Ta~a Tat<; €/CICA1J<Tlat<; Tijr;; I'aAaT{a<;, oihru<; ,cal vµ,e'l,r;; 
7rOL~<TaTe. 2 ,card, µ[av <ra/3/3dTOV lKa<TTO<; uµwv 7rap' 

EaVT<tJ n0hw 0r;<raupiswv o n av €VOOWTa£, tva µ➔ bTav 
eA0w TOT€ }..o,y!at ,ylnJJVTa£. 3 3rav Oe 7rapa"t€Vwµai, oil-. 
'\ "' ' I' ' , "' ~ ' ' .,. • ' Eav OOIC£f1,a<T1JTE, 0£ €7r£<TT0A,(J)V, TOUT OU"> 7r€/J, 'Y (J) U7r€VEry-

... \ I ( ,., , ('I '\_ I 4,, \ t-' 1- "t: ,ceiv T1]V xapiv vµwv €£<; epovcra"'1J/J, • eav oe v a,_iov 
TOV /Cll/J,€ 7ropeveu0at, <TVV eµol 7rop€V<TOVTat. • €A€V<TOµat 
0€ 7rp0<; vµa<; 3rav Ma,ceoo11lav odA.0w· MaKeoovlav 
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rydp od.pxoµat, 6 7rp0<; vµa<; 0€ TVXOV 7rapaµevoo t, Kai 
'7Tapaxetµduw, ?va VP,€£<; µe 7rpomfµ:f'T/T€ ov lav 7ropevw
µat. 1 ov 0hw ,ytlp vµa<; dpn lv 7rapu8tp l8e,v· €A'7Tt/;w 

\ f \ , ,.. \ t "' , \ t: I 
ryap xpovov nva e7riµewai 7rpor; vµar;, eav o 1wpio<; 
, 1,.,,. s , ,.. t--\ , "'EA,., ~ ,.. .... 

€'7T£TPE y '[/· €'7T£JJ,EVW ve EV ...,,e(J"ft) ew<; T'T/<; '71"EVT'T/KO(J"T'T/, · 
9()upa rydp µot dvE<p,YEV µeryaA7J Kai lvepryi],, Kal avn
,ce[µevot '7TOAAot. 10 'Edv 0€ tA.ev Tiµ60eo,, f3Xl.,,-eT€ ?va 

"rl,,. I {.J- I \ ,e ,._ \ \ '1 f a...,,o,-,w<; ryev'T/Tat 7rpo<; vµa<;" TO ryap Epryov ,cvpwv 
, I j,,> ( 1 / 11 r .,_ , \ 'f: e f €prya.,,eTa£ W<; ,caryw. 11'.'T/ nr; ovv aVTOV Ei;OV €V'T/(1"1]. 

7rp0'7T€JL,YaTe 0€ avTOV f.V elpryvn, tva eX0n 7rpor; µe· 
> I'/ \ > \ \ " 'I' '-,I.." 12II i I'\ €Koexoµa£ ryap aVTOV JLETa TWV aoEA't"WV, ep 0€ 

'A " -. ' " '" -. ,I.. " -.. -. ' ,.,. ' ' ,, '71"0AAW TOV aoe"''t"ov, '7TQf\,l\,a 7rapEJCaf\,€0"a aVTOV £Va' 

eX0n -ipo<; vµar; JL€TCt TWV aOeAipwv· Kai '7TaVTW<; OVJC 'l]V 

0EA'T/µa tva vvv eX0n, e'i\Ev(J"emi Si: 3rnv ev,caip1Ja-y. 
13

I'p1J'YOP€£T€, O"TIJK€T€ ev TV '7TlO"T€£, dvop{l;l!a-0€, KpaTatov
(1"0€. 14 '7TaVTa vµwv lv drya'7Ty rytvl(J"e(J). 1~ITapaKaA-w 0€ 
vµ,ar;, a0EAtpo£· olOaTe T~V ol,clav "};,TEtpava, 3n €O"T1v 

a'7Tapx11 Tij<; 'Axatar; Kal El<; oia,covlav TO£<; ary{oir; 
Jf f= t , 16, r'/ \ e ,,. r I e " €Tas;.av EaVTOV<;" iva Kai vµeir; V'11"0Ta(]"0"7J(J" € TO£<; 

I \ \ ,.. ,,. \ r. 
TOtoVTOl<; Ka£ '11"aVT£ T<p (1"1JVEpryovvT£ Ka£ K0'7T£WVT£. 
11X I 11-• > \ " I '<.' ,1.. " \ ,'h I atp(J) oe €'7T! TT) 7rapava-tq, ..:.T1:'t"ava Ka£ '¼'OpTovvaTOV 
,cat 'AxaiKav, 3n TO vµfrepov VUTEp'T/µa oiTot dve'IT'A1]

pwaav· 1
·
80.vJ1ravuav rydp_ 7'0 €}L0v 7T"V€VJLa ,cat. rr6 {;JkWv. 

€7T£"ftVOJO"K€T€ ovv TOV<; TOWIJTOV<;. ' 9 'Aa-"1Ta/;ovTa£ vµas 
at €KKA'T/a-£ai Try<; 'Aa-(a<;. da-mfl;ovTa£ vµar; iv ,cvptrp 
'7TOAAli 'AK6Aa<; ,cat, ITpfa-,ca (J"t)V Tf, ,caT' olKoV avTWV EK-

"\. r 20' ,,,.._ t ""' ' '~ "'\ ,,1,. \ , ' f K"''T/UUf. aa-7ra.,ovTat vµar; 01 aoE"''l'm 7ravT1:r;. au'7Ta-
qa(1"0€ aAA'iJAOV<; lv iptX17µan &ylrp. 21 '0 aa-7raa-µor; 771 
lµfj xeipt ITav)..ov. 22ef 7£<; ov !p£A,€f TOV KVpwv, i/T(J) dva-
0eµa. µapav a0a. 28

~ xapir; TOV Kvp[ov 'I,,.,a-ov µ€0' vµwv. 
24

~ arya'7T'T/ µov JL€Tl1 '7TctVTWV vµwv f.V Xpta-T<j> 'I,,.,(J"o?J-. 



NOTES. 

CHAPTER I. 
15. i~a.=Ca·81rn- So NABO and Vulgale. Ree. e(3&.1rn<Ta DEFG 

aud Peshito. Also Tertullian. 

20. -rov KOO"l-'°1l· NABCD. Ree. adds rovrou with EFG Vetus Lat. 
Vulg. Peshito, and Tertullian. 

23. l&veo-w. So NABDEFG Vetus Lat. Vulg. The rec. "E/\>.17.,., 
has the appearance of being a later correction to agree with vv. 
22, 24. 

28. [Ka!] Td 11~ ov-ro.. So rec., with BE Vulg. and Peshito. 
NACDFG Vetua Lat. omit K«!, which is bracketed by Westcott and 
Hort. 

CH, I. 1-9, SALUTATION AND WTBODUOTION, 

1. Ila.v>.os. We find this name first given totheApostlein.A.cts xiii. 
9. 111s real name was Saul. But it was usual for Jews to have a name 
of similar sound to their own for use in the Gentile world, as Jason 
for Joseph, 'Ioiinos (perhaps) for 'I,i<roiis (Col. iv. 11), and the like. 
Some have suggested that St Paul took the name in honour of Sergius 
Paulus, who is mentioned in the same chapter in which the change of 
name is recorded. This is hardly probable; though it is probable 
that the name may have at that time suggested itself to the Apostle 
as suitable ·(l) from its similarity of sound to Saul, and (2) as falling I in with his deep humility. He was wont to style himself the least 
of the Apostles, and pau,llus means little. 

Kh1JTOS, Of. Rom. i. 1, 6, 7 an~ espe<;ially viii. 28 Kara 1rp68£1T_<> 
1<"/\17ro'is. The only other passages m which the word occurs are m 

·!this chapter, Matt. xx. 16, and Jude 1. It is used of any office or 
character which is of Divine appointment. So the assembly of God's 
people is called a 1<"/\17r,j d-yla (l<:xod. xii. 16 &c.) as having been called 
together by His appointment. Of. 1</\71<ru, i. 26, vii. 20. 5pa 1rws evOiws 
le 1rpoo,µJ,wv r/Jv rvq,ov 1<0.rlf30."/\e, Ko.I xo.µ.al lpp,,f,• 1ruav o.flTwv r,)v 
ot71<T<>, KA"ITOV EO.VTOV el,rwv. ov -yrlp O.UTOS .~pov, q,,i<rlv, 07r£p lµ,a.Oo,, 
ooat olKdtf l<IJ,TEAa.{Jov <ro,P!q., d,;>J,.rl OIWKWV KO.I 1ropo,:;,,, r,iv fKKA?J<T«&•, 
e1<"/\~617v. Chrysostom. 
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cl1r6crroM19. This word differs from dyyeAos chiefly in the fact that 
the latter has special reference to the message, the former to the mes
senger. a.yyeXos denotes one who has a message to deliver; d1roirr0Xos 
is used of one who is commissioned to deliver the message, with some 
reference to the person or persons from whom the message is sent. 
From the heathen sense of one commissioned by man, we pass on in 
the N. T. to one commissioned or delegated by God. See Bishop 
Lightfoot's note, Ep. to Galatians, p. 92. Also John xvii. 18. 

Sul 8e>..111'-tiTos 8EOii. St Paul here as elsewhere asserts his 
Divine commission. This was necessary because a party had arisen 
which was inclined to dispute it. We read in the Epistle to the 
Galatians of the 'false brethren unawares brought in' whose doctrine 
he was compelled to withstand and to assert the Divine origin of his 
own; and in the second Epistle to the Corinthians we find many 
allusions to those who rejected his authority, as in oh. iii. 1, v. 12, x. 
2, 7, 10, and the whole of chapters xi. and xii. They no doubt laid 
much stress on the fact that St Paul had not received the call of 
Christ as the Twelve had (see notes on eh. ix.), and also on the dif
ferent comple;i:ion his doctrine, though in substance the same, ne
cessarily bore, from the fact that it was mainly addressed to Gentiles 
and not to Jews. It is worthy of remark that in the two Epistles to 
the Thessalonians, written before the controversy arose, no such 
clause is found, while after the co=encement of the dispute the 
words or some equivalent to them are only absent from one Epistle 
addressed to a church. 

l:ll>0"8EVIJS 6 n8e>.cp6s. Literally, the brother. He was probably not 
the Sosthenes mentioned in Acts xviii. 17, who was an opponent of 
the faith, but some one well known to the churches in the Apostolic 
age. Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. r. 12, mentions a report that he was one 
of the Seventy. 

!I. tjl EKKA1Jo-£~ Tou 0eov. l1e1e"J.71,rla. signifies an assembly. St 
Paul adds the words 'of God' to shew that it should be one in Him. 
•For the Church's name is not one of separation, but of unity and 
concord.' Chrysostom. 

~"fUL0-1'-Evo,11. Literally, to them that have been sanctified. The 
word here rendered sanctify means (1) to consecrate to the service 
of the Deity, and hence (2) to purify, make holy. The word here 
partakes of both senses. Those who have become united to Christ by 
faith have not only been dedicated to Him, but have been made par
takers of His holiness _by their participation in the Life that is in Him. 

·But such persons were by no means as yet free from actual sin, as 
chapters v., vi., viii., xi. conclusively prove. 'The Church of Christ, 
abstractedly and invisibly, is a kingdom where no evil is; in the con
crete, and actually, it is the Church of Corinth, Rome, or England, 
tainted with impurity. And yet, just as the mudded Rhone is really 
the Rhone and not mud and the Rhone, so there are not two churches, 
the Church of Corinth and the false church within it, but one visible 
Chumh, in which the invisibla lies concealed.' Rob~tsoµ. 1 On. the 
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Corinthians, Leet. n. The change of construction from the singular 
to the plural here, from the idea of the Church as a collective whole to 
the aggregate of the persons that compose it, should be noted. This 
construction is not uncommon in Greek, as 'the liveliness of the 
Greek language' (see Kuhner, Grammatik der Griech. Spr. sec. 371, 
5 a) would lead us to expect. If, with Lachmann and Tregelles, we 
place TJI o.r<1"1J i• Kopi,O<p between ,j-y,Mµ.tvo,s i• X. 'I. and KA1JTO'is a:ylou 
the construction is harsher than that in the text. 

KA1JTOto; dyCo•S· See note on KA1JTOS above. The Corinthians were 
designed by God's appointment for holiness, That was the purpose 
of His call (Klli/cm). d-ylo,s differs from ,j'Y,a<Tµi!,o,s in this, that the 
latter expression refers to the past act of God's mercy in cleansing 
believers from sin and imparting holiness to them, the former to the 
abiding condition into which that act introduced them. 

crw ,rciaw. This is added, either (1) because the Epistle, which 
dealt with so many and such weighty truths, was not to be treasured 
up as the peculiar heritage of the Corinthian Church, but was to be 
regarded as the common possession of the universal Church of Christ. 
Or (2) perhaps it is better, with Olshausen, to regard the Apostle 
as reminding the Corinthians that they form only a part, and that 
but a small one, of the whole Church of Christ, a consideration which 
their self-satisfaction was leading them to forget. 

m•Kwvp.lvo,s is rightly rendered in A. V. of the habitual calling 
on the name of Christ. 

a.vTwv Ka.\ ~iwv. Their Lord and ours. This addition tends to 
confirm the second of the two interpretations given in the last note 
but one. 

s. a: .... a 8E01111'0.Tpos iiiwv Ka.\ Kuptov 'I11a-ov Xp..,..o,i. The close asso
ciation of these words-for the preposition is not repeated twice-has 
been held to imply the oneness of substance of the Father and the Son. 
See Winer Gr. Gram.§ 50, 7. It is also worthy of remark that the grace 
and peace are said to come from our Lord Jesus Christ equally with 
the Father, The same formula is to be found in the greeting of 
every Epistle. But the most remarkable instance of this form of 
speech is certainly that in 1 Thess. iii. 11 and 2 Thess. ii. 16, 17, 
where the Father and the Son stand together as nominatives to a 
verb in the singular. 

4. Tij x,dpLTL T011 8EOu T"O 8o9•Co-n .lp.iv w Xp•O"Tci> 'l11a-o-ii. Literally, 
the fa.vour of God which was given y{)'IJ, 1n Chri-st Jesus. xap,s is 
here used in the signification of favour, kindness, rather than in 
the usual theological signification of Divine assistance. The Apostle 
is speaking of that Divine favour in the sunshine of which the 
believer is privileged to dwell, and which produces peace of mind 
as its natural effect. For it is a cardinal point of his teaching 
that 'there is henceforth no condemnation to them that are in Christ 
Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit.' It is to be 
remembered that our word grace is derived from the Latin gratia, 
the original signification of which is favour, kindness. •We are to 
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conceive of Jesus Christ as filled with grace and as pouring it out 
upon the human race' (Olshausen). Or rather perhaps, All gifts are 
the result not of our merit, but of God's good-will, and are not only 
given to us by Jesus Christ, but are results of His indwelling in the 
soul. See next note but one. The aorist probably refers to baptism. 

!i. gTL iv ,raVTL ,l,r}..ouTCa811Te. Because in every thing ye were 
enriched, i.e. at your baptism, when you entered into the covenant
union with Christ. See last note, The gifts of utterance, knowledge 
and the like, were the result of the favour of God towards you. It 
appears evident from the rest of the Epistle that the Apostle was 
thinking rather of the powers conveyed to the Corinthians by their 
translation into Christ, than of the use they had made of them. 
The Corinthians as a body were not as yet remarkable for their 
Christian knowledge, though many individuals had no doubt made 
great spiritual progress. 

,ly c:L1'mp. That;,, is sometimes equivalent, or all but equivalent, to 
a,a. with gen. cannot be denied, in the face of such passages as Luke 
xxii. 49, Rev. vi. 8. But wherever there is a doubt, it is best to give 
iv a wider signification than that of the instrument. And this is 
especially the oase where ,,, is connected with Christ's Name. Of. 
iv 1rve6µa.T<, Mark i. 8; Luke i. 17. •• M-y'I', ,., -yvwcm, bear the same 
relation to ev aimi, that the stream does to the source. For -y,wo-,s see 
eh. xii. 8. 

6. Ka8C.Ss. Inasmuch as. The ground of the former assertion is 
here given. Ye were enriched, because the testimony of Christ was 
made sure unto you. Cf. eh. v. 7; Rom. i. 28; Eph. i. 4, &c. Or, 
even as, the usual sense of ,rnOws, i.e. in exact measure as. 

TO f'a.pTlip,ov 'Toil XpLaToil. The objective genitive, the testimony 
c<mcerning Christ. This testimony was St Paul's preaching concerning 
Him. It was 'confirmed' by the evidence of the 'gifts' of the 
Spirit. 

tPEPa.1w811, Stronger than our 'confirm.' Render, was made firm, 
or was secured. The aorist relates to the historical fact that such 

, gifts as the Apostle speaks of had been actually poured out on them. 
7. vaTepEtria.,. Are lacking. Cf. e,rXolJ'TwOvre above. No com

parison with other churches is hinted at. The middle voice here 
seems to decide this point. 

x11pCa-f'a.TL. See eh. vii 7, xii. 4, note. The special gifts of the Spirit 
are intend€d. '!.'he Apostle's drift in vv. 4-7 is as follows: 'I thank 
God for the evident signs of His favour in you, for you have in every 
way been enriched by Him. For our testimony concerning Christ 
was established among you by certain unequivocal results: so that 
every special gift of His Spirit was vouchsafed to you, and you were as 
men who waited for the further revelation of His power.' 

d,re1<8E)(_Of1-EYOUS. Not merely a-waiting, but awaiting from some 
one, looking out for, as we say. In this case the thing waited for 
comes from God. 
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cl11'01<cl.).v,j,w. Unveillng. The margin of the English version has 

revelation. But this is not always equivalent to the coming of the 
A.V. The 'revelation of Jesus Christ' unquestionably means (1) the 
Last Day in such passages as 2 These. i. 7 and 1 Pet. i. 7. In Luke 
xvii. 30 it refers to that anticipation of the Last Day, the destruction 
of Jerusalem. But on the other hand, in passages such as 2 Cor. 
xii. 1; Gal. i. 12, 16, ii. 2, it means (2) the fuller revelation of the 
mysteries of God's kingdom; while in Rev. i. 1 it signifies (3) the 
unfolding of things to come. The second of these three meanings 
would seem most appropriate here. The testimony of Christ, con. 
firmed originally by the inward wit,ness of the Spirit, receives addi
tional confirmation by the gradual unveiling of Christ, until the 
believer, fully grounded in the faith, stands without reproach before 
Him at His coming. See next verse. 

8. .Ss ica.\ pE~a,l.(l)crEL Vl'ILS, 'Who shall establish us, so that we 
shall be blameless in the day of Jesus Christ.' . 

iws TO.ovs. This fixes the sense of a.'ll'oKrJ.\uy,,s above as a gradual 
revelation, leading up to the great day. 

cl.veyKA1JTo1lS. The construction ill 'shall make you firm, as men 
against whom no accusation can be brought.' The word civi-yK\,rros 
signifies one against whom no charge (€-yKJl.11µ.a) can be sustained. 

9. 11"1.0'"TDS, God is faithful, i.e. to be depended upon. He will not 
fail on His part, if we are but true to ourselves and to Him. 

S,.' o-3. This use of li,ci in reference to the causa principalis is 
unusual. See Winer, Gr. Gram. Pt m. § 47. 

Ko•vwvCa.v. The important word here renderedfe!!owshipin A.V. has 
unfortunately different renderings in that Version. Sometimes, as 
in oh. x. 16 (where see note), it is rendered communion;_ and in 2 Cor. 
vi. 14, where it is thus rendered, another word is rendered fellowship. 
In 2 Cor. ix. 13, it is rendered distribution. Its usual signification 
would appear to be the sharing together, joint partic-ipation as common 
possessors of anything. But it is impossible to go so far as Cremer 
in his Lexicon of the N. T. and assert that it never has the active 
sense of communication, in the face of such passages as Rom. xv. 
26 (where it is rendered contribution); 2 Cor. ix. 13. Here it refers, 
to the life which by means of faith is common to the believer and his' 
Lord. Of. Gal. ii. 20. 

10-17, REBUKE OP THE DIVISIONS IN THE Co:e.mTHIAN CHURCH. 

10. 'll"G.pa.Ka.>..,i, Se ~ .. a.s. See eh. xiv. 31, note. The Apostle now 
enters on the subject of the divisions among his Corinthian converts, 
for which his introduction (see next note) was intended as a pre
paration. 

so.a m OVOl'O.TOS TOV K"f'(oi, ,jjl,liiv 'l11crov XpLcrTOV, St Chrysostom , 
says that the reason why the name Jesus Christ appears so often 
in the introduction (it occurs eight times in nine verses) is the desire, 
to censure indirectly the divisions existing in the Corinthian Church, 

C 
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by reminding its members of Him in Whom they were made one, 
and Whose name told of nothing but love and peace. Such is also 
his object in reminding them that they have been called to share (els 
· 11:0,vwvla;v) in Jesus Christ. See last verse • 

..-o a.v..-o >..lyTJTE. Of. Rom. xv. 6, 6; 2 Cor. xiii. 11. As the context 
shews, it does not refer to doctrine, but to the general absence of a 
contentious spirit. See Phil. ii. 2, 3, and Cicero Phil. I. 'nna mente 
et voce inter se consentire.' 

crxCU'fl.a.Ta.. The margin of A.V. has 'schisms.' But the recognized 
theologrnal sense of the word 'schisms' renders it unsuitable here, 
where the idea is rather that of divisions in, than separation from, the 
Church. See note on eh. xi. 18. 

KO.'l""Jfl'l"LO"t1lvoL, The Apostle is hardly to be supposed here to 
require absolute unity of opinion, a thing impossible among meu, but 
rather that mutual affection which would knit the disciples together 
in all essentials, and would prevent all acrimonious discussion of non
essentials. The word rendered joined together in A.V. is literally 
fitted together, as the fragments in a piece of mosaic, in which each 
minute portion exactly fills its proper place. See Schleusner, Lexie. 
s. v. Our word perfect has a very similar sense. Of. Heb. x. 5; also 
Herod. v. 106 Keipa; ,rdvra; Ka.-a.p.-1.,;w is .-wlrr6. 

b ..-ij, a.v..-<ji vot Ka.\. ,v ..-fi a.iltji yv"')L'!I• The word translated in A.V. 
mind, which is kindred with the Greek -ywwa-Kw, the Latin nosco and 
our know, has the signification in the N. T. (1) of the organ of per
ception, mind, intellect, (2) of the perception which is the result of the 
action of that organ, understanding, and (3) of the decision to which 
the understanding comes. The latter is the meaning here. For 
an example of (1) see eh. ii. 16 and note; of (2) see Rev. xiii. 18. In 
Rom. vii. 25 it would seem to have (4) a meaning which includes moral 
as well as intellectual qualities. -y11wµ.'f/ is usually employed in the 
sense of opinion. But it has also the sense of purpose or consent. 
See Polybius, Bell. Pun. III, 13 p,•~ "l"WWO •vpfo• t,rol'f/CT°" T~W .-wv CTTpa-
1"oreow11 a%piuw. There, as here, the decision of the mind is meant, 
rather than the opinion upon which it was formed. See note on 
K"'T'f/fYTLCTµ.e110,. The Apostle is speaking, not of opinion, but of consent 
precedent to action. 

11. £811>..w81J yoip l'-0•· The aorist here seems to imply some special 
occasion on which St Paul met his informants, and received the 
intelligence which pained him. Of Chloe nothing is known. 

12. >..lya, si ..-ov..-o. The force of this is well given by the A.V. Now 
this I say, and still better by the R. V. {especially if transposed) Now 
I mean this. 

¥KnO"TOS ,'.,~v. This is not to be pressed literally. It is a He
braism for 'the great majority of you.' 

lyw l'-El' El)LL Ila.,'.,>..ov. The idea of some commentators that there 
were defined parties in the Apostolic Church under the leadership 
of Apostles and their Master, a Paul-party, a Peter-party, a Christ-
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party, is refuted by eh. iv. 6, where St Paul plainly states that he had 
replaced the names of the antagonistic teachers at Corinth by those of 
himself and Apollos, in order to secure his rebukes from assuming a 
personal form. 

• A,ro>J\J. See Acts xviii. 24-28. From this passage we gather 
that he was a Hellenistic Greek, of the school of philosophical Judaism 
which flourished at that time at Alexandria, and was an admixture of 
the doctrines of the Platonic philosophy with those of the Jewish 
religion. It is possible that he may have been a disciple of the cele
brated Alexandrian teacher Philo, who was contemporary with the 
Apostles. Learned and zealous, he could not be confined within the 
bounds of any particular school, but diligently acquainted himself with 
all the movements which sprang up in the Jewish Church. 'rhus he 
became a disciple of John the Baptist, whose doctrines had been 
widely spread abroad by that time (Acts xix. 1-3), and as his fervent 
spirit was allied with the gift of eloquence, he speedily endeavoured to 
co=unicate to others the new light he had received. He is described 
as being ' accurately instructed in the things concerning the Lord,' 
although he knew 'only the baptism of John.' We are not to sup
pose by this that he had a perfect knowledge of the system of Chris
tianity, or it would have been impossible for Aquila and Priscilla to 
have explained it to him 'more accurately.' His knowledge was 
probably confined to the Baptist's witness to Christ as the Messiah, 
to the more general morai teaching of Christ, as contained in the 
first three Gospels, to a grasp of the spiritual meaning of the 0. T., 
such as is displayed by Philo and the writer of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews (who may have been Apollos himself), to the facts of the 
Crucifixion, Resurrection and Ascension, though without a clear com
prehension of their spiritual significance, and to those remarkable 
glimpses of the inner mysteries of God's kingdom (see Matt. iii. 9; 
John iii. 27-36, and compare John viii. 39; Rom. ii. 28, 29, ix. 7) 
which our Gospels shew the Baptist to have had. But with that 
inner teaching as a whole, as confided by Christ to His disciples, and 
afterwards given to the world in the preaching and writings of the 
Apostles, and in the Gospel of St John, he had no acquaintance 
when he came to Ephesus. Endowed with this knowledge through 
the instrumentality of Aquila and Priscilla, he became an effective 
preacher of the Gospel, and filling St Paul's place when the latter 
had left Corinth, 'he mightily convinced the Jews, and that publicly, 
shewing by the Scriptures that Jesus was Christ.' But disgusted 
possibly by an attempt on the part of some (see note on eh. xvi. 12) 
to set him up as a rival to St Paul, he left Corinth and returned to 
Ephesus, and we know not whether he ever visited Corinth again. 
See also Tit. iii. 13. 

K'IJcf,a.. See John i. 42. 
13. 1.up.Ep•crra.L o XpLcrros; Some editors (e.g. Westcott and Hort) 

have read this affirmatively,' Christ is divided.' But can Christ be 
.divided? It seems better to render' Hath Christ (then} been divided?' 
Dean Colet says in his Commentary on this chapter: 'Quum itaque 

02 
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ejusmodi quiddam unum oompositum ex Deo et hominibus constans 
divina mens Pauli cogitat, qui ex quamplurimis "unctis nnus est 
Christus."' And he especially cites eh. xii. 12. 'This Divine whole,' 
the Apostle would say, 'cannot be separated into portions. If you 
break the unity of the Church, you sever yourself from Christ into 
Whom all have been baptized, and Whose Body (eh. xii. 12) they are.' 
Moreover, it is the Apostle's wont, when strongly affect,ed, to break 
into interrogations. See for instance ver. 20, iii. 16, vi. 1, &c. 

ij Ets ~ ovoti,a. Ila.vll.011 ipa.11TCa81JTE. To baptize • into' a name 
means more than to baptize 'in' a name. Had St Paul used b,, ho 
would simply have disclaimed the desire to make proselytes to any 
doctrine of his own. But €ls implies more than this. Since the 
name stands for the person named, to baptize 'into' a name means 
to bring the person bapti><ed into a close inward connection with the 
person in whose name he is baptized. This close inward connection 
with the soul of the believer is the prerogative of Christ alone, and 
St Paul disclaims any desire to arrogate to himself any such position. 
Cf. Matt. xxviii. 19; Acts iii. 16, iv. 10, 12. 

14. KpCa1!'ov ica.1. Tci"iov, The special honour of baptism by the 
hands of St Paul seems to have been accorded to Crispus, because he 
was • the chief ruler of the synagogue' (Acts xviii. 8). Gains, 'mine host, 
and of the whole Church' {Rom. xvi. 23), must not be confounded with 
Gains of Derbe (Acts xx. 4), nor with the Macedonian Gains mentioned 
in Acts xix. 29. Gains or Caius was a very common Roman name. 
The Epistle to the Romans was written at Corinth. Paley (Horae 
Paulinae, 1st Epistle to the Corinthians viii.) remarks on the minute 
yet undesigned agreement between the Epistles and the Acts. We 
must not fail to notice also that the Corinthian Church was by no 
means an exclusively Gentile co=unity. See Acts xviii. 12, 13. 

15. ,ts TO ~p.ov ovop.a.. Into my own name. 
16. l:TEcf,a.vci. Probably the bearer of the Epistle. He is mentioned 

in eh. xvi. 15, 17. 
17. d)J,d Eva.yye~(te<r8cu. 'Even the less learned can baptize per

fectly, but perfectly to preach the Gospel is a far more difficult task, 
and requires qualifications which are far more ra.re.'-Augustine. 

ovic iv crocf>Ct Myo-u. For <rocf,1r1. see eh. xii. 8, note. What the 
Apostle here means is not real wisdom, which is a spiritual gift, but 
the so-called wisdom which consists in an ingenious use of language. 
Of this kind of wisdom there was abundance in the Apostle's days. 

Kw..,8ij. Be made vain or worthless. The word in the LXX. is 
used to represent the Hebrew idea of slenderness, wasteness, and 
hence worthlessness. It is rarely used precisely in the literal sense of 
emptying, and perhaps this classical sense of the word has been too 
much pressed, as in Phil. ii. 7, where the A.V. keeps most closely to 
the Apostle's point. It refers rather to the absence of moral worth, 
power, or reputation. Cf. eh. ix. 15, xv. 14, 58; Phil. ii. 16; James 
ii. 20. Also 2 Cor. ix. 3. 
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18-81. GOD'S MESSAGE NOT INTENDED TO FLATTER THE PRIDE 01!' MAN. 

18. d Myos ycip 6 <rou a-ra.vpoi. The Apostle here gives the reason 
why he does not use what is reputed as wisdom in the external style 
and framework of his discourse. It would be of no use. His teaching 
is not intended to convince the intellect, but to change the heart. f!:is 
message is the message of the Cross. Until men have grasped the 
inner power of this doctrine to transform the life, it does and must 
appear an absurdity to them. The meaning of the words is the dis
course which relates to the Cross, the genitive being the genitive of 
the object. See note on ver. 6. 

<rots ii,lv d.1roU-uiuvo•s p,o;p£a. la-r£v. To the perishing is folly. It 
must have struck the cultivated G.reek and Roman as the very quint
essence of absurdity for anyone to go about the world maintaining 
that a man who had been put to death for sedition in the reign of 
Tiberius was the Supreme God Himself, in fleshly form. Of. Acts 
xxvi. 24. But such persons were perishing. They were on the road 
to destruction. Until they could acknowledge the mysterious law of 
redemption by the Blood of the Holiest, there we.a nothing to prevent 
them from increasing in sinfulness day by day, until their sins had 
brought that destruction to pass. 

-rots Sl crwtoiuvo,s ',jl"v· But to us who are ln a state of salva
tion, or rather, perhaps, in process of salvation. The word uw5w 
signifies to rescue from any kind of present danger or evil. See 
Schleusner, Lex. e. v. In the LXX. it is used in several senses: (1) of 
saving from danger, Ps. lxviii. (lxix.) 1, xliii. (xliv.) 3; 2 Chron. xxxii. 
22, (2) of helping, 2 Chron. xxxii. 8, (3) of healing, Jer. xvii. 14, though 
this is not quite certain. For a similar use of the word and its deri
vatives in the N. T. see (1) Matt. xxiv. 22, xxvii. 42, 49, (3) Matt. ix. 21, 
xiv. 36; Mark vi. 56. (2) is not found. For instances of the use of this 
word in the Classics we may take Soph. Phil. 919 o-wo-a, KaKoO µlv .,,-pCrra. 
Touoe, Thuc. 1. 74 lo-wo-• ra. 1rpa.-yµaTa.. Of. Xen. Hellen. VII. 5, also 
Arist. Nie. Eth. IL 2 o-wfew T~• ,i-yleia,, and Dion. Hal. De Comp. Verb. 
xv. uwfw, Mvaµ,.11, to preserve the force of syllables, and according 
to some editors o-wfew o-uµµeTplav to preserve symmetry of sentences. 
Here the word refers to a power existing in the Cross capable of res
cuing men from the dominion of their sins. Of. Matt. i. 21. Its use 
differs both from the LXX. and classical Greek. See also note on eh. 
vii. 14. -IJµ'iv is by its position emphSetic. 

8uvaii,is 8Eoil icr-rCv. It ls the (or a) power of God. The death of 
Christ on the Cross was the great motive power of human regenera
tion. From that full and complete surrender of His Life and Will, 
His whole Self, to the Will of the Father, mankind derived the strength 
which, if used, would"enable them also to free themselves from the 
yoke of sin. The power of God means here the God-given faculty of 
overcoming sin. M111aµ1s (see Aristotle, Nie. Eth. 1. 1, v. 1, &c.) signi
fies power in itself, the capacity or faculty for doing things, as opposed 
to l11t()"(«a, which signifies power iu action. We can now see how the 
employment of 'wisdom of words' would make the Cross •of none 
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effect.' It is the eloquence not of words but of facts which St Paul 
wishes to use. And he points to the Cross as the one great Fact 
which has changed the relations of God and man. Anything which 
serves to exalt man's opinion of himself apart from that great Fact, is 
only to rob it of its power to change the life. Cf. Rom. i. 16; 2 Cor. 
iv. 7, xiii. 4; Eph. iii. 16, 20, Also eh. ii. 4, 6; Phil. iii. 10; 1 Thess. 
i. 5. Thus the term 'saving power' is applied by St Paul to the 
Gospel, to the Cross, to the Resurrection, to the Holy Spirit, to Christ, 
and directly to God Himself. And rightly so, for from God, through 
Christ, in the Spirit, imparted to us by the Gospel, comes a power 
which is able to transform us, who are crucified with Christ, from the 
likeness of sinful flesh into the image of the living God. See also 
Col. i. 29. 

19. "llypa.'!r'Ta.L yd.p. In Isaiah xxix. 14. 
-nj11 cn!11Ea-.v -rcil11 cn,11erco11. The distinction between (1'vpe1m and 

(l'Oq>i<t is said by Cremer in his Lexicon to be that between reflective 
and productive thinking. Rather perhaps, between ·reflection and 
intuition. For (1'1JPf(l'<S (from (1'1JP<<µ.1 or uwlwu) involves a process. 
Aristotle (Nie. Eth. VI. 10) distinguishes <TVV<(I'&! also from q,p611r,1Tt'I, 
the former being intellectual, the latter practical. See also Nie. Eth. 
VI. 11, 

20. 'll'oii crocf,6s; 'll'OV ypap.p.a.TEus; 'll'ou cruvt11'"1-nis; i.e. 'the wise 
generally, the Jewish soribe, the Greek disputer.'-Dean Alford. 

Toil atwvos Tol,Tou, These words, according to De Wette, apply, 
not to the last of the three substantives, but to all of them. a.lwv fa 
rather age than, with A. V., world. 

oilx,\ Ef1Wpa.11t11. Bath not God ma.de foolish? p.wpalvw, like ,rep<<11T<vw 
and other verbs, is used transitively in N. T., to make up for the 
absence in Greek of the causative voice, so common in the Hebrew. 

21. nm&,\ "/cip. A. V. 'for after that.' But Wine1·, Gr. Gram. 
Pt III. § 63 (and Moulton's note), says that bmih1 is not used of time 
in N. T. Translate therefore for since. The meaning is that since 
human wisdom could not enlighten the world, it pleased God to en
lighten it by what man in his self-conceit regarded as folly, and thus 
to Jisplay man's folly to himself. 

il11 tjj crocf,£q. Toil 8Eoii. We have here a contrast drawn between 
God's wisdom and that of man. Man's wisdom could but inquire and 
argue. God's wisdom had decreed that by such means man should 
only learn his weakness. 

Sul. TttS fJ.<•>pla.s Toii KT)p.lyp.a.Tos. Translate with the Rhemish ver
sion, by the foolishness of the preaching, i.e. of the gospel. The word 

: translated preaching should rather be rendered what ui preached. It 
is called foolishness (1) 'oecause 'those who were perishing' thought it 
so; (2) because it reqmred no high intellectual gift, but simple faith 
in a crucified and risen Lord. This abnegation by man of his natural 
powers was the first step in the road to salvation. But we are not to 
suppose that after man had thus surrendered those powers to God in 
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a spirit of childlike faith, be was not to receive them back regenerated 
and transfigured. 

crwcra.~ -ro-l,s 'll'W"l'evov-ra.s. The aorist refers back to euooK'l)<rev. From 
the time when God sent the Gospel into the world, it became a means 
of salvation to those who believe it. The present 1rt<rrevon-as implies 
that this faith is to be a continuous condition. It is not • to save 
those who believed,' 1r,u-rev<ravra,, but 'those who continue believing.' 
The present also contemplates the continual addition of new believera 
to the body-those who at any time are believers in Christ. 

22. kE.S~ Ka.l. Since also. Another proof of how little human 
wisdom availed to penetrate the counsels of the Most High. 

CT'l)fLELO.. The Jews (Matt. xii 38, xvi. 1; Mark viii. 11; Luke xi. 
16; John ii. 18, vi. 30) required external attestations of the power of 
Christ, and especially that of the subjugation of the world to His 
kingly authority. The Greeks sought dialectic skill from one who 
aspired to be their teacher. 

23. ,j(J,Ets St We, on the contrary. 
XpiVTov arra.,,p1o1jl,lvov. The Christian doctrine was the very reverse 

of what Jews and Greeks demanded. Instead of Messiah upon an 
earthly throne, triumphant over His enemies, instead of a skilful and 
original disputant, the Christian preachers speak of a condemned 
criminal. As a temporal Prince He had no pretensions to notice. To 
the title of philosopher, at least in the Corinthian sense of the term, 
He had no claim. His one argument was His Life and Death. What 
wonder if this doctrine were to the Jews an offence, and sheer non
sense in the ears of the inquisitive and argumentative Greek? More
over the curse pronounced in Deut. xxi. 23 was a great difficulty in 
the way of the reception of the Gospel by Jews. 

crKa.v8ew>v. The A. V. translation stumblin9block is most proba
bly incorrect. u,cav/ia}.ov is properly a trap to catch birds, and it is 
ordinarily used in the LXX. as equivalent to snare. See Judg. ii. 3; 
1 Sam. xviii. 21. It is, however, used to translate a word equivalent to 
stumblin9block in Levit. xix. 14. Cf. Gal. v. 11. 

p.1o1pCa.v. Folly. The A. V. foolishness hardly gives a strong enough 
sense, since the word has gone out of common use and remains for us 
only in the Scriptures. 

24. a.'U'TOis 8~ -rots K},:q-ro,9. But to the called themselves, i.e. as 
opposed to all others. 

Xp•VTav 0Eoii 8vva.fLW Ka.\ 8Eov crocf>£a.v. He is so called, because in 
Him dwelt all the fulness of the Divine manifested in bodily form, 
Col. ii. 9. See note on ver. 18. 

211. ih~ -ro p.1o1pov -roil Oeoii. Dean Colet remarks that this may 
either refer to what precedes or what follows. If to the latter, it refers 
to those who receive the Gospel, who are wiser and more powerful 
than other men. If the former, we must explain it thus. What was 
folly in the eyes of the Greek, or weakness in thr, eyes of the Jew, was 
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yet far wiser and stronger than their highest conceptions. The reve
lation of God in the man Christ Jesus-the foolishness of God, the 
Infinite allying itself to the Finite-was the perfection of the Divine 
Wisdom; the crucifixion of sin in the Death of Christ-the weakness 
of God, God suffering, dying-was the highest manifestation of 
Divine Power, in that it destroyed what nothing else could destroy. 
For Christ, by submitting to the Law of God as it affected sinful man, 
made reconciliation for sin, and gave to all who by faith in His Blood 
united themselves to Him the power to destroy sin, and to become one 
with God. . 

2:6. l3ll.emTE -yelp T'IJ1' KA,jjaw llp.&\v. Perhaps, Behold your caJllng. 
So Vulgate, Wiclif and Tyndale. The Apostle adds a.n illustration of 
his paradox in ver. 25. The truth is exemplified in the growth of the 
Christian Church. Its law of progress is the very opposite to tha.t of 
all ordinary bodies. Not the powerful in rank, authority, and intellect, 
but the poor, the uneducated, the uninfluential, were first attracted to 
Christ, until by • a. progressive victory of the ignora.nt over the 
lea.rued, the lowly over the lofty, the emperor himself laid down his 
crown before the Cross of Christ.'-Olshausen. Thus the rea.l weak
ness of man and his incapacity unaided to attain to God were demon
strated, and God's object, the depriving humanity, a.s such, of all 
cause of self-satisfaction (ver. 29), attained. It is necessa.ryto add here 
that KAij,nv does not mean what we ue-ually understand by the words 
vocation in life, but rather ' the principle God has followed in calling 
you' (Beza); cf. Eph. iv. 1, where the same Greek word is translated 
vocation, and is followed by wherewith. 

811va.TOC. Powerful, or we should now say in11nentlal. See Thuc. 
II. 65, where it is explained by Tri) ~,wµan Kai Tii -yvwp:u. 

Ell-yEvds. Lit. well-born. Winer and Meyer prefer to complete the 
sentence with £!qi here instead of with the 'are called' of the A. V. 

27. ~EMfa.-ro. Selected. The preposition denotes selection from 
among a number; the voice denotes the purpose for which God called 
them, i.e. to do His work; the tense denotes the act of choice itself. 

tva. Ka.Ta.~crx'llvn- In order that he might bring to shame. It is 
stronger than the A. V. 'confound.' Man's ill-placed self-confidence 
demanded humiliation. 

28. a:yw,jj. Low born. Men of no family, as we should say. 
EE0118Ev1)p.€va.. The perfect participle intensifies the contempt. 
Td P.11 6vTa., i.e.' things which by comparison are non-existent'

things which by the side of other things of higher importance in our 
human eyes appear to us as nothing. Yet these, in the counsels of 
God, are to change places, and more than change places, with things 
tha.t are highly regarded in the sight of men. If we omit Kai (see 
Critical Note) we make these words not the climax of the sentence, 
but merely a clause in apposition to the rest. Thus interna.l evidence 
is in favour of the retention of Kai. 
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KO.Ta.p"f1i01J. This word is frequently used by St Paul. But except 
in his Epistles it only occurs twice in the N. T., and this, it is worthy 
of remark, in writers under his influence. See Luke xiii. 7; Heb. ii. 14. 
The first of these passages gives the exact sense of the word. Derived 
from a. privative and lfYYo" (KaTil denoting completeness) it means to 
render useless, to make of none effect. It is variously translated in the 
A. V. Here the idea is of reducing to insignificance things which 
hitherto were in high regard. Cf. ap-y7J" tf,1"/o.laP Arist. Nie. Eth. 1x. 5. 

29. l!,r(l)S. God's purpose in all this is here distinctly pointed out. 
It was to remove all possibility of self-glorification from mankind. 

30. ,!f et-3Toii 8~ vp.ets. From Him, i.e. as the source of your life. 
To the world you seem as nothing. Yet in truth, as being in Him, 
through His Son (e" Xp«1T,;J •1,,,.-oD), you are greater than all beside. 
For yours, as derived from Him, is the only true birth and being. 
Cf. John i. 13, 16. 

<is Eytv~lhj; Who was made, or became. It is not certain that the 
passive sense can be pressed here. See Ellicott's note on 1 Thess. i. 5. 
•Became' suits the passage best. 

cl;,r<', 8toii. In contradistinction to ~ a-o<f,la. raii Kl,a-µa•, ver. 20. 

8LKa.Lo1rV1111. Righteousness or justice. It is to be observed that in 
Greek, Latin and Hebrew there is no distinction between the ideas 
involved in these words, there being only one word to express them. 
Aristotle, Nie. Eth. v. 1, defines righteousness or justice as that which 
renders to every man what is fair and equal. This is what is implied 
in the English word justice. But while the Scripture use of righteous
ness as connectecl with the character of Christ has given a broader 
sense to the word, which with us signifies what is abstractedly right 
and good, we must not forget that in this idea what we call justice is 
included. The faculty of righteousness, we here learn, can be ob
tained from Christ alone. 

a.yLO.a-11-os. The result of consecration (see note on ver. 2), the 
possesl!ion of actual holiness. 

cl;iroMTp"'u,s. This word signifies not the result of redemption, but 
the ransoming process, with a special reference to its aspect of deliver
ance. All these things are ours by virtue of our union with Jesus 
Christ. 

Sl. fva.. The sentence is incomplete. We must supply -yl•'l)Ta., or 
some equivalent word. 

d Ka.uxwp.Evos, iv K11p£rp Ka.ux.d'.u&i. The whole work of salvation 
is of God. The Corinthians, like many others since, were inclined to 
take some of the credit to themselves. The Apostle reminds them to 
Whom it is due. These words are a paraphrase of Jer. ix. 23, 24. · 
They occur again in 2 Cor. x. 17. The whole passage teaches us 
that humanity is nothing in the sight of God, except it be created 
anew in Christ Jesus. By virtue of His Incarnation He becomes to 
us wisdom, not by means of human 1·esearch, but by Divine Revela-
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tion; righteousness, not by works done in obedience to law, but by 
the infusion of a Spirit of righteousness into the soul by Christ; 
sanctification (i.e. the setting apart to the working of a. principle of 
holiness), not by human merit, but by a Divine law of growth; re
demption (i.e. the paying the price of our deliverance from the cap
tivity in which we were held by sin), because we were lost but for the 
Atonement made by Christ. 

CHAPTER II. 

2:. [ Tov] (lSwcu T•. The rec. Tou is omitted by NAB and most recent 
editors. But it is possibly the true reading, See note below. B places 
n before el8eva1. So Westcott and Hort. 

4. [clvOpw:irlv,i~] before cro,f,Ca.s is found in AC, but not in NBDEFG. 
The authorized edition of the Vulgate retains it, but it is absent from 
the Vetus Lat. and from some older copies of the Vulgate. The 
Peshito omits it. It is obviously introduced from ver. 13. The text 
is in considerable confm,ion here. 

10. ipa..,vq.. So NABC. Bee. (correcting to the more usual Classical 
form) epeu,g., with DEFG. 

11. lyv11>K(V. So NABCDE. 
13. [d:yfov] after WEVf.14TOS, Orn. NABCD, Vetus Lat., Vulg. and 

Peshito. It has the look of a marginal gloss or an unauthorized 
addition, perhaps from habit. 

15. [.dv] before 'll'O.VTa.. Om. ACDFG Vetus Lat., Vulg., Peshito. 
B inserts it. The whole verse is omitted in ~. no doubt from the 
repetition of riva1<plv<T<u at the end of this and the preceding verse. 

CH. 11. 1-16. THE WISDOM OF THE GOSPEL DISCERNIBLE BY THE 
SPIRITUAL FACULTIES ALONE. 

The Apostle now begins to justify his preaching. It was not that 
of one skilled in the fashionable argumentation of the day, and that 
for the reasons already set forth in the last chapter. Of. eh. i. 27, 
28, and eh. ii. 2. 

1. ~1rEpox.tjv. Excellence in the strict sense of the word-that 
which one man has above another. Here, however, it is applied to 
the high-flown style of eloquence admired at Corinth-Corinthia 
verba, as such language was proverbially called. 

TO p.a.p.-up-.ov TOV 8Eov. St Paul's testimony concerning God; the 
witness he gave to His combined love and justice, manifested to the 
world in the Life and Death of Jesus Christ. See note on eh. i. 6. 

2. licpwa.. The word signmeB the decision of the mind after due 
deliberation. See Acts x:x. 16, xxvii. 1; Tit. iii. 12. The oo belongs 
rather (as A. V.) to .Zlit!~o., than to frp,.a. Internal evidence suggests 
that Tau has been omitted here from the comparative strangeness of 
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the construction. It is similarly omitted by some copyists in Luke 
xvii. 1; Rev. xii. 7, xiv. 15, and in eh. ix. 6. Yet it is found with the 
idea of purpose in Matt. xxiv. 45; Phil. iii. 10; and esp. Acts xv. 20. 
And this construction is very frequent in LXX. See Winer, Gr. Gram. 
Pt lll. § 44. 

El l'''l 'I11crouv Xp•crTov Ka.\ TOiiTov EcrTO.'UP"'l'-Evov. He had come to 
deliver a testimony concerning God, and as we have seen, that testi
mony must needs result in the humiliation of man. Accordingly, its 
matter is very simple. All he knows is Jesus Christ, and even Him 
as having been reduced, in His humanity, to a condition which to the 
purely human apprehension appears one of the deepest disgrace. The 
words and Him crucified may be rendered thus, and even Him as 
having been crucified. See eh. i. 23. 

3. ,rpos ~µ.<is has been taken by some commentators as equivalent 
to arrived among you. But as De Wette points out, xvi. 10 decides 
the point in favour of the rendering in A. V. There is in each case 
a kind of double construction involved, that of coming to and staying 
with the persons mentioned. 

EV cwl!EvE(q.. No personal advantages assisted his preaching; no elo
quence, save that of deep conviction ; no self-confidence; nothing but 
self-mistrust, anxiety, the deepest sense of unworthiness, combined 
with an infirmity of body, which was a great trial to the Apostle, and 
of which he makes freq_uent mention. See 2 Cor. x. 10, xi. 30, xii. 5, 
7, 9, 10; Gal. iv. 13, 14. 

4. 1·m&ots cro«j,£us Myo~g. Not enticing, as A. V., but with R. V., 
persuasive. The marginal gloss dv8pW1rlwqs {see Critical Note) is not 
.wanted to make the meaning clear. See i. 17. '1fet8o,s, for the more 
usual classical ,,,.,oa.,ois, must share the responsibility with av8pw,rlv11s 
for the confusion of the text here. 

t!v d,ro8E£tEL 'Tl"VE>lµ.a.Tos Ka.\ Suv«p.E(l)S. The precise meaning of these 
words is either (1) in proof that I possessed both the Spirit aml power, 
or (2) in the proof given by the Spirit and power I possessed that I was 
preaching the truth. The 'Spirit' which St Paul ministered to others 
was capable of stirring up their spirits. The 'power' of which he 
speaks was not so much that of working miracles in the ordinary 
sense of the word, as of touching the heart. He is referring to that 
conviction of sin, righteousness and judgment (John xvi. 8), which 
the Spirit of God produces in the spirit of man, and of the power to 
produce a chan~e of heart and life which is the leading characteristic 
of the Gospel. This view seems confirmed by the next verse, in which 
St Paul says that the ground of our faith is not the wisdom of men, 
bnt the power of God. 

6. croq,Ca.v ~ 11.a.ll.o-up.Ev. la there, then, no wisdom possible for a 
Christian? no sphere for the exercise of those faculties of the intellect 
which we received from God? the hearer may say. Certainly, says 
the Apostle (for to say otherwise would be to contradict the Jewish 
Scriptures, especially Prov. i.-ix.), but such wisdom must take as its 
starting-point the truths revealed by Christ, and it will be propor-
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tionate, not to the secular knowledge or intellectual power of the 
inquirer, but to his moral and spiritual attainments, that is, to his 
proficiency in the doctrine of Christ. See note on eh. xii. 8. o; here 
must be rendered yet. 

iv -ro£s -rwCo~s. Perfect, i. e. full-grown, that which has reached its 
end. The great majority of the Corinthians were at present babes in 
Christ (eh. iii. 1). Their notion of wisclom was earthly-argument, 
disputation, • free inquiry.' 

crocf,Ca.v 8i, but it 1a a. wisdom. 
utwvos. See note on i. 20. So also in vv. 7, 8. 

KUTupyov1-1lv•w. The Apostle seems here to believe that the Gospel 
he is preaching will be fatal to arbitrary power, such as existed in his 
day. Princes henceforth, instead of ruling, must be ruled by the princi
ples of justice. Their •wisdom' must not be self-interest, but equity. 
Slowly, yet surely, the state of things he contemplated bas come to 
pass. The ancient statecraft is replaced by the desire for the welfare 
of all. For 1earnnb" see eh. i. 28. 

'1. lv fl-VO"T'l)pCrp. See eh. iv. 1. 

-njv n'll'oKEKpv1-11-1iv11v. Not only from men but also from angels and 
heavenly powers. See Rom. xvi. 25 ; Eph. iii. 5, 9, 10 ; 1 Pet. i. 12. 

'll'po Tiilv uk.Svoiv. Literally, before the ages. Cf. Acts ii. 23, iv. 28; 
Eph. iii. 9; Col. i. 26; Rev. xiii. 8. The whole scheme of man's 
redemption was in the mind of God from all eternity. The fall of 
man and his restoration, the wondrous fact of salvation through 
Christ, were decreed in the counsels of the Most High before the 
world was. The 'wisdom' of which St Paul speaks is that which 
treats of these high and mysterious truths of revelation. 

8. ~v ov8Ets -rwv Uf>XOVTQIV, These words seem to be written for 
the instruction of the class of persons who attach importance to the 
opinions of those high in position and influence-the princes, or 
rather rulers of this world, its statesmen. Such persons, the Apostle 
points out, are apt, in spite of, or rather in consequence of their 
worldly wisdom, to ma.ke strange mistakes. The crucifixion of Christ 
was a memorable instance of the shortsightedness of worldly policy. 
Not a single calculation of those who compassed the Saviour's death 
was destined to be fulfilled. Pilate did not escape the emperor's dis
pleasure. Caiaphas (John xi. 50) did not save Jerusalem. The Scribes 
and Pharisees did not put down the doctrine of Jesus. 

. l"{VQIKEV, Observe the difference between the general statement, ex
pressed here by the perfect, and its specific instances, indicated by the 
aorists following. 

o{,K av i<TTUvp"'a-uv. The aorist indic. with rl:11 ordinarily signifies 
a condition not fulfilled. See Winer, Gr. Gram. Pt m. § 42, and 
Goodwin. Moods and Tenses, § 48. The unfulfilled condition here is 
the not crucifying Christ. 
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riv Kiip,ov -njs 8JE11s. The Lord of whom glory is an attribute. 

In other words, 'the glorious Lord.' The majesty of the Lord is 
designedly contrasted, says Chrysostom, with the ignominy of the 
Cross. Perhaps there is also an allusion to 'our glory' in the last 
verse, of which He is the source. Cf. J arnes ii. I. 

9. d>.Aa. Ka.0cos yEypa.'IM'a.1. Translate as R. V. •Things which the 
eye saw not,' &c. There has been much discussion whence these 
words are derived, but they are quite sufficiently near to the passage 
in Is. lxiv. 4 to be regarded as a quotation from thence. It is un
reasonable to require greater literal i;iccuracy in the citation of words 
in the N. T. from the 0. T. than is customary in a modern preacher, 
who is frequently content with giving the general drift of the passa,ge 
he quotes. Such a practice was even more likely to exist in days when 
the cumbrous nature of books prevented them from being so readily at 
hand as at present. Dean Colet (Commentary on Tuimans, MS. in 
Corpus Christi Coll. Library, p. 26) speaks disparagingly of any other 
citations. 'Annotandum est hoe loco quam simplex allegatio erat 
Apostolorum si quid ex veteri testamento commemoraverint. Haec 
nostra quae in modo in usu est, et apud recentiores theologos et legu
leios tarn capitulatim undecunque testimoniorum citatio, ex igrwrantia 
orta est hominum, sibi suaeque doctrinae diffidentium, veriti alioquin 
ne eis credatur, et sua ipsorum conscientia cadentes nisi istius modi 
adminiculis sustineantur.' We can hardly suppose, with some modern 
divines, that the passage is a quotation from the liturgy of the 
Apostolic Church, for Origen, Chrysostom, and Jerome, are alike 
ignorant of the fact. Origen says so expressly. See Tischendorf's 
note. 

~.-oCii,a.nv. '.I'he A. V. 'hath prepared' gives a correct sense here. i 
The time when it was preached is indefinite. See note on ver. 12. 
There is an anacolouthon here, as in Tuim. xv. ~-

10. 8,tl. Tov 'IO'Euii,a.Tos. Though the av-roii of the rec. text is rejected 
by recent editors, the context here shews that the Spirit of God, and 
not the spirit of man, is meant. See next verse . 

.-o ya.p ,rv•vii,a. 'ff'd:VTa. epa.wq.. In this and the next verse we gather 
(1) the personality of the Holy Ghost, (2) His distinction from the 
Father. He not only searches the deep things of God, which He 
could not be described as doing were He identical with the Father, but 
though on account of His perfect knowledge of the Mind of God He is 
likened to the spirit of man which is one of the component elements 
of his being, the Apostle speaks of the one as the 'spirit of a man 
which is in him,' but of the other as the Spirit which is from (iK, pro
ceeding out of) God. 

lpo.wi, 'The word to search is here indicative not of ignorance, 
but of accurate knowledge, at least if we may judge from the fact 
that this is the very phrase the Apostle has used even of God, saying, 
" He that searcheth the hearts knoweth what is the mind of the 
Spirit."'-Chrysostom. The knowledge, in fact, as ver. 11 shews, is of 
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the same kind as the knowledge of the spirit of man concerning what 
passes within his breast, though, of course, infinitely more complete. 

11. TCs 'Ycl.P d.v8p.,,r<i1v. R. V., for who among men '1 

TO. TOV dv8p.,,rov. R. V. the things of the man. So the spirit of 
the man, not as A. V. the spirit of man. 

l'YV"'KEv. There can be no doubt that olocv here is a copyist's slip. 
There is a distinction in the Apostle's mind between oloa, of intuitive 
knowledge, and "'flllWIIKW of knowledge attained by effort, which escaped 
the copyist. 

12. V..aj3ol'-ev. We cannot press the strict sense of the aorist here. 
See note on ver. 16. The gift of the Spirit is not a single, but a con
tinuous act. Yet it is not a completed act, which would be denoted by 
the perfect. See an article by the General Editor in the Expo,itur, 
1st Series, Vol. VII. p. 258. 'The aggressive tendency of the aorist 
appears in the fact that, at the present day, while the ancient perfect 
and pluperfect have no existence, the ancient aorist remains intact in 
the daily speech of the Greek race.' Clyde, Synt. p. 70. This ten. 
dency was already in operation in St Paul's day. Observe that hand 
viro in this verse are both translated • of' in the A. V. 

Et8.il'-ev. This knowledge (see note on last verse) is the result rather 
of intuition than observation. The reason why the Spirit was given 
was that we might perceive the things outside the world of sense which 
God has freely given us (xap,uO,!na,). See vv. 9, 10. We need not 
neglect the use of our reason, but we should not forget that in regard 
to the spiritual world we are endowed with a faculty whereby the con
clusions of the reason may be tested and guided. 

13. li., i.e. the things freely given us by God, of which we speak as 
men tafight by God, not as men trusting in the conclusions of un
assisted reason. opqs- ,roO 7Jµas a.P1J)'"-"'f<P a.,ro Tij< a.~la,s TOU a,aa,ndXov ; 
TorrovTov 'Yap ,lµ.-,s iK<IPwP uo<f,OJT<po• ~""" To µluo11 IIXa.Tw•6s u Ka,l 
II11evµ,tTOS a"'(lov. ol µev "/UP TOOS f~w/Je11 f,i,ropa,s {xovrr, o,oa/IK<V\OVS, 
,lµ.e,s 8e Ta ,,,.,,,iiµa To ciy,011. Chrysostom. 

m,e-6....,.Tos [ci:ylov]. The genitive of the instrument, as also d.110pwirl
lJ'l)S ,roq,las above. Without the article 1r11euµ.a. d."'flo" leads us to think 
of the essence of the Holy Ghost. With the article we are directed 
towards His agency or office. See John xiv. 26. So /Jeos refers to 
the Divine essence, o 0eos to His relations to man. See Professor 
Westcott'a note on 1 John iv. 12. 

ffllEV...,.T•Ko<s 'll'VEVjl-a.nKcl. 0"1JVKplvoVTES. These words are capable of 
four interpretations: (1) explaining spiritual things to spiritual men 
(so Wiclif), (2) explaining spiritual things by spiritual, (3) explaining 
spiritual things in spiritual ways (so Luther), and (4) comparing 
spiritual things with spiritual (so Vulg. and A. V.). The verb 1IVPKpl11w 

signifies (1) to combine, as in Arist. Metaph. I. 4, (2} to compare; so 
/.t7/0EPOS TOAJJ.i/<1'"-PTOS avT,;i IIIJ"'(Kp1/J,/11a,1 8,/,. T?7P inrep{1ohr,• T'lS a,peT,/S 
Diod. Sic. 1v. 14, (3} to interpret, as dreams; Gen. xl. 8 (LXX.). 
Either of these will give a good sense, for the Apostle is speaking both 
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of the reception (oi, atxen,, ver. 14) ana of the communication of 
spiritual truth (J..aXovµev). Origen (Hom. St Matt. xviii.) seems to 
favour interpretation {1) or (2): i, -ya.p e1r,µeXi/s 'T11P'f/OU µlryuna <tv v1ro
~d.Aho, vo1]µ.a:ra.. TO~$ i1rt<rTa.µfvois '1TVevp,aTt.KOis 'n"PEtJµ.a-n.Ka t1lrfKplvft.P, Kal 
Ilia .-ov.-o Xa.Xov.-LV ovrc lv llula.no'is c/.i,0pc.,1r(v'f/s .-o,pias M')'o<s, d.X~ e, 
o,lia.K'TOIS ,rpfl)p.a-ros b:ylov. 

U. ,t,ux~K~S 84. Why, then, an objector may say, a.re these truths 
thus d~vinely given not universally accepted? Because, the Apostle 
explains, the natural man (animalis, Vulg.) is not in a position (this 
is the force of the present here) to receive them. The word y,vx,<rcds 
only occurs in this Epistle, and in those of James and Jude. In the 
latter (Jude 19) it is opposed, as in this Epistle, to 1r,euµanrcos. In 
Ja.mes iii. 15, it is equivalent to i1rL')'e<0s. y,vxfi denotes the animal life 
of man (animal being derived, let it not be forgotten, from anim")· 
In man it includes higher qualities than in the rest of the animal 
creation, but it differs from 1rv,vµa., a term which the Christian 
revelation was the first to bring into prominence, by being confined 
to the sphere of this present life, in which it is manifested, while 
,...,;;µa has reference to the relations of man to the invisible worid. 
Thus •natural' is a fairly satisfactory rendering-that which belongs 
to the realm of visible nature, and does not pass beyond it. But the 
term worldly, as used by divines, seems most nearly to approach to 
the precise meaning of the Apostle. See notes on eh. xv. 44, 46. 
1r,evp.a.nKot relates to those parts of our nature which a.re connected 
with the unseen world. <rapK1rcot refers to a still lower condition than 
'fVX<K6t, that which is produced by a slavery to fleshly appetites. 

ISn 'll'VEVf,LQ,TLKws a.Vil.KplvE.-cu. There is but little analogy between 
mental and spiritual discernment, or rather processes (see next note), 
which the Apostle has been contrasting throughout the whole of this 
chapter. The one is the result of knowledge, investigation, argument: 
the faculties which produce the other a.re sharpened by self-discipline, 
humility, co=union with God, love of Him and the brethren. To 
those who a.re thus exercised many things a.re clear which are mysteries 
to the most learned and the most a.cute. 

15. d 8~ 'll'VEUf,O-TLK65 dvc1.Kp£vEL 'll'civra.. d,a.Kplvw, which is trans
lated in A. V. discerned. in the last verse, in the text of this verse by 
judgeth, and in the margin by discerneth, signifies in every other pas
sage in the N. T. to examine, and is so rendered by the Vulgate 
(see Acts iv. 9, xii. 111; Luke xxiii. 14, and eh. ix. 3). •The 1Wd.rcp1.-u 
was an Athenian law term for a. preliminary investigation (distinct 
from the actual Kpi.-,s or trial) in whioh evidence was collected and the 
prisoner committed for trial, if a true bill was found aga.inat him.' 
Bp Lightfoot On a Fresh Revision of tlu N. T., p. 63. It must there
fore be interpreted of the process rather than of the conclusion, of the 
exact scrutiny to which the spiritual man can subject all things, while 
he himself is beyond the scrutiny of others who do not possess the 
means of m&king it. 'The Gospel in its essence is neither theoretic, 
a.bstra.ot, nor reflective, nor even imaginative: it is historical, but this 
history is Divine. The preaching of the Gospel is a revelation of 
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God's doings. When belief is well established, then, and then alone, 
may God's acts become subjects of theory or research among the 
members of the Church, and even then so far only as the whole inves
tigation proceeds from faith. Of such an inquiry faith could never be 
the consequence. In God's Spirit alone has faith its origin.'
Olshausen. 

uvns 8~ {11r' ov8EVOS d.vutcpCvETUL, '!'here exists, so to speak, no 
common measure of things human and Divine, visible and invis~ble. 

16. TCs yd£, lyvu1 vo\iv tcup!ou. See note on i. 10. The Hebrew of 
Is. xl.13, here quoted (and also in Rom. xi. 34), has spirit, the Septua,. 
gint mind. St Paul here follows the Septuagint, which is nearer to 
the original than our version, 'Who hath directed the Spirit of the 
Lord?' The literal translation is, 'Who hath measured (or weighed) 
the Spirit of the Lord?' As none but the believer possesses the mind 
of the Lord, and as none can venture to assume a position of intel
lectual superiority to Him, the assertion in the preceding verse is 
established. The possession of this mind of Christ renders him who 
has it a mystery to him who has it not. The workings of his soul, 
thus enlightened by a higher power, are inscrutable to those who are 
destitute of spiritual vision. We must not omit to notice that in the 
passage which the Apostle here quotes as referring to Christ the 
original has JEHOVAH. See also J er. xxiii. 18. The aorist here is the 
LXX. rendering of the Hebrew perfect, and indicates the process, as 
the Hebrew perfect indicates the result. Translate hath known. 

lls cn,l'-Ji•JincrEL uliTov. <rvµ,fJ,fJa.tw is originally to cornpact (of. 
Eph. iv. 16, Col. ii. 2, 19). Hence to prove (by arguments combined 
together) (Acts ix. 22). Next to conclude, by such arguments (Acts 
xvi. 10). And here to instruct, by the careful arrangement of facts. 
The future, as in eh. xiv. 16, Rom. iii. 6, has the sense of possibility, 
• who is able to instruct Him.' S~e Winer, Gr. Gram. Pt III.,§ 40. 

,jl'-ELS 8t If we attempt to speak with authority, it is on the ground 
of our spiritual enlightenment. We who instruct you in the mysteries 
of the Christian faith derive our inspiration from Christ. 

r vovv XpLO"Tov. This passage is decisive in favour of the fact that in 
N. T. Greek the article is often omitted where in English it must be 
inserted. 

CHAPTER III. 

1. cro.ptcCvo•s. So ~ABCD. The internal evidence is about equally 
divided. For we may fairly set the probability that a writer seeing 
..-vevµ,anKo'is before him would alter <rapKlvo,r into <rapKIKO'is, against 
the probability that <ra.p«ivos,. being the word ~ ordinary use, would ~e 
substituted for <rapK•K6s, which appears first m the N. T. There 1s 
however, for the text, the fact that the very MSS. which have <T"f'Ktllos 
here, have crapK<Kos in ver. 3. 
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3. [Kai a,xoa-Ta<Tia,] after lp•s, rec. NABC and Vulg. omit these 

words. But in favour oi their retention there iB the fact that the 
present Greek text of Irenaeus and the early Latin translation contain 
them, as well as the Vetus Lat. and Peshito. They may however 
have been introduced from Gal. v. 20. ' ' 

· 4. d'.v8pw,ro•. So NABCDEFG, Vetus Lat. and Vulg. The 
Peahito supports the rec. a-apK<Kol. 

6. 'l'C. So NAB Vetus Lat. Vulg. Th CDEFG Peshito. 

[«AX' ,i]. The uncials, almost without exception, Vetus Lat. and 
Vulg. omit these words before tl1a1C0Po<. The Peshito retains them. 
It is clearly a.n addition for the sake of elegance and at the expense 
of force. 

10. l8111<a. NABC, for the reo. TiD«Ka. 

12. :xpucrCov, d.pyup•ov NB. ADE read XPV<TOP, rlnvpoP. 

13. a.,'1'6 ABC, and Peshlto. NDE, Vetus Lat. and Vulg. omit. 

14. ""VEL. Tischendorf and Westcott and Hort read p.ePe'l, with the 
Vetus Lat. and the Peshito. 

~o,1<086fL1JO-EV NABD. C only supports the rec. reading ir'f'Kotl6-
P.1/JEP. Winer (Pt II, § 12) remarks that authority preponderates 
in favour of the augment in the tenses of the simple verb. But 
he omits to notice the fact that in its compounds the practice is the 
contrary. 

1-4. THE PARTIZANSHIP OF THE CoRINTHLI.NB A HINDRANCE TO 
SPIRITUAL PROGRESS. 

1<a.yr.$, ci&wf,oC, o.lK ,j8"vtl91Jv :>..a.>,.fio-a.• "fL•V• The Apostle has said 
much of the superiority of the wisdom which is the result of spiritual 
illumination. He now warns the Corinthians that the majority of 
them do not possess it, or at best but in the scantiest measure, and 
thus remain on the threshold of the Christian life. 

ffllEllfLG.'l'LKots. Cf. ilvPaTol Rom. xv. 1, and TiAe&o, eh. ii. 6. Of. 
also Gal. vi. 1. 

o-a.p1<Cvo•cs. The difference between this word and a-ap1Ct1<6r is that 
the termination -Pos signifies the material of which a thing is composed 
(of. A!lhuos, fvAwos, &c.), while -,cos denotes character or tendency. 
Thus <TapKivos signifies composed of flesh, <Ta.pK&Kos, ruled by flesh. 

v11,rCoi.cs ,v Xp•O"'l'<i>, It may not be a.miss to remark that a man 
may be e. •be.be,' even though he be • in Christ,' 

2. m6T,o-a.. This word is used in two senses by St Paul. Here it 
means to give to drink, in ver. 6 to water. See eh. xii. 13. Observe 
the instance of zeugma; whereby {Jpwµ,a is construed with hrlma-a. 
The A. V. meat signified no more than food when that version was 
made. 

L COR, D 
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d.)J.' ov8~ fT•. No, not even yet. ovM suits the Bense better than 
the rec. o(fre which (though authorities differ on the point) would most 
probably mean •and neither are ye able.' And it has incomparably 
better MSS. support. 

8-6va.o-8E. Cf. Ps. cxxxviii. 6 (LXX.) OV µ,~ ovuwµ,a, 'lr(JOS .. ,h,jv. 
3. fr• ydp cra.pKLKOI arrE. The word carnal conveys a stronger re

proach than natural (see note on ii. 14). The latter, as we have seen, 
signifies the man whose hopes and desires are bounded by the limits of 
the present life. The former is applicable to those who &re under the 
dominion of the sensual passions. St Paul here inculcates a truth 
which may seem strange to our ears when be tells his Corinthian 
converts that a t!iste for religious controversy is a sign of the strength 
of the sensual nature in man. His language is less remarkable though 
not leas true, when he reminds us (ver. 2) that an appetite for religious 
strife prevents us from discerning the deeper truths of the Christian 
faith. If it be asked how •they who are sanctified in Christ Jesus, 
called to be saints' can at the same time be carnal, we may answer, 
with Olshausen, that the spiritual man becomes carnal when he min
gles his old unregenerate views with the new element of life he has 
received in Christ. 

t,j).og. This word often has a good sense in the N. T., as in John 
ii. 17; Rom. x. 2; 2 Cor. vii. 7, 11. But when coupled with other 
words, as here, it has a bad sense. bonnected with 1b,, to boil up, 
and perhaps with the intensitive prefix !"'"• it means eagerness, vehe
mence, in 11,ny cause, bad or good. 

KGTd. 4v&plll'll"ov. After the manner of men. See note on eh. xv. 32. 

4. 4v&pOl'll"OL. See Critical Note. It is difficult to account for 
lf.,8pw11"0, h,i.ving crept into the text, if it be not the true reading, 
wherea.s its correction by a transcriber into a-1tp1C,Kol would seem ob
vious and natural. If it be the true reading, it must mean 'purely 
human,' not sh11,ring that Divine, regener&te life which is the special 
privilege of faith. 

11-23. CHRISTIAN MINISTERS ONLY LilOURERB OJ!' MORE OR LESS 
EFFICIENCY, THE SUBSTANTIAL W ORX BEING Go»'S. 

6. 8ul:Kovoi.. Servants, those whose duty it is to wait upon their 
masters. See Buttmann, Lexilogus, s. v. o,d.,crop-01. It is obvious 
that in the N. T. the strict ecclesiastical sense of words such as this 
µv<f'Tf/pw•, uxluµ,<t, afp£<r,s and the like, cannot always be pres!!ed. St 
Paul frequently terms himself a liw.Ko,oi. See Eph. iii. 7; Col. i. 23 
~ ' 

KG\ lKCW'Tfll· This is to be construed with towKE•. And as the Lord 
gave to each. Men did not believe in Paul or Apollos, but in Christ. 
And the capacity for believing in Christ was God's gift, though the 
preaching was no doubt the means whereby the gift was conferred. 

6. 1-y..\ l♦-6TEVG"a., • A1rollws oldnCTEv, cilld. o 9~s 11llfGvEll'; I plant
ed, Apollos watered, but God gave the increase. The Apostle would 
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lead his converts from the thought of those who ha.d ministered 
the Gospel to them, to the thought of Him Whom they ministered. 
Man does but obey the Divine command in his ministerial work, the 
results are God's. See note on ver. 9. There is also (see eh. iv. 6) a 
general reference to the Corinthian teachers intended here. But the 
Apostle degires to eschew personalities. It is to be observed that both 
here and in chap. i. 12, St Paul's account of himself and Apollos is in 
precise agreement with that of St Luke in the Acts. In Acts xvili. we 
read of the Church of Corinth being founded by St Paul. In the 
latter part of that chapter and in eh. xix. 1, we read of Apollos' visit 
to Greece, and his stay at Corinth. The remark in this Epistle is a 
purely incidental one, but it agrees exactly with the history. St 
Paul founded the Church, Apollos 'mightily convinced the Jews a.nd 
that publicly,' thus carqing on the work St Paul had begun. See 
Paley, Horae Paulinae, 1st Ep. to Corinthians v., who points out the 
argument derivable from hence for the genuineness of both this Epistle 
and the Acts. For er,lT«rev see ver, 2. 

8. I, cj,11Ttil0>v Sl Ka.1. o 'll'o-rCto,v Iv Elcrw. As though to make his de
precia,tion of man as emphatic as possible, the Apostle uses the neuter 
gender here. The instruments are one thing, parts of a vast piece of 
machinery which God has put in motion for the salvation of the 
world. As channels of Divine grace it is our duty to forget their 
personality. 

f1,Lcr8011 11.~fl,,l,ETG,L, The great truth contained in the first part of the 
verse is, however, capable of being misinterpreted. In reference to 
the work God's ministers are but one. But in reference to their own 
individual action they are distinct. • Every man shall receive ac
cording as his work shall be.' Else were God unjust. 

9. 8EO-ii ydp lcr-p.tv lrt!Vepyol. For we are God's fellow-labourers. 
The A. V. rather obscures the Apostle's meaning here. His point is 
(see last verse and ver. 23) that we all, though our individuality ia not 
lost, are one in Christ. All are God's, whether the labourers, the 
field {-yewn•o") or the building. While rru,.nol looks to the latter 
part of ver. S, and asserts the individuality of the worker, O.oii keeps 
in mind the point of the first part of that verse, and proclaims the 
union of all in God. The rru" in iruPep-yol refers to God. 

10. T'IJV 8o8eura'.v p.o,. Which was given to me, i. e. when I laid 
the foundation. 

~s croq>os dpxLTlKTwv. St Paul now desires to identify himself with 
the teachers of the Corinthian Church, so far as they were really 
carrying on the work which he had begun. His object is to combat 
the individualism which had led the Corinthian Church astray. If 
their teachers be genuine ministers of Christ, it is but one work that 
they are carrying on. They are merely proceeding with the super
structure of that which the Apostle had founded. Comparison of 
their personal clai.ms with those of St Paul, and still more an attitude 
of antagonism to him and to one another, are fatal to the healthy 
grnwth of Christ's Body. 

D2 
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19.jicu. I la.id, according to the_ trne reading. See Critical Note. 
,!,ro~ico8oi-tE•. Is bulld1ng thereon. Are we to understand here any 

reference to a particular opponent of St Paul? Or is the a).."llos pnrely 
general, and equivalent to • other people'? It is impossible to say 
positively, 

iica.<M'Os 8! j3AE'll'ETo>. A fresh subject is here introduced. We are 
now told of what kind the labour of a minister of Christ is to be, and 
what his reward. There is, there can be, but One Foundation, but 
there are many ways of building on that foundation. lKa,rros tends to 
support the view that St Paul intended no special individual by IJ.AJ.os. 

11. ,ra.pa.. Beside. Of. Plat. Phaed, 107 A o/1,rnuv lywye lxw 1rapa 
Ta.in-a. tf."ll"llo TI Myeiv. 

TOV icECi-tEVOV. • He does not say n0lna., laid, but Kelµ.evov, lying, 
of His own accord.' Bp Wordsworth. There is a reference here to the 
prophecy in Isai. xxviii. 16, which is quoted and applied to Christ in 
1 Pet. ii. 6. See also Eph. ii. 20, and Ps. cxviii. 22, quoted and 
applied to Himself by Christ in Matt. xxi. 42. It is to be noticed 
that it is no doctrine about Christ, but Christ Himself that is laid as 
the foundatio•n. For upon Christ every act of the Christian, every 
faculty the Christian possesses, nay, his very life depends. • Without 
Me,' i. e. cut off from Me, separated from Me, ' ye can do nothing,' 
John xv. 5. See also eh. i. 9, and note. 'Without the evidence of 
this inward life in men, it is impossible to imagine either Christian 
or Church.' Olshausen. • The Apostle preached Christ-Christ the 
Example-Christ the Life-Christ the Son of Man-Christ the Son of 
God-Christ riseµ-Christ the King of Glory.' Robertson, 

12. El 84 TLS '1ro,ico8oi-tEi '1rt Tlw &EpAiov. It must be remembered 
that it is not the conduct of Christians, however applicable the prin
ciples here enunciated may be to it, but the doctrine of teachers which 
is spoken of here. The materials mentioned are of two classes, those 
that will endure fire, and those that will not. We may dismiss from 
our consideration such preaching as is clearly dictated by vainglory 
or self-interest, for the simple reason that it is not building upon 
Christ at all. The two kinds of preaching thus become, on the one 
hand that which leads to permanent results, the glory of God and the 
real well-being of man; and on the other, that which, though the off
spring of a genuine zeal, is too much mixed up with worldly alloy of 
one kind or another to be of any real use to Christ's eause. 

XP"cr(ov, dp'(lip,ov. These are the diminutives of xpv(1'6s and IJ.pyvpos. 
The latter signify the metal, the former small pieces of the meta.I, 
hence generally gold and silver coin. Here the idea is not the abstract 
one of the meta.I, but rather of the portions of the metal added by each 
particular workman to the adornments of the building. It-is easy to 
see how this subtle distinction may have escaped the copyists. See 
Critical Note. 

13. "I ~fl,Efla., The judgment day, otherwise called 'the day of the 
Lord' as in eh. i. 8, v. 5; 2 Pet. iii. 10, &c. 
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w 1n1pt d1roKa.AfflETa.•. It 1s revealed In :lire, as that in which 

the judgment day shall consist, i.e. the fire of God's judgment, fire 
being one of His many attributes (Heh. xii. 29; Dent. iv. 24, ix. 3; 
Ps. l. 3, xcvii. 3 ; Is. lxvi. 15, 16; Mal. iii. 2, 3; 2 Thess. i. 8). As 
fire does, so does God in the end thoroughly search out and destroy all 
that is vile or refuse, all that is not thoroughly genuine and durable. 
The present tense indicates the certainty of the coming of that day, 
like the perfect in Hebrew. Of. Matt. xvii. 11; John iv. 21, 23, 25, 
xvi. 2. 

8oic,J1,cicru. This word is used with different shades of meaning in 
this Epistle. Here it means to test simply (like its use in Arist. Nie. 
Eth. nr. 10, where it is used of tasting wines). Iu xi. 28 it signifies to 
test yourself with a. view to a satisfactory result. In eh. xvi. 3 it 
means to approve. 

15. icuTG.ica.tjo-ETa.,. Shall be burned up. 

ovTws 8E <»S li•d. 'll'Uf>OS· The absolute equality of all in the world 
to come is no part of St Paul's system. 'One star differeth from 
another star in glory' (eh. xv. 41). But the history of the Apostle 
himself is a sufficient evidence that God will not punish with the loss 
of His presence the man who has acted up to the highest dictates of a 
conscience not yet fully enlightened. The work perishes, but he who 
believed himself to be actively serving God when in fact he was 
doing harm shall not be driven into the outer darkness. 'Sincerity 
does not verify doctrine, but it saves the man ; his person is accepted, 
though his work perish.' Robertson. Yet he will be saved • so as 
by fire.' Surely the ' smell of fire' may be said to pass on him who 
sees all those works which he so honestly believed to be for God 
vanishing as worthless stubble in the searching trial which will 'purge 
away all the dross' of our human doinge, e.nd leave only what is of 
real value in God's sight. 

16. ouic otlia.TE 6T• va.os 8Eou Eo-TE; ' N uos, sanctuary, more sacred 
than !epo,; the Holy Place in which God dwells, vafo.' Wordsworth. 
Another view of the subject is now abruptly introduced. The figure 
in ver. 10 is resumed, but is applied, not to the ministers, but to 
the people. As the teachers are to avoid unprofitable questions and 
seek • that which is good to the use of edifying,' so the taught are to 
shun all that may do harm to the temple of God, that is the Church at 
large, for what is true of the individual (eh. vi. 19) is true of the com
munity. This figure of speech is a common one in the N. T. See 
2 Cor. vi. 16 ; Eph. ii. 21, 22 ; 1 Tim. iii. 15; 2 Tim. ii. 20; Heh. iii. 
3, 6; 1 Pet. ii. 5. 

1'1, cj,8Elpu. The A. V. defile is inadmissible here, inasmuch as 
the same word is used in both members of the sentence. Render, 
with R. V ., destroy. He who persists in a wrong course of action 
brings destruction upon himself. 

olTWES tCTTE '6f1,ELS. And such (i. e. holy) are ye, or more freely 
'The temple of God is holy, and so are ye.' The implied syllogism is, 
The temple is holy ; ye are the temple, therefore ye are holy. 
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18. a.lilfl,, See note on i. 20. 
l'"'Pbs -ytvicr9.,. Let him account himself a. fool, put himself on 

a. level with the ignorant a.nd nnintellectual, set no store by his 
worldly knowledge or intellectual powers, for they are of no account 
before God. A child-like willingness to be taught is the first step to
ward the true wisdom. 

19. -yi-ypa.1rTa.,. In Job v. 13. 

ipa.<rtr611evos. Stronger than take, A. V. Rather seize. 
iv ...,j ,ra.11ovpy£ci. a,,;,..;;,,, Literally, in their scheming. The word 

represents the numberless devices of the ma.n who is wise in his own 
conceit. 

20. xa.t .ra::>..w. In Ps. xciv. 11. It is curious that the first of these 
citations does not, and the second does, agree with the LXX. 

S,a.Aoy,<rt101ls. The reasonings, literally. 

21. lii<J'TE l'"ISEl.s xa.vx ci<r90l EV dvllp<»,ro,s. We are to regard men as 
nothing in themselves, but in reference to their fellow-men solely as 
the instruments of a Divine purpose, like all other things God has 
suffered to exist (ver. 22), a. purpose beginning a.nd ending with God, 
Whose we a.re, and for Whom alone we have been called into being. 
Even death itself has ·a part in that purpose, since through Christ it 
has become the gateway to everlasting life. See Collect for Easter 
Eve. 

22. K<><r~- The Divine order of things in the visible universe, 
though at present that order is thrown into confusion by man's sin. 
Cf. 1 John ii. 16, v. 19. 

tOl'IJ- Life in its higher and· diviner aspects, as tvx.4 represents 
the life-principle at the root of our present existence; /:lfos our manner 
of living in this world. 

9c£va.TOS. As life is naturally a blessing to those who possess it, so 
even death is revealed in Christ to be part of a Divine scheme for 
man's benefit, leading on to a higher life. 

<VEG'TID1'a. ... pD.),.oVTa.. These words have been variously explained. 
But taken in connection with the rest of the passage it seems best to 
explain everrrwra of the things of this present life, and µ.{J..Mv-ra of the 
glories hereafter to be revealed. 

23. Xp~G'TCJ!; S~ 9Eov. Even Christ is not existing apart and for 
Himself (cf. John v. 19-30), but is for ever united and conjoined 
with His faithful ones in the God and Father of all. •I in them ,md 
Thou in Me, that they may be made perfect in one.' John xvii. 23. 
Of. also eh. xv. 28. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

2. oiSc NABCDFG Vetus Lat. Vulg. Peshito. Reo. & oe with E. 
6. a, NABC. o reo. with DEFG some oopiea of Vetus Lat. and 

Peshito. [ ,f>pove,v] added after -ylypa.,rra.L to oomplete the sentenoe 
with Syria.a, and oorreotors of the older MSS. Omit NABDEFG Vetus 
Lat. and Vulg. A.lso Origen. 

9. [on) added after 8oK<ii ya.p, to oomplete the construction, with 
E Vulg. (authorized ed.) and Peshito. Omit l:otABCDFG Vetus Lat. 
and some ancient MSS. of Vulg. 

11. 'Y"f.1-11\TEVofKV NBCDEFG. But as in the Fathers the rec. -yvµ
v,,,-e6oµ,v is found, Meyer rejeots the reading in the text as 'an 
ancient clerical error.' A omits the word altogether. 

1-'1. THE TRUE ESTIMATION OF CHRIST'S MINISTERS AND THE TRUE 
CRITERION OF THEIR WORK. 

After having pointed out the light in which the teachers of Christi
anity should be regarded, the Apostle in this chapter goes on to point 
out the practical difference between those who preach themselves and 
those who preaoh Christ, and urges all to a life like his, that he may 
have no need of rebukes when he comes. 

1. ollT<uS ~p.cis }\oy,te~., civ8pc.11ros. • Of the things of which we 
have spoken this is the sum.' We are not to be regarded for any 
qualifications we may have of our own, but simply as 'the servants of 
the Most High God.' 

~ptta.s XpLcrroii. Not minist.ers in the technical sense, but atten
dants, in the modern sense of the word. The u..-.,p&T/s was either, 
(1) the under-rower, one who rowed under the direction of another, or 
(2) one who sat in the lower bank of oars. John Mark (Acts xiii. 5) 
was the U7N1pb71s of Barnabas and Paul. See also Luke i. 2. 

Ka.\ oLKovof.1,0V!il p.vcrnipC...v 8coii. Literally, hoUlle-ruler, or house
feeder. Of. German Hawrwalter from walten to rule, and the English 
housekeeper. What a steward's office is, we learn from Matt. xxiv. 45. 
µ,vaT7Jp1011 is derived from µ,uw, to shut the eyes, and- was in the old 
Greek civilization used to denote those rites which were only permitted 
to the initiated, and were kept a strict secret from the outside world. 
Of _suoh a kind were the well-known Eleusinian mysteries, which were 
kept every fifth year at Eleusis in Attica, the rites of the Bona Dea, 
which were observed at Rome, and those of Isis and Mithras, which 
were of Egyptian and Persian origin. (See Article 'Mysteria' in 
Smith's Dictionary of Antiquities.) The word is used in Scripture in 
two senses, (1) of things hidden from the ordinary understanding, 
(2) of things formerly concealed in the counsels of God but revealed to 
those who believe the Gospel. We have examples of the former mean
ing in eh. xiii. Z aml xiv. Z of this Epistle, in 2 Thess. ii. 7, and in Rev, 
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i. 20, and of the latter in Matt. xiii. 11; Rom. xvi. 25; Eph. iii. 9; Col. i. 
26, as well as in eh. ii. 7. The present passage appears to include both 
meanings. The ministers" of Christ are to nourish their people on the 
knowledge of -the truths of His Gospel, a knowledge (eh. ii. 10-16) 
revealed only to the spiritual. As Chrysostom says, they were to do 
this oXs /k,, Ka,I ore vii, Ka,l J>s a.,. No instance of JJ.V<Trf,p,ov in its more 
modern Greek sense of Sacraments is to be found in Holy Scripture. 
In the Septuagint it is frequently found in the Apocrypha (as in Tobit 
xii. 7, 11), but the only instances of its occurrence in the Canonical 
books are in the Septuagint translation of the book of Daniel, eh. ii. 
18, 19, 27-30, 47, eh. iv. 6 (where it is the translation of a Chaldaic 
word signifying 'a thing hidden,' which in our Authorized Version is 
translated secret) and in Is. xxiv. 16, where, however, the translators, 
as those of the Vulgate, appear to have been misled by the similarity 
of the Chaldee word to a Hebrew one (Luther, Ew11,ld, and the English 
version translate the word by 'leanness'). It is also found in some 
editions in the Greek of Prov. xx. 19. Cf. for similar sentiments to 
the above passage, Tit. i. 7, and 1 Pet. iv. 10. 

2. coliE. According to Meyer, this being so, though Dean Alford 
would interpret it here on earth. R. V. transla,tes here, moreover. 
Laohmann connects it with the last verse, and puts the period after it. 
But this yields a poor meaning, and makes a very unusual sentence. 
The rec. 8 lU a.o,1r6v would mean simply moreover. 

tva.. Great endeavours have been made by Classical purists to make 
r,a bear the telic sense here. Thus Meyer translates 'it is sought' 
(what is sought he does not say), 'in order that a man be found 
faithful.' But it is impossible, in the face of innumerable passages, 
to mainta,in this rendering. See Winer, Gr. Gram. Pt m. § 44. 
8, and Mark vi. 25, ix. 30; John iv. 34, &c. The fact is (see Prof. 
Jebb's Appendix to Vincent and Diokson's Modern Greek Grammar, 
p. 320), that colloquial Greek had undergone gradual changes, which 
had affected written Greek in the Apostles' time. Cf. Dion. Ha.lie. 
(25 B.c.) 1. 215 acf,1Ta,1T8at lµea.a.ov t,a a:ya:yo,, I was going to ask her to 
bring me, where, as in many passages in the N. T., tva is no more than 
the sign of the infinitive, like the modern Greek vci. See o.lso next 
verse. 

a. et~ V-o'.x«r,•ov. It amounts to the least, i. e. it is of the least 
possible consequence. 

tva. v,j> Vfl'OV il.va.Kp~e.; -ij il11"0 dv8ponrCVTJ~ ~""pa.~. That I should be 
arraigned. Faithfulness is no doubt more urgently required in the 
discharge of this duty tha,n of any other. But it is not man's province 
to make the inquiry, but God's. dvaKptOw is translated judged in 
A. V. The meaning of the word is tried or examined. See notes on 
eh. ii. 14, 15. As the Apostle 'could not speak unto the Corinthians 
o.s spiritual' (eh. iii. 1), for they were 'men' and "walked as men' 
(vv. 3, 4), so he altogether refuses to admit their right, or that of 
any other purely human tribunal, to institute an inquiry into his 
motives. Such an inquiry is o.ltogether premature. It can only take 
place at the great Do.;r of the Lord. Man has not capacit;r sufficiei:1$ 
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to undertake it. The word translated judgment in A. V. is • day' in 
the original. As instances of the use of the word day as in some sense 
equivalent to judgment, we may adduce the Latin diem dicere, to 
appoint the day of trial, and our word daysman, ie, arbitrator, as in 
Job iL 33. So Chaucer, Ghanonnes Yemannes Tale, lines 15, 16: 

• Lene me a mark, quod he, but dayes thre 
And at my day I will it quyte the.' 

And the Dutoh dagh vaerden to fix a day, daghen to cite, as in a 
legal process. 

dJJI.' oilS~ Efl,GVTOV d.vuKpCv<0. Nay, I do not even arraign myself. 

4, o~ ydp ep.a.vTcp cnlvol.Su. For if I were to put myself on my 
trial, I am conscious of .no dereliction of duty. In A. V. 'I krww 
oothing by mystlf' (I know nought by myself, Tyndale} signifies I 
know nothing agaimt myself, like the Latin ' nil comcire sibi' in 
Hor. Ep. 1. 1. 61, or the nihit mihi conscius sum of the Vulgate here. 
The expression ' I know nothing by him,' as equivalent to • I know 
nothing against his character,' is a common one in the North of 
England. Instances of this expression in old English writers may 
be found in Davies' Bible Engliah. 

d.U' oilK w TOVTq> Se8~tcul<0p.a.~. •But my innocence (lit. righteous
ness) has not been established by this.' Here omuow means to declare 
a righteousness actually possessed, as in I Kings viii. 32 {LXX.) and Ps. 
cxliii. (cxlii.) 2. ev, though here used in an instrument&! sense, is not 
the simple instrument, but refers to the result of II process. St Paul 
who elsewhere (eh. ix. 27, xv. 9; Eph. iii. 8; I Tim. i. 13, 15-cf. also 
Phil. iii. 13) ha.d an almost exaggerated sense of infirmity can hardly 
have meant to imply here that he was entirely free from fault. Wh11,t 
he seems to have meant was that, as far as he could see, and as far a.s 
anyone else could see, he had been strictly conscientious in the dis
charge of his mission. But he must not be puffed up, either by tbe 
thought tha.t no one had a right to judge him, or even by his own 
inability to see where he had failed. There was e. strict and righteous 
Judge, Who would bring him to account in His own good time. 

l, 8~ d.va.KpCvwv fl,E KvpLOS ia-Tiv. 'But He who e.rraigneth me, 
putteth me on my trial, is the Lord,' i.e. Jesus Christ. 

II. Ola-TE_ l'-11 ,rpo Ka.•poii -r• KpCvETE. 1eplvw here, because the deciBion, 
not the process is meant; while the present tense signifies the habit of 
exercising judgment. 1eaip6s signi.nes the proper time for the decision. 
The precept is here a.pplied to the relation of teacher and taught 
which is laid do'l'Il generally in Matt. vii. I and Rom. ii. 1. It is 
our duty to listen to the teaching of God's ministers, test it humbly 
yet candidly, by the aid of God's word, to 'hold fast that which is 
good' and act upon it (1 Thess. v. 21), but to avoid all scrutiny and 
imputation of motives, since to search the heart is the prerogative of 
Goel alone. 'Learn not to judge, for we do not know the seerets of 
the heart. We judge men by gifts, or by a. correspondence with our 
own peculiarities, but God judges by fidelity.' Robertson. 
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Tei. KpVIM'O. TOU CTK6Tous. Cf, Ps. xliv. 21; Rom. ii. 16 and eh. xiv. 
25. It clearly means the secret iniquity of the heart. 

6 f-rmwos. The praise he deserves. 

6. f,LETE<TJ<.'lP.ci:rwa.. Literally, I changed the form of. The Vul
gate renders transjiguravi, Wiolif tratMjigured, Tyndale desci·ibed in 
mine own person, the Geneva version, I have figuratively dellcribed in 
mine own person • . St Paul changes the names of the persons, substi
tuting himself and Apollos for the teachers most in repute at Corinth, 
that he might thus avoid personality. But the principles laid down 
in the preceding chapters were to he applied universally. 

To f,L~ wip r£ ylypa.1rTa.L. Translate, that ye may learn in our per
sons the precept, Not above what is written. Bp Wordsworth quotes 
in illustration of the construction : 

• Observe 
The rule of ,wt too much, by Temperance taught.' 

Paradise Lost, Bk xr. 1. 528. 
See Critical Note. 

ylypa~• refers to the Old Testament Scriptures. We have no 
certainty that any part of the New Testament was written at this time, 
save the two Epistles to the Thessalonians, and perhaps that to the 
Galatians; but see Bp Lightfoot's Commentary on this last Epistle, 
p. 40. The only place in the New Testament where the term Scrip
ture is applied to any of the books of the New Testament is 2 Pet. 
iii. 16. See eh. ix. 10, x. 11, xv. 3, 4, 45, 54. St Paul either refers 
to Jer. ix. 23, 24, or to passages which speak of God as the source of 
all knowledge, such as Deut. xvii. 19, 20; Josh. i. 8; Ps. i. 2, cxix. 
99, 100; Prov. viii. ix., &c. 

tva f,L~ ... cj,111TL0111T8E. Here we have tva with the present indicative, 
an unusual constrnction. Winer, § 41, note, 8ays that this construc
tion is • quite common' in modern Greek. But this appears to he 
an exaggeration. It is found again in Gal. iv. 17. A better explana
tion has, however, been given by Professor Hort, in the Notea on 
Orthography appen~ed to Westcott and Hort's Gr. Test. p. 167. The 
N. T. form of the conjunctive in the case of verbs in -ow, it is suggested, 
coincides with that of the indicative. 

Els ,l,r~ Toii lvos. Literally ' That ye may not be puffed up, one 
man for the one,' against the other. 

7. TCs ycip ITE S,aKpCvn; Literally, •for who separatss thee?' 
Hence comes the idea of distinction in one's own mind and then in 
that of another. o,aKplvw is opposed to t1v'{Kp/vw (combine) in the 
passage from Aristotle's Metaphysics mentioned above, eh. ii. 13. 
The Yulgate translates by discerno here, a rendering which serves to 
explain the use of discern in the A. Y. of eh. xi. 29, where see note. 
The answer to the question is shewn by the context to be 'God.' 
And since He was the source of all the gifts which distinguished 
these men from others, all boasting was of course absurd. Of. John 
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iii. 27; Ja.mes i. 17. Chrysostom interprets the word of the distinc
tion resulting from praise. 

8--16. CONTRA.ST BETWEEN THE CORINTHIAN TEACHERS AND 

ST PAUL. 

8. ,j811 KEKopEa-p.lvo\ w-ri. Here we have one of the sudden turns 
of feeling so remarkable in the Apostle's style. Abruptly breaking 
off a.t the word 'boast,' he dashes off into an animated and ironical 
apostrophe. ' I may well say " boast," for boasting is your crying sin, 
but it is boasting in yourselves, not in God. All your wants spiritual 
and temporal now are si,,tisfied, you have become rich, you are reigning 
file kings. But in your self-satisfaction you give not a. thought to 
those whose labours have made you what you a.re. Would that it 
were really with you as you imagine it to be I Then we might hope 
for some remission of our trials, distresseA, humiliations. But at 
present e.11 the sorrow, suffering, shame is ours, while either in fact or 
in fancy you are enjoying all the good things given to Christians, 
innnunit;r from suffering, quiet of conscience (Rom. viii. 1), wisdom, 
honour, mward satisfaction.' K<KOpE<Tµivo, means' having been satiated 
with good things' (Vulgate, saturati). Some editors read the verse as 
a. series of questions. But the affirmative rendering strengthens the 
irony of the passage, and the Ka£ which follows supports it. 

i,rAC>Vnja-a,,rt. The aorists here cannot be construed strictly. They 
mean, 'ye have been living in prosperity,' 'ye have been reigning.' 

Xlllj)LS ,jtJ,cov, Though St Paul had admitted the Corinthians into 
the 1!11,Ille blessings as he enjoyed himself, he had no share in their 
blessings. 

Ka.\ &cl,EN>v. The Apostle does not regard the persecutions and dis
tresses he underwent as desirable for their own sake, but only as 
means to an end. The empire of evil is not to be destroyed without 
a conflict, and the sufferings endured by Christ's servants are the 
evidences that this conflict is going on, as well as the means by which 
victory is secured. But the best of those who are thus contending for 
the troth may lawfully wish that the conflict were over and the reign 
of the saints begun. Such a wish appears to be included in the words, 
'Thy kingdom come.' 64>,XoP, properly a verb, has become in later 
Greek a particle, signifying 'would that' and therefore followed by a 
finite verb. See Winer, § 41 and 2 Cor. xi. 1; Gal. v. 12; Rev. iii. 15. 
The aorist signifies, not the simple wish, which would be indicated by 
the future, but the desire for ita immediate fulfilment, 'Would that ye 
could now begin to reign I ' The ' to God' of the A. V. is an addition 
for the sake of emphasis. 

9. -yd.p gives the reason for &q,eXov. 
i,r,8a.va.T~"s, condemned to death. A. V. approved to death. So 

the original version. of 1611. Our modern Bibles read appointed with 
Tynd&le and Cranmer. Of. eh. xv. 31; Ps. xliv. 22; Rom. viii. 36; 
2 Cor. iv. 11. It is possible that we have here, as in 1 Thess. iv. 17, 
an expression of that expectation of Christ's speedy coming which we 
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know was general among the Christians of the Apostolic age. We 
know (Mark xiii. 32) that the Apostle's inspiration did not extend to 
this subject. However this may be, the Apostles are represented 
as coming last in a procession of gladiators, devoted to death (Ter
tullian renders the word bestiarios, 'appointed to fight with beasts,' 
see oh. xv. 32), and the whole universe, angels and men, are supposed 
to be spectators of the conflict. Cf. Heh. x. 33, xii. 1. The image 
is taken from the Isthmian games which were held near Corinth. 
See notes on oh. ix. 24-27. 

9fo.Tpov. Originally, as in English, the place where the spectacle is 
performed. Here only, in the sense of the spectacle itself. 

iyw~81Jj,LEV, As A. V. and R. V., ,' we are made.' 

Kil\ ll.yyO.o,s. The absence of j;he article before this and the follow
ing noun has been variously explained. Some regard it as merely a 
case of the omission of the article before nouns coupled together 
by conjunctions. But other authorities, as Meyer and Winer, regard 
the d,-yeXo,s and lwOpw1ro,s as specializing r<i, Kb<1µ.r.p. 'The world, 
namely angels as well as men.' 

10. l'-wpo\ 8,cl. Xpl.O'TOV. Fools on account of Christ, in reference 
to the labours and sufferings they underwent in His ea.use, but which 
it were folly to have undergone, if the Corinthian theory of the Chris
tian life were correct, which placed the reward of the Christian in the 
things of this present worlil. Seever. 8 and eh. ii. 14, iii. 3. 

cj,p6vL!'-OL. Prudent, Wiclif; prudentes, Vulgate. It is scarcely 
necessary to explain that this language is ironical. They were 
unquestionably 'prudent' in this, that they spared themselves the 
labours and anxieties in which St Paul was so ' abundant' (2 Cor. 
xi. 23). 

11. cl'.XP• Tijs ci:pTI. wpns. The Apostle would point out to his con
verts the true glory of the Christian minister. Labour and suffering 
for Christ's sake are the marks of the servants of God, not self-conceit 
and self-praise. 

Y1'1'-VLTEVOf.1.EV, See Critical Note. 

dcrrnTOv!'-EV, Later Greek word. It is used by Appian of the waves 
of the sea. 

111. epynt61'-wo, Ta.i:s l8£n,s XEpcrLv. Consult Paley, Horae Paulinae, 
1st Ep. to Corinthians, No. vi., for a full discussion of the remarkable 
coincidence between this passage and the speech to the Ephesian elders 
in Acts xx. 34, where, though the words were spoken on a different 
occasion, and are related by a different author, we find statements 
exactly corresponding. St Paul, in this Epistle written from Ephesus, 
and in that speech spoken at Ephesus, states that he laboured with 
his own hands there, and in both cases the remark is dropped unde
signedly. The coincidence is the best proof possible of the genuine
ness both of Epistle and narrative. See also eh. ix. 6 and Acts 
xviii. 3; 1 Thess. ii. 9 ; 2 Thess. iii. 8. 
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:>.o..Sopovl'E!'.~• ~11.oyoiifl,EV, .. Compare Matt. v. 5, 38-45; Luke x:riii. 
34; John xvm. 23; 1 Pet. n. 20, 23. 

13, '11'EpLKa.8cipf1,a.Ta.. The word means (1) that which is removed 
by cleansing, (2) that which is cast away to make something else 
clean, and hence (3) an expiation. KdOapµ,a and Ka0apµ,6s are more 
often used in this sense in earlier Greek, as in Herod. vu. 197 ii,on 
Ka0apµlw Ti/s -xwpr,s 1ro«vµ,i,w11 • A-xau;;, lK 0,01rpo1rlov • A0dµav-ra TOIi 
Al6Xov, Kai µ,eXMv-rwv µ,,, Ov«•· See also Prov. xxi. 18 (LXX.), 1rep1-
Kd.Oapµa. (Heb. copher) lie ii,KaCov /woµos, rn! civr! ,Miwv a,ruvOETos. The 
expiatory sense must not be pressed here. St Paul seems simply to 
mean that he suffers ignominy in order that the Corinthians may 
escape it. 

~811J,1,EV, We became or were ma.de, i.e. from our being called 
as Apostles onward. . 

'll'GVTWV, Of all men, rather than with the English ver:sions, • of all 
things.' 

'll'Ep£,J,11f1.D.• The precise synonym of ,rep,dOapµa, according to the 
laws of Hebrew parallelism, here introduced to emphasize St Paul's 
meaning. ,f,a.w signifies to rub or wipe. ,repl,f,r,µa. is therefore some
thing wiped off. The patriarch Photius gives an elaborate explanation 
of the phrase. He says, To 1ra.Xall,11 e1r<1od.v nv<,w avw0,11 µ,r,V1µ,d.Twv ,Is 
,reipav lv/1r11M'ov, Ka! 1roivas avrovs TWV TET0Xµ,riµ,ivw11 &...-a,n,,,-Oa.1 uv11-fiu-
8ovr-0, i',.()p6o, ,rep,urd.v-r,s TO oµo<f,v-Xov evi TIJ" aurw,, iis iµ,-X.-Xev ~ Kh~P'I' 
ci<f,opt(JOEis, -q r,ii ,rpo06µ'f' T~S "/IIW/1,rJS EKo6u,os v1rep 'll'WTWV 1rpo8ue(Jea,, 
Kai Ka0a.pu,ov avrwv "tiveulJat' roOTov -x•pul ,rep,,f,wnes Kai ,,pa,paµe,01, 
Ilepl,f,riµa 'qµ,,;;,,, l-x"'lo", -y,,,oD. Ex Amphilochianis Quaestionibus, 155. 
He explains it by KalJa.puwv and lep,fov, one who delivered himself up 
to all kinds of indignities, like his Master, for those to whom he was 
sent. Suidas (s. v.) adds that the victim was cast into the sea as a 
sacrifice to Poseidon, with the words quoted by Photius. See also 
Tobit v. 18, dp-y6p1011 T@ anvpl'f' µ,j <f,Oa.ua,, d-X.M. '11'Ep£,f,r,µa TOU ,ra,iilov 
riµwv "/EVOtTo. And Ignat. Ep. to Eph. eh. 8 (with which compare 
Barnabas Epist. eh. 6), ,repl,Jtriµ,a i,µ,w,, Ka.I a."IPl?oµ,a, v1rep ll/1,WP 'E<f,e
ulw,. 

14. ovK EVTpm0>v i,1-'ci:s ypci«j,w Ta.vTa.. The object of the foregoing 
passage might be mistaken, and therefore the Apostle refers to the 
mutual relation between himself and the Corinthian Church. His 
object is not reproach, but the amendment of their lives. It is the 
rebuke of u. father, ·not the strong language of a man who harbours a 
grudge. 

15. 'YILf> gives the reason for TEKva.. 
1ra.L8a."{W'YOUS, The 11"cuo<1"/0>"/0S (see Bishop Lightfoot on Gal. iii. 24) 

was originall;)'. (l} employed to escort the boy to school, and thence 
(2) was' entrusted with his moral supervision.' 

ctU' ov 'll'ollovs ·ffa.Tipa.s. We have here an interesting example 
of the fact that the spirit rather than the letter of Christ's commands 
is to be observed, and that one passage of Scripture is not to be 
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strained so as to contradict another. • Call no man your father on 
earth,' says Christ (Matt. xxiii. 9); that is,· as explained by the 
present passage, in such a spirit as to forget Him from whom all being 
proceeds. 

~@. Although the pronoun is emphatic, I begat you, the Apostle 
does not forget that it is • in Christ Jesus.' Of. eh. iii. 5-9. 

16. P.'P.'IJTctC. Imitators. Vulgate, imitatores. St Paul's was no 
spurious humility, such as has too often taken the place of real Gospel 
humility in the Christian Church. He could venture to refer to his 
own example, where his conscience told him he had honestly striven 
to carry out his Master's commands. 

l'l-21. MrssroN OE' TIMOTHY, TO BE FOLLOWED, 11!' INEFFECTUAL, 
BY STRONG MEASURES ON THE PART OF Sr PAUL HIMSELF. 

l'l. l'll'Ep.,j,ct. I sent, i. e. before this Epistle was written. The 
epistolary aorist is excluded by eh. xvi. 10. St Paul's affection for the 
gentle and somewhat timid Timothy is a remarkable trait in his 
character. From almost the beginning to the end of his ministry he 
had, not even excepting St Luke, no more trustworthy, affectionate, 
and faithful friend, nor one who more thoroughly understood his 
mind. Cf. Phil. ii. 19, 20, 22 ; 1 'rhess. iii. 2 ; 1 Tim. i. lt; 2 Tim. 
iii. 10. It may be also valuable to remark how the common life of the 
believer and his Lord is ever present with St Paul. If Timothy is 
'faithful and beloved,' it is ' in the Lord'; if St Paul has • ways,' they 
are • in Christ.' :For Timothy's parentage and connection with the 
Apostle, see 2 Tim. i. 5, and Acts xvi. 1. It will be observed that the 
statement here undesignedly made is in precise agreement with Acts 
xix. 22. See Paley, Horae Paulinae, ia we. 

p.ou TlKvov ciyo.1;'1.Ti'iv Kett ,rLcrrov Iv Kup(,p. My beloved and faithful 
child in the Lord, nnplying that Timothy owed his conversion to the 
Apostle, cf. 1 Tim. i. 2, 18 ; 2 Tim. i. 2 ; where the same word is used 
which is here translated 'son.' 

dvctp.V1JC-EL T0.5 i'i8ovs p.ou. A delicate hint that they had forgotten 
them. 

TQ.S !I, Xpl.O'T<e- An equally delicate hint that they are not St Paul's 
ways only. The repetition of the article emphasizes the hint. 

Kct8clas 'll"ctVTa.xoii w ,rd.crn l!K1<k1Ja-Cq. 8,Scia-1<111. An additional reason 
why they should not be set aside at Corinth._ 

18. ,!cj,va-w81Ja-d11 TLVES. See note below, eh. v. 2. As the whole 
of the Second Epistle to the Corinthians shews (see for instance, 
eh. x. 2), there were those at Corinth who depreciated St Paul's 
authority. Such persons persuaded themselves that they had so 
undermined his reputation that he would not daie to come again to 
Corinth, and they grew more self-asserting in consequence. But 
though St Paul submitt.ed to contempt and insult from without, he 
demands the respect due to his office from those within. He bore the 
reproach of the infidel and scoffer; among his own people he acts 
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upon the precept, • Let no man despise thee.• Paley remarks on the 
undesigned coincidence between this passage and 2 Cor. i. 15-,--17, 
ii. 1. It appears that there had been some uncertainty about the 
Apostle's visit. It was this which had led some of his opponents to 
assert that he would never shew his face at Corinth again. 

19, icl.v d K'PLO'if Ou.,iun, See James iv. 13-15, who • justly 
derides that rashness among men, in that they plan what they shall 
do ten years henoe, when they are not certain that they shall live 
another hour.' Calvin in loc. The Roman Catholic commentator, 
Estius, makes a similar observation. 

dUd TIJV Svva.p.w. The power that is derived from Christ, which 
He Himself possessed to influence the heart of man for good. Such 
seems to be the more usual meaning of the word li{,11u.p.1s in St Paul's 
Epistles. Of. Rom. i. 16; I Cor. ii. 4, &c. It includes, no doubt, the 
power of working miracles. But these, after all, are but particular 
cases of the general principle above enunciated, for with one or two 
exceptions, the miracles of the Gospel were manifostations of Christ's 
power to deliver humanity from the dominion of evil and its conse
quences. 

20. 01l ycl.p lv :>..<>"Ylf', See note on eh. i. 5. Like our words sei'l7Uln 
and discourse, the word ;\.6-yos contains within itself the notion of 
matter and oral delivery. Of what the Apostle meant by power, we are 
scarcely fit judges. We have been too familiar with them from child
hood to be able to comprehend what power the Apostles' words must have 
had upon the hearts and lives of those who heard them. We may gain 
some slight idea by comparing them with the best passages of the 
earliest Christian writers after the Apostles ; and still more by compar
ing them with the utterances of the Greek sophists and dialecticians of 
the time. The kingdom of God, St Paul would remind his hearers, 
i. e. His sovereignty over the human heart, is not simply an affair of 
the intellect, but of the spirit. It does not consist merely in the 
acceptance or establishment of certain propositions, but in influence 
over the life an a. conscience. 

21. w p6.f3S<p. That is either (1) with some commentators, e. g. 
Chrysostom; the resolution to deliver the rebellious over to Satan (see 
next chapter). If this be the case, the word • power' in the last verse 
must include power to do harm. But it is better (2) to refer the 
expression to tl!it severity of language which the Apostle would be 
compelled to use, if there were no signs of improvement when he came. 
This falls in best with the fatherly relation, involving of course the 
idea of correction, in which he describes himself as standing towards 
the Corinthian Church. See ver. 15, and compare Prov. xiii. 24, 
xxiii.13, 14, &c. The words 'spirit of meekness' in the last part of the 
verse confirm this last interpretation. iv here refers to the spirit in 
which the Apostle was to oome. 'Am I to come to yon in a spirit of 
correction, or in a spirit of meekness?' See note on i. 5. 

o,e.,_ Should I come? 
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CHAPTER V. 

1. [J,01-'11.1<ra,] after f8vEa-.v. All the best uncials omit this. So 
Vetus Lat. and Vulg. Also Origen. But it is found in the Peshito. 

3. [ws] before d.1roiv. Om. NABCD Vulg. Peshito. Ree. inserts it 
with EFG and Vetus Lat. 

7. [ovv] after iKKa.8a'.pa.TE. Omit NABDEFG, Vetus Lat. Vulg. and 
l'eshito. C inserts it. It is a.n obvious endeavour to soften abrupt
ness. See below, ver. 13. 

[J1rep ,ii-'~"] before ttu81J. Omit NABCDEFG. Ree. inserts with 
Peshito. 

10. [Kai] before o~. All the best uncials omit, as well as Vetus 
Lat. and Vulg. They also read Ka.\ for ,j before ci~w. But here 
they are only supported by the Vetus Lat. Vulg. and Peshito read -ij. 
The text, in its joining together similar, and disjoining dissimilar 
ideas, is eharacter\stic. The best uncials also read <ll<f,ED.ert for the 
reC. Oq>€/AfTf. -

11. n for the rec. if has the sanction of the best editors. 
13. ~a.po.TE NABCDFG, Vetus Lat. Vulg. The rec. Kal efape'ire is 

supported by E and the Peshito. It comes probably from the LXX. of 
Deut. xvii. 7 (where, however, many ancient copies have lEap,'is). 

1-8. THE CASE OF THE INCESTUOUS PERSON. 

1. 3>...,s. There is a difficulty in the translation of this word. It 
usually means altogether or on the whole. Neither of these renderings 
would give a good sense here. It occurs elsewhere in the N. T. only 
in eh. vi. 7, xv. 29, and in Matt. v. 34. In the first of these it has 
the meaning altogether. In the other two it has the usual meaning, 
with a negative, of not at au. Here it must be rendered ' universally.' 
'It is everywhere reported,' &c. Meyer, however, would render 'one 
hears generally' (iiberhaupt, im Allgemeinen). 

d.KovETa.~ iv ,',l'-tv 1r0pvEla.. This explains the mention of the ' rod' in 
the last verse. 

-ljT~S o~8~ ~" Tots l8vea-w, or a kind that does not exist even among 
the Gentiles. Two considerations of some importance, bearing on 
Church history, are suggested by this passage. The first bids us 
dismiss the idea that the Christian Church a.t the beginning of its 
career was a pattern of Christian perfection. Corinth (see Introduc
tion) was more depraved even than most heathen cities. Accordingly, 
the Corinthian co=nnity, as described· here and in chap. xi. 21, 
was lamentably ignorant of the first principles of Christian morality 
and Christian decency, and the Apostle had to begin by laying the 
very foundations of a system of morals among his converts. It is 
probable that nowhere, save in the earlier years of the Church at 
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Jerusalem, was there any body of Christians which was not very far 
from realizing the Christian ideal, and which was not continually in 
need of the most careful supervision. The second point is that St 
Paul's idea of discipline seems to have differed greatly from the 
principles which were creeping into the Church at the end of the 
second century. See ver. 5, and compare it with 2 Cor. ii. 5-8, which 
seems plainly to refer to the same person. In spite of the gravity of 
the crime-it would seem (2 Cor. vii. 12) that it was committed while 
the father was alive-we find here nothing of the long, in some 
instances life-long, penance which had become the rule of the Church 
for grave offences before the end of the third century. It is, perhaps, 
hardly necessary to remark that by the words • father's wife,' step
mother is meant. But the language of the Apostle seems to imply 
that she had been divorced by the father and married to the son, a pro
ceeding which the shameful laxity of Corinthian society rendered pos
sible. The Rabbis, moreover, held that all existing relations were 
dissolved by baptism and circumcision. Thus Jewish rigorism and 
heathen licence were alike opposed to the higher morality of the 
Church. See note on eh. vii. 11. Estius, however, thinks that the 
son was living publicly with his father's wife, as though she were 
his own. 

(x_Ew. Meyer insists that this word is only used of marriage. 
But John iv. 18 shews that it is also used of unlawful connections. 
Therefore it is quite impossible to infer from the word whether or not 
a marriage had taken place. 

II. v1uts ,rEcl>ucrLa>f,llvo~ EO"Te. Ye ba.ve been puffed up. The {;µ,is 
has an emphasis. 'Ye, who have been so far from the enlightenment 
of the true Christian as to condone an offence like this, are actually 
filled with a sense of your own excellence.' 

Ka.1. ovx.1. i,i.iillov wEv8~cra.TE, And did not rather mourn. It sheds 
a terrible light upon the self-satisfaction of the Corinthian Church, 
that it was not disturbed by such a. scandal as this. 

tva.. The context here seems rather to suggest the result than the 
mea.ns. St Paul does not mean that the mourning would of itself 
bring about the expulsion of the. offender, but that, if they had mourned, 
it would ha.ve been evi:dence of a spirit which would bring about that 
result. · 

ctp9n EK 14lcrou. ~ Hebraism. s~ for iustance ~?sh. iv. 18 (Heb. 
and LXX.). Also m N. T. Matt. xrn. 49; Acts xvu. 1l3, and m St 
Paul's Epistles 2 Cor. vi. 17; Col. ii. 14; 2 Thess. ii. 7. The power 
of excommunication, that is of separating from the Christian society 
those whose lives were a disgra.ce to the Christian profession, has 
always been a. power claimed by the Church of Christ. Our own 
Clmroh declares that it is • much to be wished' that such discipline 
could be restored among ourselves. But the power has unquestiona.bly 
been misused, and the consequence of its abuse has been to a great 
extent to take away its use. 

I. COR, E 
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s. ~.i, j1EV -ycl.p. For I, on the contrary. The µiv seems to indicate 
a feeling which is not further expressed (the corresponding clause with 
U not appearing), of contrast between his view of the matter and that 
taken by the Corinthians. Here we have the method of exco=uni
cation pursued in the Apostolic Church. It is important to observe it 
narrowly. First, it is to be remarked that the Apostle is acting not 
only as the president, but as the founder of the Corinthian Church. 
Next we remark that the whole Church at Corinth was associated with 
him in the work. • When ye are gathered together, and my spirit.' 
Hence it came to pass that in primitive times it was usual for such 
acts of discipline to be carried out in the presence of tlw Church or 
congregation in which the offender was accustomed to worship. 
Thirdly, it is observable that such excommunication was pronounced 
'in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,' that is, with His authority 
and in accordance with His Divine Law of purity and love, whereby, 
while hating the sin, He desired to convert the offender. 

1l'Clpwv 8.!. Cf. Col. ii. 5 ; 1 Thess. ii. 17. The M is not in opposi
tion to ph above, but marks the opposition between d.,rwv and ,rapwv. 
Had ph referred to this opposition, it would have been placed after 
d.1rWv. . 

fi811 KlKp,KG. This may either be tak@ (1) as in the Authorized 
Version, with the word concerning inserted before him that hath so 
done this deed, or (2) these last words may be regarded as the accusa
tive after 'deliver,' and the word ' judged' taken absolutely. The 
form.er appears preferable, but the whole passage is very intricate. 
There is authority for (1) in Acts xx. 16, xxv. 25; Tit. iii. 12. See 
also eh. ii. 2. 

Tov ov-rws -roii-ro KllTEp-ymn!l'-evov. Literally, he that hath perpetrated 
this deed in such a manner, i. e. as though to add to the guilt and 
shame of it by his way of doing it. 

4. iv' 1''¼' ov611Gn. This may be taken (1) with KtKptKa. in ver. 3; 
(2) with <Tvvax0t!nwv vµw.v, or {3) with ,ra;paoofiva, rov ro,ourov T(j) 
»i.ravl\. Of these (1) and (3) are preferable to (2), whioh would in
volve an awkward inversion in the order of the words. It implies 
either (1) the solemn promulgation of the sentence by St Paul, in the 
name and with the authority of Christ, or (2) the equally solemn 
delivery of the offender over to Satan. AU assemblies of the Christian 
Church were gathered together in the Name of Christ. 

CT1Jva.x8lvTwv -il11olv. Not, as A. V. when, but after ye have been 
gathered together. 

o-,lv TU 8uvcl:11E~ Toll KupCou 111'-ci',v 'l11crou. This has been taken (1) 
with <Twa,:,0evrwv vµwv, and (2) with ,rapaoouva,, K,T,A. The form.er 
is preferable. The Corinthian Church, when assembled in the name 
of Christ, and acting under the authority of its ohief pastor, one of 
Christ's Apostles, was armed with a spiritual power from Jesus Christ 
to pronounce and carry out the awful sentence which follows. 
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6. 1ra.pa.8ovva.•.,. T,ji :Ea.Ta.Vi- Two explanations of this passage 
demand our notice. (1) It has been understood of excommunication, 
as though he who was excluded from the Christian Church was 
thereby solemnly given back to Satan, from whose empire he had 
been delivered when he became a Christian. The 'destruction of the 
flesh' and the salvation of the spirit are then explained to mean that 
mortification of carnal concupiscence and that amendment of life 
which the sentence is calculated to produce. But it is better (2) to 
understand it of some temporal judgment, such as befell Job in the 
Old Testament, Ananias, Sapphira, and Elymas the sorcerer, in the 
New. Such an idea was common among the Rabbis (see Stanley's 
note). It falls in with such passages as Luke xiii. 16; 2 Cor. xii. 7 
(where 'messenger' may be translated 'angel'), as well as with eh. 
xi. 30 in this Epistle. The puni8hment was intended for the disci
pline and ultimate recovery of the spirit. Some have doubted whe
ther this is possible, but we may bear in mind the acute remark of 
Meyer, that though 'it is with an antichristian purpose that Satan 
smites the man, against his own will the purpose is made to serve 
God's aim of salvation.' He also notices that it is not the body but 
the flesh, i.e. carnal appetite, that is to be destroyed by the chastise
ment. A similar instance of delivery to Satan is to be found in 
1 Tim. i. 20. Whether the power was confined to the Apostolic age 
or not is a point we cannot determine with certainty. A reference to 
ver. 2 shews that the punishment spoken of here was superaddeq, to 
excommunication. 

iva. TO 1rvE\lp,a. crw&ij. 'Human punishment rests upon three 
grounds: (1) it is an expression of Divine indignation; (2) it aims at 
the reformation of the offender; (3) the contagious character of evil; 
a little leaven leaveneth the whole lump.' Robertson. For TJ!dpa roii 
Kuplou 'I11croii' see eh. iii. 13, iv. 5, and Rom. ii. 5, 16. For crwOiJ see 
eh. i. 18, note. It is remarkable that nothing is said about the 
exclusion of the woman from the Church. Was she a heathen? 

6. ov KIU\ov TO KO.VXTJP.O. vp.iov. That state of things of which 
you glory ls not good. Kaux11µa properly signifies that whereof a 
man glories, and is so translated in Rom. iv. 2. Of. eh. ix. 15, IG; 
2 Cor. i. 14, v. 12, ix. 3, &c., where the same word is used, but is 
variously translated in · our version. It is impossible always to 
insist on its strict sense. It is very frequently equivalent to Kau
X'l<TIS. The Corinthians are once more reminded how little cause 
they had for self-glorification, As long as they permitted such an 
offender to defile their society they were in a measure partakers of 
his sin. 

p.•Kpu tvp.11 ll>.ov TC!, <f,vpa.p.a. l11p.ot. The presence of a very small 
amount of evil in the Christian society imparts a character to the 
whole-a truth only too fully exemplified in the after-history of the 
Christian Church. From the evil that has crept into the Christian 
society men have taken occasion to deny its divine origin. The 
student of history will remember how dexterously Gibbon contrives 
t9 throw discredit upon Christianity by enlarging upon the short-

E 2 
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comings of the early Church, and by evading the comparison between 
its moral elevation and the shocking demoralization of heathen 
society. The same words are to be found in Gal. v. 9, <J,6pa.µ.a. signi
fies a mass of dough, from <f,upw to mix. 

'I. ,!,c,ca.8npa.TE, See Critical Note. Reference is here made to 
the Jewish custom of searching for leaven, which is mentioned in the 
Talmud, and which probably existed in the Apostles' times. Because 
Scripture speaks of 'searching Jerusalem with candles,' Zeph. i. 12, 
they used to carry out this custom of searching for leaven with great 
strictness, taking a candle and 'prying into every mousehole and 
cranny,' as Chrysostom says, so as to collect even the smallest 
crumb of leavened bread, which was to be placed in a box, or some 
place where a mouse could not get at it. This ceremony, as Light
foot tells us (Temple Service, eh. XII. sec. 1), was prefaced by the 
prayer, •Blessed be Thou, 0 Lord our God, the King everlasting, 
Who hast sanctified us by Thy commandments, and hast enjoined 
the putting away of leaven.' The custom exists among the Jews 
to this day. The scrupulous care in removing the smallest particle 
of the bitter substance adds force to St Paul's injunction. Not the 
slightest trace of bitterness and vice and wickedness was to be left 
among Christians, since they kept continual feast upon the Flesh 
and Blood of the Paschal Lamb, even Jesus Christ. See the dis
course in John vi., itself delivered before a Passover. 

tva. ~TE v.!ov <!>upa.jl,a., Ka.8ois E(M'E o'.tvl'-o,. As ye are (called to be) 
unleavened, i.e. purged free from •vice and wickedness' (ver. 8), 'so· 
be also in fact.' See note on eh. i. 2, and Rom. vi. 3, 4. The 
Christian community was to be a 'new lump,' because it was placed 
among men as a new society-a. society, the object and aim of which 
was to keep itself free from the defilements of the rest of the world. 
The Apostles of Christ constantly speak of Christians, not as they 
are in fact, but in view of the purpose of God in calling them. 

,ca.t -yd.p. 'And I give you an additional reason. Purge out the old 
leaven, not merely because of its intrinsic vileness, but because Chris
tians have a perpetual Passover to keep.' 

To .,,.&.a-xa. f]jl,WV. Meyer here remarks that St Paul regards Christ 
as having been slain on the day of the Paschal Feast. We may add 
that he also explains how the Last Supper was called by Christ a 
Passover (Luke xxii. 15). For in truth it was a real Passover, 
though not the Passover of the old, but of the new Law, a standing 
witness to the fact that Christ hll,fl become our continual food (cf. 
Aquinas, Lamla Sion, cited by Dean Stanley, 'Novum Pascha novm 
legis'). Christ was the Passover, (1) because He was the Lamb 
slain from the foundation of the world (Rev. xiii. 8), c:if which 
the Paschal Lamb was a type (cf. John xix. 36); (2) because His 
Blood, sprinkled on the soul, delivers us from the destroying angel; 
l3) because we feed on His Flesh and Blood (John vi. 61-67), 
and a1·e thereby nourished for our escape from the 'land of Egypt, 
the house of bondage.' This is why we are to purge out the old 
leaven, because Christ, the Paschal Lamb, has been slain, and wa 
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are bidden to keep perpetual feast on Him. It is not improbable 
(see eh. xvi. 8) that this Epistle was written about the time of the 
Passover. On this point consult Paley, Horae Paulinae in loc. 

tn&q. Literally, was sacriflced, i. e. once for all. Cf. Heb. vii. 27, 
ix. 25, 26, x. 10. '.L'he more literal translation of the passage is, for 
our Passover was sacrificed, even Christ. 

8. OJO"TE oeopTcit0>p.ev. So, therefore, let us keep festival, referring 
to the perpetual feast the Christian Church keeps on the Flesh and 
Blood of her Lord. Not 'the feast' as in our version, which would 
imply the Paschal feast. 

Ka.1<Ca.s. Vice, cf. eh. xiv. 20. These are genitives of apposition. 

elA•KpweCa.s Ka.l. d>.1JeeC11s. elX,Kpivda. is derived either (1) from a 
word signifying to revolve, as though rejecting by its rapid revolu
tion all extraneous matter, or (2) by most etymologists from et,\11, the 
sun's rays, or rather heat, which by their searching character would 
immediately reveal the presence of any impurity. It would, there
fore, seem to mean transparent honesty of p:ui;pose and character. 
See Plato, Phaed. 66 A, 67 A, where this word is nsed to express the pure 
essence of a thing without any foreign admixture. There is a remark
able coincidence between Plato's language in this last passage, and 
that of St Panl. Plato speaks of 1Tav -ro d>..ucp,vls· -rouro o t!crriv (<Tws 
TG.A'70es. 

9-13. APPLICATION 01!' THE S.l.ME PRINCIPLE TO OFFENDERS 
GENERALLY. 

\ 

9. fypa.1J,11. This is probably not the epistolary aorist, but refers 
to a lost epistle. See next note. From the particular case, and the 
refleotions it suggested, we now come to general rules of conduct on 
this subject. The Apostle would not have his converts flee from the 
world, as so many did in later ages, but remain in it and leaven it. 
This course must bring them into contact with many ungodly men, 
whose evil example they must not follow, but whom they cannot 
altogether a void, unless they would retire altogether from the active 
business of life. But if any member of the Church bring dishonour 
on the Christian name by such sins as those which are named, the 
Christian is bound to shew his sense of such flagrant inconsistency 
and hypocrisy, by refusing even to sit down to a meal with him. It 
is not difficult to follow the spirit of such an exhortation now, though 
it may be impossible to observe its letter. We cannot help meeting 
men of depraved morals and irreligious lives in business or in general 
society ; we tian, nay we must, refrain from making such persons our 
associates and intimates. 

EV tjj br~o,\u. In the Epistle. As in 2 Cor. vii. 8 the same 
words are used in reference to this Epistle, it has been concluded 
that mention is here made of a former Epistle which is now lost. 
Estius calls attention to the. fact that in 2 Cor. x. 10 St Paul speaks 
of his 'letters' as though he had written more than one to the 
Corinthian Church. It is not probable that all St Paul's letters have 
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come down to us, and therefore we may conclude, with the majority of 
co=entators, that the reference is to an Epistle no longer extant. 

crvva.va.p.Cyvua-8a.L. Just a,s in English, be mixed up with, or possi
bly middle, mix yourselves up with, i. e. associate on friendly terms. 

10. .,,.).~oviicTa.Ls. This word is derived from fy_w and ,rXfov. 
Hence it signifies {l) one who has more than enough, (2) who desires 
more than enough of whatever kind, (3) one greedy after gain. In 
some passages it, as well as ,r AeoveKTe'iv and 1r X,ov,~la,, is used of 
sensual sin, as in Eph. v. 3; 1 Thess. iv. 6. In this verse, as well 
as in Eph. v. 5, and Col. iii. 5, these words are connected with 
idolatry; either (1) because the love of riches is a kind of idolatry 
(1 Tim. vi. 17) or (2) because the idolatrous rites of heathenism were ~o 
frequently stained with sensual indulgence. The verb formed from it 
generally signifies to ove-rreach, take advantage of. Thus in 2 Cor. 
ii. 11 it is translated' get an advantage of,' in vii. 2 •defraud,' and in 
xii. 17, 18 'make a gain of.' Dean Stanley illustrates its use by the 
word covet as used in the Tenth Co=andment; first in the ordinary 
sense of covetousness, • thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's house,' 
and next in the sense of sensual desire, ' thou shalt not covet thy 
neighbour's wife.' We may also compare the words greed a,nd greedy, 
which coming from the Anglo-Saxon grndan to cry, and kindred with 
the Gothic greitan, the Lowland Scotch greet, and the Italian gridaTe, 
words of similar signification, have diverged from one another in 
sense, and are used, the former exclusively of gain, the latter of the 
indulgence of appetite. Plato, Phaed. 91 B, uses 1rA,ovunKws as 
equivalent to 'with an eye to one's own interest.' Aristotle uses 
1rA,aveKTe,v as equivalent to ~xwv To 1rl\eo,. See Nie. Ethic. v. 9 
&epou "(ap a:yallou €'/rAfOVEKTEI olov OO(?)S ,i TOV aorAws Ka.Aou. In ix. 8, 
he uses it of xpfiµ.aTa, np,fi, fioo•~ <fwµ.aT<K~. 

11. (ypa.,f,a.. Literally, I wrote, i. e. in the former Epistle. 
011op,a.t6p,evos, i.e. as being so in name only. 
&p'!1'<1.f. Lacin rapax, a kindred word. Distinct from the cm,etous 

man in that he uses force rather than fraud to deprive men of their 
property. 

12. Tl y&:p !J,OL. The connection of thought in this and the next 
verse is as follows: 'You have supposed me to have been urging you 
to abstain altogether from any kind of intercourse with sinners. You 
misunderstood my meaning. I only meant to refer to the members 
of your own community. As you might have gathered from your own 
practice, which is confined to the Christian body, I have no authority 
to deal with those without. They are in the hands of God.' And 
then he abruptl_y adds, 'Cast out the wicked man,' or •the evil thing.' 
See Critical Note on ver. 13. 

o-.lx\ Tovs lcr(I) {ip.Ets icp£vETE; i,µ.e'is is of course emphatic, and ToJs 
l<fw scarcely less so. 'How should I undertake to judge those that 
are without? What do you do? Must not you confine your sentences 
to those that are within. Have you any power over others?' 
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13. lfclpa.Te. The abruptness and energy of this verse is much in, 

oreased by the change of tense and by the omission of Kai, involved in 
the reading adopted in the text. The present imperative refers to con
tinued, the aorist to sharp, sudden, decisive action. See Goodwin, 
Moods and Tenses, § 21, 2, and Winer, Gr. Gr., Part ur., § 42, 3. 
This use of the present and aorist imperative is well illustrated by 
eh. xv. 34, John ii. 16, and Acts xii. 8. 

CHAPTER VI. 
II. bL NBC, reo. ll1'T<1' with DEFG. 
ovStl.s crocl,6s NBC, 11'0</>~s oiioeis FG, rec. 11'o<f>os oJM ,rs. Vulg. has 

sapiens quisquam. 

,11, Xpl.O'TOii NBCDE Vetus Lat. Peshito. Vulg. Ree. omit with A. 
20. [1<a.t Iv 1rvEvfl-G.TL ,ip.~v & ... w.t ~<rTw Tov 9,oii, at end of verse.] 

Omit N.A.BCDEFG Vetus Lat. and Vulg. Reo. inserts them with 
Peshito. The words are not found in the earlier Fathers. Thus 
Irenaeus in his work on heresies, Book v. 15, leaves out the words. 
Tertullian, De Resurrectione Carnis, eh. x., also omits them, al)d still 
more distinctly in his De Pudicitia, chap. xvi. But by the time of St 
Chrysostom they had found their way into the text, and he comments 
upon them. They seem clearly to have been added by some ascetic 
who thought that without an addition of some kind undue honour 
would seem to be paid to the body. Alterations and additions are 
made for similar reasons in oh. vii. 5. 

1-11, THE WAY TO SETTLE DISPUTES IN THE CHR!S~IAN CHURCH, 

The principle is here laid down which is to guide Christians in 
their lawsuits. Disputes about property are treated by the Apostle as 
matters of the most trifling import. To call in the unbelievers to 
settle the disputes of Christian brethren was an act of audacity al
most beyond the belief of the Apostle (ver. 1), and in marked contrast 
to the feeling prevalent in the Christian Church at its first founda
tion (Acts iv. 32). It were far better for a Christian to suffer the 
utmost wrong, than to bring such a reproach upon the name of Christ 
(ver. 7). The dispute~ ,of Christians were therefore settled by private 
arbitration,. a custom which continued until Christianity was formally 
established as the religion of the Roma11 Empire. In the so-called 
Apoiifo1ical Constitutions, which were drawn up in the second or early 
in the third century, we find a provision that these private courts of 
arbitration should be held early in the week, that any disputes which 
might arise might be set right before the following Sunday. Such 
courts of arbitration have given place to the Christian courts of law, 
before which it often becomes necessary for a Christian to plead, lest ' 
violent or covetous men should dbsolve the framework of society. Yet 
the principle of this passage should guide us still, of regarding mutual 
Jove as of more importance than 'the things that pertain to this life,' 
of preferring rather to suffer wrong than to appeal to the law, unless 
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some more important matter is at stake than our individual loss or 
inoonvenience. 

1. TOAflij., The word iB a strong one, expressive of what St Paul 
felt to be the grave evil of a contentions spirit.in Christian men. 

TLS. Some particular person or persons are in St Paul's mind. It 
is not an imaginary case. See ver. 6. But we may observe how 
carefully St Paul avoids naming any one throughout the Epistle. 

KpCvtcnla.,. The middle has a reciprocal sense, like f,ov\euerrfJa., and 
uv11TifJ<<1fJa.,. See Winer, Gr. GTam. § 38. 

dS(K.,v. Chrysostom remarks that whereas St Paul has this word 
here, he uses &:irlrrTw• in ver. 6. Was not this in order to imply that 
justice was not to be expected from the heathen? See notes on eh. i. 30 
and on ver. 9. 

Ka.\ ovx\ mt -rcllv uyCo,v. Cf. Matt. xviii. 17, where we have a 
precept of Jesus Christ concerning the settlement of differences in 
the Christian Church. 

2. ,f. This word (which is not in the reo. text) gives a life to the 
sentence. 'Dare yon, in spite of your Christian profession, carry 
YOIJ?.' complaints before heathen tribunals? Or is it that you are 
ignorant &c.' It occurs again in vv. 9, 16, 19, in each case to intro-

, duce a new argument. 
o! a'.y,o, -rov K<>O-fl,OV Kp•voiio-w. I.e. at Christ's second coming. See 

Matt. xix. 28; Luke xxii. 30, and Dan. vii, 22. 
EV ,lµtv. Before you, i.e. in your presence. Of. Xen. Cyr. m. 3, 

56 (ed. Dind.) Ka.l Taun, ci'll'a"f')IE;\AeTe alrr(ii lv !''ll'a.rri>, and iv. 6, 18 nl 
,,, 1ra<1, TiJY opyr,v n..,yE. It is very difficnlt, however, in mo8t pas• 
sages, as in this, to decide between the renderin,gs b~fore or among. 

KpL'"JpC..v. See note on eh. iv. 1. The t~rµi4J_atioumight lel!-(1 !l!I 
to J;he COJ!clusion that (1) the place of trial, the tribunal itself was 
~e;i,m. Of. 8,Ka.<Trf,pio11 and Ja.mes ii. 6, ' 13ut (2) KptT71p1011 is thought 
to have come to mean the cause before the tribunal. It also means 
(3), like our word tribunal, the persons before whom the cause is 
brought. See Polyb. n:. 33, 12, xvi. 27, 2. In Plato, Theaet. 178 B, 
it has the sense (4) of the means whereby a conclusion is formed (whence 
our English word criterion). Here, if we do not accept (2), which is 
the rendering of A.V., we must either translate Are ye unworthy to 
preside over the wwst unimportant tribunals 1 or Are ye unworthy to 
hold trials of the m<Ut insignificant kind 1 (2} has no authority in 
its favour, but it seems almost to be required here by O,,a-x,l<1TwP. 
Meyer's citations in favour of (2) do not bear out his conclusion. 
Two of them are cited above under (3). 

3. d.yyO.ov!l 1<pLVOVflEV. Cf. 2 Pet. ii. 4, and Jude 6. Some have 
thought that good angels are here meant. But it is difficult to see 
how (1) men could pronounce sentence npon their conduct openly, or 

·~ (2) acquit or censure them by the silent sentence of a consistent life. 
For in the first case there would be no sentence to pronounce, and in 
the second it would be they who would judge the holiest man that 
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ever lived, and not he who would judg11 them. ,And, besides, it is 
a.'}'-yt!l,ovs, not .-aus a-"f')'.tAous, some angels, not all. 'The interpretation 
squares well with the argument. We shall judge devils, who not only 
were so noble in their original condition, but are still even when 
fallen immortal beings. What then I shall the paltry things which 
concern the belly be withdrawn from our decision? '-Calvin. 'The 
good angels are not hereafter to be judged, but they will form a part 
of Christ's glorious retinue when He comes to judgment.'-Bp. Words
worth. 

fl~TL YE. To say nothing or. 
~•c.m.Kd:. {Jlos relates to our manner of living in this life. Hence 

{Ju.,TtKa means matters concerning this life, worldly affairs, as we now 
say. Epictetus (in Arrian. Diatrib. r. 26) distinguishes between the 
Oewpla. of the philosopher and the distractions of worldly affairs ljJ,w, 
TIK<l), 

4. fl,W 0~11. Stronger than the simple o~P, and making {Jtww,d 
still more emphatic. 

Kp•tjp,a.. Here at first sight the A.V. causes would seem to give 
the best sense once more. But the translation 'if then ye should 
possess tribunals relating to matters of this life,' is equally admis
sible. 

TOVTous Ko.8ltETE, Three renderings of this passage are possible. 
(1) with A.V. we may take Ko.01/;ere as imP.erative, 'put the most 
contemptible members of your body to deciifo questions of so slight 
importalllJe;' (2) Ko.01feTe indicative and affirmative, • ye are setting 
the most insignificant persons in the eyes of the Church,' i.e. the 
heathen, to settle these questions; (3) Ka0lfe1"e indicativil and interro
gative, with R. V. • is it your custom to set such persons to decide such 
questions?' Either (1) or (3) will make good sense, while (2) is open 
to the objection that the Apostle was not likely to encourage a ten-
dency which his Master had emphatically condemned, and which was 
too likely to exist-that toward regarding the heathen as fit objects of 
contempt. (lJ is preferable, from the emphatic position of i/:e>u0<P7J· 
µfti,YJ:. and also from the position of Ko.Ol.1en, as well as from what 
follow!!. See next note. Aud also from the reason that it was very, 
oliviouslynot the fact that the Corinthians were setting persons of no 
repute in the Church ·to decide such trifling questions, but on the 
contrary, were considering them important enough to take before 
heathen tribunals. 

5. ,rpcls EVTpo,r~v Vfl,'1' >.ly0>. 'You are not to take my words 
literally. I only say this to shame you for the undue value you set 
on the things of this life. Such matters might fitly be left to the 
decision of the most insignificant member of your community. But 
there is no necessity for that. Surely there are plenty of persons 
among you who are competent to settle such questions, and thus 
save you the scandal of, carrying your disputes before the heathen, 
when you have pledged yourself to lead a life above such consider-
ations.' , 
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b~. For this form see Winer, Gr. Gram. § 14. 
8La.Kpiva.L. To decide after a judicial hearing. See eh. iv. 7, note. 

a.vd. jl,EtTOV -rov a.&X,j,oii. The singular is here put for the plural. 
""" µiuov iB a Hebraism. Cf. Gen. xxiii. 15 (LXX.). 

6. dUcl. a.8u..,j,6s. •It is not a question between ecclesiastical and 
civil courts, hut between Law and Equity, Litigation and Arbitration . 
...... The remedy is not more elaborate law, nor cheaper law, nor 
greater facility of law, hut more Christianity.' Robertson, Cf. note 
on ver. 1. 

e,rt d,rC(T"T6lV, Before unbelievers, the fact of appearing before 
unbelievers at all on such matters being the point to which attention 
is directed. 'Beside the scandal of such a proceeding, as exposing 
their internal differences to the eyes of the heathen, there were cer
tain formularies to be gone through in the heathen law-courts, such 
as adjurations by heathen deities, which would involve them in 
idolatrous practices.' Bp. Wordsworth. Cf. also 131unt, Lectures on 
.J,;cclesiastical History, pp. 110, 149. 

7. -Kplf-La.Ta.. Here, clearly, suits at law. The word is not used in 
this sense in classical Greek. 

d8LKeto-&E ••. d'll'OtT"TEpettT8E. Middle, 'permit yourselves to be wronged, 
defrauded.' See Winer, Gr. Gram. § 38. For the sentiment cf. Matt. 
v. 38-42 ; 1 Pet. ii. 23. 

s. dlld. "f-LE<S d8LKE<'TE. Not only are you not willing to suffer 
· injury, but you inflict it, and you inflict it upon those with whom 
you are conjoined in relations as affectionate as the ties of blood. 
'One is your Master upon earth and all ye are brethren.' And this 
was not to be a convention or a sentiment, but a fact; witnessed 
to by the affectionate name 'the brethren' by which everywhere 
Christian~ were known. uµiis gives emphasis to •you'-' you mem
bers of the Christian brotherhood.' 

9. ij ovK ot8a.TE, The Apostle in this verse sums up what he has 
been saying in this chapter and the last. First generally, the 
unjust, wrong-doers, shall not inherit the kingdom of God, that is, 
His final kingdom in the 'restitution of all things,' for which we 
daily pray. He then proceeds to particulars, and declares that all 
who lived for themselves, whether set upon sensual indulgence or 
upon gain, would depriv_e themselves of the inheritance obtained 
through faith in Christ. 

f-L~ ,rl\.a.vci0"8E, Some, says Chrysostom, might say 'God is good 
and kindly, He will not go to extremities over our transgressions. 
Let us not fear.' Into such self-deception as this men might easily 
fall in a corrupt society like that of Corinth. 

jl-QAQ.KD,, effeminate, i.e. self-indulgent. See .A.rist. Nie. Eth. VII. 

7, o /Jt ,repl M1ra.s µa.Aa.Kos, o lit Ka.pup•Kas, and again, ~ rpv,P~ µa."}..a.Kia. 
7ls lr1Tt.V. 

10. ,rAeovEicTa.L. See note on eh. v. 10. 
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1-'(&ticroL, >..o£SopoL. Here, as in eh. v. 11, where the latter word· is 

translated railer in A. V., we have the inevitable conjunction between 
drunkenness and strife. µ.NJu<1os was applied only to women until 

· Menander's time. 
11. dAM d.'1l"EA01Ja-a.a-8E. The past tense is employed in the ori

ginal-' ye were washed, sanctified, justified.' The allusion is to 
baptism, where by a solemn profession the disciple entered into 
covenant with-and so put on (see Gal. iii. 27) Christ. The meaning 
of a'll"i/l.owa.t1'0e is either ye washed yourselves clean from them, by a 
voluntary act, cf. Acts xxii. 16, or 'ye allowed yourselves to be 
washed.' So Winer, Gr. Gram. § 38. 4. b. There has been much 
controversy as to the meaning of -frt,d.,r011re and ;om,.,w011n here, as 
their position is inverted from the usual order in which they stand. 
It is best to take ;,y.,fo//11re. in the sense of dedicated to a holy Zife 
(halowed, Wiclif), see note on eh. i. 2, and eo,r<:mwll11re as referring to 
the actual righteousness of life which is brought about by union 
with Christ through the operation of the Spirit._ See also Rom. i. 17. 

ilv T,j> clvop.a.T,. The name of Christ stands for His power, almost, 
we might say, for Himself. Something more is probably conveyed 
by ev than a mere instrumental agency, though it is often used in 
this way (as in ver. 2 of this very chapter). A comparison of this 
passage with others in which the indwelling of the Spirit is implied, 
as in ver. 19 and Rom. viii. 11, teaches us that the Holy Spirit is the 
instrument of our sanctification and justification by virtue of our 
dwelling in Christ and He in us, making Christ's death to sin, and His 
life in righteousness an accomplished fact in our hearts and lives. 
See also John iii. 6. 

12-20. THE GUILT OF THE FORNICATOR. 

In this and the next two verses the main argument of the rest 
of the Epistle is sketched out, though not in the order afterwards 
followed by the Apostle. At present he takes them in the order of 
their importance. First he touches on the comparatively unim
portant question of the distinction of meats, treated of at length in 
cli. viii., x. Then he alludes to the 1·elations of the sexes, the subject 
of eh. vi. 12-vii. 40. And lastly he speaks of the great doctrine of 
the Resurrection, which stands in a close practical relation to the two 
former, and which is dealt with in eh. xv. The words in this verse 
appear to have become a watchword with some among the Corinthian 
Christians. Starting from the doctrine of Christian liberty taught 
by Christ (John viii. 32, 36), and proclaimed with one mouth by 
His Apostles (Rom. viii. 2; James ii. 12; 1 Pet. ii. 16), they declared 
that the Christian was bound to a 'service' which was 'perfect free
dom.' St Paul accepts the principle, but with limitations. All 
actions placed within our power might be performed, provided (1) 
that they were in accordance with God's design in creation; (2) that 
they were calculated to promote the general welfare of mankind; and 
(3) that we were mastern of our actions, not they of us. Bengel well 
remarks: • Smpe Paulus prima persona eloquitur qum vim ha bent 
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gnomes in hnc prresertim epistola. Ver. 15, x. 23, 29, 30, xiv. 11,' 
and throughout Rom. vii. ' 

12. ,r11vTa. ii-o• lfecrr.v. All things are possible to me. See Soph. 
Aj. 346, 1rp1XT{fl,bre1P lE«rrt G"o1 .-a. .-oOoe 1rpa:yr,, Marc. Aurel. JJfedit. IV. 
17, lws fiis, lws lEecrnv, a:ya8os "f&ov. So also Xen. Oec. rr. 7 •E6v G"o, 
'you are able'. The translation •all things are lawful' encumbers 
the argument with a proposition St Paul has not advanced. Chryso
stom, however, combats the difficulty, thus proving that he interprets 
by lawful. Observe the contrast between l(ecrr, and lEourr,acr81)rroµa,, 
which may be expressed in English thus, 'I have the power to do all 
things, but I will not be under the power of anything.' These words 
are repeated four times in this Epistle, and the clause which follows 
twice. See eh. x. 23. The limitations thus imposed on the actions 
which it is in our power to commit are three. First, the action must 
tend to our own benefit and that of others; next, the power to do a 
thing must not be held to involve us in any necessity of using that 
power, and lastly, the power, when used, must produce edification. 

d>J\.' ov '11'11VTa. cru11ci>lpe•. rruµ<f,epw, lit. to bring together, means 
here to profit. Aristotle, Nie. Eth. vm. 9, uses the word in connec
tion with the pay of sailors, the booty or victory of soldiers, the 
mutual advantage of citizens, and the li.ke. So the English word 
expedient (profitable, margin, spedeful, Wiclif) from ex and pes, sig
nifies originally, the condition of one who has hiJ! feet free; and hence 
that which frees us from entanglements, helps us on, expedites us,, as 
we are accustomed to say. Its opposite, that which entangles us, is 
similarly called an impediment. Cf. the word speed. The sense 
'that which is advisable for the sake of some personal advantage,' 
' expedient' as opposed to 'on principle,' is a more modern sense 
of the word. Hence the meaning here is profitable: i.e. for others e.s 
well as ourselves. Cf. eh. vii. 35, x. 33, where the derivative of the· 
verb here used is translated 'profit.' Robertson gives a valuable 
practical illustration of the principle here laid down, accepting, how
ever, the translation 'all things are lawful.' 'In the North on 
Sunday, men will not sound an instrument of music, or take a walk 
except to a place of worship. Suppose that an English Christian 
found himself in some Highland village, what would be his duty? 
"All things are lawful" for him. By the law of Christian liberty 
he is freed from bondage to meats and drinks, to holiB.ays or Sabbath 
days; but if his use of this his Christian liberty should shock his 
brother Christians, or become an excuse for the less conscientious 
among them to follow his example, against the dictates of their own 
conscience, then it would be his Christian duty to abridge his own 
liberty, because the use of it would be inexpedient,' or rather, un
profitable. See also oh. xiv. 31-33. 

Eto111.-.a.a-&ijuoii-a.•• Compare the use. of the same Greek word in 
Luke xxii. 25, 'exercise authority,' and also in eh. vii. 4. 

1s. Tci. (3pw11a..-a. Tfj tcoiA£(!, tea\ ~ tco!ACa. Tots (3pw11a.a-w. Foods !or 
the belly and the belly for foods, St Paul here points out that the 
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view of these questions taken by himself is the very reverse of that 
taken by the Corinthians. To them fornication is a light matter, 
and the question of food offered to idols of supreme importance. To 
him fornication is a violation of the first principles of human society, 
the eating or refraining from certain kinds of food a thing in itself 
entirely indifferent. 

6 8~ 8EJs Ka.l TO.UTIJV Ka.t Ta.iiTa. Ka.Ta.p)'tjO"u, Both foods and that 
which digests them are perishable things. They therefore shall one 
day become useless, and therefore cease to be. For Ka.ra.pyfiu« see 
notes on eh. i. 28, xiii. 8. 

To 8~ a-wp.a. ou T'fi 'lropvEC~. St Paul is led, by the importance he 
attaches to t.his point, to treat it first. The abominable licentious
ness of heathen cities in general, and of Corinth in particular (see 
Dean Stanley's riote on ver. 12) had led to a general conviction thl}t 
the body was for fornication. si-·Panl · contradicts this, and most 
emphatically proclaims that what was always permitted among hea
.tliens, and even in some cases enjoined as a religious rite, was dis
tinctly in itself an unlawful act, not excusable on the plea of neces
sity, which he had admitted in the case of meats, nor, like them, a 
question of 'nicely calculated less or more,' but contrary to the laws 
laid down by God for man, and calculated to deprive men of the 
blessings of the Resurrection. 

cO.>.d T'l' KVp£'f', It is noteworthy that St Paul does not say that 
the body will be brought to nought. There is a. sense in which it 
will, but (see eh. xv.) another and more important sense in which it 
will not. 

Ka.l l, Kvp•os Ti;; O"~p;a.TL. It was to save the body originally de
signed for Him, that Christ came. See Rom. viii. 11; Eph. v. 23; 
Phil. iii. 21. Also ver. 20, eh. xv. 36-44, and the article in the 
Apostles' Creed, 'I believe .in the Resurrection of the Body.' 

14, Ka.l. ~p.ii.s ~E)'EpEt. Christ's Resurrection is the pledge of our 
own. 8ell eh. xv. 23. 

,S•o. TIJS Suvnp;Ews a.tiToii. It is impossible to say for certain 
whether the word aurofi refers to the Father or to Christ; but the 
analo~y or John v. 21, 25, 28, xi. 25, and especially 2 Cor. iv. 14, 
would lead us to the conclusion that Christ is here meant. Yet see 
Eph. i. 19, 20. There seems to be a distinction implied here between 
the raising of Christ (1fYE<pEv), who saw no corruption, and the raising 
us (i~e-yepeU from our state of corruption through the power of Christ. 

15. ovK ot8a.TE. A fresh argument. Not only will our bodies he 
raised up hereafter, but they are the members of Christ now. This 
solemn truth, that by our calling as · Christians we are so closely 
united to Christ as to be 'members of His Body, of His Flesh and of 
His Bones' {Eph. v. 30 if the reading he correct) is employed here to 
remind us of the restrictipl!B placed upon our Christian liberty. Our 
body is Christ's, nay it is, in a sense, a part of Christ Himself. It 
may not be used in violation of the laws imposed upon it from the 
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beginning by God. Nor may it be used to the detriment of others, 
who equally, with ourselves, belong to Christ. And the sin here 
reproved leads to all kinds of misery and wretchedness, and that 
because (ver. 18) it is a violation of the eternal law of God impressed 
upon the human body. 

a'.pa.s oiv. The deliberateness of the act is here pointed out, as well 
as the violence it does to our Christian calling. 

16. 'I ouic otlla.TE. Not what1 as in A. V. Rather, • !)r do ye not 
know,' introducing a fresh consideration to that in the last verse. 

ds o-a.pKa. p.!a.11. No words could more plainly shew than these and 
the words of the last verse, what a monstrous perversion the sin here 
mentioned is of the mysterious union between the sexes sanctified by 
God in Holy Matrimony. No words could more strongly imply than 
those which follow, that he who is 'joined to a harlot' thereby separc 
ates himself from the Lord. · 

17. o Koll~f',El'OS T<p ICllpl<p. Literally, cleaveth to the Lord. No 
words, save perhaps those in John xvii., could more forcibly express 
the closeness of the union between Christ and His faithful disciple. 
The use, moreover, of the identical word in this verse with that 
which in the last verse is used of a. very different kind of union is 
intended to intensify the contrast. 

18. riv d.p.c(p1"1)fl,O.. This word signifies some particular error, 
aµ,aprla. the general tendency to error. See Arist. Nie. Eth. v. 8, 
vr. 8. It is remarkable that dµdpT'YJµa is common in classical rare in 
Biblical Greek Precisely the reverse is the ca.s.e with dµaprla. And 
this because both the Law and the Gospel recognized sin as a. prin
ciple. See 1 John iii. 4, v. 17. 

iicTOS Toil a-Jp.a.Tos. That is, every other sinful act which affects 
the body approaches it from without or affects particular members. 
But this sin takes the body itself as a whole and makes it an instru
ment of sin. 

Eli TO tllt.ov o-a,114 d.p.a.pTd:VEL, The precise meaning of dµaprdvw is 
to miss the mark. Thus what is meant here is that one guilty of this 
sin runs counter to the fundamental laws impressed on the human 
body from the first. The sexes were created simply and solely with a 
view to the Divine institution of the family. The mutual affection of 
parents is absolutely necessary to the welfare of the family, and this, 
a.gain, can only be secured by the eiclusive and permanent character 
of the marriage relation. See Gen. ii. 24. The formation, therefore, 
of any physical ties between the sexes, short of this exclusive and 
permanent one, is a violation of the first principles of human society. 
•rhe Divine anger is therefore plainly manifested against those who do 
such things. See Rom. i. 24, 27-32. In particular, history shews 
abundantly that no sin has such power as licentiousness to dissolve 
the very framework of society, by loosening the bonds of mutual 
confidence and mutual respect on which that framework reposes, 
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19. v®s TOii iv vp.i:v 6.yCau 'lr'VWp.a.Tos £.,.,.w, See note on eh. iii. 

16. Observe also that God in Christ acts through the Spirit (cf. vv. 
11, 16 of this chapter), so that 'we are the temple of God' because 
•the Spirit of God dwelleth in us.' Nothing can be more effectual 
than the thought of such an inhabitation, as being the result of our 
Christian calling, to restrain us from the sin here mentioned. 

o1i iXETE d1rcl 8Eoil. Whom ye have from God, referring to the Holy 
Spirit. Of. John iii. 6, xiv. 26, :xv. 26; Acts ii. 33. The A. V. and 
R.V. 'which' is very misleading here. 

0-UK E(r'rE i!a.u-roiv. er. eh. vii. 22; Rom. vi. 18, 22; John viii. 36; 
also Rom. :xiv. 8. The Scriptures frequently remind us that we have 
passed from slavery to sin into slave1-y to Christ, the latter slavery, 
however, being the true freedom of man, enabling him to fulfil the 
law of his being. 

20. ,jyopdcr9tiTE ycl.p T•p.11s, Ye were bought with a price, the 
• one sufficient Sacrifice, Oblation and Satisfaction made for the sins 
of the whole world' by the Death and Passion of our Saviour Christ. 
Op. Acts x:x. 28; lPet. i. 19; 2 Pet, ii. 1; Rev. v. 9, &c. For the con
struction see Winer § 30 and Mt. x. 29, :xxvi. 9; Acts vii. 16. 

Sofdcra.TE S,j. Of. eh. v. 13, note. a-r, with the imperative gives 
urgency to the command. 'Now glorify,' not 'therefore,' as in A.V. 

w T'I' crJp.a.T•. It is impossible to help seeing how much the inser
tion of the words in the rec. text has weakened the force of the 
exhortation here. Aft-er a most striking passage deprecating the 
misuse of that body which God created and which He ha~ promised to 
raise, St Paul concludes with the two forcible arguments that the body 
is the shrine of the Holy Ghost, and that the most precious price was 
paid for its redemption. And he then ends with the emphatic and 
somewhat abrupt summing up of the whole argument, 'Glorify Goel, 
I beg, in your body.' 

CHAPTER VIL 

3., TtjV 6cf,E,11.~v NAB9DEFG, Vetus Lat., Vulg., Tertullian, and 
every version of importance except the Peshito, which, with rec., has 
T-IJP og,e,Xop.&1/!' eilvo,av .• 

5. [tjj V11CTTEl~ Ka.CJ reo. before Tfj w-poqwxii with Peshito. Text 
NABCDEFG, Vetus Lat. Vulg. ,jTE NABCDEFG. Ree. qwepx1w0e 
is supported by some versions, But Vetus Lat. Vulg. and Peshito 
support a different reading to rec., while some copies of the first 
omit the verb altogether. The evidence, therefore, on the whole, is 
strongly in favout of the text having been amended on doctrinal 
grounds. See notes below. It is remarkable that St Chrysostom, in 
the present text of whose commentary the words omitted appear, 
makes no allusion to them fa his remarks upon it. But he refers to 
them expressly elsewhere, 
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13. Tov civ8pa.. ttABCDEFG, Vet. Lat., Vulg., Peshito. Ree. aurov. 

14. tiilEA<f>~. ttABCDEFG, Vetus Lat. rlv/Jpl rec. with Peshito 
and Vulg. !r'enaeus however (Lat. vers.) and Tertullian support the 
rec. They may, however, have been quoting loosely. The word 
dv/Jpl would naturally oocur to the mind of a copyist, while it is diffi
cult to understand the introduction of <i/Je/1.q,,;;. 

17. fEidp•Kw ttB. eµep,rrEV ACDEFG. 

18. Kiic>..11Ta.L ttABDFG. Ree. e1C"t\'fi0r,. 

28. yml'~crns ttB, -ya.µf/dv A, M{lv, -ywa.1Ka. DEFG. Ree. -yfiµvs. 

29. ia-rw To J\o,1rov ttABD. Ree. places iurw after TO Ao,,rov with 
E. Some MSS. and ancient versions have errT,11 in both places. The 
punctuation varies with different editors. But there is early author
ity for that adopted in the text. 

31. Tov KOO-!'-<IV ttAB. DFG add Tovro11. Tc;l K6<1µr;> Tovrr;, reo. with E. 

34. Km\ p.Ep.ep,a-rm, Km\ ,j yvv~ Ka.t ,j ,ra.p&evos K.T.A. The: text here 
is in the greatest possible confusion, nor is it easy to give a clear idea 
of the various texts, punctuations and translations. First of all 
Tischendorf adds Kai before and after µEµip,<1rai to the rec. text. He 
further accepts the rec. text as far as µEp,µv~ on the authority of 
DEFG, Vetus Lat. Peshito, and some MS. of Vulg. After 7/ -yvvfi, 
Lachmann, Tregelles, Westcott and Hort add 7/ &-yaµos, with B and 
Vulg. They leave these words out after 7J 1rap0lvos. ttA have them 
in both places. There are thus the following main texts, Kal µ,,µlp,<1rn, 
Kai 7J -yu1111 Kal 7J 1rap0lvos 7J if.-yaµos µep,µv~ /C.T.A.. (Tischendorf). 
Kai µeµtp<<1ra1 Kai 7J ")IVV1/ 7J d.-yaµos Ka! 7J 1rap/Jlvas µep,µv(j. K.T.A. (Tre
gelles, and Westcott and Hort), and Kai µeµip,rrTa< Kal 7/ -yuv117/ if.-yaµas 
Ka! 7/ 1rap/Jlvos 7J ri'.-yaµos. So Lachmann. The punctuation also differs. 
The other editors mentioned place a period after µEµlp,rrTa,, connect
ing it with what goes before. Tischendorf and rec. have no stop 
there, and connect it with what follows. The Latin Fathers, ap
parently without exception, connect µeµfp.,na, with what follows. 
Tisohendorf also places a colon after ,rap0lvos. The uncials throw 
little light on the question of punctuation. It seems best on the 
whole to accept the reo. punctuation ' quum pro testimoniorum 
gravitate, tum pro sensu atque sententiarum loci cohaerentia' (Tisch
endorf). See more below. 

ci.piO"'[J NABDEFG. 

sis. <rvfL<f>opov NABD. 

Ev1ra'.pE8pov ttABDEFG. 

37. tSC~ NAB. Ree. a,l,roi) after Kap/Jlf/- with DEFG, Vet. Lat. and 
Vulg. 

Tt)pEiv ttAB. ~oil before 'Tf/PE<v reo. DEFG. 

1ro11-\irE• NAB. irot<< rec. DEFG, Vet. Lat., Vulg., Peshito. 
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89. (110-µ(il) rec. with EFG, Peshito and authorized Vulg., after 
SeSeTa.L. Omit ~ABD, and some copies of Vetus Lat. and Vulg. It 
is no doubt a marginal gloss. Tertullian and Origen omit it. 

1-9. ADVICE CONCERNING MIBRIAGE AND CELIDACY. 

The newly-converted Corinthians had evidently found themselves 
in a difficulty concerning marriage. The Jews in general, what
ever ascetics like the Essenes and Therapeutoo among them may 
have done, set a high value upon it; while the best of the heathen 
philosophers were inclined to depreciate it, and certain sayings 
of our Lord (see Matt. xi.x. 5-12) seemed to support their view. 
The. Corinthians had evidently written to consult St Paul on the 
point. The Apostle's advice may be thus summarized: that though 
the unmarried were, from their freedom from all entangling ties, 
most at liberty to serve God in any way that He might put before 
them, and though in the present season of temptation and persecu
tion {vv. 26, 28) the unmarried would be spared much trial and 
anguish which would fall heavily upon married persons, yet that it 
was the duty of those who, in an unmarried state, were in danger of 
offending against that solemn la.w of Christian purity which he had 
just laid down, to •marry, and so keep themselves undefiled members 
of Christ's Body.' The growth in these luxurious days of habits 
at variance with the simple and unostentatious life of the true 
Christian, places great difficulties in the way of those who would 
follow St Paul's advice, and is, therefore, the cause of an amount of 
inimorality, and misery which it were better to prevent than to be 
compelled to cure, 

i. Se. This carries on the thought from the last chapter. St Paul 
has not left the subject of glorifying God with the body. He has 
only entered upon a fresh branch of it. Having dismissed the ques
tion of the unlawful profanation of the body as a thing impossible 
for Christians, he proceeds to discuss whether they can serve God 
better in the married or unmarried state. 

K«Mv. Stronger than our 'it is good for· a. man,' which merely 
means 'it is to his advantage.' St Paul would say that celibacy is an 
•honourable'·esta.te, and that the reproach cast by Gentiles, and even 
Jews, on unmarried persons as being bad citizens was unjust. Still 

0 (ver. 2), on the ground of Christian prudence, it were best, as a rule, 
to enter into llie married state. 

2. 8La. si Td.~ ,ropvE(a.1. Literally, on account of the fornications, 
i.e. the habitual practice of this vice in Corinth. See note on eh. vi. 
lit We are .not to suppose (see Meyer) that we have the whole of 
the Apostle's -view of marriage, but simply that which connects itself 
1vith the question that has been 11.sked him. To understand the doc
trine of marriage, as generally delivered in the Christian Scriptures, 
we must compare John ii. 1-11; Eph. v. 23-33; 1 Tim. v.14; Heb. 
xiii. 4; 1 Pet. iii. 1-7. •These are questions of casuistry, which 

I, COR, F 
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depend upon the particular ciue, from whioh word the term casuistry 
is derived.' Robertson. 

(Ka.o--ros '"lV ia.wo-0 yvva.tKa. ixino, Calvin remarks that we have 
here a prohibition of polyga:m-y, 

s. -niv cl,t,EL1~v. What 1s due, the debt. 

4. o1lK ~oucrLdtEL, A.V. hath not power. Better, hath no rigllt. 
ifovcrla sometimes stands for power, as in Rev. ix. 3. But the more 
usual sense of the word is authority. 

-roil tSlou croll'o;-ros. Over her own body. Because in everything 
connected with the duties of married life each should consult the 
comfort, well-being, and happiness of the other before thcir own, and 
should be especially careful that they do not, by any selfishness on 
the part of either, 'cause their brother to offend · 

5. ,L p.~n 11.v. Unless perhaps; a permission hesitatingly given, 
On d.,, without a verb see Dr Moulton's note on Winer, <1'r. Gram. 
p. 380. In later Greek (see Green, p. 230), a11 is sometimes combined 
with 1<al and ws so as to produce a strengthened term, without being 
material to the syntax. Buttmann says that if we supply -yi1101ro we 
depart from St Paul's usus wqueruli, and that we must either supply 
the indicative or cqnjunotive. Or, Dr Moulton adds, we may supply 
u:irocrr<piire or -ye.,,,ra,. It should be added that B omits d.,, altogether. 

EK o-u~vo,,, .by mutual consent. 

crxoMcni'l'll, The rec. ITxoM!;'qre would indicate a more habitual 
practice than the aorist, and may possibly, like the rest of the rec. 
text here, have had an ascetic origin. 

tn, is more habitual than the rec. uv11epx1/110e. The Apostle's lan
guage has been strengthened throughout in an ascetic direction. 

l, ·lA-ra.vlis. Cf. ,1 Pet. v. 8. 

&d. -n\v d.Kpa.o-Ca.v .lf£rilv. On account of your lncontlnency, not for, 
asA.V. 

6. Ka.Td cruvyv<of'TJV, A. V. by permission. Other commentators 
translate, by way of indulgence. But uvry11wµ., properly means 
pardon, or e:r:cuse, So Calvin and Estius here. See Plato Phaed. 
88 o 1'1/ rovs 8eous, Id <I>alowv, <TV)'"t•Wµ"I" 'Y€ lx"' vµi11. And Herod. I. 
39 uv-y'Y"wµ., µ/,, w 1ranp, ro,. See also Aristotle Eth. Nie. III. 1, IV. 5, 
v. 8. In v1. 11 he defines uv-y-y11wµ., as -y,wµ71 ,cpm/C1/ rov l:ir1«,coiJi 
ap81,. Therefore we may paraphrase the passage thus: ·•I say this as 
a fair and reasonable concession to your circumstances. But it is 
not to be regarded as a positive command.' 

'1, 80.111 St The rec. text has -yap, which makes the passage far 
clearer, and was probably substituted for that reason. We ItlUSt 
render 'but I wish.' 

i!Ka.o--ros t!hov fxn xci:pLO'f'G., Cf. Matt. xix. 11, and Epictetus, 
Enchir. c. 33 µ'q µ/11ro, e1rax011s -yi,ov TOIS XPWµlPO(S, µ.,Ill, el\ryKnK6t, 
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/L'lae 'D'oXXaxoO To, 1/n aln-,ij o~ XPij, ..,a.p&.,P,pe, For xtl.p,,,.µa see i. 7, 
xii. 4. . 

s. xtjpa.•s. Cf. 1 Tim. v. 11, 14. 

10-16, . MUTUAL OBLWATI0NS 01!' MARRIED PERSONS, 

10. ou1< E'I"' d.Ud. 6 icupLos, The Apostle is quoting our Lord's 
words in Mark x. 11, 12. No distinction is intended between what 
he, as a. private individual, ·enjoined, and what God co=anded. 
'He never wrote of himself, being a vessel of the Holy Ghost, Who 
ever spoke by him to the Church.' Dean Alford. 

x111p•CT8ijva.•. Literally, be separated, but not implying that the 
separation took place without her consent. The Apostle would 
seem here to be speaking of voluntary separatiomo, not of such viola
tions of the fundamental principle of marriage (see eh. vi. 15-18) 
a.s are gla.nced at in Matt. xix. 9. So Chrysostom on ver. 12: 
'Here there is hope that the lost member may be saved through 
the marriage, but in the other case the marriage is already_ d'issolved. 
Such voluntary separations were contrary to the command of Christ, 
and could only be allowed (see ver, 15) under very exceptional cir
cumstances, 

11. ldv 8~ 1<a.C. Nearly equivalent to our 'but if, after all,' or 
• but if she be separated' (with the emphasis on ' be'). 

x111pL1T8~. Literally, be separated, as above. There were great 
facilities for divorce, both under the law of Greece and that of Rome, 
in St Paul's day, but the facilities were greater for the husband than 
for the wife. At Athens the husband could dismiss his wife at will. 
At Sparta failure of issue was regarded as a sufficient reason. Thus 
the Ephors, we are told by Herodotus (v. 39), sent for Anaxandrides 
and urged him, lest the race of Eurysthenes should be extinct, to 
put away his wife. Something similar is related by the same 
historian (vr. 61-3) of Ariston. So in Roman law, the husband 
had originally the full disposal of the wife's person and liberty, 
but this harsh regulation was resented by the wives, and in the 
days of the empire the wife also obtained the power of divorce. 
Cicero and Caesar l)oth diyorced their wives. Juvenal (Sat. VI. 
229, 230) speak.a of 'the fatal facility of divorce, possessed by the 
wives in hi~ day: the then accepted theory being that whatever 
put an end to conjugal affection was sufficient to dissolve marriage. 
See Art. Divortium in Smith's Dictionary of Antiquities, and Meri. 
vale's History of Rome, Vol. rv. The Jewish law of divorce was also 
very lax., -See Matt. v. 31, 32; Dent. xxiv. 1. 

jJ,EVETIII dya.)'-OS, Let her not, that is, contract another marriage, 
which she was ;free by the law to do. 

d.cj>•iva.•. The inf. after 1TapayyeXXr,,. 

12. oux cl 1evp•os. That is, there has been no precept given by 
Christ Himself in the particular case now referred to, therefore 
St Paul falls back on the general inspiration given hy Christ to His 

F2 
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Apostles. Compare ver. 40 (where see note), and John xvi. 13. 
'Christ lays down the general rule, the Apostles apply it to particular 
emergencies.' Stanley. 

a.,j,~hoi. Not the technical legal word for divorce ·('put away,' 
A.V.J. It relates to the effect of divorce, not the legal process. R.V. 
rightly, leave, as A. V. in ver. 13. 

14. ,jyCa.a-Ta.~. Hath been sanctill.ed, i.e. by the union of the un- . 
believer with the believer. The sacred character imparted by Chris- _ 
tianity has, since it imparts union with Christ the Lord_ of all, a. power 
to overcome the unregenerate condition of the non-Christian partner 
in wedlo'Ck. Meyer's note is very striking here. He says that • the 
Christian sanctity affects even the non-believing partner in a marriage 
and so passes over to him that he does not remain a profane person, 
but through the intimate union of wedded life becomes partaker (as 
if by a sacred contagion) of the higher divinely consecrated character 
of his consort.' And this is because matrimony is 'a holy estate insti
tuted of God.' For the much stricter view under the Law, Dean 
Stanley refers to Ezra, eh. ix., and Nehemiah ix. 2, xiii. 23-28. But 
these marriages were contracted in defiance of the prohibition in 
Exod. xxxiv. 16; Deut. vii. 3, 4, a prohibition rendered necessary .by 
the surrounding idolatry and its attendant licentiousness. They stand 
upon a different footing to marriages contracted before admission into 
covenant with God. Observe that when in the right path, holiness 
is a stronger force than evil. But (see vi. 15) when once we overstep 
its bounds, evil is more powerful tlian good . 

.!11 tji y,,110.LKC. 'By virtue of his union with the (believing) wife.' 
Of. Soph. Aj. 519 i11 o-ol 7r0,o-' fyorye uw{oµai i.e. by virtue of my union 
with thee am I kept altogether free from harm. 

l-n-E\ d'.pa. .. .ia-Tw, Since in the opposite case your children are 
unclean, the indicative marking more strongly the natural result of a 
supposition contrary to that of the Apostle than the subjunctive 
rendering of the A. and R. V. 

111111 SI: c'iyu[ llM'W, This principle applies also to the children of 
such a marriage. The sanctity, i.e. the consecration, of the parent 
possessing the life of Christ, and living in holy wedlock with an 
unbelieving husband or wife, descends to the obild, which from its 
birth may be regarded as 'holy to the Lord.' 'Which we may not so 
understand as if the _children of baptized parents were without sin, or 
grace from baptized parents derived by propagation, or God by 
covenant and promise tied to save any in mere regard of their pa.rents' 
belief: yet to all professors of the name of Christ this pre-eminence 
above infidels is freely given, that the fruit of their bodies bringeth 
into the world with it a present interest and right to those means 
wherewith the ordinance of Christ is that His Church shall be 
sanctified.' Hooker, Ecclesiastical Polity, Book v. lx. 6. This holds 
good, however, only of such marriages as were contracted before con
version. Christians were forbidden in ver. 39 and in 2 Cor. vi. 14,. 
to contract marriages with the heathen. 
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111. cnl 8&80111I.C1>TUL, Literally, ls not enslaved. The Roman 
Catholic divines, e.g. li. Lapide and Ambrosiaster, as well as the Canon 
law, held that in the case of the heathen partner divorcing the other 
when he or she embraced Christianity, the Christian was justified in 
contracting a fresh marriage. See Wordsworth, in loc. Also Chry
sostom cited above, ver. 10. The law countenanced this view, for 
after divorce the previous marriage had of course no validity, 

ev Elpiivn, In peace, as R. V., a.nd A. V. in margin. 
16. TI: ydp o?Sa.~. Until the 14th century the meaning of this pas

sage was supposed to be that the believing partner was to remain with 
the unbeliever, in hope of bringing about his conversion. See l Pet. 
iii. 1. But Lyra then pointed out that the opposite view was more 
agreeable to the context. The preceding verse recommends departure, 
and the following verse, beginning with a qualifying particle 'but' or 
more literally except, only, seems to imply that the advice in ver. 15, 
16 was to be looked upon as referring to a particular case and was not 
to be tortured into a general rule. For the insisting on marriage 
rights when the unbelieving party to the contract was desirous of 
dissolving it was an attempt at compulsion which was undesirable in 
itself, and might not, after all, be followed by the salvation of the 
unbeliever. Dean Stanley remarks on the influence of the earlier 
interpretation upon history in such marriages as that of Clotilda. with 
Clovis and of Bertha with Ethelbert of Kent. 

17-24, CHllIBTIANITY NOT INTENDED TO REVOLUTIONIZE THE 
R)!LA.TIONS BETWEEN THE BELIEVER, AND SOCIETY, 

17. El fJ,,j, Only. Not exactly equivalent to •but,' for this (see Bp 
Lightfoot on Gal. i. 19) is never the case. The meaning is no general 
rule can be laid down to meet all cases, except this, 'let every one walk 
in the course God has marked out to him.' See next note. 

ols fLEfLEpLKEV o Kup,os. As the Lord hath appointed. The permis
sion to live apart trom a. heathen husband or wifs is given only to 
meet a. special case, that in which the unbelieving partner demands the 
sepa,ration. The general rule is, remain in the condition in which you 
were 'called. That was ·the rule ,which St Paul was giving to his 
converts wherever he went. He now proceeds to give two remarkable 
illustrations of his principle, calculated at once to arrest and fix the 
attention of the Corinthians. He applies it to the relations of Jew 
and Gentile; and to those of slave and freeman, aud thus shews that 
Christia~ty was not intended to introduce a violent revolutionary 
element iI;tto society, but to sanctify existing relations until the time 
came that they could be amended. 'Christianity interferes indirectly, 
not directly, with existing institutions.' Robertson. Of. Luke xii, 
13-15. 

8La.Tiicra-op.a.,. This would seem to be the present of habitual action; 
•this is what I am ordering in all the Churches,' and not merely at 
Corinth. ,rcl11,m is emphatic._ 
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18. "ll'Ej>LTETfl-"lf"Evos ns. Many Jews, we are assured, were ashamed 
of their Judaism, and were desirous to obliterate all the outward signs 
of it. (1 Mace. i. 15.) This feeling would receive an additional im
pulse from conversion to Christianity. But though St Paul evidently 
considered that Jews, when converted, were at liberty to dispense 
with the observance of the Jewish law (eh. ix. 21), he here intimates 
equally clearly his conviction that they had a perfect right to continue 
in its observance if they thought fit to do so. ns, according to many 
editors, does not involve a question: '(Suppose) a man is called who 
has been circumcised.' 

h, d.Kpo(3110T(q.. That the Gentiles were free from the obligation 
of the Jewish law was decided in the conference held at Jerusalem 
(Acts xv.) and after some wavering (Gal. ii. 11-21) it was set at rest, 
principally by the courage and clear-sightedness of the great .Apostle 
of the Gen tiles. 

KlK>.."ITa.1. It is easy to see how the rec. eK"A-IJ871 was substituted 
here. It was not observed that in the former place it was connected 
with a perf. participle, and so the change of tense seemed a solecism. 
But it is strictly accurate. 'A man was called who bas been circum
cised. Let him not become uncircumcised. Or he has been called 
when in a state of uncircumcision. Let him not be circumcised.' 

19. ,j ,rEpLTOf,L,} ouSlv liO"Tll'. It is not circumcision or uncircumci
sion that are of any value in themselves. No external act has any 
inherent value. It is simply the keeping of God's commands which 
avails with Him. It is obvious that this reasoning is equally true of 
the two Sacraments of the Christian covenant. It is not the recep
tion of the Sacraments m themselves, as a mere opus operatum, which 
profits us, but their reception in obedience to a Divine command, and 
in the spirit, and for the purposes which God designed in their insti
tution. Infant baptism, it is obvious, profits nothing save when the 
gift bestowed is made use of afterwards, 

20. K>..110-e,. The word (see note on eh. i. 26) does not mean calling 
in our modern sense of the life to which a man has been called; but 
refers to God's act. 'Let every man abide,' not in the condition 
which God placed him by the call, but in the condition in which that 
call found him, For God's call is not intended to change our earthly 
position, but to enable us to serve God in it. The passage cited by so 
many commentators from Ovid's Fasti 'Qua positus fueris, in statione 
mane' (or rather manes) relates to an altogether different subject. But 
Aristophanes (Wasps, 1431) has lpoo, ns ,iv t1w.llros £loe!71 rt!xwqv. Cp. 
©icero 'quam quisque novit artem in ea se exerceat.' And Marcus Aure
lius Meditations IV. 31 rli rt!xvwv rJ lµ,a.0£s cpl"A£<, rvvrr;, .,,.poll@a'IJ"avou. 

21. 1"11 0-01 f,LE>..fr<u. Trouble not thyself about it. 

l'-6:>..>..ov xpijo-a.1. This may either be interpreted (1) 'use Jreedrnn,' 
or (2) 'use slavery.' Dean Stanley remarks of this passage that its 
interpretation 'is one of the most evenly balanced questions in the 
New T~tament.' But the context, the position of the word Kai in the 
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former part of the sentence (its literal translation would seem to be 
but even 1f thou canst be made tree), and the fact that the word 
translated use has often the sense undergo, endure (for examples see 
Dean Alford's note), make it probable that the second is the correct 
interpretation, and that the slave is here instructed as a rule -to refuse 
freedom if offered. 'If when you were called you were a slave, do not 
let it trouble you, and even if you have the chance of becoming free, 
do not jump at it.' And the strongest objection to this interpretation, 
namely, that Christianity has always allowed men to occupy a position 
of more extended usefulness if offered to them, is obviated by the fact 
that St Paul does not absolutely forbid his converts to accept liberty; 
he merely instructs them to prefer to remain in the condition in which 
they were called, unless some very strong indication of God's will bade 
them leave it, such as was manifested in the case of Onesimus. See 
Ep. to Philemon. The doctrine of Christian liberty was intended to 
make men free in, not from, the responsibilities of their position. But 
as St Peter reminds us (1 Pet. ii. 16; 2 Pet. ii. 19) the doctrine of 
Christian liberty could be abused. It was abused when it induced 
among the newly-converted a restlessness and dissatisfaction with their 
lot, which would have rendered Christianity a source, not of peace, 
but of confusion (cf. ver. 15, and oh. xiv. 33). See the whole question 
discussed in the Introduction to Bishop Lightfoot's Co=entary on 
the Epistle to Philemon. 

22. u,r&1.Eu8Epos. Not freeman, with most of the English trans
lators, but with Vulg., Calvin, Beza and the R.V, freedman. Cf. Soph. 
Fragm. 677 El (f'wp.a. 15oiJ;\ov, a;\.\' o ,oOs i.\e60epos. It is the glory of the 
religion of, the Cross that it conquers the world by submitting to it. 
Neander, Church History, Sec. 1, A. remarks on the astonishment 
which must have been felt when the slave, without rebelling against 
the condition in whioh he found himself, discharged all its duties with 
greater fidelity than before, and yet shewed an elevation of soul utterly 
unusual in men in his position. But the indireot influence of Chris
tianity (see note on ver. 17) has introduced a tone of feeling which 
has struck at the root of slavery and, in Christian society at least, 
put an end to it. 

SqvMs l<TTw Xp•IM'O'U. Of. Eph. vi. 6; Jame_s i. 1; 2 Pet, i. 1; 
Jude 1. · · 

23. T•p.-ijs ~-yopa.~11!- See oh. vi. 20. 

Sov}..o~ clv8po11r111v. Slaves of men. Let your minds and spirits be 
free, whatever may be your outward condition, i.e. be indifferent to 
mere external relations altogether, for though man may enslave the 
body he O'il.nnot enslave the soul. We mayprofitablyoompare the tone 
of this passage with that of Epiot. Enchir. 19 (f'V 15? m)nls oti (f'Tpann6s, 
OU ,rpura.VLS ~ i/,ra.ros e!va., Oe;\~(1'1}S, a.\,\' i.\ev8epos· µla. 0€ doos ,rpos TOvro, 
KCJ.Ta.<f,p6P'f/(f'IS TWV OUK e<f,' -IJµ.wv. Ka.ra.<f,poP1/(f'<S, save of the a.l<TXUP'J TOU 
(f'Tavpou, is nowhere represented as a Christian virtue. Even 'contempt 
of the world' is an expression which savours more of the heathen 
philosopher than of Christ. 
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24. 1ra.pci &Er;. Cf. Matt. :rix. 26; Rom. ii. 11. 'With God in 
union of spirit.' A repetition of the precept of ver. 20, under a more 
solemn sanction. The believer is reminded Who it is that hath or
dained his condition, as a sufficient reiuon that he should be contented 
with it. 

25-38, GENE!t.!.L INSTRUCTIONS CONCERNING THE MARRIAGE OF 
VIRGINS. 

25. 1ra.p8.!vC11v. Unmarried women. St Paul now returns to the 
question of marriage. But before he enters upon the question of the 
marriage of virgins, he treats, according to his usual rule, of the 
general principle of which theirs is a particular case. The time is 
short, and he would have all as free from care as possible. 

i1rLT<Ly~v K11pCov ovK ixCII, Seever. 10, note. 

yv<0j,L'1V Iii 8(8C11j,LL, But I give my opinion. See 2 Cor. viii. 10. · The 
form of the expression is unusual in classical Greek. In later Greek, 
however, it occurs not unfrequently, as in Diod. Sic. Biblioth. Hist. 
xx. 16 -r~• lvo.nlav 8ovr 7vwµ,7Jv, 

11'LO"TOS, The word means in the N.T. (1) trustworthy, (2) believing. 
See eh. iv. 2 for (1) and for (2) 2 Cor, vi. 15. .Here (1) is preferable, 

26. Ka.Mv. See ver. L 
8,ci 'l"'l}V ivECTToio-a.v cl.vci.y1<11v. On account of the immediate neces-, 

slty, or perhaps distress. dva7K7J is translated necessity in ver, 37, and 
this is its literal meaning. But it frequently in the New Testament, 
es in the Septuagint, has the sense of distress, as in Luke xxi. 23; 
2 Cor. vi. 4, xii. 10; 1 Thess. iii. 7. Here it means either (1) • the 
great tribulation' which was to precede our Lord's coming (see Matt. 
xxiv. ; Mark xiii.; Luke xxi.; Rev. vii. 14), or (2) the general distress 
and anxiety which was sure to attend the profession of Christianity 
in those times, or (3) the necessity of the believers' present position, 

TO ol!TCIIS Etva.,, thus to be, as explained in the next verse. 

28. 811.£,jn11 Iii! tjj a-a.pt<£. Tribulation, either as in the case of 
Monica, when she saw her son Augustine falling into sin and infi
delity, or as many other Christian parents whose souls the 'sword' 
of the executioner was destined to 'pierce through,' as they beheld 
the martyrdom of their children. 

lyro Si VfL~V cf,dSofLa.<. The present implies habitual purpose. 
Either (1) the Apostle from his tenderness towards them spares them 
the recital of the many sorrows that will befall them, or (2) he is 
anxious to spars them the sorrows themselves. See note on next 
verse. 

29. -rouTO Sl cf>111L•· The conclusion of the whole matter. The 
time is short, the world is passing away. In whatever condition a 
man is, let him live in a constant state of readiness to abandon it at 
the bidding of God. Let him keep his soul unfettered by the ties, the 
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enjoyments, and above all, the cares of this life. There are several 
ways of rendering this -passage, but they do not materia11Y affect the 
meaning. 

6 Ka.Lpos. The present order of things. 

cruvE<rTa.>..,.ivos. Is drawing to a close. Literally, has bun drawn 
together, St Paul here expresses the idea so Dommon in his day, 
that the end of the present dispensation was to be expected immedi
ately. See 1 Thess. iv. 15-18, and note on ver. 31. 'But in such 
times as these let those that have wives be as those that have none, 
as St Paul said when he told his people under the Roman emperor to 
be above begetting slaves or martyrs. A man of the people should 
keep himself as free from incumbrance as he can just now. He will 
find it more easy to dare and suffer for the people when the time 
comes.' Kingsley, Alton Lock~, c. 10. 

,-o ML'll'OV, The punctuation of the different editors varies here a 
good deal. Some take To -Xa,,rop with what goes before, in which case 
we must render the time which remains is shortened (or iJJ shortened 
from henceforth). So the Peshito. But the Vetus Lat. and Vulg., as 
well as Tertullian, connect To Ao,1rop with what follows. So Tischen
dorf, Westcott and Hort (text). 

tva.. See note on eh. iv. 2. It is impossible to suppose that the 
Apostle meant that the time was shortened in order that the disciples 
might live the life he proceeds to describe. 

30. Ka.\ o1 xa.£povTES .:is I'-~ xu£poVTES, 'Look round this beautiful 
world of God's: ocean dimpled into myriad smiles; the sky a trem
bling, quivering mass of blue, thrilling hearts with ecstasy; every 
tint, every form, replete with beauty. God says, "be glad." Do not 
force young, happy hearts to an unnatural solemnity, as if to be 
happy were a crime. Let us hear their loud, merry, ringing laugh, 
even if sterner hearts can be glad no longer; to see innocent mirth 
and joy does the heart good. But now observe, everlasting consider
ations are to come in, not to sadden joy, but to calm it.. .... We are to 
be calm, cheerful, self-possessed; to sit loose to all these sources of 
eajoyment, masters of ourselves.' Robertson. 

Ka.TixovTES, This word is used in two different senses in the 
N. T. Here, and in 2 Cor. vi. 10, the intensitive sense of K<mi in 
composition is required (see note on next verse). In 2 Thess. ii. 6, 7, 
the sense of holding back must be given. In Rom. i. 18, it is doubt
ful which sense is to be preferred. µ:IJ throughout the whole of this 
passage denotes that the proposition is hypothetical. 

31. ,-clv ic5c.-p.ov. See Critical Note. The rec. text is a grammatical 
correction. The accusative after xp-ij,r0u., is not found elsewhere in 
N. T., nor in classical Greek. See Meyer in lac. 

KaTa.XP"'l'-EVo•. Either, as not using it to excess, as in eh. ix. 18, or, 
with A. V. as not abusing it. Cf. the Latin abutor, which has both 
meanings. 
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'lfflpuyn ydp TO crx.,jp.a. 'l'ov 1<6up.o11 mTou. Is passing away, as a 
scene in a theatre (see Stanley and Afford's notes). This translation 
brings out yet more clearly the belief of the early Church in the 
speedy coming of Christ. Cf. 1 John ii. 17, Also 2 Pet. iii. 10. 

S2. dp.ep£p.11ous. Free from anxiety. One great reason why the 
Apostle recommends celibacy is the freedom that it gives from anxiety 
about worldly matters, the opportunity it offers of 'attending upon 
the Lord without distraction.' But the Apostle does not desire his 
ad vice to be a snare to entangle those who feel that they ean serve 
God with less distraction in the married slate. He leaves it to all to 
decide for themselves according to their sense of what is most desir
able and becoming in their own case. The words ap.€plfJ,vom, fJ-•p<µ,,,~, 
translated' without carefulness,' 'careth,' in A.V., were intended, as in 
Matt. vi. 25, 27, 28, 31, 34 (where our translation has •take thought'), 
to express the idea of trouble, anxiety. See R. V. Anxiety, anxious, 
however, convey a clearer idea to readers in the present day. 

34. 1<a.\ p.Ep.Epl.CM'a.~. See Critical Note. The Vulgate, Calvin, 
Lachmann, Tregelles, Westcott and Hort and others place a period 
after /L€fJ,€pt.<na,. Tischendorf decidedly rejects this (' nihil no bis 
placet'), and Jerome himself (the translator of the Vulgate) admits 
that it is not the translation he has found in his Latin copies. But 
that translation he rejects as incompatible with 'Apostolic truth.' 
The objection to placing a period after µeµlpurTa., is twofold. (1) 
-y11v,j is used throughout this chapter in the sense of wife, as distinct 
from virgin. (2) µepltw is not used in N.T. and seldom, if ever, 
elsewhere, in the sense of distract, which is (in N. T.) expressed by 
µep<fJ,vriw or 1rep,u1rdw (see below). On these grounds Tischendorf's 
punctuation seems preferable. The literal rendering then is .And both 
the wife and the virgin have been divided off from each other, and 
the sense is that a distinct path in life has been marked out for 
the wife and the virgin, or as Bp Wordsworth translates 'the wife 
and the virgin, ea,ch has her appointed lot.' So Chrysostom. For 
µepltw see ver. 17. Also i. 31 (where we could hardly translate 'ls 

. Christ distracted?'}; Mark iii. 26, vi. 41; Rom. xii. 3; 2 Cor. x. 13. 
We may also compare the use of µeµep,uµtvoP in Lucian, Deorum 
Dial. xxrv. 1 aAA' &, Ka.t veKp<Ko. uwli,a.1rparr•w fl,<µeptrrµivo11, 

35. ~poxov. 'Snare,' A.V. Better noose. 

Eil'll'cipe8pov. Literally, sitting conveniently before (or beside). Dean 
Stanley refers to Martha and Mary in Luke x. 39-41, as an exact 
illustration of this expression. Martha is 'cumbered with much 
serving,' Mary sits at Jesus' feet. 

ci1rep10'"'ll'a.a-rws. The word 1rep,rrmi.w is a very expressive one and is 
precisely equivalent in Luke x. 40 to our distracted. Here the meaning 
is, not drawn in different directions by various considerations. 

36. SL On the other hand. 
cicrxlJp.ovE,v. See Lucian, De SaC'rif. c. 7 ii 'Pea. lie 1rws o~K drrx71µ.0Pei:; 

Our modern colloquial English has imitated this expression. It is 
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•bad form' to do this or that. See oh. xii. 23, xiii. 5, and Rom. i. 27; 
Rev. xvi. 15. See also e~c,x71µov, ver. 35 and oh. xii. 23, 24, xiv. 40. 

,-,'.\v ffllf)8ivov 11..J.roii. I.e. his daughter. The advice here given is 
to parents. In St Paul's time, and in most continental countries 
now, it is the parents who decide on the marriage of their children. 
In France, and in some other foreign countries, the young people 
very often do not even see one another before they are contracted. 
But St Paul thinks it might in some cases be 'unseemly' conduct on 
the part of a parent to refuse a proposal of marriage for a daughter 
who desired to serve God in the married state. • That the maiden's 
will should be left entirely out of account by Paul can surprise no 
one who is aware of th11 power given to fathers among the Jews 
(comp. Ewald . .Alterth. p. 287) and Greeks (Herm. Privalterth. § 30 ff.).' 
Meyer. 

old.v ~ mip11K1LOS, Either (1) as A. and R.V., if she be past the 
flower of her age, or more probably {2) if she have reached the age of 
maturity, implying her having past the period at which she attained 
it. The word is not found in classical Greek. In Eustathius, the 
well-known commentator on Homer, the word is used in sense (1). 
Here the context seems to require (2). The classical equivalent for 
(1) is 1rapa1<µ/,.fw. Aesch. Epist. 10 uses v1rlpwpo• in sense (2). 

K11\ oilT(l)S clcj>E(},.n 'YivEcr811i. Literally, and so it ought to be; that 
is, if it be fair and reasonable that the wish of either or both parties 
should be carried out, and it would be harsh to act otherwise. Some 
think that the reference is to the disgrace incurred by a maiden, 
especially a Jewish maiden, who had passed the age of maturity and 
was still unmarried-a disgrace which also attached to a Jewish 
fa.ther who had not provided a suitable marriage for her. Cf. Ecclus. 
vii. 25, 'Marry thy daughter, and thou hast performed a weighty 
matter.' The Rabbis advised rather that a slave should be released 
as a. husband for the daughter, than that she should remain unmarried. 
Others, again, think that the danger of sin (vv. 2, 5, 9) is here 
referred to. See Ecclus. xlii. 9. 

"{ll.1LE£T(l)CT11V, I.e. the daughter and her suitor. 

S'1. IL~ tx(l)v dvd:"{K1JV, This might be the case either (1) if the 
maiden be not specially desirous for the married life, or (2) if her 
hand be not sought in marriage, or (3) if, when sought, she be unwil
ling to accept the proposal. The language of the Apostle embraces 
all three suppositions. 

lfoucrCa.v SE lxE•. The legitimate authority of the parent is great, 
but he has no right to treat his children as mere chattels. He can 
only be said to have 'power over his own will' when he can act with
out selfishly thwarting the reasonable wishes of those whom God has 
co=itted to his care. 

l(a.i ToiiTo KEKpLKtv. 'If in other lighter actions nothing is per
mitted to children without the authority of their parents, much less 
is it desirnble that freedom should be given them in contracting ma
trimony.' Calvin. 
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TIJpEtv -njv EaVToil ,ra,p8i!vov. To keep hu own daughter at home 
unmarried. 

38. xa\ o ya,..(ta,v. The idea in the Apostle's mind is that both do 
well. But whether we read Kai or iU in the apodosis, the sentence involves 
an anacolouthon. The difference between the rec. lK'faµl!;wv and the text 
is that the former emphasizes the parting with the daughter, 'marry
ing her off,' as we say, while the latter signifies the simple giving in 
marriage. The reading 1ro,~,m implies that the practice the Apostle 
is reco=ending is not a. common one at present but that he hopes it 
will become so. It was the failure to discern this which led to the 
correction into the more obvious 1ro1et. · 

39, 40. THE SECOND MARRLI.GE OF WOMEN. 

39. YIIVTJ 8oe6ETG•. The perfect marks the permanent nature of the 
marriage contract. See Rom. vii. 2. 

ia.v ~ Ko•1n1&fi b dv,jp. Literally, 1f her husband sleep, or rather, 
perhaps, be laid to sleep, the word generally used of the death of 
Christians, of the saints of the old covenant and even of the heathen. 
The phrase is as old as Homer. See Il. xr. 241, and Soph. Electr. 
509 o 1rovr,u0els Mvprll\os tKo,µ.,1071. Of. Matt. xxvii. 52; John xi. 
11; Acts vii. 60, xiii. 36. St Paul uses it in eh. xi. 30 and eh. xv. 6, 
18, 20, 51, and in 1 Thess. iv. 13, 14, 15. The writers of the Old 
Testament also described death thus, as, for instance, in Deut. xxxi. 
16; 1 Kings ii 10; Dan. xii. 2. Thus death is robbed of half its 
terrors. It is a condition of partially, not wholly, suspended 
consciousness; a waiting of the soul, in union with its Lord until 
the great awakening. Calvin remarks that to infer from this 
passage that the soul, separated from the body, was without sense or 
intelligence, would be to say that it was without life. See 2 Cor. 
xii. 2. The aorist here, as in ri1ri0avov, refers not only to the past act, 
but to the present condition. 

p.6vov iv K"P''I'· Of. 2 Cor. vi. 14. The marriage of widows was 
discountenanced, but not forbidden. Under certain circumstances it 
was even enjoined. See 1 Tim. v. 9, 11, 14, But under all circum
stances mixed marriages were to be avoided. 

40. 60K0> 8,!. Not that there was any doubt in the Apostle's mind 
on this point. The word used implies full persuasion that in the 
advice he had given he was speaking under the direction of the Holy 
~~ . 

Kcl.yo}. Not, as A. V. 'I think also,' but 'I think that I, too,' as well 
as others. 
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CH.APTER VIII. 

51. lyv(l)icn,a.~ NABDEFG. 
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[oiiMv] after olnr-(1) omit l(ABDFG. Vetus Lat. Vulg. E and Peshito 
insert it. 

l-y11(1) NABDFG. t-yvwKE ree. with E. 

4. [!!repos] after 8Eos omit NABDEFG Vetus Lat. Vulg. Irenaeus. 
Ree. inserts with Peshito. Most probably a marginal gloss. 

'l. a'1111'1J(Mq. NAB. Ree. o"Weili~,m DEFG Vetus Lat. Vulg. Peshito, 
Tertullian (De Pudicitia e. 14). It is very difficult here to tell 
which is likely to be the original reading and which the gloss. Thlf 
early authority of Tertullian will weigh with many in favour of the 
rec. text, and the fact that the citation is not verbal proves that his 
text has not been corrected to agree with the copies of the N. T. dVPTJ-
1/«a, however, only oocurs once again in St Paul's writings (eh. xi. 
16) and then in a slightly different sense. 

8. ,ra.pa.<r'MjcrEL NAB. 1rapl1,TrJ<n rec. with DE Vetus Lat. Vulg. 
Orig. 

oi>TE ld.v 4'd:y(l)p,Ev. This iB the order of l(DEFG Veins Lat. Vulg. 
(authorized ed.) and Peshito, and many of the earlier Fathers. 
La.chmann, Tregelles, and Tischendorf in his earlier editions, transpose 
the order, placing 111.v µ,.;, <f,&:ywµevfust withAB and some MSS. of Vulg. 
Internal evidence would favour the connection betweenµ,.;, rpd...,wµ,,11 and 
unepovµe8a. Tregelles and Westcott and Hort, however, reta.in this 
connection, but invert the order of the two sentences ending with 
1rep11,,rd,oµ,ev and vn,povµ,1/a. 

11. chru>J..VTa.~ yd:p NB, a,rohAVTa< oVP A, Kai a,rbAAVTa< D. Ree. Kal 
a,roXeiTa, EFG Peshito, Vulg. and Irenaeus. The copies of Vetus 
La.t. are divided. 

1-13. TRE QUESTION OF MEATS OFFERED IN SACRIFICE 
TO lnOLB, 

There iB a great general similarity between this chapter and Rom. 
nv. The question comes before the reader there in a somewhat 
different form. There rules a.re laid down concerning clean and 
unclean meats; here about mea.ts offered in sacrifice to idols. There 
the weak brother is a Jew; here h'!_II!!J'.Ji~_!!,l!>;'?-~-.?~~e. See note 
on ver. 7. But this difference oruy lirmgs out m stronger relief the 
identity of the principle, as laid down in eh. vi. 12 of this Epistle 
(wher;i see note). Matters of this kind a.re purely indifferent in them
selves. It is only so far as they are likely to affect the conduct of 
others that they become important. The Christian was not to be over
scrupulous; not to fret himself a.bout the lawfulness or unla.wfulness 
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of this or that particular act, but to consider all questions of this kind 
on the broad general ground of the welfare of the co=unity, and 
therefore, as a matter of course, of the individuals who composed it. 
The instructed Christian knew well enough that an idol was but 
a piece of wood or stone. But all were not so enlightened. Each was 
therefore bound to consider the effect of his conduct on others, and 
not simply to act as if he were the only party concerned. By the 
decision in Acts xv. 23-29, the Gentile converts were specially for
bidden to eat meats offered to idols. Why does St Paul, it may be 
asked, make no reference to that decision here, and in some cases 
give a different one? It would seem that the directions given in 
Acts xv. were intended for special circumstances, and not for an 
universal rule. The letter containing them was addressed only to the 
Churches of Antioch, Syria, and Cilicia, and was probably intended to 
allay the violence of the dissensions between Jewish and Gentile 
converts. 

1. St Next, as we should say. The Apostle answers another of 
the questions which have been submitted to him. 

El80>>..0811T0>v. These were the parts of the sacrifice not consumed 
by fire, but reserved, as in the Jewish peace-offerings (see Lev. vii. 15, 
16, xxii. 30), for the use of the priest and the worshipper. Some
times (see eh. x. 25) the meat not consumed was sold in the shambles 
as ordinary butcher's meat, without any notification that it had ever 
formed part of a sacrifice. ' Most public entertainments,' says Dean 
Stanley, 'and many private meals, were more or less remotely the 
accompaniments of sacrifice ....... This identification of a sacrifice and 
a-feast was carried to the highest pitch among the Greeks. Sacrifices 
are enumerated by Aristotle (Ethics vm. 9), and Thucydides f II. 38), 
amongst the chief means of social enjoyment.' Hence the difficulty 
referred to in the present chapter was likely to be an extremely press
ing one. Among the Jews (Nam. xxv. 2; Ps. cvi. 28) to. partake of 
h~then sacrifices was strictly forbidden. See also Rev. ii: 14. Ifor a 
d1iscription of heathen sacrifices, see Homer, Iliad, Book I. 606-13. 
0:1". also Horace, Odes III. viii. 1,, 7: 'Voveram dulces epulas et aJ.burn 
... caprum.' 

&n WVTES yv'"°"w fx.of'EV. Some have supposed a parenthesis 
commencing at Bn, 'because we all have knowledge,' and including 
the whole passage between these words and 'we know that 
an idol,' &c., in ver. 4, where the construction in ver. 1 is resumed. 
But it is better to regard the parenthesis as beginning at ' Knowledge 
puffeth up,' and extending thence to the end of ver. 3, and thus 
avoid the use of ot'ariµe• 5n in two senses in the same passage. 
The Apostle's words are not to be regarded as ironical. Admis
sion into the Christian Church brought with it a vast amount of 
spiritual, and even intellectual, enlightenment. • I do not under
take fo teach you as men destitute of knowledge ; but ye are to 
be admonished to use what ye have well and prudently.' Estius; 
This commentator further remarks that there is no contradiction 
between this verse and ver. 7, inasmuch as here it is knowledge gene-
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rally that is spoken of, whereas there a particular sort of knowledge is 
meant. The meaning of this apparent digression is, 'We all know 
that Christians, by virtue of their fellowship with Christ, possess 
knowledge; but it is not upon their knowledge that they are to rely. 
"And yet shew I you a more excellent way.'" 

\
, yv,Zo-,s ,f,uo-,oi:. Knowledge is a good thing in its way, but it needs 

to e under the guidance of a higher principle. We may know that 
' an idol is nothing in the world.' And all the use we may make of 
that knowledge may be to despise the poor creature who does not know 
what we know, and to use the liberty our knowledge gives us in a way 
to do him infinite harm. Something else than a knowledge like this 
is wanted in order to' build up' the Church. 

~ Se dyci'll"ll olK069p.Et. Love buildeth up. Nothing has done more 
to obS-Oure the connection between different passages of the New Testa
ment, and to weaken our sense of the identity of sentiment between 
its different writers, than the use sometimes of the English word love, 
and sometimes of the word charity, derived from the Latin caritas, to 
translate the Greek word uniformly used throughout. OlKo/ioµii intro
duces a metaphor taken from the gradual b.)rilding of a house, and 
applied either (1) to the gradual formation of individual character, or 
(2) to the growth of the Christian Church. The word is found in both 
significations in eh. xiv. 4, but it is more co=only used in the 
second. See Eph. iv. 12, 16, also eh. xiv. throughout; and notes on 
eh. iii. 17, vi. 19. • It is love that edifieth;' love that builds up both 
the chamcter of the individual man and the society, each member of 
whioh is 'qhosen in Christ,' to be 'holy and without blame before God 
in love.' , Cf. also 1 Tim. iii. 16; 1 Pet. ii. 6. 

2. '1v.,Ko!va.,. This word implies the knowledge which comes from 
observation and experience. The rec. el/ieaa., would substitute rather 
the idea of intuitive knowledge. See above, ii. 11, note. 

oil,ro, fyvo,. He has never yet known. The·aor. here is equivalent 
to the English perfect, in the sense of a condition which has become 
habitual. 

Ka.8cl>s S•t yvwva.,. We may be puffed up by our knowledge, but it 
is with very little reason. Whatever our knowledge, it is at present 
·very imperfect. There are 'more things in heaven and earth than are 
dreamed of in our philosophy.' The truest and most perfect know
ledge, the Apostle hints, comes from God, and its name is love. 

a. oiiTos (yv.,CM'a., {,,r' a.vTot1. Cf. 1 John iv. 10. Also ,j a-ya.,,.., 
fr Tou 8eoiJ lnlv ib. ver. 7. St Paul carefully corrects his language in 
Ga.I. iv. 9, to avoid any mistake on the question of the source whence 
our moral qualities come. Of. also eh. xiii. 12. St Paul and St John 
alike draw their inspiration from Christ's own teaching on this point. 
See John vi. 37, 44, 46, 65. Observe the perfect. If a man loves 
God, he must already have been 'known by Him'. The distinction 
between the disciple of Christ and the man of this world is that the 
latter seeks to know, the former to be known. 
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4. ,rep\ Tijs JlpwcreC11s. The Apostle now comes more closely to the 
point than in the otoaµ.ev of ver. 1. There the question is described as 
concerning meats offered to idols. Now he specifies more exactly 
that his remarks apply to the eating of such meats. {Jpw,m is strictly 
the act of eating, {3pwµ.a the food eaten. 

ow. 'Therefore;' a conclusion from what has gone before. This 
militates against the idea that the former verses are to be regarded as 
a parenthesis. 

E'l8C11Ao11. Some have translated, •there iB no idol in the world.' 
But a reference to the original sense of the word makes this rendering 
more than doubtful. Originally applied to the forms of the spirits in 
Hades, it came to mean mere phantoms of the mind (see Plat. Phaed. 
66 c). Even in the LXX., where it has the modern meaning of our, 
word ido_l, it came to have that meaning as the rendering of a Hebrew 
word signifying 'vain, empty shadows' (µ.dra,a often in LXX.). Sir 
W. Scott, in his Introduction to the Fortunes of Nigel, speaks of the 
•Eidolon or representative Vision' of the Author of Waverley. There 
can be no doubt that both significations of the word were present to 
St Paul's mind. • There is no such thing as that which the idol repre
sents. It is but a shadow, a figment of the imagination.' 

11. Ko.\ -ydp eC,rep eto-Cv. 'For even if we admit that there are,' a. sup
position the truth of which the Apostle immediately concedes. <trep 
with the present is equivalent to since. · 

WIT'll"Ep Elo-\11 8eo\ ,ro).}.o\ Ko.\ KvpLo• ,ro».oC. The Apostle here cer
tainly gives his adhesion to the existence of these beings, though he 
does not (see next verse) regard thijm as divine. They exist, and are 
called O<ol by the heathen. But the term is a. misnomer. lia,µ.oP<a 
is the proper title for those spiritual beings whom the heathen worship. 
But an idol.is nothing whatever. See eh. x. 19, '20. What St Paul 
would deny is that the dliw1'ov or representation had any sort of 
affinity with the beings who really rejoiced in men's ignorance on this 
point, and profited by it. On this mysterious question cf. John xii 
31, xiv. 30; 2 Cor. iv. 4; Eph. vi. 12, and the Revelation passim. 

6. b ,rO.T'IJP, Ef ov Tei 1rO:vra.. There is but one eternal First Cause 
and fountain of existence. Compare for the whole passage Eph. iv, 
5, 6. 'The ancient doctors have not stuck to call the Father the 
origin, the cause, the author, the root, the fountain, and the head 
of the Son ...... The Son is from the Father, receiving His subsistence 
by generation from Him. The Father is not from the Son, as being 
what He is from none.' Bishop Pearson, On the Greed, Art. I. 

Els o.vr611. Unto mm. Toward Him as a. goal all our thoughts, 
desires, purposes, should tend. The being which comes from Him 
should flow back to its source. Cf. Rom. xi. 36. 

'1. ,j -yv<oo-Ls. The knowledge of which we have just spoken, 
ver. 4-6. It cannot be knowledge in the abstract, for St Paul, how
ever ironically, has said {ver. 1) that 'all' had that. It must there-
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fore mean the knowledge regarding the true nature of an idol spoken 
ofin ver. 4. 

crvv,i8ECci,. See Critical Note. o-v11,j0«a means (1) intimacy, (2} 
custom (as in eh. xi. 16). The meaning here is the familiarity with 
the idea of the idol as the representative of a certain deity, an ideal 
from which the worshipper, from long habit, could not shake himself 
free. It was very difficult for Gentile converts to shake off their 
heathen notions. Many of the heresies of early times were due to 
these invincible prepossessions, as is also the belief in magic and 
witchcraft, which in all nations has long survived their conversion to 
Christianity. If, on the other hand, we read uvvwr~,rn it means either 
(1) conscientious dread of becoming in any way connected with the 
idol, or (2) conscientious apprehension of his personality, as though 
the meat were in some sense his property, and the eating of it an act 
of worship. 

Ka.\ ,j cnJVE·cs,i,ns a.vrciiv do-OEv,jS ova-a.. He is mistaken in his idea 
that the idol, or rather the being it represents, has a real existence, 
but as long as he entertains that idea, he is bound to act up to it. 
Cf. Rom. xiv. 14, 'To him that esteemeth anything to be unclean, 
to him it is unclean.' See also vv. 20, 23 of the same chapter. 

l'-Dll.-uvETa.,. The conscience may be said to be defiled when it con
veys to the man the feeling that he has incurred defilement by his 
conduct. 

8. ov ,ra.pa.a-tjuE~- Will not present us. Cf. 2 Car. iv. 14; Col. i. 
22, 28. The same word is used in Rom. xiv. 10. Cf. eh. vi. 13. It 
is not Christ's creature, doomed to perish, but Christ Himself that 
shall present us to God. The use of meats, like that of all outward 
things (cf. Col. ii. 22), is a matter of absolute insignificance in itself. 
They are of no real advantage to us, if we use them; to abstain for 
the sake of abstaining is a matter of equal indifference in God's sight. 
The only question of real importance is, what effect will our conduct 
have on others? 

'll"lp~o-u(Uofl,EV ... 11cn-•poi>JJ-E8a.. The idea seems to be that of having 
more· or less of what is of value in the eyes of God by eating or 
refraining from eating. Hence the translation in the A. V., though not 
literal, gives the sense of the passage exactly. If, however, we take 
the words in the inverted order (see Critical Note), the whole character 
of the passage is altered. Then it becomes a reproof to those-a 
numerous class-who think themselves better men because they have 
more scrupulous consciences, and think of those who indulge freely 
yet rationally in what more scrupulous persons refuse, as having 
lowered their spiritual condition thereby. The lesson is a valuable 
one in all ages, and by no means alien to the mind of St Paul. Bnt 
the reading is doubtful. If we accept it, we must translate the verse 
thus (the yap of the rec. text being struck out), But meat will not 
present us to God: nor (on the other hand) if we do not eat, are we 
the better, neither, if we do eat, are we the worse. 

I. COR. G 
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9. .!tovcr£a.. See note on eh. vii. 4. Under ordinary circumstances we 
have a right to act upon our rational convictions. See eh. x. 29. But 
this right has its limits, see eh. vi. 12, and note. We are bound to respect 
the scruples of the conscientious, though perhaps unenlightened man. 
In this particular case there are those who conscientiously regard the 
deity symbolized by an idol as having a real existence, and anything 
offered in sacrifice to it as formally dedicated to it, and therefore as 
unfit to be partaken of by those who have renounced all fellowship 
with it. The perceptions of such persons may be far from clear, but 
their motives are pure and worthy of respect. We may be wiser than 
they, but we must be careful that we do not by our wisdom betray 
them into sin. 

11'p6crKoti,JJ,a.. 'What reality is there in your religion if you look at 
men struggling in darkness, and are content to congratulate your
selves that you are in the light? ... Slaves-idolaters-superstitious
alas ! is that all that we have to say?' Robertson. For 1rpMKoµµa. 
see Rom. ix. 32. Also LXX. Exod. xxili. 33; Is. viii. 14. 

10. lav -yiip TLS (8n «rE TOV ix.oVTa. yviil,nv iv EL8w>..e£<e KO.TO.KE,f.1,EVOV. 
St Paul here puts an extreme perhaps, but by no means an impossible 
case. We can imagine a strong-minded believer arguing thus, when 
asked to a friendly entertainment in an idol temple. 'I am not wor
shipping the idol by going. I am merely accepting an invitation 
which is kindly meant. I know that most of those present will regard 
the feast as an act of worship. But that does not affect me. I do 
not believe in the idol myself, nor do I worship it. But I cannot and 
need not sever myself altogether from the society of my relations and 
friends because I am a Christian. In accepting an invitation of this 
kind, therefore, I am doing nothing wrong. .For I have nothing to 
do with other people's views. I am only responsible for my own.' 
But St Paul answers, 'That might be quite true, if you had no one to 
consider but yourself. But you have others to consider. You must 
consider those who would not unreasonably regard your presence in 
the idol temple as a direct act of worship, and might thereby be led by 
your example to the conclusion that idol worsliip was no sin, but_ 
only a pardonable concession to the prejudices of heathen society.' 
Some co=entators, supposing it impossible that a Christian could 
be found in the idol temple, have rendered 'at an idol aacrifice, • 
but the analogy of other similarly formed Greek w-0rds confirms the 
rendering in the text. <Tl ro• txwrn -y,w<TLP, 'you, who pride yourself on 
your knowledge,' or more literally 'you, the man who has knowledge.' 
KO.Ta.Kelµevov is of course literally recllliing. 

oLKo8oti,'1)9,jauo.,. See note on ver. 1. The use of the word here 
is remarkable. But the A. V. has caught its spirit in emboldened. 

El-s To Tei EL8wM811Ta. .!cr&lew. The class of believer here referred to 
is that which cannot separate the eating meats offered to idols from 
an act of worship to the idol. Seever. 7. 

11. d1ro>..>..VTa., yd:p. This may either be rendered (1) Why! through 
thy knowledge the weak is perishing, or {2) for .in this way througn 
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thy knowledge the weak is perishing. The ree. text ,rn! a.,ro"/\e'i-ra, is 
construed without difficulty. 

6 dSEX<!>os. The reading in the text is more emphatic than the 
rec. text: the weak 1s perishing by thy knowledge-the brother for 
whom Christ died. ;.,, here means through the exercise of. 

12. dcr8Evovcruv refers rather to the pn~ent condition than the 
permanent character of the conscience, and intimates the hope that 
the weakness will pass away as the believer grows in grace. 

Elli Xp,crrov. Cf. Matt. xxv. 40, 45. For the reason of this 
compare John xvii. throughout, as also such passages as Rom. xii. 
5; Eph. i. 23, iii. 17, iv. 15, 16; Col. ii. 19; and eh. x. 17, xii. 27 of 
this Epistle, where the indwelling of Christ in the individual believer 
is taught. 

13. 8,01rEp. This word is only known to occur here and in eh. 
x. 14, in N.'l'. Elsewhere it is doubtful. 

crKavSa.ACtu. See note on oh. i. 23. 
ov p,r) cjxiyw. 'I will in no wise eat.' 
Eis Toll atwva. The A. V. gives the sense of the whole passage ad

mimbly by the addition of the words •while the world standeth.' 
But it is a paraphrase rather than a translation. 

tva P.11 Tov d8EX<!>6v i'-0" cr1<av8a.A£CT«1. In order that I may not make 
my brother to olfend. 'This abridgment of their liberty is a duty 
more especially incumbent on all who are possessed of influence.' 
Robertson. And Estius remarks how St Paul in his ardour for the 
oonver~ion of souls, was ready not only to abstain from meats offered 
to idols, but from meat altogether, rather than be an offence in 
another's way. Cf. 1,fatt. xviii. 6; Mark ix. 42; Luke xvii. 1, 2. 

CHAPTER IX. 

1. ~Ev8Epos ... d1r6crroAOS. This is the order of NAB, Vulg. Pcshito. 
Ree. inverts the order with DE:FG, Vetus Lat. and one MS. of Vulg. 

6. [ToD] after ~oucr£a.v omit NABDEFG. Reo. inserts with E. 
'1. Tov 1<a.p,r611 NABCD:FG. h Tau Kap,rou E, Vulg. Peshito. Some 

copies of the Vetus Lat. have text and some follow reo. 
9. IOJ~crELs BD:FG. rf,,µwD'm rec. with NACE. 
10. E'lr EA1r£8• TOV p.ETE)(ELV ~ABO Peshito. And so (with fructus 

added) Vulg. Ree. Tijs /X,rloos al/TOIi µeTexe111 br' /X,rlo, with E. 

11.. 8Eplcrop.Ev NABD. OeplD'wµ,;, CDEFG Vetus Lat, Vulg. 
13. Td. iK Toil !Epov NBDFG Vulg. Ree. omits ra with ACE Peshito. 

The MSS. of tne Vetus Lat. differ. 
,rapE8pevovTE!I NABCDEFG. Ree. 1rpoD'eopd10PTfS. 

15. OU KiXP'Jl.LIU ovSEv, NABCDE:FG. ovcie11! lx,prwaµr/P rec. 

G2 
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oilSets Kl!Yto!J'E\, KEVWO'e< is read by NABCDEFG, o6odt by NBD 
Vetus Lat. A 1·eads ou0ds µfi. FG read nt. The rec. t,a. ns is sup
ported by C and probably E. The text is supported by the authority 
of Tertullian, and the Old Latin version has quam gloriam meam nemo 
exinaniet (Tert. inaniet). On the whole it seems probable that r,a. ru 
was the original text, and that ov,Mt was introduced from the practice 
of paraphrasing the passage as Tertullian does. For q·uis is found in 
Vulg. and in some MSS. of the Vetus Lat. 

16. eua.yye1'Ctoil'a.' 2nd time NA. eua.-y-ye'Mqwµa., is marked doubt
ful by Westcott and Hort, read by Lachmann and Tregelles on the 
authority of BCDEFG Vulg. The MSS. of the Vetus Lat. differ. 

20. t'T\ '8v a.ilros O,ro 'VOf'OV- NABCDEFG Vetus Lat. Vulg. Reo. 
omits the words with Peshito. It is curious that Chrysostom has the 
words in his Co=entary, but makes no remark on them, while in 
other places he omits them when citing the passage. It is impossible 
to account for the insertion of the words, while Acts xxi. 21-26 would 
fully account for their omission. Origen has the equivalent phrase 
£AeU8epos Wv d1r6 Tofi eiPaL t.brO vOµ,ov. 

21. a'.vof'OS 8Eou .. .l!vvof'OS XpiCT'Toii NABCDFG. Ree. lhcii and 
XPLO'T,ii. 

KepScboi here NABCFG. Kepo~o-w (as in ver. 20) rec. with DE. 
The latter is clearly an alteration to agree with ver. 20. Both forms 
of the future are in use. 

23. 1ravTa. NABCDEFG Vetus Lat. Vulg. Touro rec. with Peshito. 

CH. IX. 1-li, ST PAUL'S DE~'ENCE OF HIS APOSTOLIC .AUTHORITY. 

This chapter is devoted to a defence of the Apostolic authority of 
St Paul, but there is an under-current of thought connecting it with 
the last which may easily be missed. In eh. viii. St Paul has been 
exhorting the Corinthians to sacrifice their own personal predilections 
for the benefit of others. In ver. 13 he declares himself to be ready to 
act upon this principle to the uttermost. But some may say, 'Fine 
doctrine this, but does the Apostle practise what he preaches?' (Ro
bertson). He is about to &ive a proof of his sincerity by referring to 
his sacrifice of self for the good of others, when he anticipates in Eis 
mind the reply, l'.ou have no power to do otherwise: you are ilQ_fan 
Apostle at all; and he re lies to each of these statements in his usu;ll 
fervi wa , y as m Ill re ar -to each of them sit rea -filieJJ...llJlll? 
T 1s connec -ion o 1 eas 1s streng ene y e rea mg m the text. 
See Critical Notes. The argument is admirably summarized by Bp 
Wordsworth thus: •Am I not free? Am I not an Apostle? Am I 
not your Apostle?' 

1. oox'I. 'l1J!J'oiiv rov K-6p,ov ,iiuiiv iJpa.Ka.; One distinction drawn 
by St Paul's opponents between him and the other Apostles was that 
they had seen and &ssociated with Christ, while he had not. He re
buts this in the form of a. question. He had seen the Lord (1) in the 
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way to Damascus (Acts ix. 3, 17); (2) after his return to Jerusalem 
(Acts :xxii. 17, cf. ver. 14 of the same chapter, and Acts ix. 26; Gal. i. 
18) ; (3) at Corinth itself (Acts xviii. 9, where observe that the Greek 
word does not signify dream, since it is used of the burning bush in 
Acts vii. 31 as well as of the transfiguration in Matt. :xvii. 9); (4) on 
some occasion not specified (2 Cor. xii. 1), but probably during the 
Apostle's sojourn in Arabia (Gal. i. 17), unless indeed it be the vision 
above-mentioned in Acts xxii. 

2. &.>Jut yE. In the classics these two particles are separated by 
another word. 

o-<f,pa.yCs JI-O" -rijs ci'll"oCM"o>..ijs. If any Church had less right than 
another to question his Apostolic authority, it was the Church of 
Corinth, which he had founded (oh. iv. 15), and on which so many 
spiritual gifts had been poured forth (eh. i, 5, 7, eh. xiv.). The Corin
thians at least needed no other proofof the genuineness of his mission. 
'If anyone wishes to know whether I am an Apostle, I will shew him 
yourselves; among whom are manifest and indubitable signs and 
proofs of my Apostolate; first the faith of Christ, whioh you have 
received at my preaching; then many and various gifts of the Holy 
Ghost.' Estius. For IT,Ppo:ylr see John iii. 33, vi. 27; Rom. iv. 11. 
A seal is used as the attestation of the genuineness of any document. 
Thus the existence of the Corinthian Churoh was the attestation 
of the genuineness of St Paul's Apostolic authority. 

3. ,j EJl-'IJ tl,.,,.o>..oy£a. Tots El-'E uva.KpCvouo-w. My defence to those who 
are putting me on my trial. See eh. ii. 15. The Judaizer.11. of whom 
we hear in the Epistle to the Galatians and in Acts xv. are now heard 
of here also, and this Epistle seems to have stirred them up to a. still 
stronger antagonism, for St Paul is obliged to travel over the same 
ground in his second Epistle, and with much greater fulness. St 
Paul, therefore, though he • transferred in a figure to himself and 
Apollos' what he had said with reference to the Corinthian teachers, 
had nevertheless in view also some who disparaged his authority. !l 
is orth of note that the words <i:iroXo la and /wo.K tvovlT,v are the 
u_w:i~" ex.E!~~s10ns s usen as t ou 
himseifloli~_on his na . ee c • u. , no e. 

4. Jl-1) o.Jic. "•Is it really true that we have not'? µiJ containing the 
question, ouK the denial of the right. 

~fouo-Ca.v ,j,a.yEiv Ka.\ metv. The right to eat and to drink, i. e. Jll_ 
the expense of the Church, cf. Luke x. 7. This privilg_ge, said St 
Paul's opponents, was confined to the original twelve Apostles of tlie 
~ 

6. c!SE>..,j,~v yvva.i:Ka. 'll"Ep•dynv. The ordinary interpretation of 
this "passage is (1) that St Paul here asserts his right, if he pleased, to 
take with him a wife who was a member of the Christian body, and to 
have her maintained at the expense of the community. The word 
sister, like the words brotheA brethre1L, is equivalent to 'member 
of the Chr1sfaan Church' m om. xvi. l; James h. fo; 2 John l3 
(perhaps) and eh. vu. 15 of this Ei}stie.,_ Thrn privilege was clarmed 
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by the other Apostles with a view, as Stanley suggests, of obtaining 
access to the women, who in the East usually dwelt apart. But there 
is (2) another interpretation which would translate the word here 
rendered wife by woman {as in the margin of our version), and suppose 
that the tie which co nected St Paul with the Christian woman he 
claimed to 'leadabout'with 1mwasno mg u a o errcomm.on 
Christianity. In support of this view Luke viii. 2, 3, 1s quoted. 
TfiTs opmion can be traced back as far as Tertullian in the second 
century. But it is most improbable that in a society so corrupt as 
the heathen society of that age everywhere was, the Apostles of Christ 
would have run so serious a risk of misconstruction as would have 
been involved in such a practice. The conduct of Simon Magus, who 
led about with him a woman of scandalous character, the misinterpre
tations so common in the Apostolic age of the innocent affection of 
the Christians for each other, and of their nightly meetings, shew how 
necessary prudence was in those times. Besides, this interpretation 
misses the point of the argument, which was, that the original twelve 
Apostles claimed the right to throw not only their own maintenance, 
but that of their wives, upon the Church. The various readings 
found in this passage would seem to have been introduced to support 
the view that a wife could not here be intended. 

ot d8e>..cl,ot Tov K11pfo11. These have been regarded (1) as the 
children of Josekh and Mary, (2t the children of Joseph by a forme.t 
wife, (3) as the insmen of our Loci, the word brother having h!lll!'.l 
used in Hebrew to denote any near relation. See Gen. xiii. 8, xxix. 
12; Lev. x. 4. The question has been fiotly debated. (1) or (2) seem 
of course to suit the more obvious meaning of the word doe'Aq,0£; but 
in su ort of 3 we find from Seri ture and ecclesiastical histor that 
the names of our Lord's brethren ames an e an 1mon 
Ju as were a so e names o t e sons of Al haeus who were o 
LQ!2.:_S COU!j,l.!)S, ee a . xm. 55, XXVll. ; uke xxiv. O; John 
xix. 25. Also Matt. x. 3; Mark iii. 18; Luke vi. 16; and Eusebius, 
Eccl. Hist. III. 11, 32. See Bp Lightfoot on the Epistle to the 
Galatians, Dissertation II. Also Dean Plumptre on St James, in the 
present series, Introduction pp. 12-18. 

6. ij 1-'ovos lye:/, Ka.t Ba.pvcipa.s. St Paul and St Barnabas (1) re
signed their claim to support on the part of the Church, (2) were 
not of the number of the Twelve, (3) were left by the Apostles to 
undertake the sole charge of the miss10ns to the heathen (Gal. ii. 9). 
On these grounds a charge was brought against them that they were 
no true Apostles of Christ. For Barnabas _s~_Amfl..iv. 36.,xi. 22-25, 
30, xii. 25, xiii. 1, 2, 50, xiv. W,·xv. T, 12, 37; Gal. ii. 1, 9, 13. 
The reason why Paul and Barnabas refused to accept payment for 
their services is not hard to discover. They went on a mission to the 
Gentiles, the other Apostles to the Jews. The latter fully understood 
that the ministers of religion should be maintained by the offerings of 
the worshippers. The Gentiles, on the contrary, had so long known 
what it was to be plundered by greedy sophists who lived by their wits, 
that- it was above all things necessary for the Apostles of Christ to 
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avoid being confounded with such persons. Justin Martyr tells us, 
in his Dialogue with Trypho (eh. ii.), how a certain Peripatetic philo
sopher demanded his fee at a very early period of their intercourse, 
and how the demand shook his coniidence in his teacher. 

'I, T£s a-rpa.TEVETO.L. 'rhe charge is now refuted on five different 
grounds. The first argument is derived from the analogy of human 
conduct. Three instances are given, (1) the soldier, (2) the vine
dressex, (3) the shepherd, who all deriva their subsistence from their 
hl,bours. 

o,t,wv£o,s. Literally, money given to buy g,f;a., pieces of cooked meat. 
Hence it became the recognizetl word in later Greek for military pay. 

8. l·"l Ka.Ta. 6'.v9pw,rov. See note on iii. 3. Cf. Rom. iii. 5 and 
Gal iii. 15. This second argument is drawn from the law of Moses, 
and its force would be admitted by the Judaizing section of St Paul's 
opponents. 

9. -ia.p. 'The law does say so, for it is written,' &c. 

K'l}fJ,C'IO-lLS, The word is derived from K'l/µ,os, a muzzle. It is 
somewhat rarer than the rec. <f><µ,w11«s, but is found in Classical 
Greek. 

1-'''1 TWV ~owv t'EAE• TI¥ 9E1¥; Luther and Estius are here fully 
of one mind against those who suppose the Apostle to mean that God 
does not care for oxen. 'God cares for all,' says the former, and the 
lattex gives proofs of this care from Holy Writ, for example, Ps. xxxvi. 
6; cxlyii, 9. But the precepts of the Law were illustrations of general 
principles which extended far beyond the special precepts contained in 
it. §uch a mecept was that in~ii~hou s!i1l<ltJ!ot Se.!)_the. > 

a.,!id in his mother's ll].llkJ: <if:J<H.b:,,.~:.ue.ut.~, 'YliicJ!.h~a,dm 
VI~ _§,_ge~aTi_q_:µ_g_iple oi ~e ,QJ.JJJ,i.Yl!tion ~<?f.lkllPirit, P! l:!llll,lllllity. 
As an mstanceof the superior humanity of the Jewish ·1aw, Dean 
Stanley mentions the fact tbat 'the Egyptians had an inscription, 
still extant, to this effect * ,' and that in Greece there was a proverb, 
•the ox on the heap of corn,' to describe a man in the midst of plenty 
which he could not enjoy. In this and many other instances we have 
to bear in mind that 'the letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life.' St 
Paul applies this passage from the Old Testament in an exactly simi
lar manner in 1 Tim. v. 18. It occurs in Dent. xxv. 4. Perhaus tbe_ 
true renderin of the words m •Is God (here\ concerning Him
se abou oxen?' i. e. as He not hif her principles in v~w? Cf. Philo, 
De Sacri.ficqntibus [e"'Cr.l;rangey 251 , oil -yitp J,,-1:p TWP dM-ywv o voµ,os 
a}.}.' ;,,,.ip TWP Pou• Ka.! }.oro• ixovTwv. 

10, SL' 'IJp.a.S, 'On account of us preachers of the Gospel.' 

ya.p. 'Yes, for on our account was written what follows, that he 
who plougheth,' &c. 

• Dean Stanley does not give the words. He most probably means to the 
same effect as the Greek insc1·iption which follows. 
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cS cO.owv hr' 0.1rC8L Tov fl,E'l'EXELV, He who thresheth in hope .o! 
partaking. In this verse we may observe that the word here 
translated threshing in A. V. is rendered treadeth out in ver. 9, because 
the usual Eastern mode of threahin.£_.Qorn was by means of oxen. See 
Art. •X"grictnture' m Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, and Kitto's 
Biblical Gycl-Opaedia. The flail appears to have been occasionally 
used for the lighter kinds of grain (Ruth ii. 17), and threshing instru
ments are occasionally mentioned in the later books of the Old Tes
tament, e.g. 2 Sam. xxiv. 22; 1 Chron. xxi. 23; Is. xli. 15. 

11. Et ,jjJ,Ets vJJ,tv. St Paul's third argument is drawn from the 
principles of natural gratitude. If we have conferred on you such 
inestimable benefits, it is surely no very burdensome return to give us 
our maintenance. Not, says Estius, that the one is in any sense the 
price paid for the other, for the two are too unequal: but that he who 
receives gifts so invaluable certainly lies under an obligation to him 
who imparts them-an obligation which he may well requite by min
istering to his benefactor in such trifles (see Acts vi. 2---4) as food and 
drink. Of. Rom. xv. 27; Gal. vi. 6. 

Ta. 'ff'VEVf.10.TLKa. Of. eh. ii. 10-15, iii. 1. The revelation of God 
through the Spirit, conveyed to the Corinthians by the agency of 
St Paul. 

iCT'll'ECpa.f.lEV, Sowed, i.e. when we were with you. 

Td. o-a.p1n1<a.. The things that serve to the nourishment of the flesh. 

8EpCcroJJ,EV• If this be the correct reading, it implies that the Apostle 
will actually partake of these things. But many important MSS. read 
Oepi<Twµ,ev. See Critical Note. 

12. Et d>Jl.oL .. ,JLerexovo-w. Fourth argument. You have admitted the 
cogency of these arguments in the case of those who have less claim 
upon you than we have, to whom (eh. iv. 15) you owe your Christian 
life itself. 

-njs Vf.lCOV Efovu-Ca.s. Genitive of relation; this right in regard to 
(or power oyer) you. Of. eh. vii. 4. 

d.'>J..' 0111< ixf>Tlo-O.f.1E8a. Tl) E!;ovo-C(! Ta.11111,. But we did not use this 
right. See note on e,nrelpa.µ,ev. 8t Paul is now about to enter upon 
the argument from which he was diverted by the thought which 
flashed across his mind in ver. 1. But another argument occurs to 
him, which he states in the next verse. 

«rTEYOJLEV, This word is connected with the Latin tego, and signifies 
to keep in or out by means of a covering. Of. 11ijes 0Do~11 <TT<')'Oll<To;, 
Thuc. n. 94, of leaky ships. Hence it comes to signify to endure. 
Of. eh. xiii. 7; 1 Thess. iii. 5. 

~y1<offiJV 8<0JJ,EV• The expression 'give a hindrance' is peculiar. 
It is 12robably a Hebraism, the Hebrew use of the word signifying to 
give bemg wider than t'liat of the equivalent word in Greek. 
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IS. o-u1< offluTE IIT~ ot Td lepu .lpya.top.wo,. Fifth argument. The 
Jewish priests are maintained by the sacrifices of the worshippers. 
See Lev. vi. 17; Num. v. 8-10, and especially xviii. 8-20. So also 
Deut. x. 9, xviii. 1. This was an argument of which in dealing with 
Jews it would not have been well to lose sight. Whether an Apostle 
or not St Paul was at least occupied with sacred things, and so had 
a claim to live, or rather eat (the literal translation), by means of the 
work he was doing. 

ffi1.f>E8pEvovTES. Literally sit beside, i.e. are continually engaged 
in attending to the altar. Compare our word assiduous. 

cn,p.p.EpCtoVTCL~. The sacrifices, the burnt offering excepted, were 
portioned out according to rule. Part was consumed on the altar; 
part was given to the priest; part, in some cases, was eaten by the 
worshipper. See passages cited in the last note but one. 

14. o 1<.lp~s 8,er~w. In Matt. x. 10, and Luke x. 7. Cf. eh. 
vii. 10, 12, 25. The R.V. 'ordained', with the more definite meaning 
attached to the aonst, gives the best sense here. 

115-23. ST PAUL'S USE OF HIS CHRISTIAN LIBERTY IS RESTRAINED BY 

THE THOUGHT OF THE NEEDS OF OTHERS. 

15. Klxpl'Jp.a.,. This is stronger than the exprJuaµ.E0a of ver. 12, and 
implies more oi a settled habit or purpose. The rec. EXPrJrraµ11v is no 
doubt introduced from ver. 12. The first person here introduces St 
Paul's own personal practice, as distinct from that of Barnabas and 
other missionaries to the Gentiles. 

o,'.,8wl. TOUTQlV. Having disposed of the objections against his claims 
to Apostleship, he proceeds to the instance he had been intending to 
give of his· voluntary abandonment of his rights as a Christian for the 
sake of others. Thus he vindicates his own consistency, shewing 
that the doctrine he laid down in eh. vi. 12, and which he again 
asserts in ver. 19 of this chapter, is a yoke which he not only imposes 
upon others, but willingly bears himself. 

ov8Ets KEVm<Tn. The only possible interpretation of these words is 
that St Paul eagerly breaks off in the midst of a sentence to express 
himself as forcibly as possible 'It were well for me to die than that 
my boast-no man shall make (that) void,' or 'It were well for me to 
die than-no one shall make my boast void.' But there seems good 
ground for supposing (see Critical Note) that ouods has crept very early 
into the text from some paraphrase. For 1Cavx71µ.u. see eh. v. 6. 

16. ilva.yKl'J -yd:p p.o• .l1r£1<E•Ta.~. See Acts ix. 6, xxii. 21. 
oua.£. The Alexandrian form of the classical oa. See note on Matt. 

xviii. 7, in this series. 
17. El ya.p fawv. Whether St Paul did his work willingly or nn. 

willingly, he could not escape his responsibility. He had been chosen 
(Acts ix. 15, xiii. 2; Rom. i. 5, xv. 16; Gal. i. 15, 16; 1 Tim. ii. 7; 
2 Tim. i. 11, also eh. i. 1) to bear the good tidings to the Gentiles, 
and no man can disobey God and be guiltless. If he willingly obeyed 
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God, he had a reward in the consciousness of having done his duty 
(ver. 18); if not, he still had been entrusted with the task. Cf. 
Luke xvii. 10. 

11•0-Mv. Wages. Cf. John iv. 36; Matt. xx. 8, and Luke x. 7, 
where the same word is used. 

olKovo11£a.v 1rE1rlcrrEu11a.•. I have been entrusted with a steward
ship. See note on iv. 1. oiKoPoµ/,a. came to be used in the sense 
of any work of practical utility. See Marcus Aurelius, Meditations 
rv. 19 rl o l!iraiPos irh0• apa. /l,' olKo,oµla.v n,&.; and of. our trans
lation dispensation, which means a giving forth to others. For this 
use of the accusative, cf. Rom. iii. 2; Gal. ii. 7; 1 Tim. i. 11. See 
Winer Gr. Gram. § 32. 

18. T£s o~v 110-/, tcrrw l, fl,LD"0os; For µur0os see last verse. Either 
{1) as in our version, the preaching the Gospel without charge, and 
the consciousness of having served God faithfully thus obtained; 
or (2) as some would interpret, suspending the construction until the 
end of ver. 19, the satisfaction of having made more converts than any 
one else. But this involves (1) a harsh construction, and (2) a motive 
which appears foreign to the Christian character. For though St Paul 
in oh. xv. 10 says, 'I laboured more abundantly than they all,' it is in 
no spirit of vain-glorious boasting. The translation •reward' some
what obscures the meaning. Christ had said, 'The labourer is worthy 
of his hire,' or waues. St Paul refers to this in ver, 17. In this verse 
he asks what his wages are, and replies that they are the preaching 
the Gospel without charge. 

tva.. There is good ground for regarding this as equivalent to the 
simple infinitive and translating to make the Gospel Without charge. 
See Winer Gr. Gram. § 44 and note on eh, iv. 1. , 

ciSci=vov. This was St Paul's usual ground of boasting. We find 
it in his earliest Epistle (1 Thess. ii. 9; cf. 2 Thess. iii. 8). It formed 
part of his appeal to the Ephesian elders (Acts xx. 33, 34), and in the 
fervid defence of himself which we find in the Second Epistle to the 
Corinthians it occupies a prominent place. See 2 Cor. xi. 7-12. 

Ka.Ta.xp~o-a.o-0a.,. See vii. 31, note. Here it must mean to use to the 
full. Cf. Plat. Phaed. 110 C o,, o0 ol '"'fpa.q,iis Ka.rnxpwna.,, 

19. i,.a.=3v i6o,ll,..,o-a.. Literally, enslaved myself. 
Tovs 1r1'.E£ova.s. Not more than other people, nor even as A. V. 

implies, more than he would otherwise have gained, but the majority 
of those to whom he preached. See 2 Cor, ii. 6, iv. 15,, ix. 2. 

20. Tois 'IouSa.!o,s ols 'lou8a...is. As in Acts xvi. 3, xviii. 18, xxi 
1!}, xxiii. 6, xxvi. 4, ~• 6, 22, 27. Some of these passages, tho~ 
they refer to events which occurred after these words were written, are 
none the less useful as illustrations of St Paul's principle of action. 

'Iov8a.£ovs. As R.V., Jews, not 'the Jews,' as A.V. , 
v1r3 vo11ov. v6µos here, though without the article, must be inter

preted of the law of 11/foses; the distinction between these and the Jews 
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of which he has just spoken may be that he is here speaking of 
proselytes. 

p.,j illv tt~1"os ~,r3 v6p.ov. See Critical Note. The omission, if the 
words are genuine, may have been intentional or may have been due to 
the repetition of v1rd voµ,ov. It is clear, however, that St Paul, though 
regarding himself as quite free to carry out the precepts of the Law 
when he pleased (see Acts xxi. 26) and believing that it was not neces
sary for the Jews· to renounce their national customs, considered 
himself free from the obligation of the Jewish law by virtue of Christ's 
death. See Rom. vii. 4; Gal. ii. 19, v. 18; Eph. ii. 15 • Col. ii. 14. 

21. .,-ots civ6p.o,s 4s c'l'.voµos. Literally, to the lawless, as a lawless 
man, i.e. to those who had received no external laws or statutes from 
God. St Paul's acco=odation to the prejudices of Gentiles may be 
seen in Gal. ii. 3, 12, 14. 

p.,j illv U:vop.os 8Eoii. The gen. of relation. A kind of apology is 
here made. for the use of the term lawless. It was only intended in 
the sense just explained. Even a Gentile was under 8ome kind of law 
(Rom. ii. 14, 15), and no Christian could rightly be called lawless, for 
he was subject to that inward law written in the heart, of which 

. Jeremiah had prophesied (xxxi. 33), even the law of the Spirit of life 
(Rom. viii. 2), which, though it had set him free from a slavish 
bondage to ordinances (Col. ii. 20), had not set him free from the 
obligation to holiness, justice, and truth which is involved in the very 
idea of faith in Jesus Christ. Cf. Gal. vi. 2. The µr, indicates what 
the Apostle was in his own mind, 'not considering myself as without 
law in. relation to God.' 

22. .,-ots d.a-9Evi:o·w, i.e. by an affectionate condescension to their 
prejudices (eh. viii. 13). The omission of ws strengthens the Apostle's 
identification with those to whom he preached; cf. Rom. xv. 1; 2 Cor. 
xi. 29. An interesting parallel is given in Origcn's Homilies on 
Matt. (xvii. 21). He quotes a saying of our Lord to the following 
effect: Iha. roils &.0"8£vo0vtas 710"8tvovv, Kai o,a. rous 1r,wwvras br,lvwv 
Kai o,a roils o,,f,wnas iol,f,wv • 

.,-o;:, 1rcia-w yeyovtt 1rciv..1t. Not in the sense of sacrifice of prin
ciple, but by the operation of a wide-reaching sympathy, which 
enabled him, without compromising his own convictions, to ap
proach all men from their most accessible side. See notes on ver. 
20, 21, and eh. x. 32. 

23. 1ro.v..u Se 1roi.w. This gives a better sense than the rec. rouro. 
'And I do everything for the Gospel's sake.' 

24---27. EXHORTATION TO SELF-RESTRAINT, 

21. o,lic olStt-rE ;,.,.~. The A1lostle now introduces the figure of a 
race-course. He does not mean that in the Christian course only 
one receives the prize, but that each should manifest the same 
eagerness and sn~tained effort as if the prize could be given to one 
only. The Corinthians are now exhmted to follow the example of 
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t,heir teacher in all self-mistrust ·and self-restraint. There can be 
little doubt that there is an allusion here to the Isthmian game~, 
which took place every three years at a spot on the sea-coast about 
nine miles from Corinth. This was one of those festivals 'which 
exercised so great an influence over the Grecian mind, which were, in 
fact, to their imaginations what the Temple was to the Jews and the 
triumph to the Romans.' Stanley. At this period, he remarks, the 
Olympic games, the chief national institution of the Greeks (see Art. 
•Olympia' in Smith's Dictionary of Antiquities), had possibly lost some 
of their interest, while the Isthmus had been the centre of the last 
expiring struggle of Greek independence, and was destined to be the 
place where, a few years after the date of this Epistle, Nero stood to 
announce that the province of Achaia had received the honour of 
Roman citizenship. 

EV rrra8wi,. See.Art. 'Stadium' in Smith's Dictionary of Antiquit-/es. 
This was a fixed course, oblong in shape, with one end semicircular, 
fitted ronnd with seats, that the spectators might see all that went on. 
It was 'net a mere resort for public amusement, but an almost sacred 
edifice, under the tutelage of the patron deity of the Ionian tribes, and 
surrounded by the most solemn recollections of Greece; its white 
marble seats rising like a temple in the grassy slope, where its outlines 
may still be traced, under the shadow of the huge Corinthian citadel, 
which guards the entrance to the Peloponnesus, and overlooking the 
blue waters of the Saronic Gulf, with Athens glittering in the distance.' 
Stanley. 

jipapEwv. So called because it was given by the (Jpa(Jdn or judge. 
It was a garland of 'olive, parsley, bay, or pine.' Stanley. From 
this word, through the late Latin word brav'ium, comes our brave. 

KGTaAa.P1JTE, Lit. take a firm grasp of. 

25. 1rcis Se o dywv,top.Evos. Every man that striveth 1n the 
games. R.V. The words rnight refer to the race. See Heb. xii. 1. 
So Plutarch has d:yw,if,,;l!a, ,;Tai5iov. But ver. 26 decides in favour 
of the R. V. rendering. The temperance of which the Apostle 
speaks was no light matter. For ten months had the candidates for 
a prize at these games to abstain from every kind of sensual indul
gence, and to undergo the most severe training of the body. See 
Horace, De Arte Poetica, 412, and the well-known passage in Epic
tetus Enck. 29 00,e« 'O-Mµ,1r1a P1K17<Fa.i; ... ile1 <l'' EVTa.KTf<V, dvayKo
<fwy,Zv, a1r<!xe(J'ea, 1reµµaTWl', )'Vf)->IJ.jE<l'0a, 1rp/Js d,a)'K1JII fll wp<[, nrayµ.<!.-o, 
"" Kaup.an, f II ,J;uxe,, µ.l) 1/IVXp6• 1riv«11, µ.~ oT,011, Cd! frvx,v • d1r1'ws, ws 
laTpi;; 1rapaoeo·wd,a, T<p f7rl<l'Tci.T!I· 

~fl,E•S 8! a'.cj,0apTOv. Cf. 2 Tim. ii. 5, iv. 8; James i.12; 1 Pet. v. 4; 
Rev. ii. 10, iii. 11. There was no impropriety in this comparison. 
The Greek games were free from many of the degrading associations 
which gather round those athletic sports so popular among ourselves. 
They had the importance almost of a religious rite, certainly of a 
national institution, and they were dignified with recitations of their 
productions by orators and sophists. Herodotus is even said to have 
rncited his history at the Olympic games. 
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26. ToCvvv. This particle does not occur elsewhere in St Paul's 
writings. 

~s o1lic d6,fA6ls. •As one who is not running uncertainly.' So in 
the next member of the sentence, 'BO fight I, as one who is not beating 
the air.' µ:t, would have required us to render 'As if I were not 
running uncertainly'; 'as if I were not beating the air.' The ou,c 
stamps the unconditional character of the negation. 

ou.,.-.,s ,ruic.,.-w.,. The Christian career is not merely a race, but a 
conflict, and a conflict not only with others, but with oneself. St Paul 
had to contend with the fleshly lusts of the body, the love no doubt of 
ease, the indisposition to hardship and toil BD natural to humanity. 
See Rom. vii. 23; and for the life of pain and endurance to which he 
had enslaved himself, eh. iv. of this Epistle, ver. 9-13, and 2 Cor. xi. 
23-28. ,r111CTe6w signifies to fight with the fists, to box • 

.Ss ovic dEpa. Slp.,v. That is, not as one who struck out at random, 
but as one who delivered his blows with sure aim and effect. Cf. Virg. 
Aen. v. 377 •Verberat ictibus auras'; 446 'Vires in ventum effudit,' 
and the German 'ins Blaue hinein.' 

27. -1,,...,,...&,t.,. Literally, I strike under the eye, or I beat black 
and blue. So the ancient Latin version of Ircnaeus renders it Corpus 
meu:m lividu:m facio. The Vulgate, less forcibly, castigo. Tyndale, 
ta:me. R.V. buffet. The same WOl'd is used in Luke xviii. 5 of the 
effect of the repeated complaints of the poor widow. Of. Shakespeare, 
King John, Act u. sc. 1, 'Bethumped with words.' The boxers were 
11rmed with the cesf?t,S. 

Sou>..a.y.,y<i>. Literally, lead it into slavery. The body was to be 
the absolute property of the spirit, to oLcy its directions implicitly, as 
a slave those of its master. Rom. vi. 19. By a series of violent blows 
on the face, as it were, it was to be taught to submit itself to the dic
tates of its superior. 

dliclic,1.1.os. One rejected after trial. Except in Heb. vi. 8, this 
word is everywhere else transla.ted reprobaU in the A. V., and so 
here in the Vulgate reprobus. Wiclif, repreuable. No strength of 
religiom1 conviction, we are here warned, can supply the plaee of that 
continuous effort necessary to 'make our calling a.nd election sure.' 
Some have regarded the word 1C7Jp11!as here as having a reference to the 
herald who proclaimed the victor in the games, or announced the con
ditions of the contest. Dean Stanley reminds us that the victor some. 
times announced his own success, and that Nero did so (cf. Suetonius, 
Nero, c. 24) a short time dter this Epistle was written. But this 
somewhat misses the point of the Apostle's meaning, which, if it is 
to be regarded as keeping up the metaphor derived from the games 
(though this is by no means certain), is, that after having, as herald, 
proclaimed the victory of others, he himself contends and is worsted, 
or after having announced the conditions to others, is convicted of 
having failed to observe them himself. 
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CHAPTER X. 

1. 'Y~P l(ABODEFG, Vetus Lat. Vu.lg. Ree. lie with Peshito. 

2. tf301irrCa-a.VTo. Ree. and Tregelles with B. Tischendorf reads 
l/3a1rrlcr0'1J"a" with NAODEFG. Westcott and Hort put it in the 
margin. i/3a1rrlcr8'1/crav may have been substituted for text either be
cause it is more common in N. T. or because of the el~ -rcl, Mwiir,,), 
which follows. But it is hardly possible to conceive of i/3u1rrir,ano 
having been substituted for i/3a1rrlcr8'1Jcrav. 

9. Kvp,ov NBC. Ree. xpicrrov with DEFG, Vetus Lat. Vulg. 
Peshito. Epiphanius declares that xpicrro• was substituted for Kvpi.ov 
by Marcion. But in this case it is remarkable that the ancient Latin 
translation of Irenaeus should have GhristU1n. See the whole passage 
cited in Iren. Gontr. Haer., IV. 27. 

a'.1ro\M'UVT0 NAB. &,,rw)\ono rec. with CDEFG. 
11. ,.,,1r,1<ws NABC and probably Vetus Lat. and Vulg. Ree. 

r61roi with DEFG. Ree. also inserts 1rana before r61roi with 0, Vulg. 
Peshito and soII1e copies of the Vetus Lat. AB, Tertullian and Origen 
support the text. 

cnwif3a.LVEV NBC. crvvef3aivov ADEFG. 
KG.T~V"MJKEV KBDFG. Ree. KO.T7JVT'T/tr<v with AO. 
19. a8w..o8vrov and tl:Sw>..ov are transposed in rec. with Peshito. 

Text BDE, Vetns Lat. and Vulg. 
20. 8vovaw twice KABCDEFG. Compare with last note but two, 

and observe the irregularity of the grammar. Tei. l8V1J is omitted 
by Lachmann and Tischendorf', bracketed by Westcott and Hort, on 
the testimony of BDEFG. The text, however, is supported by NAO, 
Vnlg. and Peshito. 

23. [µo,] is inserted after 1ra.vTa. in each case by reo. with Vulg. 
Peshito. • It is no doubt imported from eh. vi. 12. µo, is omitted in 
each case by NABCDE, Vetus Lat. and some early copies of the Vulg. 

24. [tKatrros] after Tou erEpov. Omit ~ABCDFG Vetus Lat. Vu.lg. 
Ree. inserts with E and Peshito. The word is wanted to complete 
the sentence and has probably been added for that purpose. 

28. tEpo8t1Tov. ~AB Peshito. Ree. •lfiwM0vTav with CDEFG Vulg. 
The latter has the appearance of an accommodation to the feelings 
of a later age. See note below. 

[rov "l'"P Kuplou 71 "11/ Kai ro 'lrArJpwµa, a,m)s] at end of verse. Omit 
NABCDEFG Vetus Lat. Vu.lg. Peshito. 

33. cni11-cj,opov ~ABO. trvµq>epov reo. with DEFG. 
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CII. X. 1-14. THE EXMlPLE 01.' ISRAEL A WARNING TO CHRISTIANS. 

In this chapter the direct argument concerning meats offered to 
idols is resumed in ver. 14. The first fourteen verses of this chapter, 
like chapter ix., are parenthetical. But ifwe read 76.p we are to under
stand that there is a very close connection between this and the last 
verse of the preceding chapter. See next note but one, and ver. 12. We 
are taught in ver. 1-14, (1) that the possession of great privileges does 
not secure us from danger. But this is not the only link of connec
tion. We leam, (2) that the worst sins of Israel were the direct result 
of idouitry, and hence a strong argument is derived against regarding 
idolatry as a light matter (ver. 14). And perhaps, with De Wette, we 
may also regard the actions of the Israelites as awful examples, (3) 
of the abuse of freedom, the danger which was just now most likely 
to befall the infant Church. 'They were tempted to think that all 
things were safe to do, because all things were lawful' (or rather possi
ble). Robertson. 

1. oil· ,0El..(I) ycl.p 1111-as dyvoei:v. A characteristic expression of St 
Paul. Of. eh. xii. 1, and Rom. i. 13, xi. 25; 2 Cor. i. 8; 1 Thess. iv. 
13. 

ycip. There is a slight difficulty in the sequence of thought here, 
which has caused the substitution of OE in the rec. text. But there is 
a clear connection between this verse and what precedes. The subject 
is the necessit of caution in the Christian life. This has been illus
trated by the examp e o e a e es ID t e arena. It is now further 
illustrated by the example of the Israelites. 'fhey possessed great 
privileges, and lost them. And further, the prize is won by the 
athletl;) by discipline. It is lost by the Israelites through indulgence. 

ot 1ra.Ti!pes ~11-oiv 1rci.vTES. The emphasis on 1T<tVTH here-it is repeated 
five times-serves to point out the moral that though all without ex
ception received the privileges, the greater number were very far from 

, using them aright. The lesson is still more closely driven home in 
vv. 11, 12. The Israelites were as much the people of God as we, yet 
most of them fell. Why should we think, then, that we have less 
need for watchfulness than they? Some ha.ve thought that the ex
pression 'owr fathers'. implies that St Paul was here speaking to Jews 
only. But this is not necessary. For (1) he might have used the ex
pression as being himself a Jew, and (2) the Israelites were the spiri
tual progenitors of the Christian Church. See Rom. iv. 16, ix. 5. 

i,,rl, T~V ve~EATJV. Of. Exod. xiii. 20-22, xiv. 19, and xl. 34--,38; 
Num. ix. 15-23, xiv. 14; Deut. i. 33; Ps. lxxviii. 14, cv. 39. 

s .. ;. tjs 0a.ll.dcrcr'JS 8,,jll.8ov. Exod. xiv.; Num. xxxiii. 8; Josh. iv. 
23; Ps. lxxviii. 13. 

2. els -rov M(l)Vcnjv. The passing through the cloud (Exod. xiv. 19) 
a.nd the sea was a type of Christian Baptism, in that he who passes 
through it exchanges a state of bondage for a state of freedom, the 
hard yoke of a Pharaoh for ·the fatherly care of God, and this in con
sequence of his following the guidance of a le11der sent by God. The 
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Israelites were baptizcd 'unto Moses,' because by passing through the 
cloud and the sea they had become connected with him, dependent on 
his co=ands and guidance. Of. els ro ovoµ.ct, Matt. xxviii. 19. Cf. 
also Acts xix. 3--5. 

3. 'll"l'Ellfl-O.T~Kov j3po,p.a.. The manna (Exod. xvi.), 'inasmuch as it 
was not like co=on bread, a product of nature, but came as bread 
from heaven (Ps. lxxviii. 24; Wisd. xvi. 20; John vi. 31), the gift 
of God, Who, by His Spirit, wrought marvellously for His people.' 
Meyer. Cf. also Neh. ix. 15. And Josephus Ant. rrr. 1 O,wv fJpwµ.a 
Kai ,rapdifofo,. It may also mean subjectively as well as objectively 
spiritual, that is, it may not merely be the work of the Spirit, but 
may pi-oduce the work of the Spirit by teaching man his dependence 
upon God. See Matt. iv. 4. 

4. ffl-'evp.a.nttov wp.a.. This miraculous supply of water, vouch. 
safed on two occasions (Exod. xvii. 1-6; Num. xx. 2-11), belonged, 
like the manna, not to the natural, but to the spiritual order of God's 
Providence, which has its necessary points of contact with the lower 
and more contracted natural order, and issues in what we call mira
cles. Hence they were types of still greater miracles, which belong 
however more exclusively to the spiritual order of things, namely, the 
nourishing the Christian Church with the 'spiritual food of the Body 
and Blood of Chl'ist.' In this sense, St Augustine (Tract. 26 super 
Joannem) says well, 'Sacramenta ilia fuerunt, in signis diversa sed in 
re quae significatur paria,' because it was Christ who was the miracu
lous support and preservation of the Israelites in the wildernesB, as 
well as of Chl'istians in their pilgrimage through the world. 

hwov. Observe the change of tense. The aorist refers to the 
whole action as past. The imperfect points out its continuance while 
it lasted. 

EK 'll'VEVp.a.n,cijs. The A. V. gives a wrong impression here, 
,r,euµantjr has not the article, and should not, therefore, be trans
lated 'that spiritual rock.' '.rhe true sense is, •for they were drink
ing from a spiritual rock which followed them as they went.' St 
Paul follows no tradition here. He is spiritualisingthe whole history. 
•I say spiritual food and drink. For during the whole of their wan
derings in the wilderness the Israelites were spiritually sustained by a 
never-failing source of refreshment, a. very Rock, indeed, from which 
waters were ever flowing. And the Rock was Christ.' 

dttOA0\18o~crTJS 'll"ETpas. The Tar gums of Onkelos ancl Jonathan speak 
of a 'well' which followed the Israelites in their wanderings. In the 
Bemidbar Rabbah (c. i.) it is a Rock, in shape like a bee-hive, which 
rolled continually forward to accompany the Israelites on their way 
(for the tradition consult Wetstein, or Schiittgen). Our great Rabbi
nical scholar Lightfoot rejects this interpretation, and believes that 
the expression refers, not to the Rock, but the streams which issued 
from it, and which were gathered into pools wherever they encamped. 
It was to this, and .1tot to the rock, that the words in Num. xxi. 17 
are supposed to be addressed. Estius cites Ps. lxxviii. 16 and cv. 41 
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in support of the same view. See also Dent. ix. 21, •the brook that 
descended from the mount.' Meyer thinks that the tradition was 
a later invention of the Rabbis, since the Targum of Onkelos in its 
present shape cannot be traced back farther than the third century. 

,j mTpa. St ,jv 6 Xpurros. See last note but one. Christ was the 
true source of all their nourishment, and He went with them whither
soever they went. He, the Angel of the Covenant (Exod. xxiii. 20, 21, 
23, xxxii. 34; Josh. v. 13), was their guide and their support. Cf. 
John iv. 10, 14, vii. 37, 38. For the term Rock, as applied to God, 
see Deut. xxxii. 4, 15, 18, 30, 31, 37; Ps. xviii. 1, and many other 
passages in the Psalms too numerous to quote. We can hardly 
dismiss this passage without quoting Bengel's remark: 'Had there 
been more than two Sacraments, St Paul would have pointed out 
some spiritual resemblance to them.' 

5. b Toi:s 1rAECocnv. The point aimed at is, that in spite of their 
high privileges and great opportunities, the majority of them was de
stroyed. Cf. Heh. iii. 16. Joshua and Caleb only, Num. xiv. 38, 
were permitted to enter the promised land. See also Num. xxvi. 64, 65. 

KO.TECJ"Tpw81)cruv. Compare our strewn. The expression is graphic 
and forcible. 

&. TV'll'o~. Literally, types of us. In figure of us, Wiclif. Tv1ro~ 
signifies (1) a mark, stroke of any kind, impressed orengraven, 'pi'int,' 
John xx. 25; (2) an image,.figure, as in Acts vii. 43; (3) an example, 
pattern, Acts vii. 44 (where the word is rendered fashion), cf. Heb. viii. 
5 (though Chrysostom interprets examples of punishment); (4) type, in 
•he recognized sense of the word, that of a person or circumstttnce 
designed by God to foreshadow some other person or circumstance 
in the future, Rom. v. 14; (5) as equivalent to purport, substance of a 
letter or address, Acts xxiii. 25; (6) form, outline, substance, as of a 
system of doctrine or morals (like the derived word v,rorv.-w,m in 
2 Tim. i. 13); Rom. vi. 17; (7) example, in the matter of conduct, 
for imitation or warning, Phil. iii. 17; 1 Thess. i. 7; 1 Tim. iv. 12, &o. 
i-ytrrl,011,;u.11 supports (7). Either this or (4) is the meaning here, or it 
may include both meanings. God impressed such a character upon, 
the Jewish history-or rather perhaps it was the natural result of 
the similar position in which Christians now stand to that occupied 
by the Jews under the law-that it foreshadowed the history of the 
Christian Church. This idea is carried out more fully in reference 
to the Old Testament generally, in the Epistles to the Galatians and 
Hebrews than in this Epistle. Here it is simply used to point out 
the way in which the warnings of the Jewish history are valuable to 
Christians. 

Ka.8ws Kd.KEtvo1. St Paul gives five instances of the Israelites' sin. 
First the desire for food other than God had given them, Num. xi. 4, 
33, 34. 

7, ELS,..>..0MiTpa1. Tyndale characteristically renders 'worshippers 
ofima,ges.' See Exod. xxxii. 6. 

I. COR0 H 
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'll'a.CtELV, Dancing (see Stanley and Alford in Zoe.) was probably in

cluded, as it formed part of the worship of the heathen deities. Cf. 
Horace, 'Quam nee ferre pedem dedeouit ohoris ...... saoro Dianae cele-
brant die.' Odes, II, 12. 19. But the original Hebrew word has a 
wider signification, to sport, to laugh, exactly the same as the kindred 
word from which is derived Isaao, 'he shall laugh,' so named from 
Sarah's laughter. The same is the ease with 1ra.lt<1v, derived as it is 
from 1ra.Zs. 

8. 'll'opvEvw11-w, i.e. the natural result of joining in the impure 
worship of Ashtaroth, or Asta.rte, the Syrian Venus. The temple of 
Aphrodite, on the Acro-Corinthus, contained a thousand priestesses 
devoted to the same licentious worship. See Introduction. The warn
ing in the text was, therefore, by no meanB needless. The occasion 
referred to is that related in Num. xxv. 1-6. 

ELKocn-rpEts xi.>..Lo.Ses. In Num. xxv. 9 we find 24,000. The actual 
number would no doubt be between the two, so that both here andjn 
the book of Numbers only round numbers are given. •our Apostle 
saith not definitely three and twenty thousand perished, but three and 
twenty thousand at the least.' Lightfoot. 

9. EK'll'ELpa.twJl,EV -rtlv Kvp•ov. Whether we read XflttTTtv here with rec. 
or Kup,ov as in the text, makes but little difference. In either case 
Christ is meant, Who, as the Angel of the Covenant (see note on ver. 
4), was the guide of the Israelites throughout all their wanderings. 
What it was to tempt Christ we may best learn from the Old Testa
ment narrative. See Num. xiv. 22. It was to try Him, to see whether 
He would be as good as His word, whether He would punish their sin 
as He had declared He would. The word in the original means to try 
to the uttermost. For the occasion referred to see N um. xxi. 6, though 
this is not the only occasion on which the Israelites were said to have 
tempted God. 

11'11''1 To>V ocj,Ewv. By the serpents, i.e. the well-known :fiery serpents 
mentioned in Moses' narrative. 

10, -yoyyute-re. See Exod. xvi. 2, xvii. 3; Num. xiv. 2-29, xvi. 41, 
d1rwMv-ro. Observe the aorist here for destruction by one act, as 

compared with the imperfect d,rc/,l\)\uvro of the destruction of each 
person severally by the serpents. This has been overlooked by many 
copyists. See Critical Note. 

6:>..o&pEVT'ov. The angel of death. Of. Exod. xii. 23; Wisd. xviii. 25, 
where nearly the same Greek word is used in the Septuagint as here. 
Cf. also Gen. xix.; 2 Sam. xxiv. 16; 1 Chron. xxi. 12, 15, 16, 20; 
2 Kings xix. 35; 2 Chron. xxxii. 21; Acts xii. 23. Estius concludes 
from Jude 6, 9, that this was the Archangel Michael, but the passage 
does not seem to warrant the conclusion. 

11. 'IVll'LKios, typically, or, as examples. 

12. b 80K10V icr-rcl.va.L, A warning against the over-confidence too 
co=on among the Corinthians. See chapter i. throughout; eh. iii. 
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18, iv. 8. It is not sufficient to have been admitted into the Christian 
covenant; we need watchfulness, in order to use our privileges aright. 
Cf. Rom. xi. 20. 

13. ~v8pwmvos. The word means adapted to human capacities, 
o,a, TOUTO rivOpwmvov E/JTLV (nl oiKcuw) Arist. Nfo. Eth. v. 9, i.e. justice 
is in accordance with the conditions of human life. .A. consolation, 
as the last verse was a warning. These words were intended to meet 
an objection that it was impossible to walk warily enough-impossible 
to adjust aright the boundaries of our own freedom and our brother's 
need. Every temptation as it comes, St Paul says, will have the way 
of escape provided from it by God. All that a Christian has to do is 
to live in humble dependence upon Him, neither perplexed in the 
present nor anxious for the future. Cf. 2 Pet. ii. 9. 

Ka.i fl]V (Kj3a.aw. The way of escape is provided by the same wisdom 
that permits the temptation. 

14. 8,6.,..Ep. .A. return to the main argument in eh. viii. See eh. 
viii. 13. 

15-22. THE DANGER OF EATING MEATS SACRIFICED TO IDOLS SHEWN 

FROM THE ExnIPLE OF SACRIFICIAL FEASTS IN GENERAL. 

15. ios <t,povlf1-o•s Myw. I speak to you as to sensible men, or as 
Meyer, to you, as sensible men, I say, Judge ye what I affirm. Even 
in the plenitude of his Apostolic authority, he does not forbid the 
Corinthians the exercise of their reason. They, as well as he, have 
the unction from above (1 John ii. 20, cf. eh. ii. 12), and can therefore 
discern the force of what he says. See also eh. xi. 13. 

16. -ro1roT1Jp•ov-rijsE-uAoyCa.s. The argument is resumed. First reason 
against taking part in an idol feast. We communicate together in the 
Body and Blood of Christ, and we are thereby debarred from commu
nion with any beings alien to Him; a communion into which, by the 
analogy of all sacrificial rites, we enter with the beings to whom such 
sacrifices are offered. See ver. 20. The term cup of blessing is a 
Hebraism for the cup over which a blessing is to be pronounced, 
whose characteristic it is to be blessed. It was the name given to the 
cup--the third after the Paschal meal-over which thanks were given 
at the Passover. Lightfoot. 

8 wAoyoilf1-Ev. Over which we pronounce the words of blessing and 
thanksgiving commanded by Christ. See Luke xxii. 20, and eh. xi. 
25. The cup was ordained to be blessed and we pronounce the bless
ing. The question arises what is the meaning of •we' here. If we 
are to interpret the word by ver. 17, it means the whole body of the 
faithful. And in this case we may suppose that the words of blessing 
were pronounced by the presiding elder or Bishop, and that the con
gregation made them their own by •the Amen' {eh. xiv. 16) at the end. 
But see note on K'Awµ,e11 below. 

Kowwvla.. Literally, 'the making or sharing in common.' Hence 
here it signifies that all share together in the gift of the Blood 
of Christ. a, .. TI /J,1/ €'1r€, /J,HOX~, on .,,.·>,.to, TL efov"/'11611, Kai ,rol,.Xi}v 

H2 
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fPOEl~auea, T1]V uwarf,e,ap• OU 'Ydp -rci, µ.e-rlxflP /J,OPOP Kai µ.eraXaµ.faave,11 
d.XXa. Kai -rci, l,ov,r0a, Ko<vw,ouµ.w. Chrysostom. Plato (Phaedo 65 A, 

80 E) uses it of the mutual relations of soul and body. Aristotle uses 
it in the sense of interchange, as of words, Nie. Eth. IV. 8; of 
commercial intercourse, v. 5 ; of the intercourse of a father with his 
sons, vm. 14. Generally, it includes both the act of association with 
others and its re~ults. The idea here is that of a meal on a sacrificed 
victim, which is Christ Himself, the true Paschal Lamb, by feeding on 
Whom all who partake of Him are made sharers of His Flesh and 
Blood, and thus are bound together in the closest fellowship with Him 
and with each other. The fact of this Eucharistic feeding upon 
Christ is adduced as the strongest reason why Christians cannot law
fully take part in idolatrous rites. It is as impossible to exclude here 
the active sense of •communication' (see note on eh. i. 9), as it is to 
confine the word to that signification. It must be taken in the widest 
possible sense, as including Christ's feeding His people with His Flesh 
and Blood, and their joint participation in the same. 

Tov ,wi-ov 8v K>.oop.ev. Calvin here characteristically contends that 
the Eucharistic loaf was handed from one to the other, and that each 
broke off his share. But it is obvious that the words are such as 
could be used by any minister of the Christian Church, of the solemn 
breaking of the bread in obedience to Christ's command. And it may 
be further observed that only Christ is Raid to have broken the bread 
at the first institution of the Eucharist. The Roman Catholic com
mentator, Estius, here, however, agrees-with Calvin. The breaking of 
the bread, he says, was first performed 'a presbyteris et diaconis,' 
and afterwards' a caeteris fidelibus.' The language of St Paul is not 
precise enough to enable us absolutely to decide the point, See note 
on e~Ao"'(ouµ.ev. 

17. OTL Ets- 6'.pTos-, iv o-oip.a. oL 1ro>.~0C lcrp.ev. Either, with R.V., 
seeing that we, who are many, are one bread, one body, or, because 
there i! one loaf, we,_ the many, are one body, i. e. the loaf, in its one
ness, is the type of the One Christ, and of His Body it is also the 
communion or joint participation. 'As one loaf is made up of many 
grains, and one body is composed of many members, so the Church of 
Christ is joined together of many faithful ones, united in the bonds 
of charity.' Augustine. So Chrysostom and Theodoret, and our 
English bishops Andrewes and Hall. Of. eh. xii. 12; Gal. iii. 28; 
Eph. iv. 4 ; Col. iii. 15. See next note. 

ot -yd.p 1r~VTES- EK Tov ivas c!:pT011 p.ETEXOfl-EV. For we all partake from 
the one loaf. As the one loaf was partaken of by the whole commu
nity, and its substance passed into each of them, and became part of 
themselves, so with that spiritual reality of which the outward ordi
nance was a type. All believers partook of the Body of Christ and 
were knit together into one body in It. Calvin reminds us that here 
St Paul is not deihi.ng so much with our love towards and fellowship 
with one another, as with our spiritual union with Christ, in order to 
draw the inference that it is an unendurable sacrilege for Christians 
to be polluted by communion with idols. 
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18. ~>J-n-ETE 'l'dv 'I,rpa.1111., Second reason (see ver,'-16}, As the 
Christian sacrificial feasts, so are those of the Jews. 

Ka.Td. crupKa.. As distinguished from Christians, who are Israel 
Kara 1rv€uµa. See Rom. ii. 2d; Gal. iv. 26. 

Ko• vo,vot To11 &ucr,a.CT'T1Jpfov. Sharers, inasmuch as part of the 
victim was consumed on the altar, and part eaten by the worshipper. 
Bengel remarks that 'he to whom anything is offei:ed, the things 
which are offered, the altar on which they are offered,' and he might 
have added those who offer them, 'have communion with each other.' 
If, therefore, any one knowingly partakes of an idol sacrifice, as such 
(it would seem that some went so far as to contend that Christians 
might do so), he makes himself responsible for the worship of the 
idol, and all the evils with which that worship is connected. 

19. Tl ovv <li1114£ ; l!TL et80>M8VTov TC tcrTLV ; St Paul does not mean 
to say here, any more than in eh. viii. 4, that an idol, or the god 
represented by it, has any real objective existence, or that the sacri
fices offered to such idols are the property of any such being as that 
they ar\j intended to represent. But for all that, it may stand as the 
representative of that which has a very rear existence indeed; the 
kingdom of evil, and those beings which maintain it. 

20. 8a.,p.ovC01s 1ea.t ov 8Erp 8vovcrw. Third reason. The worship 
of idols is a worship of daemons. The words here used are found in 
Deut. xxxii. 17, and similar ones are found in the Septuagint version 
of Ps. xcvi. 5; cf. Ps. cvi. 37. The point of the argument is shewn in 
the last words of this sentence, 'and not to God.' As they were not 
sacrificed- to God, they were sacrificed to His enemies, the ' evil 
spirits;' 'daemons,' not 'devils' properly, for this word is confined 
to the 'prince of this world' (John xii. 31), 'which is the Devil, and 
Satan'* (Rev. xx. 2). Such beings as these are no mere conceptions 
of the fancy, but have a real and active existence. Their power over 
humanity when Christ came was great indeed. Not only was their 
master the Prin9e of this world (see above and cf. Luke iv. 6), but 
the fact of demoniacal possession was a proof at once of their existence 
and influence upon man. Compare the Jewish opposition between 
the idea of God and, that of daemons with the idea of subordination 
in heathen literature', e.g. Eurip. Troad. 55 µwv eK 8cwv rou Kawl>v 
aryD,),e,s f1ros, ii z,,vcis, ii Kai 6o;,µd,wv TIPOS ,rd,pa; 

21. ov 8uva.cr9E .. :irCvtw. See note on ver. 18, and for the nature 
of heathen sacrifices note on viii. 1. The cup of daemons was the liba
tion with which the meal commenced. It was the cup of daemons 
(1) because it was the cup of worship to beings other than God, which 
He Whose name was Jealous (Exod. xxxiv. 14, cf. xx. 5) and Who 
'will not give His glory to another' (Isai. xlii. 8) had forbidden, and 
(2) because the worship of many of the gods was a distinct homage to 
the powers of evil, by reason of its polluting nature. Such worship 
obviously unfitted those who took part in it for fellowship with Christ. 
Cf. also 2 Cor. vi. 15, 16. 

* See note on Matt. iv. 24 in l\1r Carr's Commentary in this series. 
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22. "1 ,ra.pa.t11>..oup.ev -rov Kup,ov; i. e. as the Jews had done to 
their cost. See note on last verse. Cf. also Num. xiv.; Deut. i., 
xxxii. 21; Ps. xcv. 8; Heh. iii. 16. The same word is found, with the 
same translation, in Rom. x. 19, xi. 11, and in ver. 14 of that chapter 
it is translated provoke to emulation. 

p.~ tcrxup6Tepo• a.,hov Ecrp.ev; Surely we are not stronger than He? 
After having thus hinted at a wrath to come, St Paul turns abruptly 
aside, after his manner, to introduce a. new argument. 

23-CH. XL 1. PRACTICAL DIRECTIONS ON THE SUBJECT OF 

MEATS OFFERED IN SACRIFICE. 

23. ,ra.vTa. li;e<TTLV. See Critical Note, and oh. vi. 12, note. A 
repetition of the words in eh. vi. 12, with a more emphatic enunciation 
of the doctrine that the great limiting principle of liberty is our neigh
bour's edification. 

otKo8op.ei:. See note on cl).. viii. 1. 
24. TO Tov ETEpov. The benefit of other people. Cf. Rom. xv. 

1, 2, 3; Phil. ii. 4. The conclusion is moral, not positive. No rule 
is laid down about eating or not eating any kind of food as a matter 
of importance in itself. With such things the Gospel has no concern. 
What St Paul does prescribe, relates to the effect of our conduct upon 
others. See Rom. xiv. throughout. It will thus happen in our case, 
as in !;hat of the Apostle, that what may be quite wrong under one set 
of circumstances may be quite right in another, as in Gal. ii. 3, 
and Acts xvi 1. See also notes on eh. viii. It may be interesting to 
remark how these questions were treated by the theologians of later 
times. Estius gives several examples of the casuistry of the Latin 
Fathers. Augustine decides the case of those who, pressed by hun
ger, might be tempted to eat of food in an idol temple when quite 
alone, by saying that if they know it to have been offered to idols, 
they must refuse it. Jerome decides that the invocation of idols 
and daemons makes such food unclean. Gregory commends the 
virtue of some unlettered Christians who preferred rather to be slain 
than to eat meats offered to idols which their Lombard captors endea. 
voured to force upon them. The Greek Father, Chrysostom, how. 
ever, remarks that St Paul does not suffer the Christian to question 
what it is he buys, but simply to eat whatever comes from the market. 
Compare for the moral sentiment Marcus Aurelius IV. 3 8n rile ;\o-y,d 
No. ci;\;\17;\wv lveKEv -y!-yove, and IV. 12 1rpos ro 1rpri~a, µ,611011 ihup a,, o 
rijs [,o.1n7',K>JS Kai 110µ00eri«:iis 7'o-yos ,nro[,a7'7'11, e1r' ,J,,Pe7'Ei'I, d,Opw1rwv. And 
Cicero deF'iniuus n.14•Ut profectus a caritatedomesticorum ac suorum, 
serpat longius et se implicet prim um civium, deinde omnium mortalium 
societate, atque ut ad Archytam scripsit Plato non sibi se soli natum 
meminerit, sed patriae, sed suis, ut perexigua pars ipsi relinquatur.' 

25. EV p.ciKE>..>..<p. This and the two following verses are directed 
against over-scrupulousness. Some Christians were afraid to buy 
meat in the public market, lest it might have been offered in sacrifice 
to an idol. See note on eh. viii. 1. µdKe7'7'os is a Latin word which 
passed over into Greek and even into Rabbinic. 
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l'1JSW dvc:LltpCvoVT~. See note on eh. ii. 14. This may be interpreted 
(1) as directing, that no inquiry was to be made, lest the answer 
should suggest conscientious scruples, or {2) as urging that no con
scientious scruples need be felt which should lead to any necessity for 
making inquiries. The latter is more in accordance with the robust 
morality of the Apostle, and with the context. The conscience need 
not be sensitive upon such points; it need not suggest entangling 
difficulties, where in truth there were none. This is better than 
to suppose with some, that information was to be kept back in order 
to avoid anxiety on the part of the scrupuloUB. 

26. TOii icvpCou -yd.p ,j '/'1· See Ps. xxiv. 1. Of. Ps. 1. 12. It is not 
the eating of meats that 1s sinful. 'An idol is nothing in the world,' 
and all creatures are made by God, and are therefore fit for food. (Cf. 
1 Tim. iv. 4.) But knowingly to countenance idolatrous rites, to give 
to another the glory due to the one true God alone, is a grievous sin. 
Therefore the whole question of sinfulness depends, not on the meat, 
but on the knowledge of him who eats it, what kind of meat it is. If 
he does not know that it has been offered to an idol, he may dismiss 
all scruples, for it is only this knowledge, and not the perishable meat 
(see eh. vi. 13), which makes him partaker of the 'table of daemons.' 
So ver. 27. 

27. El! TLS icaJ..Et "1-'-«S T<OV d-,rC.,..,-c,w, i.e." to a feast in a private house, 
not in an idol temple. See eh. viii. 9. To sit at meat in the idol temple 
was clearly to be a partaker of the 'table of daemons.' 

28. ldv Se TLS, i.e. if (1) one of your fellow-guests should display 
scruples of conscience, or. {2) a heathen should be likely to draw the 
inference that you approved of idol worship. 'This altogether alters 
the case. You are no longer siroply eating with thankfulness the food 
set before you as the gift of God. The question of idolatrous worship 
is now introduced. If your own conscience would permit you to eat, 
you have to consider whether your conduct might lead another to sup
pose that you regarded participation in the worship of idols as permis
sible to a Christian.' eav here implies a case not so likely to happen 
as the invitation imagined in ver. 27, which el and the pres. indic. 
mark as an extremely probable aupposition. 'If any one asks you ... 
but if any one shoqld say.' 

tEpollvrov. The word which a heathen would use. He would be 
certain not to say el8w"ll.o0JJTov. It was the failure to see this which 
led to the rec. reading. See Critical Note. 

ico.l. T,jv 1MJvEC81J<TLV, In this case it is another man's conscience, 
not our own, which is meant., as is explained in ver. 29. 

29. ~a.uTov. For the usual «r€a.UTou. Winer, Gr. Gram. § 22, refers 
to John xviii. 34. But B (followed by Westcott and Hort) reads 
ir•a.JJTou there. Winer gives some instances of this unusual construc
tion from classical authors. 

tvo.TC ycip. The connection is as follows.· 'I don't say your con
science, but the other man's. For what right has he to judge you, or 
to interfere with your Christian liberty? No, he has nothing to do 
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with your conscience. But you may have a good deal to do with his. 
If you should inflict an injury on that, you would be greatly to blame.' 
In other words no man has any right to pronounce ab extra on 
another man's conduct on such matters. Each is free to act, as far 
as he himself is concerned, according to his own sense of what is fitting 
and proper. But a man's right to think for himself is limited by the 
effect of his action on others. If his conduct be the means of inducing 
others less enlightened than himself to act contrary to their conscience, 
and to do what they believe to be wrong, he is doing harm by the 
exercise of a liberty which in any other case he undoubtedly enjoys. 

30. xa.p•T•. In a thankful spirit. 
p>.a.o-cf>"lfl-OVJJ,a.L. The word means originally to speak ill of, to 

slander. So in eh. iv. 18. 
31. dTE o{iv. The glory of God, that is to be the end of all your 

actions. In themselves, eating and drinking are things indifferent, but 
there are circumstances in which they may be matters of the highest 
importance. In our own day, for instance, the question of using or 
abstaining from intoxicating liquors is one which ought to be dealt 
with on the same principles as those which St Paul has laid down in 
this chapter. Such a qu~stion.should be approached and decided on 
one ground alone, namely, whether by using them or abstaining from 
them we shall best promote the glory of God. 

32. d.1rp6crK01ro1 ... yCvEcr9e. Be not a cause or stumbling. See note 
on eh. viii. 9. This verse and the next explain the words, 'I am made 
all things to all men,' eh. ix. 22. 

'Iov8a.Co1s. This question is dealt with fully in Rom. xiv., where 
the question of eating or abstaining from meats regarded by the Jews 
as unclean, is decided upon precisely the same principles as those laid 
down in this chapter. 

Cn. XI. l. This verse belongs to the former chapter, and concludes 
the argument, as in eh. iv. 16. 

CHAPTER XI. 

2. [d8e;\<f,ol] after -UJJ,US, rec. with DEFG Vetus Lat. Vulg. Peshito. 
Omit ~AllC. 

1'1. ,ra.pa.yyO.>..ow OUK ma.~vai NE. -rra.pa.nfAAW 011/C bra.,p{i,p ACFG. 
Vulg. Peshito. So Lachmann and Tregelles. Westcott and Hort 
edit as text, but with marks of doubt. B has the participle in both 
places. 

24. [Aa.,8<Te ,pd:-y<T<] after EL1rev. The student of the Gospels is 
familiar with the constant efforts on the part of the copyists to assimi
late the language of the various narratives. It need surprise no one, 
therefore, if such attempts appear also here. The familiarity with the 
words as used in the Church service would increase the tendency. Per
haps on account of the great interest attaching to the question a fuller 
11ccount than usual ma;y here be given of the evidence. ~ABCDEFO 
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support the omission. KLP are against it. The Vetus Lat. (the 
oldest translation) is in favour of omitting the words, as are the 
Sahidic and Coptic. The MSS. of the Vulg. are divided, but the words 
are retained in the authorized edition. The S-yriac versions have the 
words. No very early Father seems to have cited the passage. It is 
worth noticing that the omission of Luke xxii. 19, 20, which (see 
Westcott and Hart's Greek Testament} is considered doubtful by 
modern critics, has the support of the newly found 'Teaching of the 
Twelve Apostles,' which places the consecration (or what is regarded 
by some as such} of the cup before that of the bread. If the passage 
in St Luke be really spurious it makes it still more probable that the 
additions to the text in the present verse are also examples of the ten
dency to assimilate the various accounts of the institution of the 
Lord's Supper. 

[K:>.WµEVov] after 1'1rip Vf'COV, rec. with EFGKLP, Peshito and some 
copies of the Vetus Lat. ~ABC support the text. D has 8pu1rroµ,vov. 
The Sahidic, Coptic, and Armenian have a,Mµevov which has the sup
port of the Vulg., a copy •Of the Vetus Lat. and Cyprian. The evi
dence makes for the text having been considered deficient in early 
times, and for various additions having been considered necessary 
to complete it. 

25. oaci'.K•s ai.v ~BC. ocram 6.v DEFG. So also in next verse. 
26. [roiiro] after '!l'oTTip•ov rec. with E and Peshito. Text KABCDFG 

Vetus Lat. Vulg. 
[.1v] before 0..8n rec. with E. Text i:-IABCDFG. 
27. [roDrov] after npTov, rec. with Vulg. (auth.), Text 1-tABCDEFG 

Peshito.and many ancient copies of the Vulg. 
29. [ava.tlws] reo. with DEFG Vetus Lat. Vulg. Peshito. Text 

KAEO. The authority of the ancient versions is strong. But on the 
whole it appears more probable that the word was introduced from 
ver. 27. Origen has the word, but his citation is loose. See note on 
ver. 29 below. 

[roii Kvplou] at end of verse, reo. with DEFG Vulg. Peshito. Text 
~ABO and some copies of Vulg. 

s1: SE ~ABDEFG. ,yap reo. with C and Peshito. 

CH. XI. -2-16. THE CONDUCT AND DnEss OF WoMEN Ar rHE PUBLIC 

SERVICES OF THE CHURCH, 

2. l1rawoi 61; "fcis-. There is no contradiction between this verse 
and ver. 17. The ordinances which St Paul had delivered to the 
Corinthians had on the whole been faithfully kept; but the principles 
of Christian liberty and Christian brotherhood had been, in some in
stances, unsatiHfactorily carried out. He therefore proceeds to give 
other ordinances on matters which required immediate attention, 
leaving (ver. 34) those of less pressing importance till he himself 
arrived at Corinth. But he takes care to begin in a conciliatory 
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manner. The ordinances of the present chapter relate (1) to the con
duct of women in the public assemblies, and (2) to the Lord's Supper. 

Tr6.11T<1. must be taken adverbially, as µeµv71µ,a, does not take an 
accusative in N.T. 

Ka.9c/,s Tra.piS.,Ka. -bp.tv. 'Large principles, when taken up by ardent 
and enthusiastic minds, without the modifications learnt by experience, 
are almost sure to run into extravagances, and hence the spirit of law 
is by degrees reduced to rules, and guarded by customs.'-Robertson, 
Leet. xx1. on 1st Ep. to Corinthians. The whole lecture is extremely 
valuable. 

Tra.pa.86..-E,s. This word is translated indiscriminately by traditions 
or ordinances in the A.V. Its original meaning is things delivered, 
either orally or by written communication. Tradition, it should be 
remembered, means properly nothing more than what is del-ivered or 
handed over, though the idea. of handing down is of course not ex
cluded in all cases. Here, however, the idea of handing down cannot, 
of course, find a place. St Paul is speaking of the rules he himself 
had given for the government of the Church. These •traditions,' or 
rather, 'ordinances,' were of three kinds: (1) regulations for the 
government of the Church, as here and in 2 Thess. iii. 6; (2) state
ments concerning doctrine, as 2 Thess. ii. 15; or (3) concerning fact, 
as in eh. xi. 23, xv. 3, which are spoken of as having been •delivered' 
by the Apostle. The doctrines of the Rabbis are spoken of as •tra
ditions' in Matt. xv. 2; Gal. i. 14. 

3. 9°'"' 81; {Ip.us dSivcu. According to St Paul's invariable rnle, 
the question is argued and settled upon the first principles of the 
Christian Revelation. 'Order is heaven's first law.' And no assembly 
of Christiana is rightly constituted where this principle is put out of 
sight. 

Kaj>a.A~. 'In the idea of this word dominion is especially- expressed. 
As in the human organization the exercise of dominion over all the 
members proceeds from the head; so in the family, from man; in the 
Church, from Christ; in the universe, from God.' Olshausen. 

o Xp,crros. See Eph. i. 22, iv. 15, v. 21-33; Col. i. 18, ii. 19. As 
the head directs the -body, so ought every member of Christ's Body 
to be governed and directed by Christ. 

KEcpa.A~ SI; yuva.iKos 6 d.v~p. Of. Eph. v. 23. • It appears that the 
Christian women at Corinth claimed for themselves equality with 
the male sex, to which the doctrine of Christian freedom and the 
removal of the distinction of sex in Christ (Gal. iii. 28) gave occasion. 
Christianity had indisputably done much for the_ emancipation of 
women, who in the East and among the Ionic Greeks (it was ·otherwise 
among the Dorians and the Romans) were in a position of unworthy 
dependence. But this was done in a quiet, not an over-hasty manner. 
In Corinth, on the contrary, they had apparently taken up the matter 
in a fashion somewhat too animated. The women overstepped due 
bounds by coming forward to pray and prophesy in the assemblies 
with uncovered head.' De Wette. Such persons are here reminded 
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that according to God's word (Gen. iii. 16; 1 Tim. ii. 12, 13) woman 
was designed to be in subjection, both in society and in the family. 
Of this last, woman's chief sphere, man was, by God's ordinance, the 
head. Yet (see below, ver. 5) she is on an equality with man in her 
individual relation to Christ. 

Ke<f,a.>.,j 8~ TOU XpLCTTou o 0e6s. The whole universe is one system 
of orderly gradation from God downwards. Even Christ is no excep• 
tion to the rule. The Eternal Son derives His Being from the Eternal 
Father, and in His equality still does not reject subordination. Of. 
John xiv. 28, also eh. iii. 23, and xv. 27, 28. The Apostle proceeds to 
shew that nature and revelation alike proclaim the principle, which 
should therefore find expression in the assemblies of the Christian 
Church. 

4. ,ra.s d.v1'/p ,rpouwxop.evos. We have two propositions in this 
and the following verse: the first concerning the man, the second 
concerning the woman. •It was the custom of the Jews that they 
prayed not, unless first their head were veiled, and that for this 
reason; that by this rite they might shew themselves reverent and 
ashamed before God, and unworthy with an open face to behold Him.' 
Lightfoot. He quotes many passages from the Rabbis, of which 
one from Maimonides may suffice. 'Let not the Wise Men, nor the 
scholars of the Wise Men pray, unless they be _covered.' This veil 
was called the TaUith. Grotius (see Alford in loc.) gives many details 
about the custom of heathen nations. Among the Greeks slaves were 
covered, and the uncovered head was a sign of freedom. Among the 
Romans, on the contrary, the opposite custom prevailed. The free
man wore the pileus; the slave wore nothing on his head. When he 
was emancipated, he was said 'vocari ad pileum.' So the Romans 
and Germans used to pray veiled, from the same motive as the Jews, 
while the Greeks were accustomed to perform their sacred rites un
veiled (though St Chrysostom asserts the contrary of this). But the 
Christian custom was not, as Meyer seems to think, due to the Hel
lenic custom being followed in the Hellenic churches, but is rather to 
be explained by this passage, and by 2 Cor. iii. 14, 18. The Christian 
no longer approaches God weighed down by shame and sin. It is his 
privilege to gaze uhdazzled on the glory of God with face unveiled, 
since he is 'no longer a servant, but a son,' Gal. iv. 7. 'Capite nudo, 
quia non erubescimus,' Tertullian, Apology, eh. xxx. 'The question 
here is of a veil, not of a hat.' De Wette. But the effect of St Paul's 
decision has been in the Christian Church to do away with the custom 
of uncovering the feet and allowing the head to remain covered (Exod. 
iii. 5), which is still in existence among the Jews and Mohammedans. 
For prophesying, see note on eh. xiv. 1. 

Kami K£,j>a.>.ijs lx•iv. Supply n. And see Winer Gr. Gram. p. 477. 

Ka.Ta.1uxuve1 T'ljv Ke<f,a.>.'!Jv, Not Christ, as some comm,ntators have 
supposed. The Apostle's drift is as follows: The appearance of the 
Christian assembly should bear witness to the Divine order. Man, 
the highest visible being, bearing witness by his attire that he has no 
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visible superior; woman witnessing by her attire, her subordination 
to man. 

6. 1rfura. 8~ yvv'I). This refers, of course, to the public assemblies 
of the Church, where the woman appears, not in her individual 
character, but as the member of a community. She must therefore 
perform her devotions in this latter character, and her attire must 
bear witness to the fact that she is subordinate to those of the other 
sex in whose presence she worships. Alone, of course, or in the 
presence of her own sex only, she has the same privilege of approach
ing God unveiled, that man has. So says Dean Colet, 'in feminarum 
ecclesia nihil impedit feminae prophetent*.' Some difficulty has been 
raised about the words 'or prophesieth.' It has been thought that the 
woman was hereperniitted to prophesy, i.e. in smaller assemblies, and 
that the prohibitions in eh. xiv. 34, and 1 Tim. ii. 12, referred to the 
more general gatherings of the Church. The subject is one of some 
difficulty (see Acts ii. 18, xxi. 9), but it is perhaJ;>B best, with De 
Wette and Calvin (who says, •Apostolum hie unum rmprobando alte
rum non probare') to su os hat the A ostle blames onl the ra1 -
ing in public with uncovered hea and reserves 1s a.me o the 
p:ropnesym~ for eh. xiv. 34. As for ifie prophetic gifts of the daugh
ters of Phihp the evangelist, Acts xxi. 9, they were probably reserved 
for assemblies of their own sex. 

dKa.Ta.Ka.AWTljl tj, KEc!>a.Xfi, i.e. without the peplum or shawl, which 
(see Art. Peplum in Smith's Dictionary of Antiquities, and Dean Stan
ley's note), used ordinarily as a covering for the body, was on public 
occasions thrown over the head also. In Oriental countries, however, 
the women wore, and still wear, a veil. 

KCLTa.«rxvvn ,-,Jv KEc!>a.X,f v. 'As the man honours his head by pro
claiming his liberty, so the woman by acknowledging her subjection.' 
Calvin. Of. Num. v. 18. 

TO uimS. The same thing as. 
tjj ~vptJp.ievn. The shaven (woman), the article denoting the class 

to which such a woman belonged. 

&. EL ycl.p ov. A question has been raised why we have ou here 
rather thanµ~. The answer is that oii refers to a state of things which, 
as we learn from the whole passage, was actually occurring. 

KE,pucr8uL ,j' tvpci:cr8a.L. Shorn or shaven, the latter being 
stronger than the former. The first signifies strictly to have the hair 
cropped close, the second to shaving with a razor. 'Plus est radi 
quam tonderi.' Grotius. See also the LXX. in Micah i.16. Phryni
chns, Ecloga, thus speaks of the word: Kap~uat rj,a1Tlu, KCU ef,,,u roiiro 
rpos TO 1rnipau0a, 5,arpopfw. To µ/is, "fllP brl rpofJa.TWP n0fo1T1, KCU 
a.TlfJ,-OV Kovpiis, Kelpau()a, B~ lrl riv0pwrws, · & 5ei: rj,vAa.TT€<P. For ~vpd.w 
(for the earlier classical form ~vpiw), cf. Sop h. Aj. 786 ~vp•• -yap ,1,, XP<ii, 
'it comes close home.' 

• Ro the words stand both in Lupton•s edition and in the MS- from which it 
WIM printed. 
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'I. d.111]p p.w. The Apostle now gives reasons for what he has just 
said. His.fi1·st argument is that to appear uncovered in the congregation 
denotes the having no visible superior there. But woman !i;u e. visi
ble superior, namely, man. To this fact, when she appears in public, 
her very dress should testify. See also ver. 10. 

ELK.iv Ku\ 86tu 8Eoii. Additional reason for the Apostle's directions. 
Man is God's image (Gen. i. 26, 27, v. 1, ix. 2, 6), inasmuch as he is 
the highest of all living beings in the visible world. His glory, ie. 
the manifestation or representation of His glory, on account of the 
dominion over all things in the world committed to him (Gen. i. 26, 
28, iii. 16). As he is thus a visible representation of God, he is not to 
veil his head, the noblest part of his body, in the public worship of 
the Church. 

yvv~ 8~ 86fu dv8p6s. Woman is not the manifestation or represen
tation of the glory of God on earth, inasmuch as she is subject to man, 
and therefore cannot properly represent Him Who has no superior. But 
to all inferior beings she represents and is scarcely distinguishable 
from man, and therefore manifests and shares his superiority ; reflects 
it, as the moon does the light of the sun, to use (and it may be said, 
to complete) the simile of Grotius here. See Alford's note. 

8. oo -ya.p la-rw dv~p EK yvvu,1<os. For ·man ls not from woman. 
Second argument, drawn from the creation ofm,:mkind. The narrative 
in the book of Genesis establishes two facts, (1) that woman had her 
being originally through man, and not, as man, directly from God; 
and (2) that she was created for man's advantage, and not man for 
hers. Not that we are to suppose, with some that woman is · 
sense to be regar e as e image an ory of od, but that man is 
so i=ediately, she mediately, through man. 

9. Ku\ yd.p. For also. This introduces a third argument. 

10. ~ot10-Ca.v. That is, as in the margin of our version, 'a covering 
in sign that she is under the power (or rather authority, see below) 
of her husband.' Fourth argument, drawn from the presence of the 
angels at Christian worship. The word translated power here is rather, 
the right to exerci$e power, autlwrity, as in Matt. x. i.; Luke iv. 
36, &c. Hence it has been suggested in the notes on eh. viii. !l, ix. 4, 
that it has sometimes, though not here, the signification of right. In 
this place the abstract is put for the concrete, the authority itself for 
the token of being under authority. For an instance of the use of the 
veil in this way we may refer to Gen. xxiv. 65, where Rebekah veils 
herself in token of submission, as soon as she comes into the presence 
of her husband. We aTe not to exclude the idea of feminine modesty, 
but to regard it as included in the idea of being under authority, of 
which modesty is a kind of natural acknowledgment. Neither are we 
to confine the idea to married persons, as the margin of our Version 
does, but to regard it e.s applying to the mutual relations of the sexes 
,generaJiy. The passage has sorely perplexed the commentators. 'l'he 
various explanations of it may be found in Stanley and Alford in we. 
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s.a -roos d.yy0.o1'S, This passage has also been explained in various 
ways (see the commentators just mentioned). It is best on the whole to 
~egard it as an intimation that the angels, though invisible, were fellow
worshippers with men in the Christian assemblies, a,nd were therefore 
'spectators of the indecency,' and liable to be offended thereat. 'When 
therefore the women usurp the symbol of dominion, against what is 
right and lawful, they make their shameful conduct conspicuous' in 
the eyes of the messengers of God. Thus Calvin. Erasmus para
phrases it well: 'If a woman has arrived at that pitch of shamelessness 
that she does not fear the eyes of men, let her at least cover her head 
on account of the angels, who are present at your assemblies.' For 
some remarkable Oriental illustrations of the interpretation that evil 
angels are here meant, see Dean Stanley on this verse. Meyer gives a 
list of authorities to shew that the belief in the presence of angels at 
Divine worship was common among the Jews. 

11. 11""-')V oil-rE ... d.11~p- 'St Paul's teaching from ver. 7 onward might 
possibly be misinterpreted by the men so as to lead them to despise 
the women, and by the women so as to lead them to underrate their 
own position.' Meyer. He goes on, however, to treat the passage as 
referring chiefly to married persons, whereas it refers to the two sexes 
in general, as constituent parts of the Christian community, each 
having its own peculiar excellencies and special gifts, every one of 
which is necessary to the perfection of human society. We may 
remark how in Christ alone were the various qualities of humanity so 
blended that He united in Himself the perfections of the masculine 
and feminine characters. 

12. EK -roil d.118p6s, i.e. by creation and generation (Gen. ii. 22). 
8"1 -rijs yv110AK6s. By birth. 
EK Toil e~oil. We are not to dwell too much on the intermediate 

links in the chain of causation, but to remember that all human 
beings come from God and exist by His ordinance, and that therefore 
each has his own rights as well as duties, which cannot be neglected 
without injury to the Divine order of this world. 

13-115. a, Vfl-LV a.,lTo,s KpCva.n. Fifth argument. An appeal is 
now made to our natural feeling of what is proper and becoming. 
Man, as his sphere is the world, and as he is the highest of God's 
creatures in it, needs no covering to hide him from the gaze of others. 
Woman, as her sphere is the home, and as being, whether married or 
unmarried, under the dominion of man, receives of God's providence 
the covering of her long hair, whereby she may veil herself from the 
gaze of those who are not her natural protectors. 

11"pi1rov. Decet, Vulgate. Bisemeth it? Wiclif. Our Version follows 
Tyndale here, and is equivalent in our modern language to Is it proper? 
Is it becoming? 'It is impossible,' remarks Robertson, 'to decide 
how much of our public morality and private purity is owing to the 
spirit which refuses to overstep the smallest bound of ordinary de
corum.' And again, 'Whatever contradicts feelings which are univer
sally received,' that is 'in questions of morality, propriety, and 
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decency,' 'is questionable, to say the least.' There may be occasions 
on which it may be our duty to overstep those boundaries, but (1) if 
done, it must be done after careful consideration, and (2) for objects 
which are clearly sufficient to justiiy it. 

14. ~ clnicns. This arg11ment from nature must not be pressed too 
far. St Paul is speaking of'the natural sense of what is fitting in 
those whom he addressed. In early times the Greeks and the Romans 
wore Jong hair, and the Gauls and Germans did so in St Paul's own. 
time. So Homer contmua!Iy speaks of the •long-haired Greeks.' §L 
C sostom remarks that those who addicted themselves to philosoph 
in s if. wore err arr ong. u 1s was mere a 
Horace, e Arte Poetica, 297, 

•Bona pars non ungues ponere curat, 
Non barbam, seoreta petit loca, balnea vitat.' 

But the general verdict of. society has been that appealed to by the 
Apostle. 'This instinctive consciousness of propriety on this point 
had been established by custom, and had become ,purm (nature).' 
Meyer. 

15. So~n. The true glory of every creature of God is to fulfil the 
law of its being. Whatever helps woman to discharge the duties of 
modesty and submissiveness assigned to her by God is a glory to her. 

tlvrl. 'll'Ep•~o>..a.Ccni. Litemlly, something flung around, the body. It 
is worthy of remark that the Vestal Virgins at Rome wore their hair 
short, or confined by a fillet. They may, however, have been regarded 
as protected by their sacr.ed character. 

16. EL Sl T~s. Not •any man' as A.V., but 'any one,' a material 
difference. The Apostle had special reason to apprehend difficulties 
on this point. See xiv. 33, 38, and notes. Thus it would be better to 
apply the words to what follows, rather than with some commentators, 
to what has gone before. The Apostle would deprecate further argu
ment, and appeal to the custom of the Churches as decisive on a point 
of this kind. 

SoKEi, T~s fit, not seemeth, as A.V. 
cj,..X6vuKos. Admirably translated contentious in A. V., implying 

that pleasure is taken in strife for its own sake. 

,i11-E•S. Emphatfo. If he like to be contentious, let him be so. It 
is quite sufficient for us who desire to live in peace that the custom 
of the Churches is otherwise. 

~&Euiv. See note on viiL 7, The word has been interpreted (1) 
as referring to contention, 'it is not our custom to be contentious,' or 
(2) to the practice of permitting women to appear unveiled at the 
services of the Church. The latter yields the best sense. This appeal 
to the Churches must not be understood to imply that all Churches 
ought in all respects to have the same customs. But in a matter such 
as this, involving the position of women in Christian society, and 
their reputation in the world at large-a matter of no small irnpo1 t-
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ance-it were far wiser for the Corinthian Church to follow the 
universal practice of Christendom. 

17-34. DISORDERS AT THE LORD'S SUPPER. 

17. TovTo si 'll"«pr1yyEAX<i1v. As R. V., In givl.ng you this charge. 
St Paul was able to praise the Corinthians (ver. 2) for their attention 
to the injunctions he had given them. He could not pl'aise them for 
their irregularities in a matter on which their Christian instincts ought 
to have enlightened them. The disorders at the administration of the 
Eucharist were such as ought not to have needed correction. roiiro 
refers to what follows. Seever. 22. 

Els Tel KpEto-o-ov .•. ds TO ,to-o-ov. Literally, unto the better and unto 
the worse, i.e. they were the worse, not the better, formeetingtogether 
for worship. 

18. 'll"p<OTOV fl-~V yiip. Either (1) we must take this to apply to this 
and the next verse, and the second cause of blame to commence with 
ver. 20, or (2) we must regard it as applying to the whole of this chapter, 
and then the next cause of blame will be the abuse of spiritual gifts, 
which is treated of in chapters xii.-xiv. The latter iB the more 
probable, for many of the commentators seem to have been misled by 
the technical theological sense which was attached to the words schism 
and heresy in later ages, a sense which is clearly unknown to the 
Apostle. The divisions of which the Apostle speaks seem to have been 
·social and personal rather than theological or ecclesiastical. See note 
on ver. 21. 

ho EKM1Jo-Cq.. Not the building, for there were no churches in the 
sense of buildings devoted to Christian worship then, b]!t ~n the assemb!:Jl: 
For the omission of the article, see note on xiv. 4. ··- - , 

o-x.Ca-fla.Ta.. See note on eh. i. 10. St John uses the word in the 
sense of a difference of opinion (vii. 43, ix. 16, x. 19), and here it is 
obvious that no formal separation into different b~ took place (see 
eh. xii. 25, as well as last note). The sense here is rather that of the 
'little rift within the lute' which makes harmonious co-operation im
possible. 

19. 8a yap K«t 11lplo-E~S- The turn of the sentence distinguishes 
a,lpfom from a"x_[aµara. The word a!peG'<S is variously translated in 
the A. V. It differs from the 1rpoalpea,s of Aristotle (see Nie. Eth. III. 
eh. 2) in implying less of preference and more of choice, less of 
reason and more of self-will The expressions atpeG'<S rwv tf!ap,aalw11, 
~aooou,ca/wv, Nafwpa[wv, have more of the signification of our •High 
Church,' 'Broad Church' and 'Low Church party' than the idea of 
sect, as suggested by the A. V., or innovation in doctrine, as in the 
later theological sense of the word. See Acts v. 17; Gal. v. 20; 
1 Tim. iv. 1, &c. Of. also Acts xx. 29, 30. a!peG'is signifies the temper 
of mind which produces ax!aµara, the disposition to think and act to 
please oneself rather than for the edification of the many. 
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tva.. Here we must render in order that, as though God had per
mitted these evils to arise in order to test the faith and patience of 
Christian men. Cf. James i. 3; 1 Pet. i. 6, 7. 

ot SoKLtJ.OL, Those who have been tried and stood the test. Opposed 
to d861aµo,, rejected. Bee James i 12; 2 Cor. xiii. 5-7, and eh. ix. 27. 

20. oliv. Meyer points out that 1mis word, coupled with the 
marked repetition of uvvepxaµlvwv, proves that the,rpwrov µlv ofver.18 
refers to the disorders in the Christian assembly. 

b-\ 'l"O a.UTCS. Literally, to (or at) the same place. See Acts i 15, 
ii. 1, and eh. vii. 5 of this Epistle. It is the only phrase which we 
find applied to the place of the Christian assembly. See note on 
ver. 18. 

o.lK fcrrw KupLa.Kov Se,m,ov cf,«yEiv. This is not to eat a supper of 
the Lord's institution. That the intention of the worshippers was to 
celebrate the Eucharist is incontrovertible from what follows. But 
that the Corinthians violated the whole spirit of Christ's institutfon is 
no less evident. As Chrysostom forcibly says To "yap Kvp,o.Kr'Jv 18,wnt<lw 
,ro,oil,n. 'Every one takes his own supper,' and thus the intent of 
the co=on meal which was to draw men together in mutual love 
and self-forgetfulness, was frustrated. See note on ver. 22. The 
absence of the article here, compared with its presence in Rev. i. 10, 
confirms the rendering here. •The question arose,' says Dean Stanley, 
'whether the majesty, the tenderness, the awe of the feast should be 
lost in a senseless orgy.' 

21. 't"O tS,ov Se~1rvov. 'It is not the Lord's Supper, but your own 
that you eat. Jesus Christ established a Supper with a solemn cele
bration of His Death, as at once a symbol of the unity of those who 
believed in Him, and a means of effecting that unity. By the course 
you are pursuing you are defeating His purpose, and evacuating the 
ceremony He has instituted of all its meaning.' 

'11'po>..a.p.13d.vu. The whole idea of a common meal was thus set aside. 
The members oi the Church not only did not share their provisions 
together, but they did not eat them at the same time. 
~ ...-.;; cf,a.yEtv. For in the eating, i.e. when ye eat. Every passage 

relating to the Eucharist in the N. T. leads to the conclusion that it 
took place at the end of a social meal, such as the Last Supper itself. 
See Acts ii. 42, 46, xx. 7, 11, That supper in early Christian times 
was called the Agape, or feast of love, and was like the tpo.vor of the 
Greeks, to which, very frequently, each brought his own portion. 
See Art. Erani in Smith's Dictionary of .Antiquitie8. The divisions 
among the Corinthian Christians (ver. 18) were of the kind which we 
are accustomed to denominate 'sets' in a small society,-cliques and 
cote'l"ies, which were the product, not so much of theological, as of 
social antagonism. Thus the members of the Corinthian Church were 
accustomed to share their provisions with members of their own 'set,' 
to the exclusion of those who, having an inferior social position, had 
few provisions, or none, to bring. Hence while one was only too well 
provided with food, anothe1· had little or none. 

J, COR, I 
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ils 6E f-'E&tlEL. We have no right, with some commentators, to soften 
down the force of this word, as though no such abominations were 
possible at Corinth. The permeation of the .Christian community by 
the Spirit of Christ (see note on eh. v. 1) was a more gradual process 
than is generally supposed. The wine could hardly have been unfer
mented. 

22. l-'11 'Ya.p olK!a.s ovK lx ETE. The force of thiB construction is 
most nearly represented ·by for you do not mean to say that you have 
no houses to eat and drink in, unless with some we regard '/lip in the 
?gh: of an exclamation, as we find it translated in the A. V. of John 
lX, oO. 

•ls To lcr91£,v icu\ 'll'LVEw. If all you came together for were to satisfy 
your own hunger, you might just as well eat and drink at home. 
But the Lord's Supper was instituted for a threefold purpose. It 
was (1) intended to bind Christian people together in mutual love 
(see Acts ii. 42-47, iv. 32-35), (2) it was designed as the solemn 
commemoration of the great Act of Love whereby Jesus Christ offered 
Himself upon the Cross for the sins of men (see ver. 26), and (3) it 
was the means whereby He fed His people with the 'spiritual food of 
His most blessed Body and Blood.' See eh. x. 15, 16. 

-rijs licicll:r1cr!us -rov 0Eov. The Church called out of the world, or 
called together (the latter explanation is to be preferred) to be the 
habitation of God through the Spirit. To introduce into this the 
petty jealousies and antipathies of human society we.a to despise the 
great and glorious Body, in which God was pleased to dwell. See 
note on ver. 18. , 

I'-,' lxoVTa.s. The poor, as in the margin of the A. V. Of. Eurip. 
Suppl. 240. 

lv -rovTq,. The A. V. connects these words with what precedes. 
The text is according__to Tischendorf's punctuation. Translate, sha.ll 
I praise you ? 1n this I praise you not 

23. E'Y"' "{a.p 1rcipeAQ,j)ov <i1ro Tou K-upCo-u. Literally, For I received 
from the Lord. Reason .why St uld not raise the Corinthians. 
Their conduct was a gross profanation of a rite w 1 a been- so 
solemnly instituted by Christ. These words, especially if we notice 
the emphatic use of the pronoun, seem to imply that St Paul had re
cei.-ed from the Risen Lord's own lips (see eh. ix. 1 and note) the 
account of the institution of the Holy Communion which he now 
gives the Corinthians. He does not say •from the disciples of the 
Lord,' but 'from the Lord' ('an authentic explanation given by the 
Risen Christ concerning His Sacrament.' Olshausen). And it is re
markal.Jle that while it differs in some respects from that given by St 
Matthew and St Mark, this account by St Paul corresponds closely to 
that found in his friend and disciple St Luke's narrative. This cir
cumstance is a strong corroboration of the evidence for the authenticity 
of both Gospel and Acts, for it confirms the evidence we have that 
both were written by one closely connected with St Paul. Some have 
thought that we have here the earliest account of the institution of 
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the Lord's Supper; but if, with some, we suppose the Gospel of St 
Matthew to have been in existence by this time, and if, which iB very 
doubtful, we are to regard 2 Cor. viii. 18 (see Collect for St Luke's 
Day) as referring to the Gospel of St Luke, that, too, must have been 
in existence before or about the time when this Epistle was written. 

'11'a.prol8ETo. He wa.a being betrayed, i.e. while the scheme for the 
betrayal was being carried out. Contrast the imperfect here with the 
aorists in the next verse. 

24. Ellxa.p,crnj.,.a.1. St Mark has 'blessed,' St Matthew, according 
to some copies, 'blessed,' according to others,' gave thanks.' St Luke 
agrees with St Paul. From thiB word the sacrament derives its name 
of Eucharist, of"thank~giving. 

EL'll'EI'. Inasmuch as the words of institution have been the occasion 
of one of the longest and bitterest controversies that have ever divided 
the Church of Christ, i-t is well to inquire very closely what He said. 
See Critical Note. The words of institution, as recorded by St Paul, 
are as follows: 'This is My body, which is [being broken] for you; 
this do in remembrance of Me,' i. e. to serve as a memorial of Me, or 
to preserve My memory. Let us next take St Luke's account of it, de
rived either from St Paul or from the same source as his. 'This is 
My body, [which is given for you; this do in remembrance of Me.]' 
(Westcott and Hort put the latter words in brackets.) St Matthew 
and St Mark simply give the words, 'Take, [eat]: this is My body,' 
the word 'eat' being omitted in St Mark by many of the best MSS. 

a.va.f'-VIJG'II', The word }).ere translated 'remembrance' signifies 
(1) the act of recollection, and (2) that which en,il,les us to recollect, 
reminds ns of a thing. In the Septuagint it is used in the heading of 
the 38th and 7.0th Psalms as a translation of the Hebrew word signi
fying 'to bring to remembrnnce.' In Num. x. 10 the Septuagint 
uses it (3) to translate a Hebrew word signifying memorial, i.e. some 
visible and tangible object which exists in order to bring to mind a 
past event. Of. Heh. x. 3. Both (2) and (3) are included here. 

25. 0>G'a.\lTO>i. The words in the original, though translated dif
ferently, are precisely the same as those of St Luke, and seem to 
imply that, according to Jewish practice at the Passover, while the 
bread was administered at supper, the cup was administered after it. 
See, however, next note. 

Xieyow. The literal translation of the words that follow is, This 
cup is the New Covenant in 1l1y Blood; this do when.soever ye may drink 
it, in remembrance of Me. St Luke gives us the words as follows : 
'This Cup is the New Covenant in My Blood, which is being poured 
forth for you' (but the whole verse is bracketed by Westcott and 
Hort; see Critical Note). St Matthew, 'Drink ye all of it, for this 
is My Blood which is of the New Covenant, which is poured forth for 
many unto the remission of sins'; St Mark,' This is My Blood, which 
is of the [New] Covenant, which is poured forth for many.' It is 
obvious that no one report of these important words can be pressed 
to the exclusion of the rest. 

12 
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,j KCU111J 8.a.e~K'IJ, The new covenant. In Classical Greek ll,a.0~K11 
has unquestionably the signification testament. It is derived from 
o,a.Tl071µ,, to put thrn"oughly in order, and is used of that complete 
arrangement of his worldly affairs which a man is accustomed to 
make in a will See perhaps for this meaning Heb. ix. 16 (though 
the question is much debated and the sense 'covenant' falls in best 
with the general drift of the argument). In other places in the N. T. 
it is used, as in Gen. ix. 12 and elsewhere in the LXX., in place of 
the Hebrew Berith, a covenant or agreement between two parties, one 
of which sometimes is God. For an example of this sense see Gal. 
iii. 15. Here it would appear to include both senses, for (1) it was a 
covenant that God entered into with man, and (2) it was Christ's 
Death which sealed it. 

26. &a,Lns -ycl.p tluv. The A. V. somewhat obscures the repetition 
of these words, by translaiing 'oft,' and ' often.' These words are not 
those of Christ, but of St Paul. John iii. 31-36, and Gal. ii. 15-21 
are somewhat similar instances, but in them it is by no means certain 
that we have a commentary by the writer on the speech he records, 
but quite possible that the passage forms part of the speech itself. 

TOV 8uva.Tov Tov KtJp!ov. Because the Sacrament was the appointed 
memorial of that Death. 

KO.Ta.'Y'YilV,ETE. Tell, Wiclif. Annuntiabitis, Calvin and the Vulgate . 
.A.nnoncerez, De Sacy. Some (e. g. the margin of the English Bible) 
take this imperatively, but it is better as in the text. 

lixp•s ov lll.lliJ. Until He shall have come. The rf.11 of the rec. text 
is less strongly supported. See Critical Note. And it also is sus
picious in that it introduces an element of doubt where St Paul can 
have had none whatever. 

27. ij .,,.cvn To 'lrOT1Jp1ov. Or drink the cup. Many Protestant 
translators, including those of the A. V., have evaded the force of the 
or, from a fear lest they should thereby be countenancing the denial 
of the Cup to the laity. Bee Alford, Stanley, Meyer, De Wette, who, 
while rejecting this clearly incorrect rendering, point out that the fear 
which prompted it was quite needless. Calvin renders boldly by aut; 
Wiclif and Tyndale by or. See also note on ver. 25. 

ova.~C~. 'Not merely,' says Estius, 'with a mind distracted by 
worldly thoughts, though that is not to be commended, but in an 
irreverent· spirit,' in a frame of mind unsuitable to so solemn an act; 
without faith in, or a thankful remembrance of, the great mystery 
therein commemorated; and, above all, in a spirit which regards 
what is essentially the Supper of the Inrd as a supper of one's own, 
and therefore as one at which it is lawful to be selfish, or intempe
rate, or both. 

lvoxos. This word (Vulg. reus), translated guilty by the A.V. here 
and in Matt. xxvi. 66, James ii. 10, signifies literally dependent on. 
Hence it comes to signify amenable to the laws, as in Plat. Legg. 869 B 

,ro?tl\ois lvoxos frnw voµo,s o 3pa1Jas n Toiovrov. Hence comes the sense 
liable to some particular punishment. Matt. v. 21, 22, and Matt. 
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nvi. 66 above cited. Cf. Mark iii. 29, the punishment taking the gen. 
after it. Here it means liable t-0 the consequences which flow from 
despising the Body and Blood of the Lord, just as in James ii. 10 it 
means liable to the consequences whwh flow from a breach of the law. 
So to treat the Body and Blood of the Lord, mystically present in tbis 
Sacrament, is to treat Him with disrespect, to ' crucify Him afresh and 
put Him to an 01ien shame' (Heb. vi. 6). 

28. 8oK,p.a.tfro>. Preve, Wiclif. Probet, Vulgate. That is, test 
himself, ascertain his own condition (GaL vi. 4). The same word is 
used of the weather, and of God's times and seasons (Luke xii. 56); 
of beasts of burden (Luke xiv.19); of moral questions (Rom. ii. 18}; 
of the Will of God (Rom. xii. 2); of the action of fire (1 Oor. iii. 13). 
Sometimes it refers to the results of the process, think fit, approve, as 
in Rom. i. 28, xiv. 22; 1 Oor. xvi. 3. Of. Aristotle, Nie. Eth. vm. 4 
ou -yap j,,j.ll,ov oilllevl mcrT<ii<Ta1 'll"<pl roii Iv 'll"O~Affl xpav'I' V'II"' auTwv lleooK1-
µ.acrµhov. Here it means that the communicant is to institute a 
scrutiny into his own heart and motives (cf. 2 Oor. xiii. 5), with a view 
of ascertaining whether his moral condition be really in keeping with 
the sacred feast to which he is bidden. See the answer to the question 
'What is required of them who come to the Lord's Supper?' in the 
Church Catechism. Also cf. Jude 12. 

29. Kplp.n. Judgment, as in A. V., margin. Wiclif, dome (as in 
eh. vi. 4}. Luther, gericht. Vulgate, judicium. ' The mistranslation 
in our version has,' says Dean Alford, ' done infinite mischief.' 
Olshausen reminds us how in Germany a translation (see above) less 
strong than this, yet interpreted to mean the same thing, drove 
Goethe from ' Church and altar.' Of what kind the judgment 
is the next verse explains. That it is not final condemnation that is 
threatened, ver. 32 clearly shews (Alford, De Wette). But the word has 
an unfavourable sense everywhere in N. T. except perhaps Rev. xx. 4. 
It is therefore equivalent to our word 'condemnation.' Some MSS. 
and editors omit 'unworthily' here. See Critical Note. It may have 
been introduced from ver. 27. If it be omitted, the sense is that he 
who eats and drinks without discerning (see next note) the Body of 
Christ, invites an unfavourable judgment on himself. If it be retained, 
we are to understand that he who partakes unworthily, invites God's 
judgment on him because he does not discern the Lord's Body. 

P.11 S,a.Kp£vo,v To o-oip.a.. Because ( or rather almost when} he 
does not discern the body. µ.~ e~ercitwv, µ.~ i>Poow, i:is XP~, ro µ.e-ye0os 
rwv 'll"pOK<1µ.e11w,, µ.11 Ao-y11oµe11os ro, a-yKov ri}s owpeiis. Ohrysostom. µ.~ 

·denotes the condition which produces the Kplµa. The men,ning of 
ow.Kptvw here, as in vi. 5, is to come to a correct decision after exami
nation. The believer has discerned the fact that it is no ordinary 
meal in which he is invited to participate, but that in the rite there 
is a. feeding on the Body of Christ. Some interpret 'not discrimi
nating between the Body of the Lord and other kinds of food.' But the 
interpretation above is confirmed by ver. al, where O«Kplvoµ.ev cannot 
mean 'distinguish between ourselves and others,' but must m£an 
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'come to a right conclusion about ourselves.' See note on iv. 7 and 
cf. Matt. xvi. 3. 

30. cio-0wE<S icnl. dppwcrro•. If the body be the temple of the Lord 
(eh. vi. 19), we can well understand how a crime against His Body 
and Illood (ver. 27) would tend to deprive the body of any Christian 
who committed it of His presence, and predispose it to sickness and 
even death. This is the judgment. of which the Apostle speaks in 
ver. 29. Cf. also John v. 14. 

licnvol. Literally, a considerable number, even more than the 
number of those who are weak and sickly. For Kotµr';;na, see vii. 39. 
Render, are sleeping, referring to their present condition. 

31. et 61; Ect\!TOtJS 6.eicp£voj,LEV. Dean Stanley renders, if we had 
judged ourselves, these judgments (i. e. weakness, sickness, death) would 
not have fallen upon us. But it is better to render for if we were in 
the habit of discerning ourselves, judgments would not come upon 
us, as we,find them doing. Thus the strict sense of the imperfects is 
preserved. For BtaKplPw see ver. 29. 

32. 'll"ct,6evoj,LE~. Cf. Ps. xciv. 12; Prov. iii. 11, 12; Heh. xii. 
5-11. The word implies discipline for the purpose of improvement. 

~vet ..,.,j ... icctTcticp.lloij,LEV- A clear proof that damnation isan incorrect 
translation of Kpiµa in ver. 29. 'l'he Kar,ir<p,µo. is avoided by under
going the Kplp.o.ra.. 

33. .:la-TE. The conclusion of the whole subject. Every one is to 
wait till a fair and orderly distribution of the food has been made ; 
and each is to remember that this is not an ordinary meal for the 
purpose of satisfying hunger, but the solemn commemoration of the 
Lord's Death. A meal for the purpose of satisfying hunger had best 
be taken at home, to avoid the profanation which the Apostle has 
conilemned. 

34. Eis 1<p£fLCL. Unto Judgment, i. e. that your assembling yourselves 
together may not have that result. The same word is used here as in 
ver. 29. 

cl,s c!:v V..Ow. ..,, points out the uncertainty of the time of this 
coming. 

8LctTcii;of'(LL, Great changes in the order of administration of Holy 
Communionwererendered necessary by the abuses which so soon sprang 
up in the Christian Church. From an evening meal it became an 
early morning gathering: see Pliny, Ep. x. 42, 43, who says that in 
his day (about A.D. 110) the Christians were accustomed to meet 
'before it was light.' (Cf. • antelucanis coetibus' Tertullian, de Corona 
3.) And the Agapae were first sepamted from the Lord's Supper and 
then finally abolished altogether. See Neander, Hist. of the Church, 
vol. 1, § 3, who remarks that in the earliest account we have of the 
mode in which Holy Communion was celebrated (in the Apology of 
Justin Martyr, written about A.n. 150) there is no mention of the 
Agapae. Similarly Gieseler, Compendium of Eccl. Ilist., sec. 53, note. 
'So the form of the primitive practice was altered, in order to save 
'!he spirit of the original institution.' Stauley. 
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OHAPTER XII. 

2. llTE NABCDE Vulg. Omit }'G Peshito. Origen reads Gu. Its 
omission after on is easily accounted for, especially as the omission 
improves the grammar. 

3. 'l1Jcrous twice NABC Vulg. Peshito. 'I,i<roiJ, rec. with DEG 
Vetus Lat. F has 'l,i<rov in the first place and 'I,i<rov, in the second. 

9. ~vl AB Vetus Lat. Vulg. aJJTci> NDEFG. 
12. f,rov EPos] after CJ'@f-<11,TOS, rec. with DE. Text NABCFG Vulg. 

Peshito. 
13. [Eis] before iv ffl/EUf-<11,, rec. with E and Vulg. (auth.). Omit 

N(A)BCD}'G Vetus Lat. Peshito, and ~ome copies of Vulg. Some 
later MSS. have 1rl,µ.a for 1rv<vµ.a.. 

24. ,'.,O'TEj>Ollp,EV'!' NABC. V<TTEpofin, DEFG. 
21i. [b J after Softl.t<TO.", rec. with CDEFG Vetus Lat. Vulg. Peshito 

Origen. Text NAB. ~ 

31. iuC1ov« NABC. Ree. Kpeiuo,a. with DEFG, Vetus Lat. Vulg. 

CH. XII. 1-11. SPIRITUAL GIFTS; THEIR ORIGIN AND CHARACTER. 

•We have often to remind ourselves that this Epistle was addressed 
to a Church in a state of faction. One cause of rivalry was the merits 
of their respective teachers; another was the endowments of various 
kinds given to the members of the Church.' Robertson. This and 
the next two chapters, which form one connected whole, are concerned 
with the great outpouring of spiritual energy which followed the 
preaching of the Gospel. St Paul deals with it in his usual manner. 
He characteristically lays down broad principles in this and the next 
chapter before he proceeds to the details of eh. xiv. He is specially 
solicitous to do so here because of the danger, so often since experi
enced in the Church (see eh. xiv. 32), of the belief that a condition of 
great spiritual exaltation absolved men from the necessity of con
sulting their reason. The Apostle teaches that spiritual gifts are no 
less to be restrained in their exercise by considerations of decency, of 
order, of what is due to others, than gifts of a more ordinary kind. 
Therefore he takes occasion to shew (vv. 1-11) that all gifts proceed 
from one source, and that miraculous powers are no more gifts of the 
Spirit than some others not supposed to be miraculous, and then (vv. 
12-30) that neither he who possesses them has any right to despise 
him who does not, nor he who does not possess them to envy him 
who does, since 'each has his own proper gift of God.' He goes on 
further (eh. xiii.) to point out the 'more excellent way' of love, und 
finally, in eh. xiv., proceeds to lay down the regulations necessary for 
the preservation of 01·der in the Christian assemblies. Chrysostom 
remarks on the difficulty of the whole chapter, which is caused, he 
observes, b_y the cessation of these spiritual phenomena. 
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1. 81. Here the particle is equivalent to 'and next.' 

'll'llEVp.a.11.K<iiv. Spiritual agencies. Cf. eh. xiv. 1. This is obviously 
St Paul's second point. See note on oh. xi. 18. The xaplcrµ,aTa had 
also, as this whole chapter shews, been a source of jealousy. 

2. IITL OTE ... d,,ra.y6fLEVOL. The sentence ends in an anacoloutho.E,_J 
if we adopt the reading in the text-'that when ye were Gentiles 
being led away,' &c. Anacoloutha similar, though not precisely 
identical, may be found in 2 Cor. ix. 10 (rec.); Col. ii. 2, iii.16. They 
may also be found in the best classical authors. Thus we have in 
Thuo. IV. 37 "f1IOVS oi O K1'i,,w Kai O .t,:qµocr1Jt!1111s OT<, d Kai o,rocrovovv 
µ.ii.AXov b,owcrov,11, o,a<f,IJap71croµ,ivo11s cu)Tovs (instead of iim<f,Oap~cronai). 
The omission of on, it may be remarked, would lead to the conclusion 
that the Corinthian Church was an exclusively Gentile community, 
which would contradict Acts xviii. 8, 13, and possibly eh. viii. and :x.. 
1-11 (where see notes}. 

-rd d8w>..a. Td. cLrf,wva. Literally, •unto the dumb idols.' The word 
dumb (see note on next verse) draws attention to the contrast between 
the voiceless idol and the delusive utterances of its pretended priests 
or priestesses, as at Delphi, Dodona and elsewhere. Cf. for the ex
pression Hab. ii. 18, 19. Also Ps. cxv. 5; Wisd. xiii.17-19; Baruch 
vi. 8. 

- o½ civ Tjye~e. By those who pretended to give forth the utterance 
of the really voiceless idol. 

3. 8,o yv<1>pCtw vp.tv. Because in your unconverted state you were 
liable to such delusions, it is my duty to provide you with the means 
of forming a sound judgment on such matters. The essential princi
ple of all true inspiration is the confession of Jesus as Lord. This 
inspiration may shew itself in different ways. But the confession of 
J0sus must underlie all. Cf. an extremely similar passage in 1 John 
iv. 1-3. This caution was very necessary in the infant Church. In 
spite of the warnings of St Paul and St John, many were entrapped 
by the extraordinary and incomprehensible ravings of men like Simon 
Magus, Menander and the Ophites (or Naassenes, worshippers of the 
serpent}, as we learn from the writings of lrenaeus and Hippolytus. 
Of. 1 John ii. 19. 

lv '1111E'Ul'4T~. In the Spirit; i.e. inspired by Him. 

civc£8ep.a.. See note on eh. xvi. 22. 
Kvp,os 'I11c-ovs. Jesus ls Lord. 

EV '1111Eiip.a.TL d.yCrt,. Literally, In the Holy Ghost (or Spirit), see 
above. Not a single true word can be spoken but by the agency of 
the Spirit of God. As far as the confession that Jesus is Lord goes, he 
who makes it is under the influence of the Holy Ghost. It is remark
able that St Paul has in mind in this passage those who deny the 
Divinity of Christ; St John, in the similar passage just quoted, the 
sects, which arose afterwards and denied His Humanity. 
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4. 8,a.Lfli<rus. This word is variously translated in the A. V., 

according to the custom of the translators, dfjferenees and diversit,ies, 
in this passage. It signifies originally the act of dividing. But it 
comes to mean the results of such division. Thus in 1 Chron. xxvi. 
1; 2 Chron. viii. 14; Ezra vi. 18 (LXX.) it is applied to the classes or 
courses into which the Priests and Levites were divided for the temple 
service just as we use the word division. Marcus Aurelius (Medit. IV. 

21) uses it for the division of things into their various speoies; Tls 
fr, TOVTov ,} luropfa r,js &.X.,,Oelas; &aipe,ru els TO vl\i«/Jv Kal TO alnwoes. 
Thus here it means not the act, but the fact of distribution, not the 
difference between the gifts in themselves, but the fact that they are 
variously apportioned. Translate, there are various kinds of spiri
tual gifts, but the same Spirit; and there are various kinds of minl.s
tries, but the same Lord, and there are various kinds of operations, 
&c. The word only occurs here in the N. T. 

xa.p,a-p.d'.To,v. See eh. i. 7, vii. 7. The word is of N. T. origin. It 
usually signifies something granted in ·consequence of peculiar grace 
or favour, a special gift from God, afavO'Ur, as we say. It applies to 
any gift whatever over and above the gift of life in Christ which is the 
common property of all. See for instance Rom. xii. 6; 1 Tim. iv. 14; 
2 '.I.'im. i. 6; 1 Pet. iv. 10. But in Rom. v. 15, 16, vi. 23, it is applied 
to the gift of life in Christ itself, as flowing from the Divine xtipis or 
goodwill towards man. 

TO 8~ a.,lTd ffl/Evp.a.. The unity of the source is strongly insisted 
upon, to put an end to the mutual jealousy of the Corinthians. And 
it is remarkable that each person in the Blessed Trinity is introduced 
to emphasize the argument, and in contrary order (as Estius remarks), 
in order to lead us step by step to the One Source of all. First the 
Spirit, Who bestows the 'gifts' on the believer. Next the Lord, to 
Whom men render service in His Church. Lastly God the Father, 
from Whom all proceeds, Whose are all the works which are done to 
Him and in His Name. Of. eh. iii. 7, 9, 23, viii. 6. 

II. 8,a.Kov,<iiv. Ministries, i. e. services rendered to Christ and 
His members by His disciples. 

6. lVEflY'lfl-4TOlV, WorchyngiB, Wiclif. Calvin renders by facultas, 
but explains this to mean effectus. The Apostle here is speak
ing of active power (bln«a), not latent as in i. 18 (where see note). 
The influences to which he now refers are actually at work, and pro
ducing results, in obedience to an impulse received from Him. Of. 
Rom. vii. 5 and Matt. xiv. 2. The distinction between e11lneia and 
e11lmµ,a is this. The latter means the effect of the energy, the 
former the energy itself. 

rn 'll"ClVTa. Iv ,r,ia-w. Every one of them in every person. Not of 
course that all of them are given to each person, but that they are all 
given, and every one has his own particular gift or gifts. Of. eh. 
xv. 28; Eph. i. 23; Col. iii. 11. 

7. cj>nwpo,a-~s. Properly, the act of manifesting. But here it means 
the rnanifesb1tion itself. 
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,rpos TO cn1p.cf>lpov. God's object is ever the well-being of man. If 
man is to become one spirit with God (eh. vi. 17), his object must be 
the same. See notes on eh. vi. 12, viii. 1, 9-13, x. 23. The 
Editors read ,rnµ.<f>tpov here, <ruµ.<f>opov in eh. vii. 35, x. 33. 

s. Myos o-o<f,Cns ... -yvolo-E6lS. >.o-yos seems to be used here of the capa
city for speaking in a certain way. Thus M-yos <ro<f>las means discourse 
prompted by wisdom, M'Yos -yvw<rews discourse characterized by know
ledge. Wisdom I venture to regard as the power of insight into prin
ciples, knowledge the result of a process, the comprehension of facts. 
See eh. viii. L This was the view taken by St Paul's contemporary 
Philo, and by the Gnostics who immediately succeeded him. Wisdom, 
according to l'hilo, was the highest of the Divine attributes, and 
human wisdom a reflection of the Divine. Kai 'Y«P dpxiJv Kai rldva Kai 
iipa<rLV 11,oO K€KA1]KE • TU.!JT1]S lie tils a,, dpxerv,rov µ.lµ.11µ.a "T1/V '"''Y""" <ra<piav 
vvvl 1rapl<r-r11,;1 lid, -rijs roiJ ,rapaoel.<rov <f>v-rovp-yias. Sacr. Leg. Alleg. 
Bk I. So also Quis Rer. Div. Haer. [ed. Mangey, vol. r. p. 498]. In 
his De Praem. et Poen. [ed. Mangey, vol. n. p. 420], he distin
guishes between <ro<f>ia and ,Ppfw1J,;1s. The former, he says, relates to 
the service of God: the latter to the problems of human life. 
"Wisdom, according to the Gnostics, was an Aeon or emana
tion from Divinity; Gnosis or knowledge the process whereby man 
attained to the comprehension of things Divine. Clement of Alex
andria, however, reverses the definition. Knowledge, according to 
him, comes directly from God, wisdom is the result of teaching. 
Stromata VIL 10. Chrysostom takes the view which has been taken 
above. It is supported by the following considerations. (1) <ro<f>la. is 
spoken of as an attribute of God (as in Prov. viii. 22). -yvw,m has 
never been so dignified, although of course He possesses it. (2) yi,_w,;n 
is described by St Paul as coming to nought (eh. xiii. 8: see note). 
Wisdom is never so spoken of. Aristotle (Nie. Eth. VI. 7) defines it as 
a compound of vo,1s and i1r1,;r~µ.r1, and describes the <roq,6s as one who 
must not only elotva, but also dA110€6eiv irepl ros ci.pxas, so that <ro<f>la 
is ,i 6,,:pi[Je,;rd.r'I rwv ;,,-,,;-r.,,µ.,;,,,. Bishop Lightfoot takes a somewhat 
different view on Col. ii. 3. With him ''Y"""'" is intuitive, ,;oq,la 
ratiocinative also.' '-yvw<r1s applies chiefly to the apprehension of 
truths, <ro<f>ia snperadds the power of reasoning about them ancl 
tracing their relations.' The definition of <ro<pla given above does 
not exclude the ratiocinative faculty-the power of following prin-

_- ciples to their results-but regards its action as descending from the 
higher to the lower, whereas yvw,m ascends from the lower to the 
higher. In other words <roif,la in exercise is deductive, 1ww<rts induc-

• tive. The one applies principles it has intuitively perceived, the other 
rises to principles from facts it has gathered. Man's wisdom (see eh. 
ii. 7) would be the same faculty in relation to human affairs, quick
ness of apprehension in regard to them. Of course it is not to be 
supposed that perfect wisdom or knowledge is given to any one (see 
eh. xiii. 9), but that there are those who have a special measure of 
either, as God sees fit. See eh. i. 30; Eph. iii. 10. The first of these 
passages is worth noting. Jesus Christ is said to have 'become to 
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us wisdom.' He could hardly be said to have become to us knowledge, 
though this also we receive from Him. 

Myos yllfDa-Eros. See last note. See also eh. xiii. 2, where know
ledge is distinguished from the perception of mysteries. For other 
interpretations consult Alford's note. 

9. ,r£crns. Not the rudimentary principle which was the essential 
condition of all Christian life, but that higher realization of things 
Divine which enables a man to remove mountains (Matt. xvii. 20; 
eh. xiii. 2). 

Ev Tei> a.uT4l 'll"VE'Uf-'O.T~. The meaning of these three prepositions, 
,M., Kem:!, e.,, applied to the Spirit's work, is as follows. A«i refers to 
His instrumentality, Kard to His will (see ver. 11), and b, to the fact of 
His inward union with those in whom He works. See Winer, Gr. 
Gram.§ 50, Horsley's Sermons, p. 170. 

laf-<aTOIV. As in Mark xvi. 18; Acts iii. 7, 8, v. 15, 16, ix. 18, 34, 
:rix. 11, 12; James v. 14, 15. 

10. ivEp)'~f-'a.Ta. SvvO:f-<Eo>V, Literally, results produced by the active 
exercise of supernatural powers, as in Acts v. 1-11, ix. 40, xiii. 11, 
xvi. 18. For /3{;.,aµ,s in the sense of miracle, i.e. mighty work, see 
Matt. vii. 22, xi. 20. 

,rpocf,')TELa.. See note on eh. xiv. 1. 

s~Kpla-ns. See note on xi. 29. Here it signifies the faculty of 
forming a correct judgment on the nature of spiritual utterances. Cf. 
1 John iv. 1. The word only occurs here and in Rom. xiv. 1 and Heh. 
v. 14. In the former place, it is rendered in A. V. by an adjective, 
'doubtful'; literally, discerning of disputations; in the latter by a 
verb. 

YM'J yXo>a-a-oiv. These were either (1) outpourings of prayer and 
praise in a language unknown to the speaker or (2) (as Dean Alford 
in Zoe.) in a language not ordinarily intelligible to any man. The 
gift of tongues may possibly have included both (see notes on eh. 
xiv.). But it is impossible-with Acts ii. 9-11 before us, and bearing 
in mind the fact adduced by Bishop Wordsworth in his commentary 
on that passage, that we never hear of any one of the Apostles sitting 
down to learn a foreign language, whereas with all other missionaries 
this is generally the first thing of which we are told-to exclude the 
idea of foreign languages here. 'Qui multis gentibus annuuciaturus 
erat, multarum linguarum aceeperat gratiam.' Jerome. 

EPf-'1JVE£a. yXo>a-a-olv. See eh. xiv. 5, 13, 26, 27. Thus men receive the 
gift of intellect, the gift of acquaintance with facts and the thoughts 
of men, the gift of strong reliance on God, the gift of supernatural 
powers, the gift of eloquence, the gift of sound judgment, the gift of 
language either as- a speaker or an interpreter-all gifts most usefol 
to the Church. In the list of offices in ver. 28 sqq. the same order is 
followed. See Appendix to Horsley's Sernwns, Vol. I. Serm. xrv. 
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11. riv-ra. 6~ TGVTG. ivEpytt. This consideration absolutely excludes 
all boasting, all possibility of setting up one gift as essentially superior 
to another. It is worthy of remark that what is predicated of God in 
ver. 6, is here predicated of His Spirit. The word translated worketh is 
the same in both places. 'The Spirit worketh, not is worked. He 
worketh as He will, not as He is bidden.' Chrysostom. 

6•c:upoiiv. Portioning out. Of. Epictetus, Enchir. c. 50 -rov &a,
pofie-ra MyoP, i.e. the reason which assigns to each its part. Of. Heb. 
ii. 4. 

LS~. This word is used adverbially. A. V. severally. 

lZ-31. 00ll4PillISON OF THE UNITY OF THE BODY AND THE UNITY OF 
THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 

12. icct8a.1rEp yd.p To crwi,r.a. b iCTTw. This simile is a very common 
one. It is used on several occasions by the Apostle. See Rom. xii. 4, 
5; Eph. iv.16, v.30; Col.ii, 19. It was even familiar to Gentile minds 
from the well-known apologue of Menenius Agrippa in Livy II. 32. 
Of. Shakespeare, Coriolanus, Act I. So. 1. For other examples see 
Alford in loc. The point here is somewhat different. The unity of the 
body in the fable above-mentioned centres in the idea of the body 
politic. In the Christian scheme the unity is found in Christ, of 
Whose life all His members partake. 

ovrlllS icu\ o Xp~cls. The Apostle, like_ Christ Himself in the 
parable of the Vine in John xv. (as also in eh. xvii.), identifies His 
members with Himself. The life they live (Gal. ii. 20) is no longer 
theirs but His. They have put on the new man (2 Cor. v. 17; Eph. 
iv. 24; Col. iii. 10), the second Adam (eh. xv. 45, 47) Who was created 
afresh in the Image of God. And the result is the identification 
of themselves with. Him. So that they are His Body (Eph. i. 23), as 
filled with Him, Who filleth all things. So Beza on Eph. i. 23, 'Hine 
etiam illud in Christo toties repetitum, quod multo expressius aliquid 
signifioat quam cum Christo, vel per Christum.' And Colet on 1 Cor. 
i., 'Unum quiddam sub Deo ex multis et variis membris constituunt; 
qui ab una commune unctione unus Christus rite potest appellari. 
Quod hoe compositum ex Deo et hominibus in Deum vocatis, Paulus 
non modo Christurn, sed etiarn in Epistola ad Ephesios virum perfec
tum vocat.' 

13. iv ivt ffllW(-'a.T~. Literally, ln one Spirit, i.e. in virtue of His 
operation. 

Els Iv o-wf.1-a.. • Does baptism teach of a difference between Chris-
tians? Does it not rather teach that all the baptized are baptized into 
one body?' Robertson. 

E{3uffTCcr9'1f.1-EV. Literally, were we all baptized. All is the work 
of the Holy Spirit-the first arresting of the thoughts and awakening 
the dormant instincts of the spirit of man, the gradual proce8s whereby 
conviction is produced and strengthened, until at last the inquirer 
formally enrolls himself as a member of the Church of Christ, •which 
is His Body,' Eph. i. 23, and becomes entitled to all the privileges 
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which belong to the members of tliat body. Cf. John iii. 3-5, 
and notes on eh. i. 5. It must be remembered that those whom St 
Paul was addressing had been baptized as adults. 

qEU11v~. Greeks. Cf. Gal. iii. 28; Eph. ii. 12-17; Col. iii. 11. 
The Gospel of Christ was intended to abolish all national animosities, 
and to unite all men in one brotherhood, inspired by the Holy 
Spirit. 

et..-E 8ov>..o~ et..-E 0..E,18,po~. See notes on eh. vii. 21, 22. 
E'll'o..-Ccr811p.EV. The omission of els here fixes the meaning of this 

word, which has two significations in this Epistle. In eh. iii. 2 it 
signifies to give to drink. Cf. also Matt. x. 42, xxv. 35, &c. It takes 
a· double accusative, of the person, and of the thing, as in the first 
cited passage. In eh. iii. 6-8 it signifies to water. Here we must 
render we were all given to drink of one Spirtt. For ,r07(1w does not 
appear to have been used with an aeons. of the material with which 
anything is watered. Chrysostom gives a double explanation of the 
passage. He first of all explains it of Holy Communion and then of 
Confirmation. 

14. oVK (CTTW iv p.l>..o,;. The same leading idea is kept in view-
the diversity of functions, offices, gifts, but the unity of the body. No 
more complete or apposite illustration could be given. The body is 
one thing, animated by one soul, belonging to one being, yet with an 
infinity of various parts, each contributing by their action to the fulfil. 
ment of one and the same purpose, the life and usefulness of the man. 

15. iK Toil croip.aTo<;. EK has either here (1) the ordinary meaning of 
proceeding from, or (2)ithrtsthemoreunusualsenseof belonging to. See 
Winer, Gr. Gram. § 47. Donllldson, Gr. Gram. p. 507, cites in favour 
of (2) Soph. Track. 734 lK rp,wP iv av el'/..6µ:qv (where eK has the sense 
of a part of). J elf, Gr. Gram. § 621, cites Luke ii. 4 ; Acts x. 45; 
Rom. iv. 16. 

o-u 'll'apcl. ..-ovTO. It ls not for this reason not of the body. The 
best Editors do not punctuate this as a question. We have here an 
instance of a double negative, one portion of which corrects the other. 
See Acts iv. 20. 

17. ,t o>..ov ..-o crwl-'>a. <ic!>8a>..l-'>6s. 'Observe here the difference 
between the Christian doctrine of unity and equality, and the world's 
idea of levelling all to one standard. The intention of God with 
respect to the body is not that the rude hand should have the delicacy 
of the eye, or the foot have the power of the brain.' Robertson. · To 
desire such an equality as this,' says Calvin, 'would produce a confu
sion which would bring a.bout immediate ruin.' The duty of each is 
to do his work in the place in which God has set him, with a proper 
consideration for the rights and the needs of his brother Christians 
who occupy other positions in the wol'ld. 'If each man,' continues 
Robertson, • had the spirit of self-surrender, the spirit of the Cross, it 
would not matter to himself whether he were doing the work of the 
mainspring or of one of the inferior parts.' 
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18. 11wi 8E o 8Eos ~8ETO. 
placed, i.e. at creation. 

But now (that is, as the case stands) God 

i11 i1<a.1TT011 a.l.T/;,11, Every one of them, A. V. Rather, each one of 
them. In later English every one has become an equivalent for all. 

Ka.8.\s ~80.Tj!TEI/. As He willed. St Paul would have us draw the 
inference that our own peculiar disposition and talents are appointed 
us by God, that we may perform the special work in the world for 
which we were designed. We are not therefore to repine because we 
do not possess the qualifications which we see possessed by others, but 
to endeavour to make the best possible use of the gifts we have. 

19. EL 8E 1111 Td. ,ra.vTa. tv p.e>.os. The Christian Church, as St Paul 
continually teaches, was a body; that is, an organism which contained 
a vast number and variety of parts, each one with its own speci,cl 
function. But if all had the same purpose and work, the body would 
cease to exist. 

22. Ta. 60Koii11Ta.. Not those which are, as Chrysostom remarks, 
but those which are thought to be so. This remark applies with still 
greater force to the next verse. 

du8E11~CTTEpa.. The more feeble parts of the body, those, that is, 
which are most delicate, least able to take care of themselves, are by 
no means the least valuable. The eye or the brain, for instance, are 
more necessary to the well-being of the body than other stronger and 
ruder organs. 

23. TLjl,~11 'll'Ef)LCTITOTEpa.11 ,rep1T!8EfJ,Ell, These we surround with 
more abundant honour, i.e. (1) by our admission that they are neces
sary to us, and (2) by the care we take of them. ' The meanest trades 
are those with which we can least dispense. A nation may exist 
without an astronomer or philosopher, but the day-labourer is essen
tial to the existence of man.' Robertson. St Paul makes a distinc
tion between the feebler and the less honourable members of the 
body. 

«IT)(,'•f p.01111.. See note on vii. 36. Many of the most important, or at 
least the most necessary, functions of the body are performed by the 
parts which we thus regard. 

24. IT1ll/EKlpa.lTEV. Literally, mingled together. 
-u<rTEpOllfl,EIII[), which comes short of any other. 
25. <T)((1Tp.a., i.e. discordance of aims and interests. See notes on 

i. 10, xi. 18. God had specially provided against this by giving to 
those who occupy the less honourable and ornamental positions in 
society the compensation of being the most indispensable portions of 
it. The ' comely parts '-the wealthy, the refined, the cultivated, the 
intellectual-obtain honour and respect by the very nature of their 
gifts. God has signified His Will that due honour and respect should 
be paid to those to whom it is not instinctively felt to be a.wing, by so 
ordering society that we cannot do without them. But our class dis
tinctions and jealousies, our conflicts between capital and labour, shew 
how little Christians ht.ve realized this obvious truth. 
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IDu TO a.vro ump dX>..tjb11. All wars, insurrections, conflicts 
between class anJ class, arise from forgetfulness of the fact that the 
interests of all mankind are identical. Nor can this forgetfulness be 
charged upon one nation or one class of society. • The spirit and the 
law of the Life of Christ is to be that of every member of the Church, 
and the law of the Life of Christ is that of sympathy. How little, 
during the eighteen hundred years, have the hearts of men been got to 
beat together ! Nor can we say that this is the fault of the capitalists 
and the masters only. It is the fault of the servants and dependents 
also.' Robertson. 

11-ep•tJ,volaw. See note on vii. 32. Here, again, the A. V. 'have the 
same care' has ceased to express the meaning of the translators. 'fhe 
Apostle's expression is stronger, 'have the same anxiety.' The 
troubles of one member should be the troubles of all. 

26. i<a.t etTe '11"110")(.E• ~v f-'EAos. This is a matter of the most ordi
nary experience in the human body. A. pain in any portion, even the 
most remote from the seats of life, affects the whole. A. glance at 
history will shew us that it is the same with the body politic. What
ever is physically, morally, or spiritually injurious to any one portion 
of society, or of the Church of Christ, is sure in the long run to pro
duce injury, moral and spiritual deterioration to the rest. 

etTE 8otcl:teTa.L tJ,EAos. Chrysostom eloquently remarks here, • Is 
the head crowned? All the man is glorified. Do the lips speak? The 
eyes also laugh and rejoice.' This part of the verse is as true as the 
former. Whatever tends to exalt the character and purify the aims of 
any one class, or even individual member of society, is sure in a 
gre11.ter or less degree to affect every other. If the one thought is cal
culated to alarm us by calling our attention to the infinite mischief 
which may be wrought by one act of thoughtlessness or se1£.shness, it 
is an immense encouragement to be reminded by the other that no 
work for good, undertaken from unselfish motives and carried out in 
an unse1£.sh spirit, can possibly be without effect. 

2'1. vtJ,E•S 8i EITTE .,..;;I"'- Xpt.1TT011. We here return to the proposi
tion of vv. 12. 13, rendered more definite and intelligible by what has 
since been said. The Apostle now says (1) that collectively, Christians 
are the body of Christ, individually they are His members; (2) that 
of these members each has its several office (ver. 28); and (3) that none 
of these offices is common to the whole Christian body, but each 
belongs only to those to whom it has been assigned (vv. 29, 30). 'Est 
universa ecclesia nihil aliud nisi organum et instrumentum Dei Spiri
tus, uti corpus animae suae; quam ecclesiamcogit in unum, viviiicat et 
perficit Spiritus, ut in ea suas vires exerceat.' Colet. 

28. oDs 1J,lv. St Paul evidently (see Winer, Gr. Gram.§ 63) meant 
ovs /U to follow. But he breaks off the construction by ,rpwrov, and, in
stead of the simple enumeration he had intended, he arranges the 
offices in order of rank. 

~ETo 6 &aSs. Literally, placed, i. e. when He founded the Church. 
See verse 18, of which this is the application. 
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,rpwTOv d1roCTTO:>..ovs. The Apostles, the founders and rulers of the 
Church, were first placed in their responsible office. Matt. x. 1; 
Mark iii. 13, 14, vi. 7; Luke ix. 1. The call of other dis_ciples to 
a less responsible post is recorded in Luke x. 1. Cf. also Eph. 
iv. 11. · 

8wTEpov 11"pocj,~Ta.s. Secondarily, i.e. in the second rank in the 
Church. It may however be translated secondly. Prophets were 
those who by special gifts of inspiration (see eh. xiv. 1, and note) 
enlightened the Church on the mysteries of the faith. 

Tp£Tov 8L8a.o-icci:>..ovs. Those who with more ordinary gifts, by the 
exercise of the reason and judgment, expounded the oracles of God. 
Chrysostom remarks that they taught with less authority than the 
prophets, because what they said was more their own, and less directly 
from God. It would seem from the 15th chapter of the ' Teaching of 
the Twelve Apostles,' that the three orders ,brocrro:\01, 1rpo,p~ra.1, &oda-Ka.
Xo,, related to the missionary founders of the Church, and that, when 
a Church was once settled, the powers of the two latter descended on 
the l1rl11,co1ra, and a11£JCovo,. 

8vva'.!1-f•S- Literally, powers, or faculties (vil"tutes, Vulgate). See 
note on eh. i. 18. Here it no doubt includes miracles. See eh. iv. 19, 
20, v. 4, and notes. 

ta.11-a.T<W- Properly, medicines. See the account of the plague in 
Thucyd. u. 51 l, Te ouMv 1CaTeCTT7/ (aµ;a,, WS el,rew, G TI X.PrJ• 1rpocr,pepo11ra.r 
w,peXe,v. Here it means, with -x_a.plcrµ,a.Ta., various gifts of healing 
power, medicinal virtue, as we should say. 

d.VTLA~l'VELS, Literally, reciprocal seizure or hold. Hence an objection, 
Plat. Phaed. 87 A. a.,mXa.µ;f3a.voµ,a, is found in Luke i. 54; Acts xx. 35; 
1 Tim. vi. 2.- In the last place it means share. In the other two pas
sages it means help. Hence it probably meaus here the power to help 
others in various ways, perhaps with the idea of sharing their burdens 
(Rom. xii. 15; Gal. vi. 2). In Classical Greek this sense is not 
found. · 

Kvj3epv~o-e,s. Gubernationes, Vulgate. This would naturally mean 
the powers which fit a man for the higher positions in the· Church. 
But Stanley (1) for the reason above assigned, as well as (2) from its 
position and (3) from the fact that it is employed in the Septuagint 
(Prov. i. 5, xi. 14, :u. 18, and xxiv. 6), as the rendering of a Hebrew 
word signifying wise foresight, would refer it to the discerning of 
spirits. But the Hebrew word is derived from a word signifying a 
rope, and the proper signification of the word, as of the word here 
used, is the steersman's art, the art of guiding aright the vessel of 
Church or State. 

YE111j -y:>..010-0-ii>v. See note on ver. 10. 'Seest thou where he hath set 
this gift, and how he everywhere assigns it the last rank?' Chry
sostom. 

29. I-'-~ 1riivTES d.11"0CTTOML; The oo=on priesthood of every 
Christian (1 Pet. ii. 5, 9) no more precludes the existence of special 
offices of authority in the Christian Church than the oo=on priest-
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hood of the Jewish people (Exod. xix. 6) precluded the existence of a 
special order of men appointed to minister to God in holy things. 
'l'he Apostle appeals to it as a notorious fact that all were not apostles 
or prophets, but only those who were called to those offices. Accord
ingly there is scarcely any sect of Christians which has not set apart a 
body of men to minister in holy things and to expound the word of 
God. 'Were all teachers,' says Estius, 'where were the learners?' 
The question here, however, is rather of gifts than of the offices to 
which those gifts lead. 

31. t'IJll.ovTE Se. But be emulous for, aemulamini, Vulg. t;,,Mw 
(see note on oh. iii. 3) signifies originally to be ea,ryer, fervent. 
Here it means to be (1) emulous or (2) envious. We have in
stances both of the good and bad sense in the N. T. For the 
former, see 2 Cor. xi. 2; Gal. iv. 18, arni eh. xiv. 1, 39. For the 
latter, see Acts vii. 9, xvii. 5, and oh. xiii. 4. The oe here is ad
versative. 'Do not envy the gifts of which I have been speaking, but 
aim at things still higher.' 

111£tovu. The rec. KpeiTTo>a, is clearly a gloss, which, while it ex
plains, does nevertheless weaken the force of the Apostle's language. 
His meaning is this. •You are altogether mistaken as to the com
parative value of the gifts for which you seek. It is still the visible, 
the tangible, that which makes the deepest impression on the senses, 
that yon are desiring. Seek greater things than these. And I will 
point out to you a way inconceivably higher.' • To conclude therefore, 
let no man, upon a weak conceit of sobriety or ill-applied moderation, 
think or maintain that a man can search too far or be too well studied 
in the boo}!: of God's word or the book of God's works; divinity or 
philosophy; but rather let men endeavour an endless progress or pro
ficiency in both; only let men beware that they apply both to charity 
and not to swelling, to use, and not to ostentation.' Bacon's Lldvance
ment of Learning,.Book I. 

CH. XII. 31-CH. XIII. 13. THE EXCELLENCIES OF LOVE. 

Ku\ lT, Ku8' v'll'Epl3ok~v cl8ov "l''v 6e£K111Jf1'· And moreover I shew 
you a. way of superlative excellence. This, St Paul would have us 
understand, is the best gift of all. Even faith and hope come short 
of it. How much more then, those inferior gifts (howe,er useful 
in their way) about which Christians at Corinth were wrangling. And 
the search after this gift of infinitely higher value will effectually 
prevent all jealousies about the lesser gifts by which the natural man 
is inclined to set store. For tca.0' 1nrep[30'11.,j, in the sense of the super
lative see Polyb. IX. 22. 8, of Hannibal, T<V€s µl• -yrlp wµo11 a.oTo• otovra., 
-y,-yama., KafJ' /m-ep[3oMw. Calvin complains, and not without cause, 
of the 'inepta capitis sectio' here. The words at the head of this 
note belong to what follows, rather than to what goes before. 

I, COR. K 
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3. Ka.118~cr"'I'-°''· So CK. Tischendorf reads Ka,vO~uoµai with 
DEFG. WW!tcott and Hort read Kavx.11uwµa, with ~AB. We must 
choose between one or other of the two latter readings. So great a 
solecism as a future subjunctive mu.st have been the error of the 
oopyist, probably due to his writing from dictation. The former· of 
the two seems preferable. 

8. 'll'C'!rTEL NABC. <K1rl1rret DEFG. 
10. [rore] after TEAELOV rec. with Peshito. Text NABDFG Vetu!I.. 

Lat. Vulg. 

1, ldv. Even suppose l were to. 
Ka.l. niv rl:Y'IO.."'v. The Rabbis (see Lightfoot in Zoe.) speak of the 

languages of angels. It is possible that St Paul may be referring to 
this notion. And he himself also speaks (2 Cor. xii. 4) of hearing 
'unspeakable words which it is not lawful for a man to utter.' when 
he was •caught up to the third heaven.' But it is very possible that 
he is only using the language of rhetorical hyperbole and means no 
more than languages of angelic beauty and power. 

cl.yu'll't)V 8! P.11 ~"'· Yet 1f l have not love. The A. V. makes txw 
subjunctive here, It is doubtless indicative. And so the Revised 
Version takes it, The A. V. has unfortunately departed here from 
the earlier rendering love of Tyndale and Cranmer (which the Revised 
Version has restored) and has followed the Vulgate carita.s. Thus 
the force of this eloquent panegyric on love is impaired, a.nd the 
agreement between the various writers of the New Testament much 
obscured. See note on eh. viii. 1. The aim no doubt of the Vulgate 
translators was to avoid· the sensuous associations which the Latin 
word amor suggested. But the English word charity has never risen 
to the height of the Apostle's argument. At best it does but signify 
a kindly interest in and forbearance towards others. It is far from 
suggesting the ardent, active, energetic principle which the Apostle 
had in view. And though the English word love includes the affection 
which springs up between persons of different sexes, it is generally un
derstood to denote only the higher and nobler forms of that affection, 
the lower being. stigmatized under the name of passion. Thus it is a 
suitable equivalent for the Greek word here used, which (see Dean 
Stanley's nottl) owes its existence to the Bible, since it does not 
appear in Classical Greek, and is first found in the Septuagint 
translation of the 0. T. See also Mr Carr's note on Matt. xxiv. 12. 
It is material to note (1) that the N. T. takes a word unknown to 
Classical Greek to express the relation of Christians to God and to 
each other, because that relation was unknown to the heathen world 
(though known to the Jew, as its use in LXX. proves). And (2) it is 
worth observing how, while in English we have but one word to 
express the three Greek ones lpw,, ,Pi'/1.La, d')'&.1r.,,, such is the strength 
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of the Christian element in our thought, that the latter idea domi
nates the rest. Meyer compares the eulogy of lpws in Plat. Symp. 
197 O, D, E. 

XM.Kos ~xoiv ,t Kvp.j3Mov d>.«Mtov. The Apostle refers here to 
Ps. cl. 5, where the Hebrew speaks of 'cymbals of sound' and 'cym
bals of clangour,' and the Septuagint renders almost by the same 
words as St Paul. Of. eh. xiv. 7, where the difference between an 
n_nmeaning noise and real music is spoken of. Also Xen. De Re 
Equestri I, 3 J,:;1rep ,d,µ{3aAOP '/lo,Pe'i 1rpos 'T,P oa1r€O'f' 11 Kol)l.71 01rA1jo 

2. EISoi. See note on ii. 11. 
,rmw. In the sense of eh. xii. 9, where see note. 

l!iCM"E "P'I p.E8LCM"C1V«L. A quotation of words recorded in Matt. 
xvii. 20, xxi. 21. Whether St Matthew's Gospel were already written 
or not (as some have asserted, but without any definite evidence in 
support of the assertion), these words had reached St Paul, and this 
must be regarded as a confirmation of the truth of the Gospel narrative. 
It is most remarkable, when we consider the relation between St Luke 
and St Paul, that they appear in a different form in St Luke (xvii. 6). 

oil6iv El)L•• The Apostle docs not say that it is possible for a man 
to have all these gifts without love. He only says that if it were 
possible, it would be useless. But real faith, in the Scripture sense, 
without love, is an impossibility. Of. Gal. v. 6; Eph. iii. 17, 19, iv. 
13-16; James ii. 18-26. True Christian faith unites us to Christ, 
Who is Love. 

3. ,j,111p.Ca111. Literally, to feed with small mouthfuls as a nurse does 
a child. -See Aristoph. Lysistrata 19 'I/ oe 1rmolov ••. i'/lwµ1,:;ev: and 
Ohrysostom. It usually takes two accusatives, one of the person, the 
other of the thing. Here the first of these is not expressed but un
derstood. If I feed people one by one With all my goods, or as Cole
ridge (see Dean Stanley's notes in we.), though I doT,e away all my 
property in mouthfuls. See John xiii. 26, where the word '/lwp.lav, 
translated sop in our version, is used. In no part of this passage is 
the inadequacy of the word charity to express St Paul's meaning 
more cl.early shewn than here. The passage might be rendered: • if I 
give all my goods away in charity and have not love .• .it profiteth 
me nothing.' 

tva. Ka.v&rja-111)1,«•• See Critical Note. Other instances of this form 
are found in the MSS. but their authority is questioned. See Winer, 
Gr. Gram. § 13. Instances may be found of such mistakes as that 
in the text in the very best MSS. Kavx~,:;wµat seems to be a conjectural 
emendation of Kav()~,:;wµa,, itself a mistake for KavO~,:;oµ.a,. For the 
sentence tlwugh I-deliver up my body in order that I may boast seems 
to convey no very satisfactory meaning. 

ivu here is in order that. There is such a thing even as martyrdom 
in a hard, defiant spirit; not prompted by love of Christ, but by love 
of oneself; not springing from the impossibility of denying Him to 
Whom we owe all (compare Polycarp's noble words, 'Eighty and six 

K2 
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years have I served Him, and what has He done that I should deny 
Him?'), but from the resolution not to allow that we have been in the 
wrong. Such a martyrdom would profit neither him who suffered it, 
nor any one else. 

4. ,j d.yi(1Mj p.a.Kpo8vf,LE•, XP1J<M"EVETa.L ,j d-ycl:,r1J. The first the 
passive, the second the active, exercise of love; the one endurance, 
the other beneficence. The punctuation of this verse is different 
from that of the reo. text. 

ov t11>.ot. The word is here used in a bad sense. See note on eh. 
xii. 31. 

ov 11'Ep11'EpEVETa.L. See Marc. Aur. llfed. v. 5. He classes the temper 
of mind hero implied with -yoyy65ei,, 1<01'«1<eum,, Ta (10,µa.T<o• «a.Ti«• 
no.(1'0a., as things which a man can overcome if he will. 

5. oiiK d.CT)(1]fLOVEL. The Vulgate renders byambitiosa; Etasmus by 
fastidiosa; Wiolif by coveitous; doth not fra1cardly, Tyndale. See note 
on eh. xii. 23. Also eh. vii. 36; and of. Rom. i. 27; Rev. xvi. 15. 
Here it means 'is not betrayed into forgetfulness of what is due to 
others.' 

t1]TEL Td. ~a.vnjs. See eh. x. 24, 33. 

o,i,ro.po;vvETa.L. The 'contention' between.Paul and Barnabas iB 
called a 1ra.pof11(1'µ,6~, Acts xv. 39. We can see from this passage 
that St Paul regretted it. 

o~ >..oy(tETa.1 ro Ka.Kov. Imputeth not the evil, i.e. bears no malice. 
Chry,mstom explains it by 'is not suspicious.' See Rom. iv., where 
the word is translated indifferently 'reckoned' and 'imputed.' 

6. oi, xa.1pEL ~t TJi d.8L1<Cci,. Cf. Ps. v. 4, 5, 'Thou art not a God 
that hath pleasure in wickedness: thou ha~est all workers of iniquity.' 
And for the opposite, Hos. vii. 3; Rom. i. 32; 2 Thess. ii. 12. 

crvvx.a.Cpn 81 TU d>..118E~. Rejolceth with the truth. Love rejoiceth 
with the victory of Trutli in the world, and at the consequent decline 
of unrighteousness, which is the opposite of truth. Cf. 2 Thess. ii 
10; 2 John 4. 

'i. 'll'O.VTa. a-TiyEL. Suffers, Vulgate, and so Wiclif and Tyndale. 
See note on eh. ix. 12. Here it means to endure patiently indignities 
and affronts, save of course where the well-being of others requires 
that they should be repelled. 

'll'd.VTa. 'll'LCTTEVEL. • Not that a Christian should knowingly and will-
ingly suffer himself to be imposed upon; not that he should deprive 
himsel:(_ of prudence and judgment, so that he may be the more easily 
deceived; but that he should esteem it better to be deceived by his 
kindness and gentleness of heart, than to injure his brother by need
less suspicion.' Calvin. • It is always ready to think the best; to put 
the most favourable construction on anything; is glad to make all the 
allowance for human weakness which can be done without betraying 
the truth of God.' Dr Coke. Similarly Erasmus and Wesley. 
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,rdnu ~11.,r(tEL. (1) Of man, of whom love will evex hope the best, 
and deem reformation possible in the most hardened ofienders; and 
(2) of God, that He will bring good out of evil, and that all the evils 
of this life will issue ultimately in the triumph of good. 

,r1111TU V'll'O/J-El'E<. Sustains to the end, with unshaken confidence in 
the goodness of God, all the persecutions and afflictions of this life. 

8. 1rC,rTu. See Critical Note. 1rl1rrw is found in the sense of come 
to destruction in Plat. Phaed. 100 E Kai roiiro •xoµ•••r ij-yovµa., oriK 
O:• ..-ore ..-,.-,;,,, o.hl\' o.,rq,a.Mr el,a,. 

,rpocj,YjTE"i.cu. The allusion is to the spiritual gifts mentioned in 
the last chapter. The gift of prophecy (see note on eh. xiv. 1) will be 
no longer needed when all men are in the presence of the eternal 
verities for which this life is a preparation. 

KO.TGPY1Jlhj<roVTuL. As far as verbal accuracy is concerned the A.V. 
is remarkably misleading in this passage. It translates <K1rfn« and 
Karap-y711J-J,.-ona, by fail, and Ka-ra.p-y71/J,jqera, by vanish away. See 
eh. i. 28 note, and verses 10 and 11 of this chapter. 

yll.iii<rcri:u.. Both (1) speaking with tongues, which as a sign (see eh. 
xiv. 22) will be unnecessary when we are in that heavenly abode 
where no signs are needed, but we are in the presence of the things 
signified, and (2) divers languages, which shall cease when the curse 
of Babel is removed in the 'holy city, New Jerusalem' which ah all 
come down from heaven, and in which all things shall be made new. 

KCI.TUPY'l8~<rETUL. See last note but one. Earthly knowledge (see 
note on eh. xii. 8), as the result of a process, as acquired by labour, 
observation, argument, the comparison of facts, the balancing of pro
babilities, is of little use to us when we enjoy the actual vision of 
things as they are. Even the analogy of our earthly experience may 
lead us to this conclusion. 

'Our little systems have' their day, 
They have their day and cease to be.' 

TENNYSON, In Memoriam. 
Philosophfo doctrines are in fashion for a while, and are then sup
planted by others. The learning of one generation is the ignorance 
of the next. Theories which are popular to-day provoke a smile of 
derision to-morrow. The discovery which is the pride of one age is 
superseded in a subsequent one. Thus is earthly knowledge prone to 
lose its value. Wisdom, says Estius, is not thus to be set aside, 
because its perfection consists in the vision of God. 

9. ,rpocj,1JTEVOf.LEV. All inspired utterances are but partial revelations 
of Divine Truth. 

10. KO.TO.pYYjll,\<rETUL, See note on ver. 8. 

11. ,fp.11v. Middle form for~,. See Jelf, Gr. Gram. p. 286. It is 
common in N.T. See Matt. xxv. 35; John xi.15, &c. 

4ikoy,t6p.11v. I used to reason. See note on ver. 5, Observe the 
three imperfects of habitual action in the past. 
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gTE -y(yova. d111Jp KG.TIJP"/TJKa. Tii Tov VIJ'!l"Cou. Now that I am be
come a man, I have brought to an end the things of the child. This 
rendering preserves the sense of the perfects. The perfect also denotes, 
not merely the act, but its completeness. Cf. Xen. Cyrop. vm. 7. 6 
e-yw "(/J.p 'lfctfa TE WV r&c <V 'lfct«rl voµ,foµEva. Kctl-.d. OOKW Kctp1rw<r8a.1, brei re 
f/[371,m, r&c b vea.vluK01s, rel\«os re dv,}p -yevoµevas r&c iv &.vopa.u,. 

12. s,: lcr6=pou. Literally, by means of a mirror. Per speculum, 
Vulgate. Bi a mirour, Wiclif. Meyer reminds us that we are to 
think rather of the mirrors of polished metal used in ancient times, 
the reflections of which would often be obscure and imperfect, than of 
our modern looking-glasses, 

,Iv a.lv£-yp.a.r,. In an enigma. Connected with afvos, a fable, this 
word means any saying that is difficult to understand, like the 
a.enigma the Sphinx proposed to Oedipus. There is a confusion of 
metaphor therefore here, but it conveys a fulness of meaning. We 
see here (1) by means of a mirror, i.e. not direc',ly, but through a 
medium, and (2) we have to deal with things of which it is difficult to 
penetrate the meaning. See Soph. Oed. 1'yr. 393 Kct!To, ro -y' a.C><-yµ' 
ouxl TO~'ll"IOl'TOS 7JV I a.vopos ll,mrei'v, 0.AAll µa,vrela.s Met, 

,rpacr0>-rrov -rrpos ,rpocro,,rov. Cf. Num. xii. 8, to which the Apostle 
is evidently referring. Also Job xix. 26, 27; 1 John iii. 2; Rev. xxii 
4. 

mE"{V.&cr0-rjv. ir1-yw<t><1xw signifies thorough, complete knowledge. • I 
am known' should rather be translated I was krwwn, i.e. either (l)when 
Christ took. knowledge of me (Meyer), or (2) I was (previously) known, 
or (3) the aorist may be altogether indefinite, 'as God hath been wont 
to know me.' It is God's knowledge of us, His interpenetrating our 
being with His, which is the cause of our knowledge. Cf. Gal. iv. 9; 
eh. viii. 3. Also Matt. xi. 27, 1,md John xvit throughout. 

13. Vtllll. 8! p.EvE•· All these will remain in the life to come. 
Faith, the vision of the unseen (Heb. xi. 1), with its consequent trust 
in God; hope, which even in fruition remains as the desire of its con
tinuance; and love, as the necessary condition of our dwelling in God 
and God in us. See note on eh. xii. 31. 'Now' is not to be under
stood of time, but as equivalent to • so,' at the conclusion of the argu
ment. 

1J.E(t0>v. 'Because faith and hope a.re our own; love is diffused 
among others.' Calvin. According to Winer, GT. Gram. § 35, the 
passage is to be rendered • among these love is the greater.' 

~ ci-ya.1MJ. Faith is no more than the means whereby we unite our
selves to God; hope concerns itself with what we expect from Him. 
But love is a part of God Himself, 1 John iv. 16. Compare with this 
chapter Clement's panegyric on love in ob. 49 of his Epistle to the 
Corinthian Church, written shortly after St Paul's death. Had this 
chapter never been written, Clement's praise of love would have been 
more famous than it is. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

5. p.E(t0>v 8~ NAB. Ree. for oe reads -yap with DEFG, Vetus Lat. 
Vulg. Peshito. 

10. tla-l.v NABDEFG. Ree. itTTw. 
[avrwv) after o.l8~v reo. with E and Peshito. Text NABDFG, Vulg. 
16. E11M>yfis NABDE, Ree. eil7'0,.~o-11s FG Vulg. and most copies 

of the Vetus Lat. 
18. -yJt.wo-orn Jt.a.>u:i. So NDEFG, Vetus Lat. Vulg. B and Peshito 

have -y>.<iiuo-tus >.a>.w. A has -yX<iiuo-v, and omits }..a;/\w. Ree. -y>.<iicro-ats 
)\a;)\wv. 

19. Tep vot NABDEFG, Vulg. Peshito. Reo. 010. roil Poos with some 
copies of the Vetus Lat. 

26. [Kat oilrw] rec. at beginning of verse. Text NABDFG, Vetus 
Lat. Vulg. Peshito. 

28. Supp.1JVE'U'M]S NAE. lpµ1111e1JTris Lachmann, Tregelles, with B. 
34. [iiµw11] after 'f"Vlli:KES DEFG Peshito. Text NAB, Vulg. 
bn,rpfaETa.L NABDEFG, Vetus Lat. Vulg. Ree. br.rhpa,na1 with 

Peshito. 
V'll'OTt\CTo-lo-80>0-a.v NAB Peshito. {nroTCJ.crueuOat DFG, Vetus Lat. 

Vulg. 
36. yuva.•Kl. NAB, Vulg. -yvPa1f£v DEE'G, Peshito and most copies 

of the Vetus Lat. 
37. l=l.v moll.~. So Lachmann and Tregelles, and Westcott and 

Hort, with NAB. Tischendorf omits inoM with DEFG, most copies 
of the Vetus Lat. and Origen. Ree. reads Elcr111 evroXal with Vulg. 
Peshito. 

38. d'Y"oE£T0> BE, Peshito. d"(l'oei'ra, NADFG Vulg. Tischendorf 
thinks that a-y11oeiTw, as the easier reading, has been introduced as a 
correction. He cites Origeri in favour of his reading, but Origen's 
text is doubtful. 

39. p.ov. NAB Peshito. Ree. om. with DEFG Vetus Lat. Vulg. 

40. Si. So NABDEFG, Vetus Lat. Peshito, Vulg. Ree. om. 

CH. XIV. 1-25. THE SUPERJORirY OF THE GIFT OF PROPHECY 
OVER THAT OF TONGUES. 

1. SL<JKETE, Pursue love, as the main object of your lives. Be 
anxious for other spiritual gifts as desirable, if it be God's will to 
grant them. For t11Jt.ouTE see xii. 31. The best gifts (see note there) 
were those that were within the reach of all. Still there was no 
reason why a Christian should not seek other special gifts from God 
by prayer. Seever. 13, and James i. 5. 
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tv11 'lr'po,f,'l)TEV'l)TE. The gift of propheoy, as is abun:lantly evident 
from the whole of this section, was not confined to the prediction of 
future events. As Kingsley remarks, the prophet was- 'not only afore
teller but a forth-teller,' one who co=nnicates the moral and spiritual 
truths which he has received by direct revelation from God. b,a can
not be in order that here. It is almost equivalent to the infinitive. 
'Seek that ye may prophesy,' i.e. make it your main desire to pro
phesy. 

2. yl\waan, The context shews the necessity of the 'unknown' of 
the A.V. 

o-uK cl.v8pW'l!'o,s k11kti:. Because the language is not the language of 
those to whom he is speaking, and therefore what he says is hidden 
from them. 

d1<0-uH. Here in. the sense of understanding, a sense which is by 
some suggested as the explanation of the apparent discrepancy be
tween Acts ix. 7 and xxii. 9. 

· 'lr'VE1lf14TL 84. It is a question here whether lU is simply the intro-
duction of an additional but distinct proposition or whether it is to 
be taken in the adversative sense. We have instances of oi in the 
adversative sense alter a negative in Acts xii. 9; JaDJeS v. 12. Rom. 
iii. 4, cited by Winer as another instance, is not quite certain, but 
there, as here, the adversative gives the best sense. It is also a 
question whether 1rPE6µ,ar, refers (1) to the Holy Spirit, or (2) to the 
spirit of the man himself. But as >,.a,Xef, refers to the man in the first 
part of the sentence, and as he iB especially said to be speaking to 
God, (2) is preferable. For l'"aT1JpLa. see eh. iv. 1. 

3. ol1<08of'-~V. See note on viii. 1. 
'lr'a.pa.p.v8£a.v. There is little distinction between this word and 

1rapd.KX.,,,m save that the former has more of the idea of comfort, the 
latter of encouragement. The one gives the idea of a friend beside us 
speaking soothing words, the other of a comrade cheering us on. Cf. 
Plat. Phaed. 70 B ouK 0Xl'Y'7s 1rapaµ.11/Jlas oei'ra• Kal 1rl11Tews, where the 
sense is that the speaker would need much encouragement and faith, 
to persuade himself of the immortality of the soul. 1rapaµ.vOlop.a, is, 
however, used in the sense of console in Plato Phaed. 115 ;,. 

4. ~a.vrov ol1<0801'E•. Not necessarily because he understands what 
he is saying, but because his spirit, stirred up by the Spirit of God, is 
led by the experience of the inward emotion to praise God. Estius. 
See ver.14. 

6 81; 'lr'pocf>'IJTwwv. The profit of the brethren is ever St Paul's 
object. Cf. vv. 6, 12; oh. vi. 12, &c. Prophecy is to be preferred to 
the gift of tongues because it is more directly useful. See note, 
eh. xii. 28. 

i1<KA1)aC11v. The article is omitted here, just as we say 'in Parlia
ment,' 'at meeting,' 'in synod,' and the like. These, however, are 
more parallel to iKKXrwla with a preposition (see vv. 19, 35). Our ex
pression 'dissolve Parliament,' however, is an instance in point. 
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6. St. The first /il here is adversative, the second continuatory. 

The third oe is a.lso continuatory. The "fdp of the rec. text (see 
Critical Note) would make much better sense, and was probably 
introduced as a correction for that purpose (though it might have been 
an oversight). Yet the text gives a good sense if we interpret thus : 
'I should like you to speak with tongues, and still more that you 
should prophesy; and he, too, who prophesies, is greater than he who 
speaks with tongues.' For µ,cltwP see eh. xii. 31. 

t11a. 1rpocf,rJTE1J1]TE. That ye should prophesy. Here, again, it is 
impossible to give the telio sense to fp11, though with MfJ-u below that 
sense must be given. 

iKTOS eL p.tj. An instance of redundancy. Either <Kras or el /1,'1/ 
would have been sufficient. 

s~epfl,'1)11E1l'D· This passage clearly implies that a man might speak 
in another language without himself knowing what he was saying, see 
ver. 14. Some, however, regard the speaking with tongues as ecstatio 
utterances in no human language, such as took place among the 
Montanists in ancient, and the Irvingites in modern times. See 
Stanley's introduction to this section. Of. note on oh. xii. 10. 

6. icl.v lA-8.... 'If I shall have come.' So <a.P /1,'1/ X11X-fio-w •unless 
I shall have spoken.' Throughout the chapter the conditional protasi6 
is followed by the apodollis in the fut. indic. See vv. 8, 9, 11, 16, &c. 

w d1r0Ka.>.,,,i,u. Rather more than 'by revelation.' It signifies 
the spirit in which the Apostle's instruction is carried on. So in the 
rest of the sentence. 

a, -yvroo-EL. See eh. xii. 8. 

w 1rpocj11JTe"1,. See note on 1rpoifnlre1111re above, ver. 1. 

w 8L8a.x'fi. Care must be taken not to understand this word, fre
quently translated doctrine in the A.V., in the technical sense the word 
has now acquired. The word means no more than teaching. • Unless 
I come with a view of teaching you.' See the distinction between the 
prophet and the teacher in eh. xii. 28. 

1. 11.,....s. Not, as A.V. oµ,wt, equally, but notwithstanding. Its 
place is properly after Kilfap11. •In the case of things without life, 
whether pipe or harp, which give out a sound, yet nevertheless, if 
there be no distinction in the sounds, &c.' So Meyer and Winer, Gr. 
Gram.§§ 45, 61. 

a.,Ms. Lat. tibia. In English, flute. 'A hollow cane perforated 
with holes.' See Smith's Dictionary of Greek and Roman .Antiquities, 
e. v. tibia. 

KL0apa.. Lat. cithara; German, zither; English, guitar. The pecu
liarity of the instrument is that the strings are drawn across a sounding. 
board, but unlike the violin it is played by the hand or with a 
plectrum. 

8,a.o-ToA~v To1s <j,0oyyo,s. The· effect of a melody depends 
entirely upon the distinction of its musical intervals. The effect of 
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speech in like manner is dependent upon its being the communication 
of definite ideas. ,P8oyyo, are clear, resonant sounds, Translate 
notes. 

s. 8811"-011 <1>11111~11. A sound not distinguishable, that which conveys 
no clear impression to the mind. The muster, the charge, the rally, 
the retreat,are each indicated by a definite order of musical intervals 
upon the trumpet, or they would be useless for the purpose of calling 
soldiers together. So words are useless to mankind unless they repre
sent things. 

9, dln]fJ.011• Related to u~µa, u'f]µ.e,o•. Literally, well marked, i.e. 
intelligible. 

(crEO"tle ... >..a.>..ovvTES. Not precisely equivalent to :\a)\,i<Tere. The 
condition of the persons rather than the nature of the action is indi
cated, 'Ye shall be as men who are speaking into {or unto) the air.' 

10. Tocra.vTa.. 'So many,' i.e. a certain definite number, how 
much soever it may be, but all that number, however great, has its 
own proper signification. 

0:4'11111011. Literally, without B!)Ulld, dumb. Cf. Acts viii. 32 and 
eh. xii. 2. 

11. 8u11a.JLW· The force, as we say, of the sound. That is, the 
impression 1t was intended to convey. 

pa'.ppa.pos. This word is here used in its otiginal signification of one 
whose speech is unintelligible. 

111 Ep.ol. In me, i.e. in my estimation. 
12. ,n,wp.a'.T11111. Spirits, standing here for the gifts of the Spirit. 
Eva. 'll"EpLcrcrtiiTJTE. For r,a see note on ver. 1. 
1s. '11"pocrE"l(icr9111 Eva. 8LEPfl-TJ11EVU• Cf. vv. 1, 5. This passage may 

mean (1) pray that he may receive the faculty of interpretation, or (2) 
pray in such a language as he has the power of interpreting. Winer 
would give the telic sense to tva here. But though it is doctrinally un
exceptionable, the use of tva in the rest of tho passage is strongly 
against it. The preposition in /5,epµ'f/PEU'fl indicates that the interpre
tation is thorough. See also ver. 27. 

14. 6 8~ vovs 11ou «KCLf>'ll'OS iCTTLll, The ajfiatus of the Spirit suggests 
the words of prayer to the possessor of the gift. He is conscious that 
he is fervently addressing the Giver of all good in a spirit of supplica
tion. Ent his consciousness goes no further. He does not know 
what he is saying. 

15. T' otlv E1TTC11; 'll"pocrEiiEop.a.L. 'What then is my condition if I 
seek for the gift of interpretation? This, that I shal1 pray with the 
spirit and pray also with the understanding.' The will of the A. V. 
changes the tense from the sinlple future to the exercise of the 
speaker's volition. 

16. brE\ Eci.v. Not • else when,' as A. V., but •since if,' a further 
extension of the argument. 'If what I have urged be carried out, the 
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result will be the edification of those who are uninstructed in Chris
tian doctrine.' 

EV~O)'i\s. • If thou art in the act of blessing.' This is the 
force of the present. The' rec. 'when thou shalt bless' refers to 
the rei,ponse at the end of the pmyer of blessing. 

'lrl'Eul'-a.T,. Under the spiritual influence, i e. in an unknown 
tongue. See ver. 12, note. 

T6,rov. The A. V. room, here, as in Matt. xxiii. 6; Luke xiv. 
7, 8, &c., stands for place. Wiclif renders it here by place. Of. 
'office and roome,' Hollinshed's Scotland. 

t8L<dT011. This word signifies (1) a; private person, layman, one who 
holds no office. Hence (2) it comes to signify a man who has no 
special or technical knowledge of any particular art or science, as in 
Acts iv. 13; 2 Oor. xi. 6, just as a lawyer calls those laymen who are 
not versed in law. So Aristotle opposes it (Nie. Eth. m. 8) to a.07'11-
Tal, and Xenophon (Oec. m. 9) uses it of one unskilled in managing 
horses. Epictetus, Enc h. e.16, opposes it to phiiosopher, and in eh. 17 
to ruler. In his fragments it seems to be opposed to d-ya06s. Marcus 
Aurelius (Medit. IV, 3) uses loiwn,cc.',raro• of the extreme of unin
structed folly. ro1ros may be used either (1) of place, or (2) of rank or 
condition. See Clement of Rome to the Corinthians c. 40, 1<al ro,s 
IEpEiJcnv t~ws o ro1ros 1rparrrfrarcra,, ' and to the priests their own proper 
position is ordained.' He is giving a paraphrase of this passage, and 
thus fixes the meaning St Paul's language here conveyed to his mind. 
o ro,ros Tou l&wrov here therefore will be best explained of the condi
tion of those who are unacg_uainted with Christian doctrine and 
practice.· 

TO d11~v. Literally, the Amen, the well-known response, either opta
tive, • So be it,' or affirmative, 'So it is,' as common in the synagogue 
as in the Christian Church at the end of any prayer or thanksgiving. 
See Nehemiah v. 13; Rev. v. 14. Justin Martyr (circa 150) uses the 
same language concerning the response to the Eucharistic prayer in 
his day. 

EVJ<.a.pLCM"(tl. Thanksgiving. The translation Eucharist, suggested 
by some, is inadmissible, from the fact that the term Eucharist 
applies to the whole rite, and not to the Consecration Prayer. And 
it is a question whether the word e6xo.p<<Trla had as yet acquired 
its technical theological signification. See note on eh. i. 10, iv. 1, xi. 
18, 19. 

1'1. ica.Mis. Worthily, in a proper spirit. Or it may mean 'thou 
doest well to give thanks.' Some would translate El1xap,<Tre'is, ' cele
bratest the Eucharist.' But see last note and eh. xi. 24. 

li 1-rEpos. The lo,wr11s. See note on ver. 16. 
18. 'll'ciVT(l)V -u11oiv 11-a.ilov. St Paul, no doubt, hail the gift of inter

pretation. Yet apparently he did not often exercise in public, what
ever he may have done in private', the gift of speaking with tongues 
unknown to his hearers. See next verse. 
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19. d.hll.ci ev t1<1CA1J<T£~. 'Whatever I may do in private, I should 
desire my public ministrations to be for the instruction and edification 
of the flock, and not for my own individual glorification.' See note 
on ver. 4. 

KO.T'IJX~<TQI. This word only occurs in two other places in St Paul's 
Epistles, Rom. ii. 18; Gal. vi. 6. Nor does any other of the sacred 
writers use it but his friend and companion St Luke. See Luke i. 4; 
Acts xviii. 25, xxi. 21, 24. The meaning is, as the A. V. renders it, to 
instruct with the voice, to teaoh in such wise that the learner echoes 
back the words of the master. From it our word catechize is derived. 
The importance of sermons and catechetical teaching in public wor
ship is thus indicated, as well a.s their proper object, the instruction 
and edification of the flock. See ver. 24. 

~. rather than. OeJ..w 1j had become a' common formula' in later 
Greek. So Winer, Gr. Gram. § 36. Cf. Matt. xviii. 8; Luke xv. 7, 
xvii. 2. 

w YAOKT"7J, There is a difference between this and the simple 
dative r~ vat. iv here may intimate a degree of inspiration, or it may 
very possibly be a Hebraism for 'with.' 

20. ,f,p,a-Cv. Here only in N. T. Originally signifying the diaphragm, 
this word came to mean the seat, first of the affections and then of the 
understanding. Arist., De Part. Anim. m. 10, reverses the process: 
/lrav -ydp ou!. r~v )'etrvla,nv iJ..Kfowu,11 V)'parqra e,w1.➔v Kai 1r,p,rrwµ.an1<-q11, 
EulJvs hn8~J..ws Tapci.TTE< T,jv &wa,av Ka.1 dv a(,,Br,u,v, o,3 Kai KaJ..ovvra.t 
,Ppeves ws /J.fTfx.auua.£ r, raii ,f,pavew. See note on ,j,poP<µ.o,, eh. iv. 10, 
those who used their ,f,peves or intellects. 

"1i 1ee11eC~ V']11"•atETE, This is subjoined lest the Apostle should 
be charged with contradicting his Master. There is a sense Jn whioh 
all Christians must be children. What it is the Apostle tells us. 
They were to be children, or rather babes (v'l)1rio,), in malice, or perhaps 
vice. Compare on the one hand Matt. xi. 25, xviii. 3, :rix. 14; 
1 Pet. ii. 2; on the other, eh. iii. 1; Eph. iv. 14; and Heh. v. 12, 
13. See also Matt. x. 16. The difference arises from the point 
of view. Those whom the world calls childish the Gospel calls 
rlXe,o,, and those whom the world calls experienced the Gospel stig
matizes as babes. Note especially the distinction drawn in Rom. 
xvi. 19. 

-re>.ei.o,. Perfect, i.e. of ripe age. Of. ii. 6; Phil. iii. 15; Heh. v.14, 
and note on eh. xiii. 11. The A. and R. V. paraphrase by men. 

21. w -r<ji vcil'-'1'· The law here stands for the whole Old Testament, 
as we might naturally expect from St Paul's habit of regarding the 
whole of the Mosaic dispensation as a progressive order of thivgs 
having its completion in Christ. See Rom. iii. 19; Gal. iii. 23, 24, 
iv. 6. St John uses the word in the same manner; x. 34, xii. 34, 
xv. 26. The passage iB from Isaiah xxviii. 11, 12, It is freely made 
from the Hebrew. 

22. Ets 0"1Jf-'E'ov. The passage here quoted has been regarded as a 
prophecy either (1) of the Day of Pentecost, or (2) of the Babylonish 
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captivity. The latter is more probable,-and in that case it becomes 
not an argument, but an illustr&tion. The occupation of Judaea by 
the Assyrian and Babylonian troops had been a sign to God's people of 
their unbelief and its punishment, and the unwonted speech they had 
been doomed to hear was to them a call to repentance, especially when 
viewed in the light of the prophecy of Moses in Deut. xxviii. 49. In a 
similar manner the miraculous gift of tongues was still (see next 
verse), as at the Day of Pentecost, a call to the outside world to 
examine and inquire into this new thing which h>td come to pass, to 
acknowledge in it the finger of God, and to • repent and be baptized 
for the remission of sins,' Cf. Acts ii. 7-12, 41. 

23. m-\ -ro CLir-r6. The usual word for the place of assembly, as in 
eh. xi. 20; Acts ii. 1. However well calcuhited the gift of tongues 
might be to arrest and compel attention when used properly, it is 
clear, says the Apostle, that its introduction at the public assemblies 
of the Church was not a proper use of it, unless (ver. 27} it were 
restricted in its use by wise rules. If not so restricted, so far from its 
being a sign to unbelievers, it would give them, as well as the great 
body of the Christian laity, occasion of complaint, and even ridicule. 

'll'!iv-r~. Not necessarily all together, as some l;iavc supposed, but 
that no other means of communication was adopted by any but the 
unknown tongue. Meyer. 

]l.u).w.,-w. Observe the present. • If the Church shall have been 
gathered together, and (when thus gathered) all are speaking with 
tongues, and there shall have entered strangers or unbelievers, will 
they not say that ye are mad? ' 

24. <l'll'LIM"OS -lj l8~s. The distinction here is between active un
belief in Christianity and the absence of any information on the 
subject. 

e¼x,era.• fflO 'll'a.V-r<»v. He is convicted in his own conscience by 
all of the speakers. The word {Xe"lxw signifies (1) to prove by 
argument, and comes therefore to be used (2) of the conviction pro
duced by argument. Cf. John xvi. 8, where the word however is 
rendered reprove. 

d.vCLKp£verCL• u,ro 'll'a.VT<»v. He is examined by an. The exhorta
tions of the preacher8 place him, as it were, upon his trial. For the 
word here used see eh. ii. 14, 15, iv. 3, 4, ix. 3, x. 25, 27, and notes. 

26. Ttt Kp-u'!M'd Tijs KCLp8£CLs. The nature of Christian prophecy is 
here plainly shewn. See note on ver. 1. 

l1rt 1rp6a-w,ro11. See note on ver. 4, and Luke v. 12, xvii. 16. 
ilVT<»S Ii 9EOs Ev up.tv. Literally, that God is really in you (or among 

you). This description of the effect of prophecy upon the unbeliever 
is in no way contrary to the assertion in ver. 22. There the Apostle 
is speaking of a sign to attract the attention of the unbeliever; here 
his attention is already attracted. He has come to the Christian 
assembly, and is listening to the words spoken there in the name of 
Jesus Christ. Unless his conscience is •seared with a hot iron' there 
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will be no futther need of signs to induce him. to give his attention to 
what is spoken. · 

26-40, REGULATIONS TO INSURE DECENCY AND ORDER, 

26. TC o~v wTC11; Not 'how is it,' as A. V., but (see ver. 15 and 
note) what is it? what then is the state of the case? i.e. to what con
dition has your self-seeking brought you? 

,!,a.Ap.011 ixn. The Apostle here reproves another fault. Not only 
are the Corinthians ambitious rather of the gifts which attract atten
tion than of those which do good to others, but in the exercise of those 
gifts the same spirit of self-assertion creeps in to the utter destruction 
of all Church order. Each member of the teaching body (oh. xii. 29 

. forbids us to include the whole Church) had his own speoial subject 
! to bring before the Church; some hymn of praise, unpremeditated or 
otherwise, some point of Christian doctrine to enforce, some hidden 
mystery to reveal, some utterance in a foreign tongue, or some inter
pretation peculiar to himself of such utterance, This he desired to 
deliver just when the impulse seized him to do so, and all with a. view 
of claiming prominence for himself, rather than of promoting the 
co=on welfare. The conseq_uence was an amount of disorder which 
prevented the striking picture of the true effects of Christian pro
phecy in the last verse from being realized. For the various gifts 
mentioned in this verse see vv. 2, 6, 13, and notes. The word psalm 
must be understood of a song of praise addressed to God, such as the 
Psalms of David, though it is by no means to be confined to them. 
Of. Eph. v. 19. 

'll'po!I olKoSop.,f v. See eh. vi. 12, viii. 1, x. 23, xii. 7; 2 Oor. xii. 19, 
xiii. 10. The Apostle corrects two errors in this section : (1) the dis
orderly manner in which the services of the Church were carried on; 
(2) the practice of women speaking in the public assembly. 

27, Ka.Td 8tlo. There must not be more than two, or at the utmost 
three discourses, because the long utterance in an unknown tongue 
would weary the Church without a sufficient corresponding benefit. 

011d p.lpo!I, Literally, in turn. 

Ets 8•EPfJ.1JVE"UETQI, Let there be one, and only one, interpreter of 
each speech; for if the second interpretation iere the same as the 
first it were unnecessary; if different, it would be perplexing. 

28. l11 EKKA1Jcr,q.. These words imply that the utterance was to be 
reserved until the speaker found himRelfin private, since in the Church 
it could only serve for an opportunity of useless display. See note on 
ver. 18. 

29. 'll'po<p~TQL 8~ 8-uo ,'f TpE,s. The same rule was to hold good of 
preaching. Those who felt that they had something to communicate 
must notwithstanding be gm·erned by the desire to edify their brethren. 
The Church was not to be wearied out by an endless succession of 
discourses, good indeed in themselves, but addressed. to men who 
were not in a condition to profit by them. It would seem that t,wo 
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or three discourses, either in the vernacular, or if there were any one 
present who could interpret, in some foreign tongue, took the place 
in Apostolic times of the modern sermon. ·'Let the presbyters one by 
one, not all together, exhort the people, and the Bishop last of all, 
as the co=ander.' Apostolical Comtitutiom (circ. A,D. 250), n. 57. 

Ko.\ ot iDv.o• 8•0.1<pwfr0>0"0.v. See xi. 29, 31, notes. Either (1) the 
other prophets, or (2) the whole congregation. If the former be the 
correct interpretation, it refers to the gifts of discerning of spirits (eh. 
xii. 10). The latter may be defended on the ground that St Paul 
constantly (eh. x. 15, xi. 13) appeals to the judgmcnt of his disciples, 
and that he considered (eh. xii. 1-3, cf. 1 John ii. 21, 27) that an 
the people of God had the faculty of discerning the spiritual value to 
themselves of what they heard in the congregation. But ver. SO sup
ports (1), as does also the fact that t!),),os and not l!upo, is used. See 
ver. 18. 

30. ,av 8L.tt1ro1<aJ..ucf>8u, If it should 'appear that some special 
message from God had been sent to one of the prophets during the 
discourse of another, the first was to bring his discourse to an end as 
soon as might be, in an orderly manner, so as to give the other an 
opportunity of saying what had occmred to him. 

Sl. 1<0.8' ii,11. Not necessarily at the same meeting of the Church. 
which would be in contradiction to what has just been said (ver. 29), 
nor that the permission was extended to the whole Christian body. 
An were not prophets, the Apostle tells us (eh. xii. 29), and it is clear 
that none but prophets could prophesy, since prophecy (eh. xii. 28, xiii. 
2, xiv. 1, 5, 22) was a special gift of the Spirit. 

1r11p111<~11T(l.. This word, which signifies literally to call to one's 
aide, has the sense of comfort and exhortation combined, and is most 
nearly equivalent to our encourage or cheer. See 2 Cor. i., where the 
word and the verb from which it is derived are translated indifferently 
comfort and comolation. In eh. iv. 16 of this Epistle it is rendered 
beseech. In a great many passages, as for instance in Acts ii. 40, it is 
rendered exhort. From this word is derived the title Paraclete, ren
dered Comforter in John xiv., xv., and xvi., and Advocate in 1 John ii. 
1. See note on vet. 3. 

32. 1<11\ 'll'l'EVtJ,CLTCL ,rpocj,,JToiv ,rpocp,jTu•s {,,rOTcta-a-ETo.i. The posses
sion of a special gift from on high has, from Montanus in the second 
century down to our own times, been supposed to confer on its pos
sessor an immunity from all control, whether exercised by himself or 
others, and to entitle him to immediate attention to the exclusion of 
every other consideration whatsoever. St Paul, on the contrary, lays 
down the rule that spiritual, like all other gifts, are to be under the 
dominion of the reason, and may, like all other gifts, be easily misused. 
A holy self-restraint, even in the use of the highest gifts, must charac
terize the Christian. If a man comes into the assembly inspired to 
speak in an unknown tongue, the impulse is to be steadily repressed, 
unless there is a certainty that what is said can be interpreted, so that 
those present may understand it. If he comes into the assembly 
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possessed with some overmastering idea, he must keep it resolutely 
back until such time as he can give it vent without prejudice to Chris
tian order, without injury to that which must be absolutely the first 
consideration in all public addresses-the edification of the flock. 
Estius justly remarks that the difference between God's prophets a.nd 
those inspired by evil spirits is to be found in the fact that the latter 
are rapt by madness beyond their own control, and are unable to be 
silent if they will. And Robertson illustrates by a reference to modern 
forms of fanaticism the truth that 'uncontrolled religious feeling' is 
apt to 'overpower both reason and sense.' 

33. ov ya.p ecrrw a.1<a.Ta.<M"a.crla.s o 8Eos. Literally, for God is not 
(a God) of u.nsettlement. Cf. James iii. 16. Also Luke xxi. 9, where 
ci.Ka.Ta<Tra<Tla is rendered commotion. As in the natural, so in the 
moral and spiritual world, God is a God of order. The forces of 
nature operate by laws which are implicitly obeyed. If it be other
wise in the moral and spiritual world, God is not the author of the 
confusion, but man, who has opposed himself to His Will. 

,l,s ev ,rdcra1s '1'11.ts EK1<>.:1Jcrla.,s Tiiiv dyl(l)v. It is a question whether 
these words belong to what goes before or what follows. If to what 
goes before, it would seem as though a hint was intended that these 
disorders were peculiar to the Corinthian Church. If to what follows, 
it is a repetition of the argument in eh. vii. 17, xi. 16, and it would 
then appear that the Apostle had especial reason to fear insubordina
tion on the question of the position of woman in the Christian assem
bly, a.nd that he therefore fortifies his own authority by an appeal to 
the universal custom of the Church of Christ. The analogy of xi. 
16 is strongly in favour of the punctuation in the text. 

34. a.t yuvai1<Es. The position of women in Christian assemblies is 
now decided on the principles laid down in eh. xi. 3, 7-9. 

ov Ta.ts 01<1<>..11crCa.,s. See note on eh. xi. 18, a point particularly to 
be noted here. 

v,roTa.crcricr9"'cra. v. The rec. v1rorttu<Te<T8a, would involve an irregular 
construction, which is not, however, uncommon. 

b VOfLOS· In Gen. iii. 16. 

35. 8iXovcrw. The 'will' of the A. V. is here not the sign of the 
simple future. 'If they want to learn anything, let them &c.' 

-rous l8lovs ci'.v8pa.s. Their OTIJ. husbands. The women were not only 
not permitted to teach (see 1 Tim. ii. 11-14) but even to ask ques
tions in Church, a privilege, says Grotius, permitted to men, but 
denied to women, among the Jews. It seems to be assumed that the 
unmarried ones would not think of doing so. This rule applies in its 
strictness only to the East, where women were kept in strict seclusion, 
and only permitted to converse with their male relatives. Calvin 
remarks, 'When he says husbands, he does not prohibit them, in case 
of need, from consulting the prophets themselves; for all husbands 
are not qualified to give information on such subjects.' Estius de-
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fends the right of women to consult pious and prudent men, so long 
as it be done without giving occasion of scandal. 

o.taxp611. Disgraceful. 

36. ,f #' iip.wv o Myos. The emphasis is upon dq,' ?Jµw11. •Was it 
from yoo that the Word of God originally came,' that you take upon 
yourselves the task of setting an example to other Churches? 

'1 ds ,lp.cis p.6vous KO.T1Jll'MJO-Elli Or did it reach you alone? so that 
you have no concern with what is the custom elsewhere. It is not to 
be supposed that in minor matters Christian communities had not 
the right of ordering their own rites as seemed to them best. As a 
matter of fact they soon began to do so, as the number and variety of 
ancient Liturgies fully prove. But there are certain matters of prin
ciple which must be laid down as fundamental. And this is one of 
them. 

37. d TLS lioKei ,rpo4»iT'l}S etva.L. Not, as A.V., 'if any man,' but 
•if any one.' See note on xi. 16. Women (see xi. 5) laid claim to 
the prophetic gift and even possessed it. There were many appointed 
teachers (see eh. xii. 28, 29) who were not prophets, and therefore 
the test of the prophetic character was not 01·dination, but the pos. 
session of the prophetic gift. If any one fancied he possessed that 
gift, he was required to submit himself to the test of his willingness 
to obey God's appointed founder and ruler of the Church . 

... 'lrllevp.,a.TLK6_s, i.e. possessed of any special spiritual gift. Cf. ii. 15, 
lll, 1; Gal, VI, 1. 

KupCov .. JVToJ..~, i.e. Christ. See eh. vii. 10, 12, ix. 2. 

38. d.yvoE'1-<0. The explanation of this passage is to be sought in 
Gal. iv. 9. If any man does not recognize St Paul's mission from 
the Lord, it is a clear proof that God knows nothing of him. The 
text is a correction owing to the corrector having failed to grasp the 
Apostle's meaning, but it gives a poor and frigid sense beside that which 
ci')'110EtTat gives. So Origen explains, oih,ow o ciµapTw"J..os d')'l'Gerra, v1ro 
Tou 8Eou; (Hom. I. in Jeremiam). The whole character of St Paul's 
remarks from ver. 34 onward shews that St Paul has reason to ap
prehend special difficulties on this point. See note on vi. 16. 

39. l!So-Te, d&J..4,ot The Apostle, as is his wont, sums up the 
whole section in a few concluding words. Prophecy is a gift to be 
earnestly sought (see for 511"11.oVTe the note on eh. xii. 31). Speaking 
with tongues is a gift not to be discouraged. But the chief point is 
to secure edification. 

40. fflLVTO. Sl EV0')(.1Jf-'011"'1l ica.1. Ka.Tli Ta.fw. 'Only let,' &c. For 
evrrx_11µ6Pws, see notes on vii. 35, 36. For KaTa. Tci~w, cf. ver. 33. The 
Christian assembly should be a reflection of the universe, where form 
and order reign supreme, 

I. COR. L 
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CHAPTER XV. 
6. [Kal] bef, b:o•f1-ii811cra11 rec. Text NABDEFG Vetus Lat. Vulg. 

Peshito. 
10. cril11 lf1,oC NBDFG Vetus Lat. Vulg. ii o-iiv lp.ol rec. with AE. 
20. [ryl11•TO] after KEKO•fl,T]fl,El/())11 rec. with Peshito and Origen. Text 

NABDEFG Vetus Lat. Vulg. 
24, ,rapaS,Sot EFG. 1rapa~1ow NADE. 1ra.paow ree. Tradiderit 

Vetus Lat. Vulg. 
29. a,vTwv N.Al3DEFG Vetus Lat. Vulg. Twv 11eKpcJv rec. with 

Peshito. 
31, ifl,ETlpa.11 NBDEFG Vetus Lat. Vulg. Peshito. i]µ.,Tlpa• rec. 

with A. 
dSu..cl>oC N.Al3 Vulg. Peshito. Ree. om. with DEFG Vetus Lat. 
33. XPTJCTTd. NABDEFG. Ree. XP1/ll0'. Scrivener follows Lach

mann, who edits XP~q()' 'per meram licentiam' (Tischendorf}. 
34. >..Moi ;:.:EDE Vulg. Xryw AFG Peshito. 
39. [o-&,pf.] before d118~,r(,)v rec. with Peshito. Om. NABDEFG 

Vetus Lat. Vulg. 
cr.ipf before 'll'TTJVWV ;:.:BDEFG and some copies of Vulg. Om. -ree. 

with A Peshito and Vulg. (auth.). NABDE Vulg. Peshito have 1rT1JPw11 
before lxll6wv. Ree. reverses the order with FG. 

44. El NABCDFG Vetus Lat. Vulg. Ree. om. with E and Peshito. 
Ree. adds llwµ.a before 1rve11µ.a.r1Kav with Peshito. Text ;:.:Al3CDEFG 
Vetus Lat. Vulg. 

47. [ ,l Kvp,os] bef. l~ ovpavov rec. with A and Peshito. Text 
NBCDEFG Vetus Lat. Vulg. Vulg. adds cDelestis at the end of the 
verse. So also FG. 

49. cf,o_pE«r())J.LEV NACDEFG Vetus Lat. Vulg. <f,oplqoµcv D. 
50, 811110.Ta.1 NB. ovva.vra, ACDEFG. 
51. [µ~•] after ,r1111TES ;:.:AEFG Vulg. Text BCD. 
'11'111/TES ov KOLfl,1J811cr6f1,t8a., 'll'ci.VTES 8~ a.>J\a.)"IICTOf1,E0a BE Peshito. A 

reads 1rd.PTE! Ko<µ.11011ll6µcOa., ol 11'<ivres oe K.r.ll.. ;:.:CFG read ..-&.nes 
K0</1-1/()1/ql:,µ.eOa., o?J 1rwres /l~ &.ll.ll.a.yrJlloµ.e0a.. D, Vulg. and most copies 
of Vetus Lat. substitute a11MT1Jlloµ.eOa. for the Ko<µ.110111l6p.eOa. of the last 
reading. The text is not only in the utmost confusion, but has been 
so from a very early period. The text of Tertullian De Res. Carnis 
has probably been tampered with, for it contradicts his arguments, 
which divide men into two classes, those who die e.nd those who do 
not. See Sabatier's note in we. See also note below. 

51!. 11tKOS before Ki11Tpov NBO Vulg. They are transposed in rec. 
with DEFG Vetus Le.t. Peshito. Ree. also reads /j.o11 for the second 
OdvarewithPeshito. Text NBCDEFG Vetus Lat. Vulg. Also Irenaeus, 
Tertullian and Origen. 
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CH. xv. 1-58. THE DoeTRINE OF THE RESURRECTION. 

This chapter is one of the deepest and most mysterious in the Bible. 
It is the one exception to the statement in eh. iii. that St Paul was 
unable to feed the Corinthians with meat; for it ranks with the pro
found exposition of the principles of Justification in the Epistle to 
the Romans, and the weighty but most difficult enunciation of the 
doctrine of God's foreknowledge and man's call in the first chapter 
of the Epistle to the Ephesians. 

A short sketch of the Apostle's argument here will be useful. He 
comes now to the most important point on which his opinion had 
been asked ( eee note on eh. vii. 1), the discussion of which he reserves 
to the last. It appears to him the most satisfactory course to begin 
by restating the message he had proclaimed to the Corinthians at the 
beginning. This message related to the actual facts of the Resur
rection of Christ, the persons to whom, and the circumstances under 
which, He had appeared (vv. 1-11). He next begins to combat the 
opinions of those who maintained that there was no resurrection of 
the dead and shews (vv. 12-19) that a denial of the resurrection of 
the dead involves a denial of the Resurrection of Christ, and is fatal 
altogether to all belief in the Gospel. Next (vv. 20-28), the Apostle 
views the Resurrection of Christ as the virtual resurrection of the 
whole human race. As the death of Adam involved the death of all 
his descendants, so the Resurrection of Christ involved the resur
rection of all who share His life. After having conquered all the 
enemies of God and man, He, the representative man, assumes for 
Himself and for all He represents the due position of submission to 
God which it is fitting man should assume, even (ver. 28) laying His 
mediatorial crown aside, that none may even seem to stand between 
man and God. Then (vv. 29-34) the Apostle discusses the reason
ableness of baptism on behalf of the dead, and the endurance by him
self of _all kinds of trials and sufferings, on the hypothesis that there 
would be no resurrection, and winds up this portion of his argument 
by an appeal to the Corinthians not to be led into licentiousness by 
teaching involving grave moral dangers. His next question has 
regard to the mode of the Resurrection. He discusses the question 
how the dead are raised. This he does, ver. 36, by comparing the 
body to a seed which falls into the ground and dies before it springs 
np. Then (vv. 37-41) he enlarges on the various forms and ex
cellences of visible objects as a type of the variety of degrees of glory 
which the human body may assume in the world to come, He next 
(vv. 42-45) enters into the contrast between the present and the 
future life, shewing that the very circumstances of our existence in 
this world point to a higher stage of existence in another. Then 
(vv. 46-49) he refers to the necessary priority-of the lower existence 
as a step toward the higher, and (vv. 50--53) points out the nature 
of the change which must pass ovex us before we can attain to our 
final perfection. That perfection, he explains (vv. 54-57), consists in 
the victory of the spiritual part of our nature over the sensual, and 

L2 
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he concludes (ver. 58) by encouraging those to whom he writes to 
stedfastness in their spiritual course, on the ground that they may 
be well assured that their efforts after perfection will not be in 
vain. 

1. From this verse to ver. 11. the Apostle states the facts connected 
with the Resurrection of Christ, as he had proclaimed them from the 
outset of his ministry. 

yv11>pCt11> Si. Moreover, I make known. The A. V. 'moreover' 
gives the idea at once of continuation and variation in the subject, 
expressed by ol. 

wa'YYDl.•ov. This gospel was indeed good tidings. Beside the fact 
that Christ had been offered for our sins (ver. 3) St Paul, as well as 
the rest of the Apostles (ver. 11), taught that He had risen again in 
order to communicate to us that new and Divine life whereby our own 
resurrection should be assured- life which should make the human 
body, though laid in the grave, a seed from whence in God's own good 
time, a new and more glorious body should arise. 

3 Ka\ ,ra.pE11.a.~£TE, Which ye received, that is, when it was 
preached. 

icrniKaTE. Stand fast, that is, against the assaults of sin. Cf. 
Rom. v. 2; 2 Cor. i. 24; Eph. vi. 11-14. Our faith in Christ, the 
giver of the new life of holiness, can alone defend us from evil. 

2. a-i$tecr8&. Observe the change of tense. The others refer to 
past acts, this to a present condition. The A. V. 'are saved' is equi
valent to the Greek perfect. Of. uw!;6p.E11os in eh. i. 18; Acts ii. 47; 
2 Cor. ii. 15. 

TCv• My11> &jffl<ALa-d.y.'l\v uy.t11 Et KO.T€J(lTE. 'That is to say, provided 
you are h;lding fast what I taught you.' For Tls in the place of the 
relative see Acts x. 29 and Buttm. Neu-Test. Gr., p. 216. He remarks 
that this construction is usually found with lxw, and that the under
lying thought is always more or less indirectly interrogative. M,r,e 
is the dative of attraction in dependence on dnry-ye)uuaµ11•, 'if you 
retain firmly in memory with what discourse (or matter} I brought 
you good tidings,' i. e. if you hold fast the subject-matter of my message. 
Some (2) regard the Ti" M-yi;, as marking more distinctly the nature of 
the ,ua-y-ye:>,,011, • if you hold fast the Gospel I have proclaimed to you, 
of what sort it is.' And (3) the Revisers of our version have preferred 
to connect TI" 'M"t't' with -y•wp!!;w •I make known, I say, with what 
words I preached the gospel to you.' We cannot translate here, as 
in Acts x. 29, 'for what reason.' 

EKTOi Et y.~. See note on eh. xiv. 5. 

mun-ttlcra.TE, Not 'have believed,' as A. V., but believed, i.e. pro
fessed yourselves·disciples of Christ. 

s. lv TrPOITOLi, Not first in order of time, but in order of import. 
ance • as a truth of the first magnitude.' Chrysostom takes it as equi-
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vu.lent to •at the first.' See however Plat. Pol. vn. 522 o 8 ica.l ra.PT! 
i11 ll'pWTWJ «l'Gt')'K'J1 p.a.Y86.11eu,, 

8 KCLL 'll'CLpO.O.pov. The close resemblance of this passage to the 
Apostles' Creed shews that this summary of the doctrines of our faith 
is actua.lly what it professes to be, a short compendium of Apostolic 
teaching. Irenaeus, a writer in the second century, and a careful 
observer of Apostolic tradition, gives a very similar summary in his 
treatise against Heresies, Book m. eh. 4. St Paul does not state 
here from whom he received his doctrine, but he must have acquired 
some elementary instruction in the first principles of the Christian 
faith from his intercourse with the disciples (Acts ix. 19), and even at 
his admission into the Christian body. And what he had received 
from others he tested by examination of the Scriptures, by prayer 
and silent co=nning with God, till it became his own, by revelation 
and by that inward conviction which none but God can give. See 
Gal. i. 12, 16. 

il'll'l!p -rolv cip.up-ruiiv TJp.wv. Of. eh. i. 18, v. 7, viii. 11. Also Matt. 
xx. 28; Mark x. 45; Rom. v. 8-10; 2 Car. v. 14, 15; 1 Tim. ii. 6; 
1 Pet. i. 19, &c. 

KctTd. Td.s ypctcf,cis. What Scriptures? Thor;e of the O. T., clearly. 
Those of the New (see eh. iv. B and note) were hardly any of them in 
existence. If it be asked what Scriptures of the 0. T. are meant, we 
may refer to Ps. xxii. ; Is. liii., as well as to Gen. xxii.; Dent. ix. 24-
26; Zech. xii. 10. For the same words in the next verse see Ps. xvi. 
10; Is. liii.10; Hos. vi. 2; Jonah ii. 10. This latter passage having 
been applied to the Resurrection by Christ Himself (Matt. xii. 40, 
xvi. 4), may not unnaturally be conceived to be among those St Paul 
had in his mind here. 

4. lfT• frci<f>tt, KCL\ ML tr/i'YEf>TG..., Literally, was buried and hath 
risen again, the aorist referring to the single act, the perfeot to Christ's 
continued life after His Resurrection. 

5. KTjcf,q:. See Luke xxiv. 34. St Paul and St John alone use 
the Aramaic form of the Apostle's surname, the former only in this 
Epistle and once in the Epistle to the Galatians. This, coupled with 
the fact that St John only uses the Aramaic form in the narrative in 
eh. i. 42, is one of those minute touches which speak strongly for the 
genuineness of his Gospel. 

-rots 80>8EtcCL. The official designation of the body of the Apostolate, 
from which however Judas had at that time 'by transgression 
fallen.' 

6. 'll'EVTCLKoo-£0,s d8EAcf,oCs. This kind of appearance was one about 
which there could be no mistake or illusion. It either happened, or 
if not, its falsehood must have been capable of being exposed. St 
Paul must have seen and conversed with many of these persons. 

p.l:vovcn.11. Observe the present. •They are still alive,' as we should 
say. 
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7. 'la.K~f3'1'• It would seem from this (see Stanley and Alford) 
that St James was an Apostle. But it does not necessarily follow that 
he was one of the Twelve. See Professor Plumptre's elaborate note on 
the brethren of our Lord in the Commentary on St James in this 
series. Also note on ix. 5. 

s. -rip iK-rp~jl,a.T,. The word refers to a birth out of the usual 
course of nature, about which there is therefore {l) something violent 
and strange. Such was the nature of St Paul's conversion, an event 
unparalleled in Scripture. Moreover, (2) such children are usually 
small and weakly, an idea which the next verse shews St Paul also 
had in mind. St Paul saw the Lord on more than orie occasion. See 
note on eh. ix. 1. The T,ii points out St Paul as the only member of 
the Apostolic band of whom this could be said. So Winer, Gr. Gram. 
§ 18. Yet T<t o.µa.pTwA,;; (Luke xviii. 13) signifies the sinner «a.i 
•Eox~v. 

9. tKa.vos. A. V. meet. Literally, sufficient. 
8-.6-r, i8lwfa.. Acts vii. 58, viii. 3, ix, 1. Cf. Gal. i. 13; 1 Tim. i. 13. 
10. xcip,-r, 8! 9Eoil. St Paul is willing to admit his personal inferi-

ority to the other Apostles, but such willingness does not lead him to 
make a similar admission regarding his work. For that was God's 
doing, not his, or only his so far as God's grace or favour enabled him 
to perform it. See eh. i. 30, iii. 6, 9, and of. Matt. x. 20; 2 Cor. 
iii. 5; Eph. iii. 7; Phil. ii. 12, 13. 

'll'EpLa-a-o-rEpov. St Paul does not hesitate to place his labours for 
the Gospel's sake on a par with, or even above, those of the Twelve. 
The work of an Apostle of the Gentiles must necessarily have been 
more arduous than that of an Apostle of the Jews. 

o-u11 Ello'- If, with rec. we read ..; G"V• iµol, we must translate with 
A. V. the grace of God which was with me. If we omit the article the 
rendering will be the grace of God laboured with me. 

11. K1Jp11CTCTOjlEV. This word, which originally meant to proclaim 
publicly, as a herald, came to mean the delivery of any publio dis
course. Cf. K'f/PVG"G"EW i• e«KArJG"la,s Kai fr/,TOpas iKoLlia.G"«E<v LucianDeor. 
Dial. 24. See ix. 27, note. The present denotes the fact that St 
Paul is still proclaiming this message. 'By his earnestness in saying 
this, the Apostle testifies to the immense value and importance of 
historic Christianity.' Robertson, 

12. From this point to ver. 19 the Apostle insists on a belief in a 
resurrection as absolutely essential to the existence of any Christian 
faith whatsoever, and stigmatizes the absence of such a belief as fatal 
to the aoknowledgment of the Resurrection of Christ. 

et 8,1. But if. Followed by the pres. this is equivalent to, 'if it be 
really true that.' 

'll'cii!i ).E"{oww ... -rwis. There were three different schools of thought 
among those outside the Christian Church which denied the doc
trine of the Resurrection from the dead. The first was the mate,ial-

1 
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istic school, represented by the Epicureans among the heathen and 
by the Sadducees among the Jews. They thought that man would 
entirely cease to exist after death, and that any other idea was only 
the result of man's vanity and his insatiable longing after exist
ence. The second, in which the Stoics were the most prominent 
body, taught, what amounted to the same thing, the P,!i,!fj;}:ie~stic doc
trine of the ultimate reabsorption of the soul into the Divinity from 
which it had sprung, and therefore the final extinction of the indivi
dual personality. The third school, of which the disciples of Plato 
were the chief representatives, while maintaining the external perso
nality and i=ortality of the soul, regarded matter as the cause of all 
evil, the only barrier between the soul and the Absolute Good, a thing, 
in fact, essentially and eternally alien to the Divine, and they there
fore could not conceive of immortality except through the entire 
freedom of the soul from so malignant and corrupting an influence. 
Hence the doctrine of the Resurrection of the Body was the princi
pll,l stumbling-block in the way of an early reception of Christianity. 
It aroused the antagonism of an influential section among the Jews 
(Acts iv. 1,. 2, v. 17, xxiii. 6-9), and was considered by heathen 
philosophers inadmissible and even absurd (Acts xvii. 32). This doc
trine for many centuries remained the chief hindrance to the progress 
of Christianity. It produced the numerous\Gnostic sects, which were 
willing to accept the doctrine of eternal life tbrough Christ, so long as 
it was not encumbered by the necessity of believing in the resurrection 
of the body. The'Manichaeans and their followers maintained for 
many centuries a conflict with the Christian Church, mainly on this 
point, and were able for many years to boast of so distinguished a 
convert as St 4"ugustine, who describes them, after his return to the 
Church, as holding that •Christ came to deliver not bodies but souls.' 
De Haer. 46. It may be questioned whether a doctrine more nearly 
corresponding to the i=ortality of the soul than the resurrection of 
the body is not still held by a large number of Christians. For 
information concerning the tenets of the heathen philosophers on 
this point, the student may consult Archer Butler's Lectures on 
Philosophy; for the early Christian heretics, Neander and Gieseler's 
Church Histories, and Mansel's Gnostic Heresies, and for both, 
Ueberweg's History of Philosophy. We may add that 1 John iv. 2 
is directed against such heretics. And if, as is generally supposed, 
Clement's Second Epistle to the Corinthians has been wrongly attri
buted to him, and is of later date, we see how obstinate the error was 
by the words in c. 9 ""' µ:q AE"f€TW TLS vµ,wv, ar, ai!r71 ,j ,rap/; OU Kplvera, 
OU8~ av[,rTaT0-1. 

13. El Se. But if, implying a contradiction to what has been said. 

dva.crra.crLs VEKpoiv OUK lcrT111. The question has here been raised, 
against whom was St Paul contending? against those who main. 
tained the i=ortality of the soul, but denied the resurrection of 
the body, or those who maintained that man altogether ceased to 
exist after death? Verses 18 and 32 would appear to point to the 
latter class, but this cannot be _affirmed with certainty. There were 
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some, moreo·ver (see 2 Tim. ii. 17, 18), who perverted St Paul's 
teaching (Rom. vi. 4; Eph. ii. 6; Col. ii. 12, 13, iii. 1) into the 
doctrine that the resurrection taught by the Apostles of Jesus was 
the spiritual awakening from sin to righteousness, the quickening 
of moral and spiritual energies into activity and predominance. 
The fact would seem to be that St Paul so contrived his argument 
as to deal with all antagonists at once. The whole question whether 
there were a future life or not, according to him, depended on the 
fact of Christ's Resurrection. If He were risen, then a resurrection 
of all mankind was not probable, but certain. If He were not risen, 
then there was not only no resurrection, but no immortality, no 
future life at all (ef. 2 Tim. i. 10; Heh. ii, 14, as well as vv. 45-49 of 
this chapter). 

oll6~ Xp,a-Tos E"'/~YEpTa.,. It would seem that the persons against 
whom these remarks were addressed admitted the Resurrection of 
Christ, but denied that of other men. St Paul here shews the 
absurdity of this view. If a resurrection from the dead be im
possible, the principle embraces the Resurrection of Christ Himself, 
which, if this postulate be granted, becomes at once either a mistake 
or an imposture. And since, on the Apostle's principles, there is no 
hope of a future life but through Him, we are driven to the conclusion 
-a reductio ad absurdum-that •the answer to His prayer "Father, 
into Thy hands I commend My spirit," was Annihilation! that He 
Who had made His life one perpetual act of consecration to His 
Father's service received for His reward the same fate as attended 
the blaspheming malefactor.' Robertson. And we must infer also, 
he continues. that as the true disciples of Christ in all ages have led 
purer, humbler, more self-sacrificing lives than other men, they have 
attained to this higher excellence by 'believing what was false,' and 
that therefore men become more 'pure and noble' by believing what 
is false than by believing what is true. 

14. et Se. And if. Here and in ver. 16 it is the simple continua
tion of the argument. 

KEVtJ, i.e. Wlelus, in vain, as we say, Literally, empty. Vulg. 
inanu. •Yon have a vaine faith if you believe in a dead man. He 
might be true man, though He remained in death. But it concerns you 
to believe that He was the Son of God too. And Re was "declared to 
be the Son of God with power by the resurrection from the dead." 
Rom. i 4.' Dr Donne, Sermon on Easter Day. 

111-. ,t,n,Sop.d.pTVpEs. Not only is our authoritative proclamation of 
Christ's Resurrection useless, but it is even false, though it has been 
made from the beginning. See Acts i. 22, ii. 24, iii. 15, 21, iv. 2, 10, 
33, v. 30, x. 40, xiii. 30, 33, 34, &c. Dean Stanley reminds us that 
this Epistle was written within twenty-five years of the event to 
which it refers with such unhesitating confidence. Yet that event is 
not merely affirmed, but is actually made the foundation of the 
Apostle's whole argument. See Introduction. •There is a certain 
instinct within us generally which enables us to detect when a man is 
speaking tb.e truth •... Truth, so to speak, has a certain ring by which 
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it may be known. Now, this chapter rings with truth.' Robertson. 
It certainly has not the appearance of having been written by a man 
who was endeavouring to persll!lde others of what he did not believe 
himself. 

Tov 9eoi; The genitive of relation, concerning God. 
Ka.Td. Tofi 9eov. Either (1) contrary to God, in opposition to His true 

character and purpose, or (2) with De Watte and others, as the simple 
gen. above, concerning God. 

d,np a'.pa.. ;.pa. here and in vv. 14, 18, implies the improbability of 
the hypothesis or proposition. 

olyE£poVTa.L. The present of habitual action. 

11. p.a.=£a.. This word is in all probability synonymous with «£•17 
above, ver. 14. But Meyer would distinguish between them. The 
former with him means without result, the latter without reality. 

(TL olcrr~ lv TMS dp.a.pTMHS {,l'-ciiv. Christ came, not only to make 
reconciliation for sin, but to free us from it. Of. Rom. vi. 11-23, 
viii. 2. And this He did by proclaiming a Life. He first conquered 
sin Himself. Then He offered the acceptable Sacrifice of His pure and 
unpolluted life to God in the place of our corrupt and sinful lives. 
And then, having at once vindicated the righteousness of God's law 
and fulfilled it, He arose from the dead. When He had thus led sin and 
death captive, He redeemed us from the power of both by imparting 
His own Life to all who would enter into covenant with Him. Thus 
the Resurrection of Christ was the triumph of humanity (see ver. 21} 
over sin and death; the reversal of the sentence, 'the soul that sin
neth, it shall die.,. Had He not risen from the dead, humanity had 
not triumphed, the sentence had not been reversed, man had not been 
delivered from the yoke of sin, and therefore those who had 'fallen 
asleep' could never wake again. 'None of these things would have 
taken flace, had He not emerged victor from the conflict by rising 
again. Calvin. 

18. KOL!'-TJ8EVTES. See note on eh. vii. 39. • The word does not 
apply to the soul, for that does not sleep (Luke xvi. 22, 23, xxiii. 43), 
but it describes the state of the bodies of those who sleep in Jesus.' 
Bp Wordsworth. 

g.,r.S>.ovTo. • You are required to believe that those who died in 
the neld of battle, bravely giving up their lives for others, died even as 
the false and coward dies. You are required to believe that when there· 
arose a great cry at midnight, and the wreck went down, they who 
passed out of the world with the oath of blasphemy or the shriek of 
despair, shared the same fate with those who calmly resigned their 
departing spirits into their Father's hand'; in short, 'that those whose 
affections were so pure and good that they seemed to tell you of an 
eternity, perished as utterly as the selfish and impure. If from this 
you shrink as from 11, thing derogatory to God, then there remains but 
that conclusion to which St Paul conducts us, "Now is Christ risen 
from the dead."' Robertson. 
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19. ~),:inKDTES o!a-/J,ilv. The meaning of this form differs to a certain 
extent from that of the simple perfect. The latter relates to the 
action of the persons referred to. The participle with i,rµb refers to 
their conditi<m. 

EAEELVOTEpo• irciv...11>v tiv8p.S'll'11>v. Literally, more to be pitied than all 
men. Because of the sufferings and labours and persecutions they 
endured for a creed which was false after all. See notes on eh. iv. 9-
13. 

20. The next eight verses point us to Adam and Christ, as types 
respectively of fallen and perfect humanity. As Adam's fall was 
man's fall, so Christ's Resurrection was man's resurrection. Christ's 
triumph over sin, and therefore over death, is to.be repeated in His 
members until sin, and ultimately death, the wages of sin (Rom. vi. 
23), shall cease to be, and every faithflll disciple of Christ shall enjoy 
an immediate vital union "'.ith God. 

vvv1. Sl. 1'uvl is not to be understood of time here, but as mark
ing a fresh point of departure in the argument. The adversative 
sense must of course be given to M. 

Xp10'Tos ,ly~yEpTc:u EK VEKpiov. St Paul considers it needless to argue 
the point further. He appeals not so much to the reason-on points 

.like this (see eh. ii. 14) it is likely.to deceive us-as to the moral 
instincts of every human being. Of course a man has power to stifle 
them, but they tell him plainly enough that love of purity and truth, 
desire of immortality, belief in the love and justice of God, are no 
vain dreams, as they would be if the 'wise man died as the fool' 
(Eccl. ii. 16). Accordingly, the Apostle now proceeds to unfold the 
laws of God's spiritual kingdom as facts which cannot be gainsaid. 
Ee may appeal (as in vv. 29-32) to his own practice and that of 
others as a confirmation of what he says. But from henceforth he 
speaks with authority. He wastes no more time in discussion. 

ti'll'etPXTJ· The firstfruits (Lev. xxiii. 10) were the first ripe corn, 
under the Law, solemnly offered to God, a fit type of Him Who first 
presented our ripened humanity before the Throne of God, an earnest 
of the mighty harvest hereafter to be gathered. 

Tiov KEK0•1'•11.1.ilvwv. The aor. in ver. 18 has reference more espe
cially to death itself, 'when they died they were destroyed.' The perf. 
here indicates the past and present condition of the departed. 

21. S,;' civ9pw'll'OV 8dvet1'0S. Cf. Rom. v.12, 17, vi. 21, 23; James. 
i. 15; and the narrative in Gen. iii. 

Ka.\ S,;' d:v8p.S'll'ov d:vWM'a.a-•s VEKp.;v. Athanasius remarks that here 
we have not 1rapd. but o,&., as pointing out that even in Jesus Christ 
man was not the source, but the means of the blessings given to man
kind in Him; that He took man's nature in order to fill it, and 
through it us, each in our measure, with all the perfection of Eis 
Godhead. 'As by partaking of the flesh and blood, the substance of 
the first Adam, we cmne to our death, so to life we cannot come un
less we do participate in the flesh and blood of the ,Second .Adam, that 
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isi Christ. We drew death from the first by partaking of the sub
stance; and so we must draw life from the second by the same. This 
is the way; become branches of the Vine and partakers of His Nature, 
and so of His life and verdure both.' Bp Andrewes, Berm. II on the 
Resurrection. 

22. w -rq, 'ASdtJ, ,rdnEs li,ro8v,fCTKouaw. In the possession of a 
common nature with Adam all mankind are liable to death. The 
pres. as in ver. 15. 

t0>0'll'OL1J8~CTov-ra.L. By possession of a common nature with Christ 
all shall partake of that Resurrection to which He has already attained. 
Cf. John v. 21, vi. 27. 39-58, xi. 25. 

2S. lv -rq, tSwp Tdyp.a.-rL. This explains why the last verb in ver. 22 
is in the future. Christ's Resurrection must necessarily precede in order 
the resurrection of the rest of mankind, for as in the world at large, 
so in every individual, the natural necessarily (ver. 46) precedes the 
spiritual. Christ's mediatorial work was, in truth, but begun when 
Ee ascended to His Father. It continues in the gradual destruction 
of the empire of sin, the 'bringing into captivity every thought to the 
obedience of Christ' (2 Cor. x. 5). Meanwhile the natural order for 
the present still exists. We live under it, subject to the law of sin 
and death, until Christ, having first destroyed the former (vv. 24, 25), 
shall finally, as a consequence, destroy the latter (ver. 26), and then, 
and not till then, shall we be made fully partakers of the completed 
work of Christ. The word TO.'ffUJ. is used twice by Clement, in his 
Epistle to the Corinthians. In the first place he uses it of ranks in 
the army, in the second of the various offices or orders in the Church. 
ra'(µ.a. means a troop or company in a regiment. Here, howeverLit 
clearly ;relates to the order of time, as when the severaf-divisions of 
an army successively ma~ch to their appointed destination. 

li,ra.px~ XpLCTTos. Cf. Acts xxvi. 23; Co_L !· _18 ; Il.ev'. ~- 5; also 
John xiv. 19. 'How should He be overcome by eorrript1on, Who 
gave to many others the power of living again? Hence He is called 
"the first-born from the dead," '11 the first-fruits of them that slept."' 
Cyril of Alexandria. 

,ra.pouCT£~ The word here translated coming is most nearly ex
pressed by our English word arrival. It implies both the cmning and 
having come. See eh. xvi. 17 ; 2 Cor. vii. 6. It is the usual word 
used for the Second Coming of Christ, as in Matt. xxiv. 3, 27, 37, 
39, and 1 Thess. iii. 13, iv. 15. We 'are not restored to life until 
Christ comes again, because not till then will the present, or natural 
order of things, be brought to an end, and the spiritual order of th/ngs 
be fina.lly and fully inaugurated, so that 'God will be all in.all.' See 
succeeding notes, and note on last verse. 

24. Eha. -ro -r-0..os. The end, i.e. the supersession of the present 
order of things by one more perfect; a time when sin and death cease 
to be, and 'the kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of 
our Lord and of His Christ,' Rev. x;i. 15. , 
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3111,11 1ra.pa.81.8ot. lira.v denotes the uncertainty when this period 
will arrive. The optative with lira.11 is not found in the best classical 
authors. Bnt it is found again in N. T. in Mark iv. 29 (Westcott and 
Hart's text). If this or 7l"«pa.lM,p (see Critical Notes) be the true read
ing, we must see here an attempt to transport us in imagination to the 
moment when the surrender is made, while the aorist Ka.rapyfwr1 
denotes the previous and complete,destruction of all other rule than 
that of the Father. Meyer thinks that the difference of tenses refers 
to the fact that the second of these events is subordinated to the first, 
but is not closely related to it in order of time. Winer thinks the 
pres. with lira.v is a mistake. But he admits that there is good 
authority for it in Mark xi. 25. Tischendorf and other recent editors 
reject the rec. text in Rom. ii. 14. 

-r,jj 8t4' Ka.\ 1ra.Tp,. The passage suggests to us the idea of a prince, 
the heir-apparent of the kingdom, going out to war, and bringing the 
spoils and trophies of his conquest to his father's feet. Such an idea 
must have recurred with fresh vividness to the minds of the early 
Christians a few years afterwards, when. they saw Titus bringing the 
spoils of the holy city of the old covenant, the ' figure of the true,' to 
his father Vespasian, and must have led them to look forward with 
eage:r expectation to the time when types and shadows should have 
their end, and the kingdom be the Lord's, and He the governor among 
the people. At the Last Day, Christ as man shall receive the submis
sion of all God's enemies, and then lay them, all His triumphs, all 
those whom He has delivered captive from the hand of the enemy, at 
His Father's feet. 'Not,' says Estins, • that Christ shall cease to 
reign, for "of His kingdom there shall be no end," Luke i. 33 (cf. 
Dan. vii. 14; Heh. i. 8, ii. 8), but that He v.rill, by laying all His con
quests at His Father's feet, proclaim Him as the source of all authority 
and power.' There were certain heretics, the followers of Marcellus of 
Ancyra, who taught that Christ's kingdom should come to an end, 
holding the error of the Sabellians that Christ was an emanation from 
the Father, and would be finally reabsorbed into. the Father's perso
nality. It is supposed that the words, 'Whose kingdom shall have no 
end,' were inserted in the Nicene Creed with a view to t.l.tis error. 
The words may be translated either (1) with A. and R. V. God, even 
the Father, or (2) with marg. of R. V. the God and Father, or (3) with 
Tyndale God the Father. See note on eh. ii. 13. 

1r&cra.v ctpx1111 Ka.\ 1rcio-a11 ~Ol>CTCa.11 Ka\ 8v11a.j-1,w. See eh. xiii. 10. All 
rule, that is, all exercise of authority save His own (princehead, 
Wiclif); all authority, that is, the right to exercise dominion, which 
is delegated, and will be resumed, by Him; all power (virtt/8, Vulg. ; 
vertu, Wiclif, see note on eh. i. 18), that is, all the inherent faculty of 
exercising authority. For earthly relations, such as those of father, 
magistrate, governor, prince, are but partial types and manifestations 
of the Divine Headship. Even Christ's Humanity is but the revela
tion and manifestation of the Being of God. But • when that which 
is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be done away.' 
Such human relations shall cease, for they shall be no more needed. 
Of. Col. it 10. 
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116. llEt ydp a.vro11 f3a.o-.>..evu11, i. e. Christ as Man and Mediator. 
For at present we can only discern God through the medium of 
Christ's Humanity. Cf. John xii. 45, xiv. 9. In the end, we shall 
be able to 'see Him as He is,' 1 John iii. 2. For the present He must 
reign in His Church, in His sacraments and ordinances, in His 
ministers, ecclesiastical and secular (Rom. xiii. 4, 6), all of them (see 
last note) the reflex of His power as He sits at God's Right Hand. 

4iXPi.s ot en. Either (1) the Father, Who put all things under His 
Son, or (2) dhrist, Who puts all things under His own feet. The 
analogy of Ps. ex. 1 (cf. Matt. xxii. 44) would cause us to suppose 
the former; the grammatical construction, as well as the course of the 
argument, the latter. The enemies are all who 'oppose and exalt 
themselves above all that is called God or an object of worship' 
(2 Thess. ii. 4), and therein especially pride of rank, wealth, intellect, 
reason, whatever casts off or disowns the universal empire of God. 
Cf. Eph. i. 21, 22; Phil. ii. 10; iii. 21; Heh. i. 4. • This passage,' 
says Cyril of Jerusalem, 'no more implies a cessation of the reign of 
Christ than the words" from Adam until llfoses" (Rom. v. 14) imply 
a cessation of sin aft.er Moses.' 

26. lo-x,a.Tos ~8pos Ka.Ta.pyE'i:Ta.~ l, 8ti11a.-ros. /Jd.l'a:ros is emphatio. 
Therefore the sense of the passage is best given in English thus, 
Death, the last enemy, 1s brought to nought. Cf. Rev. xx. 6, 14. 
The otlx lXEI i~owlav of this last passage (taking i~awla in the sense 
of power, as in Rev. ix. 10, 19) is precisely equivalent to this passage. 
Whatever may be held to be the meaning of 'the second death' in 
Rev. xx. 6, it cannot be explained so as to contradict this passage, 
where death is used in the ordinary sense of the dissolution of the 
union between soul and body. 

2T. ,r&vra. yap i,,rfra.!;w. This is an almost literal quotation from 
the LXX. of Ps. viii. ,6. This fact settles the meaning of the passage. 
To Christ, as the Man, God has subjected all things on earth. In 
Him these words of the Psalmist, in their highest possible sense, are 
fulfilled. 

lha.11 8~ El'.'11']. But whensoever He shall have said. There is a 
difficulty her~, (1) the A. and R.V. rendered when he saith. But this 
would surely require /ire >.I-ye,. (2) To interpret it, with Meyer and 
Alford, of God, would involve great awkwardness. For then we must 
explain as follows, 'Whensoev;er Goil. shall have said "All things have 
been subjected,'' it is manifest that this is to be understood to the ex
clusion of Him who has so subjected them'; a very circuitous way of 
expressing what St Paul would surely have written 'It is manifest 
that He Himself is not included.' The only remaining alternative is 
to supply a.vros.from the last sentence, i.e. Christ, Who is thus intro
duced as announcing the subjugation of all things to Him to Whom 
it is owing. 

S~ll.01111-ri.. This passage must be compared.with the similar one in 
Heh. ii. 7-9. Each of these supplies what is wanting in the other. 
In the one we have the Son, the manifestation of the Father's glory 
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and love, bringing everything in this lower world, which the Father 
has put under Him, into the most complete subjection to, and the 
most entire union with, His Heavenly Father. In the other we see 
the Eternal Father, while permitting, for His own wise purposes, the 
humiliation and suffering of Christ, doing so in order that all things 
should finally be put in subjection to 'His Beloved Son, in Whom He 
was well pleased.' 

28. &=v 8~ wOTayij. Here again the subject is Christ, whereas 
afl'Tri> here refers to the Father, thus reversing the construction in the 
last verse. 

Tel 11'6'.VTQ. If everything is put under Christ, it is in order that 
there may be no divided empire. 'I and my Father are One,' He said 
(John x. 30). Of. John xvii. 11, 22, as well as eh. iii. 23, xi. 3 of this 
Epistle. 

TOTE 1e11,\ a,h~s d vt6s. This passage is one of great difficulty. 
Athanasius gives two explanations of it: (1) in his treatise De Incar
natione, that Christ is subject to God not in Himself, but in His 
members; (2) in his first dialogue against the Macedonians (so n.l.so 
Chrysostom), that Christ is subject not by the nature of His Divinity, 
but by the dispensation of His Humanity. 'For this subjection,' he 
further remarks, 'no more involves inferiority of essence, than E:is 
subjection (Luke ii. 51) to Joseph and Mary involved inferiority of 
essence to them.' Hooker remarks (3) of Christ's mediatorial king
dom on earth, that •the exercise thereof shall cease, there being no 
longer on earth any militant Church to govern,' and regards the pas
sage as referring to the surrender, on Christ's part, of that mediatorial 
kingdom at the end of the world. Cy1·il of Jerusalem (4) regards the 
subjection as one of voluntary surrender, as opposed to necessity. But 
perhaps (5) the true explanation may be suggested by the passage in 
Phil. ii., as translated by some, 'He snatched not greedily at His 
equality with God.' Though He were God, yet He was always a Son. 
And the object of His mediatorial work was not, as that of the unre
generate man would have been, to obtain this kingdom for Himself, 
but for His Father. See Matt. xxvi. 39; John v. 30, vi. 38, vii. 
18, viii. 60, 54; Eph. i. 10. So that the disorder and confusion of 
the universe shall henceforth cease, and one vast system of order, 
peace and love shall reign from the Father and source of all things, 
down to the meanest creature to whom He has given to have eternal 
life. And this was the object of His Resurrection from the dead. In 
fact what is meant is this; that whereas now our limited faculties only 
permit us to discern God through His Revelation of Himself as Man, 
there will come a time when this Revelation shall retire into the back
ground, and men shall see God as He is. See Appendix I. 

Ta. "ll'a.VTB w fflia-,v. The restoration of God's kingdom over the 
moral and spiritual part of man was the object of Christ's Mission on 
earth, Matt: iii. 2, iv. 17, v. 3, 10, vi. 10, 33, and eh. xiii.; John iii. 6, 
17; Rom. viii. 2, 4. This was to be brought to pass by means of the 
revelation of the Divine perfections in the Man Christ Jesus, John i.· 
14, xiv. 8-10; Col. i. rn, ii. 9. God was thus revealed to us, that we 
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might obtain fellowship with Him. See John xvi. 23-28; Rom. 
v. 2; Eph. ii. 18, iii. 12; Heh. x. 20. •Therefore he is called the 
door, and the way, because by Him we are brought nigh to God.' 
Athanaslus. And thus in the end each believer will have immediate 
and individual relations, not only with the Man Christ Jesus, but with 
the whole ol'. the Blessed Trinity. See note on oh. xiii. 12. For all 
in all, see oh. xii. 6. Theodoret remarks that the same expression is 
used of Christ in Col. iii. 11. ,Cf. xiv. 23, xvi. 7, 13, 14; John xvii. 
22, 23; 1 John ii. 24, iv. 13. 

29. From hence to ver. 34 arguments are drawn from the practice , 
of baptism for the dead and from St Paul's daily life of suffering, and 
the section winds up with an exhortation to greater holiness of life. ,· 

mE'- Here and in eh. xiv. 16, the conclusion involved in brd 
seems to be derived from what follows, whereas in Rom. iii. 6, where 
it also ushers in a question, it clearly refers to what precedes. The 
~ense here more nearly approaches to our 'again.' 

ot j!a;=~t6p.wo~ v'IT~p -roiv VEKpoiv. St Paul now abruptly changes 
the subject, and appeals to the conduct of Christians as a witness to 
their belief. This is again a passage of exk!lll'.\e diffim:ilty, and it 
would be impossible to notice one tithe of the explanations which 
have been proposed of it._ We will only touch on three: (1) the 
natural and obvious explanation that the Apostle was here referring 
to a practice, prevalent in his day, of persons permitting themselves 
to be baptized on behalf of their dead relatives and friends. This 
interpretation is confirmed by the fact that Tertullian, in the third 
century, mentions such a practice as existing in his time. But there 
is great force in Rob.ertson's objection: 'There is an immense impro
bability tl)at Paul could have sustained a superstition so abject, even 
by an alh:lsion. He could not have spoken of it without anger.' The 
custom never obtained in the Church, and though mentioned by Ter
tullian, is as likely to have been a consequence of this passage as its 
cause. Then there is (2) the suggestion of Chrysostom, that inas
much as baptism was a death unto sin and a resurrection unto righte
ousness, everyone who was baptized was baptized for the dead, i. e. 
for himself spiritually dead in trespasses and sins; and not only for 
himself, but for others, inasmuch as he proclaimed openly his faith 
in that Resurrection of Christ which was as efficacious on others' 
behalf as on his own. There remains (3) an interpretation suggested 
by some commentators and supported by the context, which would 
refer it to the baptism of trial and suffering through which the dis
ciples of Christ were called upon to go, which would be utterly useless 
and absurd if it had been, and contim.l.ed to be, undergone f9r the 
dying and for the dead (ver. 6, 18). The use of the present tense in 
the verb baptized, the close connection of the second member of the 
sentence with the first, and the· use of the word 'baptized' in this 
sense in Matt. iii. 11 and Mark x. 38, 39, are the grounds on which 
this interpretation may be maintained. See Appendix IL 

tl ll>.<1111. This is connected by the punctuation in the text {as well 
as in R. V.) with what follows, not (as A. V.) with what precedes, 
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Tl Ka.1. f3a. .... CtoVTa.~. The repeated T! K«l brings this clause into 
close connection with what follows, thus suggesting a closer relation 
between the present and the next verse than appears at first sight. · 

30. TC Ka.1. ijp.ets Kw8vvevop.w. Not only those who were daily being 
baptized for the dead witnessed to the universal belief among Chris
tians in a resurrection, but the lives of daily peril in which St Paul 
and the other missionaries of the Gospel lived were sufficient evidence 
that they did not conceive all their hopes to be summed up in this 
life. 

31. Ka.8' ~fl,lpc:w ci11"08v~o-K<». I am daily dy:lng. Of. Rom. vi. 3, 
4, 11, vii. 24, viii. 13, 36; 2 Cor. i. 9, iv. 10-12; Gal. ii. 20, v. 24; 
Col. ii. 20, iii. 3, 6. • The death of Christ was a death to sin, a death 
which must be imitated in His disciples by their putting all the sinful 
affections of their bodies to a lingering death. But such a task they 
would never be likely to undertake, but for the prospect of a Resur-

' rection. · 

1l1J n)v Vf,IETlpa.v Ka.!ix110-w. Kaux.,,,m is the act of rejoicing, 1<avx.,,. 
µ;, that of which we boast, or the boast itself. Here we may either 
(1) take v11,ETepav your rejoicing concerning me, in which case ,jv txw 
must relate to the community of life and feeling there is among 
Christians (cf. 2 Cor. i. 14, iii. 3}; or (2) my rejoicing concerning you. 
See Winer, Pt ur. § 22, 7, and cf. eh. xi. 20. The latte:r is preferable. 
For St Paul not only adds ,jv txw, which would naturally imply that 
-the rejoicing was his, but it was to this daily dying that he attributea 
his success in founding the Corinthian Church, a legitimate ground, 
as he repeatedly said, for boasting. See eh. iv. 15, ix. 2, 15; 2 Cor. i. 
12, 14, iii 2, iv. 6-16, vi. 4, x. 13-18, xi. 18-xii. 12. 

32. Ka.Tei d'.v9pcmov. From a purely human point of view, one 
bounded entirely by the horizon of this world, and excluding the idea 
of another life. Cf. eh. iii. 3, and Rom. iii. 6; Gal. i. 11, iii. 15. Of. 
Soph. Aj. 761 {JXa.<rrwv l1mra /J,TJ 1<ar' uvlJpW1rov tf>povy. Also line 777. 

f91lptof,1cix~o-a.. This word and its derivatives became the technical 
expressions for men contending with beasts in the amphitheatre. The 
point of the Apost,le's allusion can hardly be missed by any one wj:io 
reads Acts xix. 29, 30. He did not 'adventure himself' in the theatre 
it is· true. But none .the less was his experience a o.,,pwµ,axia. 
Ignatius, Ad Romanos 5, oe/Jeµhos ot!1<a ">.eo1rapoo1s, o f071 urpanwrw11 
rri.-yµ,a. Also 2 Tim. iv. 17; Ps. xxii. 20, 21, xxxv. 17. 

Tl f,IOL T6 llcf,EAOS; What is the use of it? as we should say. 
El vEKpo\ ovK lyElpoVTa.L. The best later editors, following Chry

sostom, place the note of interrogation before this passage. The 
whole will then run thus, If after the manner of men I fought With 
beasts at Ephesus, what doth it profit me? If the dead rise not, 
let us eat and drink &c. 

4"iywfl,EV Ka.1. 1rCcof,1EV, a.iip,ov yci.p o'll'o9~o-KofLEV. These words are 
quoted from Is. xxii. 13. They agree with the LXX. but whether 
they are an independent translation or not is uncertain. • With our 
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hopes of immortality gone, the value of humanity ceases' and life be
comes not worth living. •Go, then, to the sensualist. Tell him that 
the pleasure of doing right is a sublimer existence than that of self
indulgence. He will answer you ... " The victory is uncertain, present 
enjoyment is sure." ••. Do you think you can arrest that with some 
:fine sentiment about nobler and baser being? Why, you have made 
him out to be base yourself. He dies, you tell him, like a dog. Why 
should he live like an angel? ... The instincts of the animal will be 
more than a match for all the transcendental reasonings of the 
philosopher.' Robertson. Observe the present instead of the future 
in &.1ro8111JuKoµ.fJ1, implying not the future act, but the present liability. 

33. cf,8ECpovow -if811 XP'J<M"O. dj-1,i.>..Ca., KO.Ka.'- Perhaps the nearest 
approach to this in English is bad company corrupts good habits. 
This passage is taken from the Thais of Menander, and like Acts xvii. 
28 and Tit. i. 12, shews that St Paul was familiar with classical lite

,rature. 

34 • . lKV,f,j,a.TE S,Ka.Co,s. 'The aor. marks the sudden momentary 
occurrence of the awakening.' Meyer. EKPi},f,€1J1 signifies to arise from 
the stupefaction of a slumber produced by over-indulgence. Of. eh. 
vi. 11, xii. 2.. amuws, literally righteously, may either mean (1) as 
is just and proper, or (2) to what is just and proper, or (3) as in 
our version, so tU to become righteous. The Vulgate rende1·s by j'Ullti, 
Wiclif by juste men. Tyndale truely, Luther recht (i.e. rightly, pro
perly), Calvin j'Ullte. Diodati has giustamente. De Saoy follows the 
Vulgate. 

Ka.l. I'-~ cl.p.a.flTO-vETE. The change of tense marks the transition from 
the sudden a.et to the continuous state. The present here (see 
also vv. 32, 35) is used of habitual condition. 

d.'Y1'111vCci.v yap O,ov TW6 rxo11vw. The expression is remarkable; 
some have ignorance of God. So Wiclif. Cf. eh. xiv. 38. As there 
were some among 'them who denied the resurrection, so there were 
some who were ready to pervert such denial to every form of :fleshly 
indulgence. See Phil iii. 18, 19; 2 Pet. ii. 10, 18-22; Jude 4, 7, 8, 
10. 

'll'pOS mp~~v ,lp.tv. To shame you. To reuerence, Wiclif, following 
the Vulgate •. To ycrure relnt,ke, Tyndale. Ad pudorem incutiendum, 
Calvin. St Paul was usually very anxious to spare the feelings of his 
converts (2 Cor. i. 23, ii. 3). But when the question was of making 
shipwreck of Christian purity, he ~d no such scruples. See 2 Cor. 
vii. 9, xii. 20, xiii 2, 10, , 

35. cO.>..d. EpEt T•s. We now proceed from the fact of the resurrection 
to its manner, a question which the Apostle discusses as far as ver. 54, 
where he begins to treat of its result. The steps of the argument are 
as follows. The seed dies before it comes up. God then gives it a 
body according to the Jaw of. its life, and different bodies to different 
seeds (vv. 35-38). This diversity exists among animals (ver. 39), 
and in the heavenly bodies (vv. 40, 41). Next we enter upon the 
contrasts between the present and the future life (vv. 42-44), as 

I, COIi. M 
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resulting from the relation of each life to its prototype (vv.' 45-49). 
The transition from the present to the future life will be the result of 
a wondrous change (vv. 50-53), 

.:.o"e 8~ a.Sp.uTL, It was the doctrine of the Resurrection of the 
body which was the stumbling-block of many hearers of the Gospel. 
Estius remarks that the Pharisees taught that men would rise again 
with bodies possessing in every respect the same functions as those 
in which they were laid in the grave. This was a difficulty to many, 
especially to the Sadducees. See Matt. xxii. 23-33. To remove 
these difficulties St Paul now explains the nature (,rofos) of the Resur
rection body, and of the process whereby it is brought into being. 

36. a'.cf,po,v. Literally, 0 man without understanding. Insipiens, 
Vulg. Unwise man, Wiclif. The stronger term fool (µwpos) (except 
in eh. iii. 18, iv. 10) seems in the Scriptures to imply moral as well as 
intellectual error. 

a,) 8 cnn£pELS, The word thou is emphatic: 'Thou who art mortal 
and perishing.' Chrysostom. 'The force or emphasis may be gather
ed thus. If God doth give a body unto that seed which thou sowest 
for thine own use and benefit, much more will the same God give a 
body unto the seed which He himself doth sow.' Dr J. Jackson. Or 
better perhaps, •You can see this yourself. You are accustomed to ob
serve the sowing of seed. And you see wt before it rises again it 
invariably dies.' 

ou t0>01roLELTILL la.v .11~ d1ro8civn. • Thus what they made a sure sign 
of our not rising again he makes a proof of our rising.' Chrysostom. 
Of. John xii 24. It is a law of the spiritual as well as the natural 
world that decay is the parent of life. From the Fall came corruption, 
from.' the likeness of sinful flesh' a new and higher life. Humanity 
died to sin in Christ : it arose again to righteousness in Him. 

37. Ka.\ 8 cnrdpELS. 'There are two parts in this similitude: first 
that it is not wonderful that bodies .should arise again from corrup
tion, since the same thing happens in the case of the seed; and next 
that it is not contrary to -nature that our bodies should be endowed 
with new qualities, when from naked grain God produces so many 
ears clothed with a wonderful workmanship.' Calvin. Tyndale ren
ders, .And what sowest thou 1 

ou TO awl'-°' -ro )'EVTJO-<>j.lEvov. 'The same, yet not the same. The 
same, because the essence is the same; but not the same, because the 
latter is the more excellent.' Chrysostom. The identity of the body 
does not depend npon its material particles, because physicists tell us 
that these are in a continual flux, and that in the course of seven 
years every material particle in the body has been changed. Personal 
identity depends upon the principle of continuity. The risen body 
arises out of that which has seen corruption, in the same way as the 
plant out of its germ. The length of time that elapses is nothing to 
Him to Whom• a _thousand years are but as one day.' But as the 
seed is to all appearance very different to the plant which arises from 
it (although science tells us that it contains that whole plant in minia-
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ture); as the Body of Jesus after His Resurrection was endowed with 
many strange and new qualities (John xx. 19, 26} so as often to be 
u:nrecognizable by His disoiples (Luke xxiv. 16, 31, 37; John xx. 14, 
xxi. 4) though yet it was the same body (Luke,xxiv. 39, 40; John xx. 
20, 27}; ~o we learn that the body we sow in the grave is. 'not that 
body that shall be,' but that the resurrection body-the spiritual body, 
as St Paul calls it-while it exhibits visible and unequivocal signs 
of its connection with the btidy out of which it has arisen, will be 
possessed of many wondrous faculties which are denied to us here. 
See notes on next verse and on ver. 42-44, and cf. Rom. viii. 11; 
Rev. xxi. 4. 

38. Ka.8ws ~90\'ll<l"EV, Literally, as He willed. Of. eh. xii. 11 (where 
however the word is not the same in the Greek), 'Life even in its 
lowest form has the power of assimilating to itself atoms.' Robertson. 
And these are arranged and developed according to the law that God 

, has impressed on each seed. 
t6LOv o-olp.a.. The omission of the article of the rec. text gives a 

more vivid sense, and to every seed a. body of its own. • That body 
with which it is raised may be called its own body, and yet it is a 
new body. It is raised anew with stem and leaves and fruit, and yet 
all the while we know that it is no new corn: it is the old life in the 
seed reappearing, developed in a higher form.' Robertson. 

39. o,i -mio-a. o-df>f. The same principle is now applied to animate 
which has been applied to inanimate nature. There are_ different 
varieties and forms of bodily life ( a-apE)- The Apostle in this and the 
two following verses lays down the doctrine (see note on ver. 42) that 
the life hereafter will depend in every way upon the life here; that 
the body raised will correspond to the body sown; that the character 
impressed upon it during this life will remain with it throughout 
eternity. And this not merely in the broad general distinction be
tween good and b,ad (see Gal. vi. 7, 8), but in the minuter shades of 
individual character. 

40. Ka.1. o-wp.a.Ta. brovpiiv,a.. The principle is now further extended 
to the heavenfy bodies; and another argument thus drawn from the 
close analogy which subsists between the kingdom of nature and the 
kingdom of grace. Meyer, De Wette, and Alford consider the heaven
ly bodies to be those of angels. But we nowhere read of angels having 
bodies, though we read of their assuming visible forms. Chrysostom 
refers the phrase to the resurrection bodies. This is unquestionably 
the meaning of e1To11p,bws in ver. 48: but here it ·would seem to be in 
more strict opposition to e1Tl-yeios, that which exists on the eart)I,, since 
the Apostle refers to the sun, moon, and stars as 'heavenly bodies' in 
the next verse. 

d.>Jl.cl. eripa. p.ev. The celestial body is superior to the terrestrial. 
In like manner, and to a similar extent, shall the risen body surpass 
the present human organism •. 

41. .n>.'I. The change from fripa. is not without its meaning. 
The glory of the various celestial bodies is the same in kind but differ• 

M2 
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ent in degree. The glory of heavenly and earthly bodies is different 
in kind. So in ver. 39. 

Sofa. ~XCov. The argument is pushed a step farther. The celes
tial bodies are not all alike. They differ in beauty and excellency. 
And so to all eternity it shall be true of men raised itnd in possession 
of their heavenly bodies, that 'one star differeth from another star in 
glory.' So Chrysostom on ver. 38. 'Augustine elegantly says, 
"splendor dispar: coelum co=une.'" Wordsworth. An erroneous 
interpretation of Matt. xx. 10 has led some to the conclusion that all 
rewards shall be exactly alike in the world to come. As the Apostle 
here shews, the analogy of nature makes against this in every way. 

- And the passage just cited has reference not to the equality of rewards, 
but of the principle on which such rewards are given. The labourer 
is rewarded, not for length of service, but for the spirit in which that • 
service has been rendered. 

42. ouT«>S Ka.\~ a110:CTTa.a-Ls. The fact is now plainly stated that all 
shall wt possess the same degree of glory in heaven. ovrws, i. e. as 
has been before stated. But St Paul goes on to deal less with the 
fa.et than with the manner in which the faot is accomplished. 

0'1l'dpETcn h, q,8op~. Of. Rom. viii. 21; Gal. vi. 8; Col. ii. 22; 2 Pet. 
i, 4 for rj,8opa. And for d,P8a.p1,la. see Rom. ii. 7; Eph. vi. 24; 2 Tim. 
i. 10, and Tit. ii. 7. The English version in the first and third of 
these passages renders by immortality, in the second and fourth by 
sincerity. 

'3. CMrECpETcu w aT•JJ,lq.. The dishonour is, of course, corruption, 
with its revolting accompaniments. What the glory will be we may 
learn, to a oertain extent, from the Transfiguration of our Lord, and 
from the account of the majesty and splendour of His Resurrection
Body in Rev. i. 13-16. Cyril of Jerusalem, after citing Daniel rii. 3 
and Matt. xiii. 43, goes on to say that 'God, foreseeing the unbelief 
of man, gave to the smallest of worms to emit beams of light, that 
thereby might be inferred what was to be looked for in the world to 
come.' , 

0'11'ECpeTa., w dCTSevElq.. What a1,0lve,a. means we scarcely need to 
inquire. Decay of strength and vitality, ending in the absolute power
lessness of death, is the destiny of the body which is to be laid in the 
grave, But when it is raised, not only can ,it never be subject to the 
same weakness again, but it will be endowed with new faculties, as 
superior to those of the former body as those of the plant are to those 
of the seed. For ouva.µ.,r see i. 18. 

4!. ,J,vx,Kov, See eh. ii 14. The 1,wµ.a. 'fVXLKOV is the body 
acco=odated to, and limited by, the needs of the animal life of 
man. Man possesses a spiritual life through union with Jesus 
Christ, but his present body is not adapted to the requirements of 
such a life. It is called a 'body of death,' Rom. vii. 24 (in the 
A. V. 'the body of this death'). 'The corruptible body (Wisd.ix.15) 
presseth down the soul,' and we groan under its weight, and look 
earnestly forward to its redemption (Rom. viii. 23; 2 Cor. v. 2, 4), 
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But the spiritual body will not only be a body in which the spiritual 
principle dominates the whole organism (Theodoret), but it will be 
adapted to the needs of that principle, and therefore will be possessed 
of powers hitherto unknown. So Ohrysoston1. See also last note 
and 2 Oor. v. 1, 'we have in -the heavens a house not made with hands.' 
• The earthly and celestial body are not identical, but not absolutely 
different; the elements of the former are employed in the formation 
of the latter, the operntion 'lf Christ in believers gradually transforms 
the one into the other.' Olshausen. This remark, however, leaves 
out of sight the fact that however gradual the transformation of the 
natural man into the spiritual man in this life, it is completed by a 
process which is 1Wt gradual, namely, the Resurrection. 

EL r.,.,.,v v.:lf-'a. ,jn,x1Kov. The rec. reading (see Critical Note) is the 
more easy to understand, but perhaps it is for that very reason that 
it has been substituted for the other. If it be accepted the passage is 
,a simple assertion of the existence of a spiritual as well as of a natural 
body. If we prefer the text, it affirms that the life spiritual of neces
sity demands a proper vehicle as much as the life natural; that if the 
latter has-and we see that this is so-a body corresponding to its 
demands, it follows that the life spiritual will have one also. 

45. -y€ypa.1TTa.1. In Gen. iL 7. This applies only to the :first part of 
the verse. But did not St Paul know that the words had been uttered, 
and would one day be recorded, which make it true also of the second 
part? See John v. 21, vi. 33, 39, 40, 54, 57, xi. 25. The citation is 
from the Hebrew. 

lylvero. Became a living soul. ,f,vxri is translated indifferently by 
life and soul in the A. V. As instances of the former see Matt. x. 
39, xvi. ~5; of the latter, Matt. x. 28, xvi. 26. We must not press 
this so far as to say that before Christ came man had 'llO 1r11eOµa. or 
spiritual nature {though the Hebrew word corresponding to 1r11£uµ,a is 
noticeably absent in Gen. ii. 7), but we are justified in saying that 
until Christ recreated and redeemed humanity the higher nature 
existed only in a rudimentary state, in the form of an aspiration after 
higher things, and that it was overborne and subjected by the lower, or 
animal nature. 'Adam was therefore "a living soul," that is, a natural 
man-a man with intelligence, perception and a moral sense, with 
power to form a society and to subdue nature to himself.' Robertson. 

;, lcrxa.Tos 'A6c£f-'. So called because Christ was a new starting. 
point of humanity. Thus to be in Christ is called a 'new cr~ation,' 
2 Cor. v. 17 (cf. Gal. vi. 15). He is called the 'new man,' 'created after 
God in righteousness and holiness,' Eph. iv. 24; Col. iii. 10, Whom 
we are to 'put on,' Rom. xiii. 14; Gal. iii. 27. 'For being from above 
and from heaven, and God by nature and Emmanuel, and having 
received our likeness, and become a second 'Adam, how shall He not 
richly make them partakers of His Own Life, who desire to partake of 
the intimate union effected with Him by faith? For by the mystic 
blessing we have become embodied into Him, for we have been made 
part11kers of Him by the Spirit ' Cyril of Alexandria. See Tertullian 
De Res. Garnis c. 49 'Nam et supra novissimus Adam dictus, de 
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consortio substantiae commeroium nominis traxit, quia neo Adam ex 
semine caro quod et Christus.' 

,rvEiiJLa. t"'oiroLOiiv. See texts quoted under -yfypa.1r-ra.,, and last note; 
also Rom. vi. 11; 2 Cor. iii. 6, 17; Eph. ii. 5; Col ii. 13, iii. 4. 'He 
does not oall the second Adam a "living spirit," but a life-giving 
one; for He ministers the eternal life to all.' Theodoret. The word 
'quickening' means that which gives lYe, as we speak of the 'quick 
and the dead' in the Creed. The idea of activity to which the word 
quick and its derivatives is now confined, comes from its original 
ideal of life. We use the word lively in a similar manner. The word 
is really kindred to the Latin vivus and the French vie. 

46. dAA oli ,rpioTov. See note on ver. '23. • The law of God's 
universe is progress.' Robertson. His whole lecture on this passage 
will repay stuqy. He shews how the Fall was an illustration of this 
law, a necessary consequence of a state of mere natural life; a •step 
onward,' if for the time •downward.' He traces it in the history of 
nature and of nations, and finally applies it to individuals, and shews 
how our natural feelings and affections are the sources of our spiritual 
ones; how the moral life, the fulfilment, that is, of the law of our 
being as discerned by natural religion, the living up to the light we 
have (of. Rom. ii. 14), leads up to the spiritual life, and how tempta
tion and sorrow, themselves the fruit of a state of things undeveloped 
and incomplete, are necessary elements in the formation of the perfect, 
the spiritual man. Of. Heb. ii. 10. Thomas Aquinas remarks how 
the law holds good in nature, even of one and the same being, that 
what is imperfect precedes what is perfect. 

4'1, xo·•Kos. xoi'K6s from xoOs, dust, is an allusion to the •dust of 
the ground' in Gen. ii. 7; in the LXX. xoOs. 

o SevTEpos O:v9p<d'll"os if o,lpo.vou. The law of progress, above referred 
to, is illustrated by the creation of the second man. The first man 
was • dust of the ground,' and God breathed a breath of life into his 
soul. But the second man is not cxeated anew altogether, but takes 
the first man as the starting-point of the new life. By the agency of 
the Holy Spirit Jesus Christ took our fle&h in the womb of the Blessed 
Virgin, being a new creation, but not directly from heaven. See note 
on vv. 21, 45. This passage bears a strong resemblance to John 
iii. 31; and in the reading we have followed the resemblance is even 
stronger than in the rec. text. John iii. 3 may also be compared. 

48. otos o xotKoS, i e. Adam. Man, when united to Christ by faith, 
partakes of both natures. He is liable, therefore, still to the weakness 
and infirmities of the former. •This infection of nature doth remain, 
yea in them that are regenerated.' Art. IX. And. this they must 
bear to the end. They must be subject to the law of the natural order 
of things, before they attain fully to the law of the spiritual order. 
They must receive the wages of sin, namely, -death. But, possessing 
faith in Christ, they possess the imperishable principle of life. 

oios o l,rovpuv•os, i. e. Christ. 'When that which is perfect is come, 
then that which is in part shall be brought to an end.' • Mortality 
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shall be swallowed up of lifo': the old Adam shall be done away in 
Christ. Of. Phil. iii. 20, 21. 

49, '"IV ELKova.. The image or likeness. ln this present life we are 
like. Adam : in the next we shall be like Christ, of. Rom. viii, 29 ; 
2 Cor. iii. 18; Phil. iii. 21; .Col. iii. 10; 1 John iii. 2. 

♦op4a-Wjl,EV, We might have been disposed to suspect that here, as 
in many other places, the iloctrinal statement of the Apostle has been 
fastened upon by divines, and made use of for hortatory purposes, and 
that the hortatory reading has crept into the text. But it is impossi
ble to evade the almost unanimous testimony of the MSS. and Vss. 
here (see Critical Note), backed as they are by the express authority 
of so early a writer as Tertullian, who twice (.Adv, Marc. v. 10, and 
De Res. Oarnis c. 49) declares that the verb is imperative, and in the 
first passage also remarks that it is not indicative. Therefore we 
must explain that St Paul warns the Corinthians to become heavenly 

\ minded in this life so that they may not fail of being conformed to the 
Divine image at last. Theodoret, however, states,- equally expressly, 
that in his Syrian text the verb is here in the indicative, 

50. TOilTo liE cj>T]jl,•• The a, here must receive the adversative sense. 
•On the other hand, I must remind you of this.' We enter now upon 
a new phase of the argument. The image of the heavenly is not 
merely added to, it replaces the image of the earthy. The present 
constituents of our natural bodies will form no part of our spiritual 
organization. There must be change, even (ver. 61) in the case of 
those who are not compelled to undergo death. Not that the essential 
principle of life which animates the body will be changed, but its re
lations to things external will be largely modified. 

a-cl.~ Ka.l o.ifl,a. ... o-J Svva.-ra.•. It is not the material particles of our 
body which endure for ever. They are subject to corruption and disso
lution. It is the spiritual principle of life which abides, and like the 
sG&d, attracts to itself such material particles as shall serve it for a 
suitable habitation. (See notes on vv. 37, 38.) The early heretics 
mentioned above, ver. 12, caught eagerly at this verse as disposing of 
the idea of -a material resurrection. But the early Fathers of the 
Church sMwed conclusively' that it was not to be so understood. 
They cited Luke xxiv. 39 to prove that Jesus Christ had 'flesh and 
bones' after· His Resurrection. And we may observe, moreover, that 
in St Paul's language 'flesh and blood' stood for our ordinary 
humanity, as distinguished from everything of a spiritual nature. See 
John vi. 63; Rom. viii. 1-10 ; Gal. i. 16; Eph. vi. 12. If we read 
auvaTa& we must suppose the singular is used because u&.p~ and alµa. 
are so intimately connected in one being. But it is possibly a copyist's 
error. 

ovSe ~ cj,8opd.. An additio1;1al p~oof of what has ju_st been stated. 
Our ordinary flesh and.blood~s by its very nature destmed to corrup
tion. It is not with sueh flesh and blood that we can become par
takers of the incorruptible life, 
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51, p.vO"Mjp•ov. See note on eh. ii. 7, iv. 1. Human reason un-
aided is of course incapable of arriving at the truth on a point like 
this. 

'ITO.VTE9 of> KOLt,<1J91Ja-6p.E8a.. There seems little reason to doubt that 
the reading of our version is the true one. The others have probably 
arisen from the fact that St Paul and his contemporaries did sleep. 
But he was obviously under the impression (see 1 Thess. iv. 17)-an 
impression in no way surprising, even in an inspired Apostle, when we 
remember Mark xiii. 32-that the corning of Christ would take place 
during his life-time, or that of some at least of those whom he 
addressed. Estius gives si:c reasons against the received reading of 
the Vulgate, of which two appear by themselves to be conclusive. 
First, that the reading 'we shall not all be changed,' is not suited to 
the words ' in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye' which follow; 
and next, that this reading is in direct contradiction to the words • we 
shall be changed ' in the next verse. To these, however, a third may 
be added, namely, that to read ' we shall not be changed' is to contra
dict the whole drift of the argument. 

,ra.VTES 8~ a.Ua.Y1Ja-6t,<E9a.. 'For we who have gone to rest in faith 
towards Christ, and have received the earnest of the Spirit in the time 
of our corporeal life, shall receive the most perfect favour and shall be 
changed into the glory which is of God.' Cyril of Alexandria (on 
John x. 10). See Phil, iii. 21. 

52. ~v dTOf"I', The literal meaning of the word here used is, that 
which is so small as to be actually indivisible. 

iv {n-rrfi ocj,8a.At,<OV, Some MSS. read j,01,fi for f""'V• i.e. the down
ward motion of the eyelid (literally, the inclination of the scale), for the 
rapid movement suggested by the word twinkling. The latter suits 
the context best. Cf. Soph. El. 106 1,aµq>e-y'(e<S d,;rpwP f,,,rrJs. 

iv tjl ta-x&.T'fl a-aAmyy,. Some have referred this to the last of the 
seven trumpets in Rev. viii.-xi. See especially Rev. x. 7. But this 
cannot be, since the visions recorded in that book had not yet been 
seen. It must therefore mean the trumpet which will sound on the 
last day. Cf. Matt. xxiv. 31 and 1 Thess. iv. 16. ' 

o-a.A1rCa-EL, This form is found also Matt. vi. 2 ; Rev. viii. 6-18, &c. 
The usual classical form is ,;a,"/,.,rl-rf«. For the impersonal verb see 
Winer,§ 58. 

Ka.\ ~t,<Ets illa.Y'JO"Ot,<E8a.. -liµlis is emphatio ; we who are alive and 
remain, 1 Thess. iv. 17. Therefore the Apostle here expresses once 
more his belief that he will be alive at the corning of Christ; for, 
• since the last times were already come, the saints expected that day 
from hour to hour.' Calvin. 

53. 8Et -ycl.p TO cj,8a.prov TovTo. The Apostle has just said that 
• flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God.' He now 
explains in what sense these words are to be taken. There is a sense 
in which the mortal body is not destroyed entirely and created again. 
• Change,' says Tertullian, ' must be dissociated from all idea of 
destruction. For chan(se is one thin~, destruction 11,nother.' The 
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body receives an addition of qualities which it did not possess before. 
It is • clothed upon' with innnortality. That which was corruptible 
is now freed from all liability to corruption (' sanctified and cleared 
from all impurity.' Irenaeus). That which is mortal is swallowed up, 
and disappears in the vastness of the life which knows no end. That 
is to say, there is a principle not only of personal, but even of physical 
identity which is retained, even as our Lord's Body retained the marks 
of His crucifixion, but the material particles of the body are in no 
wise necessary to that identity. See Introduction, p. 22, notes on 
vv. 37, 38, 50, and 2 Cor. v. 4. 

M. The concluding words of this chapter relate to the effects of the 
Resurrection, the destruction of death, the abolition of its attendant 
terrors, sin and the law, coupled with the assurance that our labours 
and toils while the conflict with evil was yet undecided shall not 
have been in vain. 

KUTm68TJ 6 8avuTos Eis v,icos. Cf. 2 Cor. v. 4. The literal trans
lation of Is. xxv. 8, of which these words are a translation, is, 'He hath 
swallowed np death for ever.' The LXX. translates la-xu,H1.s instead of 
<ls v,Kos. But it frequently translates the Hebrew word by v<Kos, follow
ing the analogy of kindred Chaldee and Syriac words which have that 
meaning. The verb, in the perfect tense in the Hebrew, as speaking 
of the fixed purpose of God, is here rendered by the aorist, but probably 
as relating to the instantaneous nature of the change by which that 
purpose is to be realized. 

55. ,roi, crov 8cl.vuTE TO viKos; Neither the LXX. nor Hebrew of 
Hos. xiii. 14 are followed in this quotation. The latter has, 'l will be 
(where are, R. V.) thy pestilences, 0 death, I will be (where is, R. V.) 
thy destruction, 0 Hades' (or 'grave,' for the Hebrew Sheol is used 
in both senses). The LXX. version is ,roO 71 olK'I uov, 0cl.va.re; 1roi) -ro 
Klnpov 1To11, il.011; So that the probabilities seem to be in favour of the 
alteration in the rec. text of St Paul's words (1) by the substitution of 
ii~'// from tne LXX., and (2) by the transposition of Klvrpw and viKos 
so as to agree with the next verse. 

1rou crov 8uvuTE T<> KEVTpov; Bishop Wordsworth suggests that the 
text was altered from a fear lest the passage should give any counte
nance to the idea of a god of the shades below, known to the Greeks 
by the name of Hades. But in later Greek and in the Septuagint its 
use to denominate the condition of departed spirits was well estab
lished. 

56. ,j 81; Svva.1us Tijs «11a.p .. Ca.s 6 vo11os. That the sting of death is sin 
is very easy to understand. It is not so easy at first sight to understand 
the introduction here of St Paul's favourite doctrine that the strength 
of sin is the law. But a reference to the strict meaning of Mvaµ,s 
(which is often explained as if it were equivalent to la-xvs) and a due 
consideration of the connection of this and the following verse, may 
help to indicate the Apostle's meaning. livva.1us means (see note on 
i. 18} the capacity or faculty which enables us to do things .. Thus the 
Mwa.µ,s -r,js a,µa.prla.s, that which gives sin its power to afthct or con
demn, is the perfect law of an all-holy God. Every sinner has trans-
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greased that law, and knows that he has done so, and is liable to the 
consequent penalties. That which takes away this sentence of con. 
demnation, which robs sin of its power to disquiet us, is the fact that 
sin has been vanquished and the law fulfilled by Jesus Christ, in 
Whom we have learned to live by faith, and whose victory over all 
evil has been worked out in us also, by His condescending to dwell in 
us by His Spirit. See next note. 

117. -r,p S.S6vn ,jp.tv To vtKos. This sense of-having transgressed 
that righteous law need disturb us no longer. Our shortcomings have 
been fully atoned for by the Life and Death of Jesus Christ and 
by our participation first in that Death, and next in that Life. The 
mortal part of us must pay the penalty due to sin (Rom. vi. 23), 
but the spiritual part remains unaffected by that punishment, because 
it is united to Him Who has fulfilled the law, has taken our con. 
demnation upon Himself, has acknowledged its justice on our behalf, 
and has enabled us through fellowship with Him to attain to the 
victory over evil which He Himself has attained. To that spiritual 
part God • giveth a body as it pleaseth him,' and to every man a 
body of his own. See ver. 38. o,o6vTL is usually explained as referring 
to the certainty of the gift. But it is perhaps better to refer it to its 
continuousness. He is now giving us the victory, and therein we 
have an earnest of its future endurance. Of. 1 John v. 4, 6; Rev. ii. 
7, &c. 

58. Illa-re, d.8~rf,ol p.011 d.ya.""ITo,. The aim of St Paul is always 
practical. Even this magnificent passage comes to what from a merely 
oratorical point of view is a somewhat tame conclusion, a conclusion 
however which, regarded from the point of view of Christian edifica
tion, is full of beauty. • Be not weary in welldoing,' the Apostle 
would say. 'Labour on in faith and courage till life comes to an end. 
For your life is hid with Christ in God ; and therefore your efforts and 
struggles here are not thrown away. Not one of them shall be lost 
sight of before the Eternal Throne.' We may compare the ending of 
the magnificent Psalm xc., which is ascribed, and as far as internal 
evidence goes, not without reason, to Moses. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

2. cra.f3f3uTov ABCDEFG Vetus Lat. Vulg. Peshito. Ree. ,;a.{)fN.
rwv. 

7. i>.,r(t<11 yci.p. So all the uncials but KL (which with rec. read 011 
for yap) and all the principal Vss. , 

i-1n-rpE1(rn ~ABO Vetus Lat. Vulg. Ree. hr,-rpfrv with DEFG. 

17, vjl,ETEpOV BCDEFG. i,p..,,, Ree. with ~A. 

19. IIp,crKa. tIB and some copies of Vulg. ITpl,;KtX'J,,a. ACDEFG 
Vulg. (auth.) Peshito. 
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22. ['l'l)croii'v Xp111Tav] after K~p•ov, rec. with DEFG Vetus Lat. 
Vulg. Peshito. Text ~A.BC. 

23. [Xp1cr,-ov] after 'l•t<rov, ACDEFG Vetus Lat. Vulg. Peshito. 
Text NB. 

24. Ree. adds lif.'~" at end with ~ACDE Vulg. Peshito. Text BF, 

CH. XVI. 1-24. SUNDRY PRACTICAL DIRECTIONS. CoNCLUSrnN. 

1. 1rEp\ Sl tjs >..oyCa.s. The same subject is mentioned in eh. 
viii., ix. of the second Epistle. The disorganized state of Judaea at 
this time, as described in the pages of Josephus, may aecount for the 
systematic efforts which were then being made throughout the Gentile 
Churches for the aid of the Churches of Judaea. This collection is 
mentioned in Rom. xv. 26, written after the Apostle's arrival at 
Corinth. Another reason for this Gentile liberality is given there. 
Jerusalem was the source whence all the blessings of the Gospel had 
flowed. It -was fitting that some recompense, however inadequate, 
should be made. Of. eh. ix. 11. St Paul says here that he had in
structed the Galatian Churches to send their contribution, and in 
Gal. ii. 10 we find that it was a special matter of agreement between 
himself and the other Apostles that he should 'remember the poor,' 
i.e. of the Church at Jerusalem. St Luke does not mention the 
collection in its proper place in the Acts, but the incidental reference 
to it in a speech made long after by the Apostle, and recorded in Acts 
xxiv. 17, is adduced by Paley in his Horae Paulinae, as a remarkable 
instance of undesigned agreement between this Epistle and the narra
tive in the Acts, and as strong evidence of the authenticity of both. 

Els Totis d.yCovs. The 'poor saints' (see for saints note on eh. i. 2) 
at Jerusalem mentioned in Rom. xv. 26. 

ilinrEp S•tr~a.. As I gave order. This order could not have been 
given when St Paul last visited the Galatian Churches, for though (see 
Paley, Horae Paulinae) they are the last Churches he is recorded to 
have visited, that visit took place nearly three years previously (Acts 
xx. 31, of. xix. 10, 21, 22), but either in some visit not recorded, or 
more probably by letter or message. The Corinthians had received 
their instructions a year before the date of the seciond Epistle (2 Cor. 
viii. 10, ix. 2), and therefore several months before the first was 
written. Were those instructions given in 'the Epistle' mentioned 
in eh. v. 9? 

raAa.T(Q.9. A portion of Asia Minor, between Cappadocia and 
Bithynia, to which the Ganis who overran Europe and Asia in 279 s.o. 
were ultimately reduced. , 

9. Ka.Ta. 11-Ca.v <Ta.PPa.Tov. This verse, Acts xx. 7, and Rev. i. ;o, are 
the only pQ.ssages in Scripture which notice the practice, umversal 
among Christians, of observing the day of the Lord's Resurrection. 
But though it is clear enough, from other evidence, that the Christian 
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Church was from the first accustomed to meet for worship on the first 
day of the week, it cannot (see note on next verse) be inferred from 
this passage. The rec. <rr,,fJfJr:l.rwv has given rise to Tyndale's render
ing in some sahoth daye, and Calvin's on one of the sabbaths. 

mi.p' ia.wc'.j,. At home. iJ.pud se, Vulg. Not, as is generally sup
posed, in the assembly. 'He does not say "bring it at once," lest 
the giver should be ashamed of the smallness of his contribution, but 
first lay it up by thyself, and when it is worthy of oolleciion, then 
bring it.' Chrysostom. This Father mentions a custom prevalent in 
his time of placing a small box byihe bed-side into which an offering 
was to be put whenever prayer was made. 

811cra.1Jp(t<1>v, tJ:easuring up. 

I/ TL av wo8cilraL, Literally, 1n whatsoever he may be prospered, 
not, as A.V., as God hath prospered him. evoi'iwµa, means literally to 
have an easy journey. See Rom. i. 10; 3 John 2. Hence it comes to 
mean generally to prosper. The feeling of brotherhood between men 
of different nationalities, and widely separated from one another, 
which this precept was calculated to strengthen, was altogether the 
creation of the Gospel, This age has seen a vast extension 
of it. 

tva. 11-tf, The Greek is somewhat stronger than the A. V. in the 
emphasis it gives to the undesirableness of delaying the collection 
until St Paul's arrival. 

3. 8,.' bnO"'l'O>..<iiv. Most modern editors punctuate so as to connect 
a,• t'IT<tITo'Awv with what follows. So Chrysostom, and also Wiclif. St 
Paul would give letters of commendation (cf. Acts xviii. 27; Rom. xvi. 
1; 2 Cor. iii. 1) to the bearers of the Corinthian contribution. The 
A.V., following the Vulgate and Tyndale, connects the words with 
l'io«iµr:i.u'l)T<. It is worthy of notice (1) that while on matters of grave 
moment St Paul gives authoritative directions to the Churches he has 
founded, on matters of lesser consequence he prefers to leave them 
free to govern themselves; and also (2) that as Chrysostom remarks, 
he is very anxious to avoid even the possibility of a charge of 
dishonesty in money matters, and therefore he will not undertake the 
custody of the money himself. Cf. eh. ix. 18, l!.l; 2 Cor. xi. 7-9, 
xii.16-18. 

xupw. Grace. As Estius says, St Paul studiously refrains from 
using the word alms. 

4. ..-oil Kd!'I; 1ropEvEo-8a~. See Mr Carr's note on Matt. ii. 13. Not 
only would St Paul avoid all possibility of accusation, but it was 
fitting that those who had collected the money should have the 
satisfaction of presenting it. Such minute touches as these display to 
us the tact and polish of the true Christian gentleman, a character 
unknown to the world until the Word made Flesh ea.me among us. 
See 2 Cor. viii. 19, 20. · 
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5. oTG.v Ma.tcESovCa.v S,Dl.8111. When I have passed through Mace
donia.. Here the Apostle announces his resolution to change his 
purpose previously intimated-whether in the lost Epistle, or in some 
other manner, it is impossible to say-of coming first to Corinth, 
passing on to Macedonia, and returning to Corinth. See 2 Cor. i. 15, 
16. The reason of this change of purpose is given in 2 Cor. i. 23, 
ii. 1, vii. 8-12, xii. 20, 21, xiii. 2, 10. For the imputations cast upon 
the Apostle in consequence, see 2 Cor. i. 17. 

Ma.1eE8ovCa.v yd.p Sdpx op.a.•. For I intend to pass through Macedonia. 
This use of the present to indicate a purpose is not uncommon; 
see John xiv. 18, xvi. 28, xx. 17, &c. The translation I am passing 
through Macedonia has led to the incorrect subscription of the Epistle 
in the A.V., which states that the Epistle was written at Philippi. 
This, however, is directly negatived by ver. 8. See Introduction. 

6. 'll'pos ,;.,_as. Observe the combination of two constructions. 'I 
shall come to you and abide with you.' 

TVX.c}v 'll"Cl.pCl.fl-EVi. Perhaps I shall abide. The Apostle (Acts xx. 
3) was enabled to carry out this half promise. 

'll"a.pa.xul'-11cr111. The navigation of the Aegaean was dangerous in 
winter (Acts xxvii. 9, 12}. 

,rpo'11'Efl-,j,1JTE. 'The recognized word for helping forward on a 
journey or on a mission.' Stanley. See Acts xv. 3, xx. 38, xxi. 5; 
Rom. xv. 24, and ver. 16. 

'1. ov 8Dl.111 ya.p. For the reason of this, see passages cited on ver. 5. 
St Paul feared that he might have to adopt some strong :measures 
against those who resisted his authority, and he was anxious to 
remain long enough to remove any feelings of resentment his course 
of action might have produced . 

.!clv o K1Jp<os E'll'~TfE'VTI· See James iv. 15, and cf. oh. iv. 19 and 
Heb. vi. 3. . 

8. lw!I Tijs 'll'EVT'JKOCTTIJS· Observe the minute, yet undesigned 
agreement of this passage with the narrative in the Acts. We find 
(Acts xb:. 21) that St Paul had decided on visiting Greece some time 
before he was able to set out; that he sent Timothy to Macedonia 
(Acts xix. 22), whence (see ver. 10, and cf. eh. iv. 17) it was intended 
that he should proceed to Corinth; and that the 'many adversaries' 
of the next verse (cf. Acts xix. 23-41) hindered the Apostle from 
following him as soon as he had intended. 

9. lhipa.. The use of the word Oupa in the sense of opportunity in 
the N. T. is noticeable. And it is further remarkable that it is not 
confined to any one writer. See 2 Cor. ii.12; Col. iv. 3; Acts xiv. 27; 
Rev. iii. 8. 

Ka.\ tvEpy~s. This, oombined with Oupa, is a somewhat bold 
metaphor. The result of the opportunity is here taken in conjunction 
with the opportunity itself. evepyfir is used in Classical Greek for 
productive, as for instance Xen. Oec. IV. 8 cvenav (for the later 
,v,p-y-i/) ovo-av ..--lj11 -y.;jv Kai 1rl>.,frr1J /Sevopwv. Here, however, we in 
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English might say not altogether incorrectly, an eff'ective opportunity, 
i.e. an opportunity for acting effectively. We may observe here also 
how these words of the Apostle corroborate Acts xix. 19, 20. 

10. la.v Si. As in A. V. Now if. 
IMn TLJl,08E~. See note on iv. 17. The question whether Timothy 

11,rrived at Corinth before the Apostle, or whether he was detained in 
Macedonia until St Paul came thither, is one which admits of no 
certain decision. Dean Alford thinks Timothy arrived there first, 
and supports his view by the considerations, (1) that his mission is 
announced in terms too precise to be lightly given up, and (2) that 
its abandonment would have exposed the Apostle to an additional 
charge of inconsistency of which we never hear. But, on the other 
hand, it is remarkable that while we hear a good deal in the second 
Epistle of Titus' mission and the report he brought back (oh. ii. 13, 
vii. 6, 13, viii. 6, 16-18, xii. 18), there is not a word said about 
Timothy's arrival at Corinth, or of his return to St Paul, although 
(eh. i. 1) he was with St Paul when that Epistle was written. It may 
be added that we learn from Acts xix. 22 that Timothy was sent, at 
least as far as Macedonia. And the uncertainty here expressed (Uv, 
not orav) gives at least some ground for the supposition that he did 
not get so far as Corinth, and this without any possible imputation 
upon the consistency of the Apostle. See Paley, Horae Paulinae, in 
loc. 

j3M'll"ETE tva. c£cf>oj3r,is yi!v11ffu. Paley and Professor Blunt remark 
here on the singular yet undesigned agreement between the various 
notices of the character of Timothy. For (1) we find that he was 
young (1 Tim. iv. 12) and (2) deficient, apparently, in courage or 
energy, or both (1 Tim. v. 21-23; 2 Tim. i. 6-8, ii. 1, 3, 15, iv. I, 2), 
It has been thought from some of these expressions that he was even 
culpably timid. If this were the case, how much more must the 
injunction in the text have been needed (1) when Timothy was about 
ten years younger than when he received St Paul's Epistles, and (2) 
in the then state of the Corinthian Church? 

1rpos vp.a.s. When he comes to you. See note on ver. 6. 
U. '11"p01r<Jl,"'O.TE, See ver. 6. 
p.ETd. T~v c£8u1.1f><iiv, i. e. those who took charge of this Epistle. See 

passages cited in the second note on ver. 10, and 2 Cor. viii. 22, 23, 
ix. 3, 5. They were no doubt sent straight from Ephesus, and they 
might either find Timothy there, or he might reach Corinth after 
them. In either case he was to return with them. 

12. '11"Ep1. Se 'A'll"ohl-"3 Tov c£S£A4,ov. See note on eh. i. 12. St 
Paul was anxious to have put Apollos, as a man of weight in the 
Corinthian Church, in charge of his lette:P. But Apollos stedfastly 
declined to go, fearing that his presence might foment, instead of 
allaying, the disorders. Titus, who was sent with this Epistle, and 
Apollos are found in close intercourse with each other and with 
St Paul many years later in Tit. iii. 13. 
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Ka.t 'll'a,VTQl'i DOK ,jv 80..,u1.n. But it was not at all h1s will to come 
now, or, with Bishop Lightfoot in his work On a fresh Revision of the 
N. T., But it was not at all God's Will that he should come now. 

/;-ra,v E~Kn1p~<rtJ. Whensoever he shall have a fa.vourable oppor
tunity, i.e. when he shall have what he considers a suitable oppor
tunity. 

13. d.v8p£tw8E. Be manly, or behave like men. It is quite a 
mistake to insist exclusively on the softer characteristics of the Chris
tian character. In the Christian, as in the soldier, endurance is of 
little use unless combined with courage. Courage is one of the most 
marked features of the character of Christ. 'If yon think Christianity 
a feeble, soft thing, ill-adapted to call out the manlier features of 
character, read here.' Robertson. 

Kpa:ra.1ova-81. Grow strong, or be strengthened. The former is pre
ferable, nor does it ignore the consideration which the latter makes 
prominent, that the source of our strength is not in ourselves, but in 
Christ. The classical form for Kpam,ovµa., is Kpa-rvvoµa,. 

14. ,rnv-ra. {,p.oiv ev &yn'l1'll yw,!a-8a,, i.e. let everything you do 
(literally, everything of yours) be done in lave. 

W. ot'SME. Cf. 1 Thess. v. 12. oUia.-e may be either indicative 
or imperative. Ver. 18 makes the latter more probable. See note on 
bn"(<l'WITKETE there. In the first case the succeeding Irr• must be trans
lated' that,' in the second it may have the signification • beoe.u,ie.' 

:E-rE,j,a.vli:. See note on eh. i. 16. 
cl,rnPX"I· Not necessarily the very first converts, but among the 

very first. See Bom. xvi. 5. 'Achaia' is used by St Paul to denote 
the Peloponnesns, now called the Morea. 

Els 81a.KovCa.11 -rots a:y£o•s. To service for the saints. The context 
would imply that they had not confined themselves to ministering 
to the temporal necessities of the saints, but had given valuable assis
tance to St Paul in his spiritual ministrations. See next verse. 

16. tva. Ka.l. ilp.Ets ,l,ro-rn0"0'1)0'8E -rots -ro1ou-ro1s. The duty of 
mutual submission is frequently recommended in Scripture. But in
asmuch as in every community there must be those who are entitled 
to lead, as well as those whose duty it is to follow, it may not be 
amiss to notice the kind of pers!mS to whom St Paul inculcates sub
mission .. They were (l} disciples of long standing (the 'first-fruits of 
Achaia,' ver. 15), (2} they had devoted themselves to the task of min
istering to the saints. Every one who took his share in such labour 
and toil was deserving of the respect and deference of the brethren. 
See also Eph. v. 21; 1 Pet. v. 5. fva. may either be expressive of 
purpose or result, according as we take otoa.-re as imperative or indica
tive. • Know the house of Stephanas ... in order that ye may be 
subject to such,' or 'I beseech yon, since ye know the house of 
Stephanas, that ye would be subject.' 
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cn,vtpyovvr•. There is no m as in A. V. A general assistance in 
the work of the Church seems to be what is meant by the Apostle. 
Some would connect it with 'such,' and regard it as a direction to be 
willing to submit to the authority of all who were willing to work with 
the household of Stephanas. 

KO'll"LWVTL. The word implies toil, i. e. the exertion which labour 
entails. 

17. cf>opTouvciTou Ka.l 'Axa.tKou. ;Fortunatus is referred to by Cle-
ment as the bearer of his Epistle. See Introduction, Ch. III. Nothing 
is known of Achaicus. 

To {ijl,lTEpov {iCM"{pT)fLa., i. e. the void occasioned by your absence, not 
the pecuniary need of the Apostle as in 2 Cor. xi. 9 {of. Phil. ii. 25, 
30). For the Apostle there says that it is his boast, of which no man 
shall deprive him, that he has never cast any of the burden of hi9 
maintenance upon the Corinthian Church. See also eh. ix. 

18. civl,ra.ua-<Lv -ycl.p To Ef.LOV 'll"VEUf.La. Ka.l. TO {ifLWv. This • is a concise 
expression of the same consciousness of identity of feelings and interests 
which expresses itself so strongly in 2 Cor. i. 3-7.' Stanley. These 
Corinthians are reinvigorated, through a perfect interchange of sym
pathy, by the joy that is imparted to St Paul by the presence of one 
of their number. For the expression itself Stanley refers to 2 Cor. vii. 
13, and Meyer to Philemon 7, 20. 

w•-y•V<ISo-KfTE. See again 1 Thess. v. 12, cited on ver. 15. b,,..,,Pw,;
icere here, like doe,a1 there, relates to the due recognition of the value 
and importance of the position and work of such persons as are here 
referred to. • Schiitzet sie hoch,' Meyer, i. e. prize them highly. 

19. a.t EKKAT)o-£a.• Tijs • Ao-la.s. See Introduction, Ch. rn. p. 15. 
'AK1l11.a.s Ka.\ IlpCo-Ka.. See Acts xviii. 2, 18, 26. From Rom. xvi. 3 

we find that they returned to Rome as soon as it was safe to do so. 
The message of Aquila and Priscilla to the members of the Church 
which had received them in their necessity, is one of the minute 
points of agreement which do so much to establish the authenticity 
of the various books of Scripture. So is the fact that it is sent jr01n 
Ephesus. 

o-,lv T,fi Ka.T' ot1Cov a.uTii>v ,KKATJ0-C11-, Cf. Rom. xvi. 5. The expression 
may mean (l} their family, or (2} less probably, the congregation 
which was accustomed to meet there for worship. See also Ool. iv. 
15; Philemon 2. 

20. o! &.8E>..cf,o\ ,ra.VTES, i.e. •the whole Ephesian Church.' Alford. 
i!v cp•"-~f.LD.TL clyCcp. The word holy is added to guard against mis

conception in an impure age. The spirit in which it was to be given 
was that which was to regulate the intercourse of Timothy with the 
other sex (1 Tim. v. 2). The kiss of peace (see Rom, xvi. 16; 2 Cor. 
xiii. 12; I Thess. v. 26; 1 Pet. v. 14) once formed a prominent part 
in the ritual of the Church. It is still retained in the East, where the 
men and women sit, and salute each other, apart. In the Roman 
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ritual the paa;, a small piece of metal or wood, which the priest kissed, 
and afterwards sent round for the congregation to kiss in turn, was 
substituted for it. In our own Reformed Liturgy this custom has 
been abolished. 

21. tjj il'-'D XE<p!. It was the custom of St Paul to employ an 
amanuensis. See Rom. xvi. 22. But in order that the Epistle should 
be recognized as his, it was his custom to add a salutation in his own 
handwriting, which he wished to be regarded as a token of genuine
ness. 2 Thess. iii. 17. See also Col. iv. 18 and Gal. vi. 11 (where it 
seems to be implied that St Paul wrote the whole of that particular 
Epistle himself). 

22. E( T,s ou cj,i.>.Ei: Tciv Kvp,ov. ,t,iXlw signifies the intimate and 
familiar personal affection subsisting between individuals, rather than 
the wider and more general feeling of love usually enjoined in the 
N. T. It is the word used when our Lord for the third time asks 
St Peter the question 'Lovest thou me?' (John xxi. 17). Christians 
are to cultivate a feeling of personal loyalty and affection for Jesus 
Christ, such as a soldier feels for his general, or a disciple for his 
master. And -this though they have never seen Him. As the natural 
precedes the spiritual (eh. xv. 46), so the love for Christ as Man must 
precede, and lead up to, the love for Him as God. See notes on 
eh. xv. 23, 28. 

ci.vci9Efl,O., The word is derived from two Greek words signifying to 
set apart, and is equivalent to the Hebrew cherem, which denotes 
something devoted to destruction for God's honour's sake, as the city 
and spoil at Jericho, Joshua vi. 17. See also Lev. xxvii. 28, 29. 

p.a.pdv ci.9ci.. Two Syriac words, signifying 'our Lord is come.' 
The meaning is 'our Lord is come, beware how you treat Him.' 
Of. Phil. iv. 5; James v. 8, 9. Lightfoot cites Mal. iv. 6, the 
last words of the last prophet, •Lest I come and smite the earth 
with a curse' (cherem). It is difficult to account for the Aramaic form 
of the word, unless we suppose with some that the utterance of the 
formula in the Apostle's own language was likely to be more impreasive. 
For the foregoing word as well as these consult Smith's Dictionary 
of the Bibl,e. These words must not be regarded as a part of the 
anathema. The meaning is Let him be anathema. The Lord ill 
come. It is possible, though less agreeable .to the context, that they 
signify ' Come Thou, o Lord.' 

!13. ,j O:yci1MJ i'-0" jJ,ETd 1rci.vT0>V tip,;iv w .XpLCTT'e 'I-r10-ov. See note on 
eh. iv. 17. This affectionate commendation of the Corinthians to the 
favour of Christ, coupled with the assure.nee of his own unchanging 
affection, must have sounded very striking in the ears of a community 
accustomed to Gentile modes of thought. Compare the curt e.nd cold 
'Farewell' at the end of Claudius Lysias' letter in Acts xxiii. 30 
(if genuine). Much of the beauty and significance of this conclusion 
is lost to us by over-familiarity. It is worthy of note that the Epistle 
begins and ends with Jesus Christ. See note on eh. i. 10. 

I, OOR. 
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Cir, xv. 27, 28, 

IT may not be amiss to add a few more interpretations of this 
important and difficult passage by distinguished Divines of various 
periods. First of all Irenaeus {Contr. Haer. v. 36) says, on the autho. 
city of the Presbyters who had been disciples of the Apostles (i.e., had 
been taught by them orally), 'esse adordinationem et dispositionem 
eorum qui salvantur, et per hujnsmoqi. gradns profi.oere, et per Spiritum 
quidem [ad] Filium, per Filium autem ascendere ad Patrem, Filio 
deinceps oedente Patri opus suum, quemadmodum et ab Apostolo 
dictum est, "quoniam oportet regnare eum" &c.' The passage is not 
extant in the Greek. 

Tertullian, .A.dv. Praxeam 4, arguing for the Monarchy, or sole and 
single mle of God, says, 'Videmus igitur non obesse monarchiae 
Filium, etsi hodie apud Filium est, quia et suo statu est apud Filium, 
et cum suo statu restituetur Patri a Fillo. Ita earn nemo hoe nomine 
destruet, (si) Filium admittat, oui et traditam earn a Patre et a quo 
quandoque restituendam Patri constat.' 
, Origen, De Principiis m. 7, says, 'Verum nesoio quo pacto haeretici 
non intelligentes Apostoli se:11sam ... subjectionis in filio no men infa
mant.. .Sermo namque Apostoli, secundum quod isti volunt, hoe videtur 
ostendere; ut quasi is qui nunc patri subjectus non sit, subjectus futu
rus sit hinc cum prius pater ei universa subjeoerit. Bed miror quo
modo hoe intelligi possit, ut is qui nondum sibi subjectis omnibus non 
est ipse subjectus, hinc, cum subjeota fuerint sibi omnia, cum rex 
omnium fuerit, et potestatem tenuerit universorum, hinc eum sub
jiciendum putanl, cum subjectus ante non fuerit, non intelligentes 
quod subjectio Christi ad patrem beatitudinem nostrae perfectionis 
ostendit.. .cum non solum regendi ao regnaudi summam quam in 
universam emendaverit creaturam, verum etiam obedientiae et sub
jectionis correcta reparataque humani generis patri offerat institute..' 
Of. Hom. 2 on Ps. 36; and in Tom. xx. in Joan. 7, he writes, J',irqcrau 
a' iii' ,l tura, raT«, ore ol 0:'Y')'eAo, atirol 8,J,ona, Tei 1ra.pci T,ij ,ra.Tpl, ovKfr, 
a,,i µ.,crl.-011 Kal inrt,pbou ff/\brOJITEf aiiTd. OT£ µ,ev O eo,pa.,cwr T3V uldv 
iwpa.Ke TOP ra.Tipa Tov 1dµ.,J,ana. aiirov, lv ul<i, nr "f'9- Tov 1rarlpa, ore B~ 
wr & vlos 0('9, T3v ,raropa, ,co.I TU ,ra.pa T,i; fl'arpl. o,J,eTa.l Tlf, olovEI op.olws 
T'I 11lr, aiiToirr,), tina.i Toil fl'UTp6s, Kai Tw11 roil 1ro.Tpl,r, ovKfr• d1ro Ti/s 
.ZK6vos ivvoo,v Tel-. Tep! Tou.-011 o~ -q el,cr,J,, lcr-r,. KtJI voµ.lfw ')'• -roiJro ewa.i 
,-~ rfAos, lfra,, ,ra.pa.alowcr, ,c.r.h. 
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Athanasius explains it of Christ as a representative of mankind, 

avros V'/l"OTO.j''70"€Ta, Tlfl ,ra,rpl, Wi K«j,a.A:q v1rep TWP lolwv µe;\w,,, De Hum. 
Nat. Suscept. In his Unum Esse Ghristum he rejects the explanation 
of Marcellus and Paul of Samosata, which would regard the words of 
the subjection of the man Christ Jesus to the Divinity which had 
taken him into Itself. Theodoret in loc. regards the words as being 
added lest the heathen should imagine something in the Christian 
scheme corresponding to the fables of Satlll'll being dethroned by 
Jupiter and the like. And he explains it in much the same way as 
Athanasius above. Cyril of Alexandria (De Sacros. Trin. 25) denies 
that Jesus, as God, was in any way subject to the Father, but regards 
the words as spoken 1<a.T' olKelw1nv ii:a.l dva.,Popr!v. 

Aug., De Trinitate, lib. 1., eh. 8, says that this was wriUen to guard 
against the idea that Christ's manhood would ever be converted into 
His Divinity. And he adds that we must not suppose that Christ 
delivers up the kingdom to His Father in such sort as !-hat He takes 
it away from Himself. .A.gain, he says, Octoginta Quae.stionea 69, 
'Non ergo absurde sic intelligimus, Tune et ipse filius subjectus erit ei 
qui illi subjecit omnia; et Filium non solum ea.put Ecclesiae, sed omnes 
cum eo aanctos intelligamus, qui sunt unum in Christo, unum semen 
Abrahae. Subjectum autem secundum contemplationem sempiternae 
veritatis, ad obtinendam beatitudinem, nullo motu animi, nulla 
parte corporis resistente, ut in illa vita nemine amante propriam 
potestatem, sit Deus omnia in omnibus.' 

Anselm in loc. explains that Christ is subject 'secundum humanita- . 
tem, ne quis putaret humanam naturam quam assumpsit in naturam 
divinitatis commutandam ut fieret aequalis patri, non subjects.' 

Aquinas in loc. says, •Et subjectus est nunc etiam Ohristus secun
dum quod homo patri, sed boo tune manifestius erit. Et ratio hujus 
subjectionia est "ut sit Deus omnia in omnibus," id est ut anima 
hominis totaliter requiesoat in Deo, et solus Deus sit beatitudo.' 

Luther's expl&nation in his exposition of this passage is as follows; 
God's kingdom is so called when it is no longer hidden but clear 
before all creatures, and when faith shall cease. To hand over the 
kingdom to the Father is to present us and the whole Christian world 
openly before the Father, in His eternal brightness and majesty, in 
which He reigns without a veil, Since the Church is governed 
through Christ's Word and Sacraments, it is called His kingdom. 
But at the last day He will give Himself up with His whole kingdom 
to the Father. Henceforth men will perceive and enjoy openly that 
Sacred Trinity in which they have believed, and for which they have 
waited. 

Calvin's explanation is, • Sed ideo testatur Scriptura Christumnuno 
vice Patris oaeli et terrae imperium obtinere; ne quern alium guberna
torem, dominum, tutorem, judicemve mortuorum et vivorum cogite
mus; sed defix.i sumua in solo ejus intuitu. Deum quidem agnosci
mus rectorem, sed in facie homiuis Christi. Tuno autem restituet 
Christus quod acoepit regnum ut perfeote adhaereamus Deo. Neque 
hoe modo regnum n. se abdicabit, sed ab humanitate sua ad gloriosam 
divinitatem quodammodo traducet; quia tune patebit accessus, quo 
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nunc infirmitas noster nos arcet. Sic ergo Christus subjicietur patri; 
quia tune remoto velo palam cernemus Deum in sua majestate reg
nantem, neque amplius media erit Christi humanitas quae nos ah 
ulteriore Dei conspectu cohibeat.' 

Hooker's explanation has been given above. Pearson's is subjoined 
(On the Creed, Art. II. 'Our Lord'), 'Now as all the power given unto 
Christ as man had not the same beginning in respect of the use and 
possession, so neither, when begun, shall it all have the same duration. 
For part of it, being merely economical, aiming at a certain end, 
shall then cease and determinate, when that end for which it was 
given shall be accomplished; part, being either due upon the union of 
the human nature with the Divine, or upon covenant, as a reward for 
sufferings endured in that nature, must be coeval with that union and 
that nature which so suffered, and consequently must be eternal.' Of 
the first part of that dominion, he adds, is the Apostle speaking here. 

Thus in the history of the exegesis of this passage by some of the 
greatest minds in Christendom, we find three main lines of interpre
tation; (1) that the Son is subject to the Father as man; (2) that He 
offers to the Father, as the Head of the Church, the submission of all 
its members; (3) that there will come a time in the far distant future 
when His mediatorial office will no longer be needed, when His king
dom over mankind, as man, will cease, and when each of us will 
enjoy for himself, through the Mediator's completed work,. the bless
ing of i=ediate access to the Father. The right method of interpre
tation may be to include all three meanings. It is no true principle of 
explanation of a thing so infinite as the revelation of God in His Word 
to suppose that one contribution to the elucidation of a Divine mystery 
of necessity shuts out another. But we should miss the point of this 
deep passage if we left out the last of these three explanations. The 
truth is that Christ's Divinity does not come within the scope of this 
passage at all. It deals simply with Christ's mediatorial work. That 
mediatorial work, in man's present condition, is absolutely necessary 
in order to bring us to God. He is so far above us, that we cannot 
conceive of Him, except as revealed in the shape of one of ourselves. 
But there will come a time, the Apostle dimly hints, when the inter
mediate action of Christ's Manhood between us and God will be no 
longer necessary. Man's development does not cease with death, but 
will go on in a constantly ascending process until he becomes suffi
ciently spiritualized to see God for Himself. Then, when the work 
of reconciliation and restoration is finally and completely accom
plished, when every thought of man's heart is brought into obedience 
to the law of Christ, when death and hell are cast into the lake of fire, 
when the God-Man sees all enemies at His Feet, then shall Christ, as 
Man, no longer reign : even His humanity will cease to be the neces
sary link between God and man, for sin, the only barrier between the 
two, shall have been finally destroyed, and God shall be all in all, 
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APPENDIX II. 

Cn. xv. 29. 

IT is useless to append a catena. of interpretations of this passage. 
A question of this kind was not one to which the early writers of the 
Church paid much attention, and they either pass it by altogether, or 
give an unsatisfactory explanation. Ter_j;ullian, however (Adv. Marc. 
v.10), propounds one which is as likely to be true as any other. To be 
baptized for the dead, he says, is to be baptized for our bodies, for if 
they do not rise again they are as good as dead. And this gives a very 
good sense. The passage would then mean, 'What will they do who 
are being baptizecl on behalf of persons virtually dead?' Baptism is a 
mystical resurrection to life (Rom. vi. 4). But what resurrection to 
life can there be said to be in a person who is doomed to eternal 
death? One of the two great Sacraments of the Gospel, from this 
point of view, becomes an absurdity. The arguments in favour of 
interpretation (3) in the note are certainly strong. Yet the argument 
from the apparently close connection between the first and second 
half of the verse is minimized by St Paul's habit of breaking off sud
denly into another topic when he grows impassioned. Of. eh. iv. 8, 
vi. 12-14, ix. 1, xi. :ll-23, 32-34 &c. So that one of the earliest 
interpretations of this passage may be said to be one of the most 
probable. 
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Achaia, 1!)1 
Achaicus, 192 
Acro-Corinthus, xvii, 114 
Adam, 181 
Aegean, navigatien of, dangerous 

in winter, 189 
Agape, 129, 134 
Amen, the, 155 
Anaxandrides, 83 
angels, 126; Christians will judge 

them, 72 
animals, the lower, God's care 

for, 103 
aorist, 46, 150; imperative, 70, 79 
Aphrodite, xv, 114 
Apollos, 35, 190 
Apostles' Creed, 165 
Apostolic Constitutions, 71 
Aquila, n:iv, 192 
arbitration, courts of, 71 
Ariston, 83 
ascetic additions t@ the text of 

the N. T., 71, 79 
Ashtaroth, Astarte, 114 
Augustine, 88, 180, 195 

baptism, 140; the cloud a type 
of, 111; for the dead, 175, 197 

Be.me.bas, 102 
Bemidbe.r Re.bbah, 112 
Bertha, 85 
body, the, a. member of Christ, 

77; temple of the Holy Ghost, 
79 ; unity of plan and purpose 
in, 142; resurrection of, 77, 
162-186 

Body, the, of Christ, unity of, 
140, 141,143; communion of, 
115, 116; respective functions 
a.nd dignity of members of, 142 

brea.d, breaking of, by whom per-
formed, 116 _ 

brethren of the Lord, 102 

Caesar, 83 
casuistry, Patristic, 118 
celibacy, its a.dvantages, 81, 90 
Christ, Divinity of, 31, 172, 174, 

196; Crucified, 39; the Foun
dation, 5.2; our Pa.asover, 68 ; 
the Rock, 113 ; His subordina
tion to the Fa.ther, 54, 123, 172, 
174; identified with His mem
bers, 140, 143; Hea.d of the 
Church, 122 ; the Church His 
Body, 116, 140; mediatorial 
kingdom of, 171,173,174, 194-
196; all things under His feet, 
173; the second Adam, 181 

Christianity not intended to revo
lutionize society, 85--87 

Church, the, oneness of, 30; has 
power to order its own rites, 
161; in the house, 192 

Cicero, 83 
circumcision, obligation of, 86 
Clement of Rome, quotes this 

Epistle, xxvii; his eulogy on 
love, 150; mentions Fortune.tus, 
192; authority of his Epistle, 
xxvii 

Clotilda, 85 
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Clovis, 85 
Colet, Dean, on literal quotation 

of Scripture, 44 
Corinth, Bimaris, xiii; geographi

cal position of, ib. ; colonies of, 
ib.; luxury of, xv; capture by 
the Romans, ib.; a Roman 
colony, ib.; morals of, ib., 64, 
114; state of society in, xvi 

Corinthian Church, foundation of, 
xviii; composition of, xix; con
dition of, xix-xxi; ~isorders 
in, nil, 64-67, 71, 93, 122, 
129; divisions in, xri, 34, 128; 
religious difficulties in, xxiii, 
xxiv 

Corinthian bronze, xiv 
creeds, early, 162 
Crispus, 36 
cup, denfal of, to the laity, 132 
custom of the Churches, appeal 

to, 127, 160 

daemons, nature of, 117 
dancing in heathen worship, 114 
day, the, of the Lord, 33, 52, 53, 

57, 67; nearness of, 89, 90 
dead, condition of, 92, 177-186 
death will be destroyed last, 173 

-discipline in the Primitive 
Church, 65 

dissolution of marriage, 83, 85 
divorce, 65, 83 

Eleusinian mysteries, 55 
Epicllf'eans, 167 
epistle to the Corinthians, date of, 

xxiv, 68; whence written, xxiv; 
character of, xxv, xxvi; genuine
ness of, xxvi-xxviii; analysis 
of, nxii-xxxix; incorrect sub
scription of, in A. V., xxiv, 189; 
by whom sent, xxiii, 190 

epistle, lost, to the Corinthians, 
69, 187 

epis\olary aorist, 62, 6\J 
eq un.lity in the life to come, 180 
Ethelbert, 85 
Eucharist, 115, 116, 128-134; 

hour of celebration of, 134 

excommunication, manner of, 66, 
67 

Father, the, source of all being, 96 
fire, men saved by, 53 
firstfruits, 170 
fornication, guilt of, 76-79 
Fortunatus, 192 

Gains, 36 
Galatia, 187 
Gallio, xix 
games, nature of the heathen, 108 
gifts, spiritual, 135-145 
Gnostics, their belief concerning 

matter, 167 
gods, heathen, their nature, 96 
gospels, matter common to this 

Epistle and the, 130, 131, 147 

hair, long, to be worn only by 
women, 126, 127 

historical Christianity, importance 
of, 167 

history,Jewish, its typical charac
ter, 111-113 

Holy Ghost, divinity of, 140; 
personality of, 45; proceeds 
from the Father, 137 

idols, meats offered to, 93-99, 
116-120 

Ignatius, 176 
institution of Holy Communion, 

words of, 121, 131 
Irenaeus quotes this Epistle, 

:nvii; his summary of the faith, 
165 ; his view of the end of the 
Christian dispensation, 194 

Isaac, derivation of the name, 114 
Isra.el, apostasy of, 111 
Isthmian games, 108 
Isthmus, :xiii, xvii, 108 

James the Less, an Apostle, 167 
Jerusalem, authority of the Coun-

cil at, 94 
Julia Corinthus, xiv 
Justin Martyr, gives the earliest 

account of administration of 
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Holy Co=union, 134 · his ac• 
count of his teachers, io3 

Kephas, name used only by St 
Paul and St John,' 165 

kiss, the, of peace, 192 
knowing God, 95 
knowledge, value of, 95 

Latin Fathers, casuistry of 118 
law of Moses, humanity of: 103 
lawfulness of actions in them-

selves, 75, 76 
lawsuits before heathens con

demned, 71-74 
leaven, Jewish custom of search-

ing for, before the Passover GB 
liberty, Christian, 76, 77 87 ' · 
liturgies, ancient, 161 ' 
Lord's Day, obsei·vance of, 189 

- Supper, character of, 130· 
St Paul received the account 
of its institution from the 
Lord IIiruself, 130 

Malea, Cape, xiii 
man, the head of the woman 122 

125 ' ' 
Manicheans, 167 
manliness a characteristic of the 

Gospel, 191 
manna, the, a type of feeding on 

Christ, 112 
Marcellus of Ancyra, 172 
marriage, 81-92 

second, 92 
relation, intimate cha

racter of the, 84 
of children, rights of 

parents in regard to 
91 ' 

meats offered in sacrifice 94-98 
Menenius Agrippa, 140 ' 
mirrors, ancient, 150 
Mithras, 55 
Monica, 88 

Naassenes, 136 
name, the, for the thing named, 75 

natural, the,· precedes the spiri-
tual, 182 

Nero, 108, 109 

Olympic games, 108 
Onesimus, 87 
Onkelos, Targum of, 113 
Ophites, 136 

parents, duty of, as regards mar
riage of children, 91 

participle, perfect, with elµl. 170 
Paul, St, his character as re;ealed 

in this Epistle, xxv; Apostolic 
authority of, xx, 30, 100-105 · 
his name, 24; founder of th; 
Corinthian Church, Hl, 101 ; 
had seen the Lord, 101 · be
comes all things to all 'men 
107;. institution of Holy Com'. 
mmuon revealed to him 130· 
quotes heathen authors,' 177; 
e1;11ploys an am,anuensis, 193; 
his opponents, G2; his freedom 
from the obligation of the 
Jewish law, 107 ; his care to 
he above suspicion, 188 

Pax, the, 193 
peplum, 124 
personal identity, 178 
Philo, 35 
Platonic doctrine concerning 

matter, 167 
pileus, 123 
Polycarp quotes this Epistle, xxvii 
polygamy prohibited, 82 
prescn t tense, use of, to indicate 

purpose, 189 
prayer, proper attire at, 123 
Prisca, Priscilla, xxiv, 192 
prophetic character, test of, 161 
prophets, their inspiration under 

their own control 1.59 
propriety, sense of, a guide to 

conduct, 126 

quotations from 0, T., 45 

Rebekah, 125 
redemption, 79, 169 
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resurrection, fact of, xxix; xxx, 
163--166; doctrine of, xxx
xxxii; manner of, 170, 177-
185; denial of, 163, 166-170; 
doctrine of, a hindrance to 
the reception of Christianity, 
167, 178; all not equal in, 179, 
180; that of Christ precedes 
ours, 170, 171; not a resurrec
tion of material particles, 183, 
185 ; many alive at the coming 
of, 184 

rook, the, in the wilderness, 112; 
a type of Christ, 113 

Sabellians, 172 
sacraments, two in number, 113 
sacrifices, heathen, 94; JewiBh, 

105 
Saronic gulf, xvi, 108 
Satan, delivering over to, 67 
searching for leaven, 68 
separation of married percons, 

83,85 
Simon Magus, 102 
slavery, Christianity in relation 

to, 86-88 
Sosthenes, xix, 30 
sp_irit, the, opposed to the letter, 

61 
spiritual gifts, 135-140 
Stadium, the, 108 

I, Coll. 

Stephanas, 36, 191 
Stoics, 167 
style of St Paul, xxv, xxvi 
Supper, Last, a Passover, 66 

Tallith, the, 123 
Targum, the, of Onkeloa, 113 
Teaching of the Apostles cited, 

121, 144 
Tertullian, analyses this Epistle, 

xxviii 
testimony, St Paul's, concerning 

God, 42 
threshing, 104 
Timotheus, 62, 190 
tongues, gift of, 139 

undesigned coincidences, 51, 60, 
62, 63, 189, 190; importance of 
the argument, 60 

veiling the head, 123-126 
vestal virgins, 127 

women, position of, in heathen 
society, 122; dress of, in the 
Christian assembly, 124; public 
mini~trations of, 124, 160; for
bidden to speak in the Christian 
assemblies, 160; subordinate 
to ma.n, 124, 125 

0 
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GREEK. 

a.')'a'IT.,,, 95, 146-150 
a.')',cr.,;µ.6s, 41 
4')'tOS, 31, 72 
a.oe"ll.q,'IJ• -yv,cr.i"Ka, 101 
do6K,µ.os, 109 
at,,-yµr,., 150 
cr.fpeau, 128 
aiow, 38 
:i.Kcr.Tcr.lTTcr.lJ'lcr., 160 
dKouw, 152 
u.µ.cr.pT<f,w, a.µ.apT'IJJl,Ct, rlµ,cr.PTla, 78 

( d.• with a.or. indic. 41, without a 
verb, 92 

d,,,,f'YK'IJ, 88 
d,d/Jeµ.cr., 136, 193 

- a•a.Kp/,PW, 47, 56, 101, 157 
- d,a µbro,, 74 
,,, a11dµP1jlJ',s, 131 
I <IPf')'KA'IJTOS, 33 
- rJ.,IJp,fnnvos, 115 
- anl"ll.tiµ,,J,u, 144 

O.ll'EAruliepos, 87 
- d:,repunrad-rws, 90 

d1ToKaJw,J,,s, 33 
dir61J'TOAOS, 30, 144, 115 
ttp')'VptoP, 52 

- cipllu lK µ,frTou, 65 
a.piru.l;, 70 
arTT<tTEW, 60 

- rirTX'IJ/J,OP{iv, 90, 148 
O.Toµ.os, 184 
ailMs, 153 
d,f>IJaprTla, 180 

flairr!i"ew eis, 36 
fJdpfJapos, 15.J, 

{Jef3a.,6w, 32 
{J!os, {JIWT<Kos, 73 
fJ>.auq>'IJµ,fw, 120 
{Jpwµ.a, fJpGi,;ir, 96 

')'tPcfurKw, 46, 95 
')'PW/J,'IJ, 34 
-rvwu,s, 138 

or! after a negative, 152 
o,a, 33 
/i,a.lifJ"'!, 132 
oia.iperTtS, 137 
/i,aipfw, 140 
o,d.Ko•os, 50 
o,cr.Kpi•w, 59, 74, 133, 159 
li,a"ll.o;,,rrµos, 54 
,Max,), 153 
OIKatWUP'IJ, 41 
&Karow, 57 
OoK,µat"', 53, 133 
oo~a, 127 
lipa<TIJ'oµ,a,, 54 
ou,aµ,,s, 37, 144, 1~5 

l;,K011'1)11 OW/J,EP, 104 
eMw>.011, 96 
ei>.urpwela., 69 
fr, 141 
<KKAtJrTla., 30, 128, 152, 160 
l ••1/,Pw, 1 77 
l"ll.f-/xw, 157 
lµ,a.uTq_J ,;u110,1ia, 57 
•••P'}'eta, 37 
(PEP'(t/p.a, Ul7 
ivqryfJs, 189 
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tllEO'TWTtJ,, 54 
lv1, 73 
l11o-x.or, 132 
l/;EIJ'TIP, 76, 118 
i/;ouuu,fw, 76 
'1rno,j, SS 
€'1rl"'t'1'WIJ'KW, 150 
,1.,.1 TO a:01"0, 129, 157 
,.,.,eavtinor, 59 
woowp.a,, 188 
d11rtipeopo11, 90 
EflO'X7//J,O", 91 
efJO'XTJµ6vws, 161 
•uxap«nla, 155 
txw, 65 

r,)Xor, l°TJMw, 50, 145, 148 
fw1i, 54 

Ol'Aw ~. 156 
671p1op.axlw, 176 
Ovpa,, 189 

lo1wr71s, 155 
l,poOl!Tor, 119 
fva, 56, 68, 65, 67, 129, 147, 153, 

154, 191 

KaT<J d.,8p1,nro11, 176 
Ka-ranlw, 41, 77, 149 
tcaraprlsw, 34 
Kara.x.pdoµai, 89 
,carlxw, 89 
KaT71xlw, 156 
Kavxa.oµa1, Ko.6x71p.a, Ka,{,XTJO'<!, 41, 

67 
KElpw, 124 
KEICOpfO'µEIIOl1 59 
KEPOW, 36 
K7/µow, 103 
tdip""'tµa, SS 
.. ,e&.pa., 153 
,c;\ i)IJ'u, 40, 86 
Kh7/TOS, 29 
K01p.d.w, 92 
,cou,wvla, 33, 115 
IC071"1®>, 192 
,couµos, 54 

Kplp.a, 133 
,cplp.a ra, 7 4 
1<pl11w, 42 
1<p1rf,pio,,, 72, 73 
Kv{JlpPTJO'U, 144 

hO"'tDS, 63 

p.ci.rceXXor, 118 
p.a.XaKos, 74. 
µapa.11 M&., 193 
p.U)wos, 75 
p.ep1µJ1a.W, 90, 14.3 

• p.epltr,,, 90 
p.vur1ip1a11, 55, 66 

vaor, 53, 79 
voµos, 156 
11oii1, 34 

/;upaw, 124 

oToa, 46, 95 
olKovoµla, 106 
olKovop.as, 55 
oXws, 64 
Jrav with opt,, 172 
ooai, 105 
6<{>EA011, 59 
6,f,,Jmov, 103 

1ra16a"'t"""t6r, 61 
1ra11ovnta, 54 
1rCUITa, Ta, €11 7rfu,u,1 137, 1741 175 
1rapa.801,11, 122 
rapa,ca;\fw, 159 
'lrapap.u/Jla, 152 
1r,10os, 43 
'lr<ptKd.Oapp.a, 61 
1repl,f,TJµa, 61 
'lr<p1rep,uera1, 148 
1rl1rrw, 149 
1rArn,.Krlw, 'lrAeavfKrTJr, .,.-,.,011•/;la, 

70 
1rv,Oµa with e.nd without the 

article, 46 
,rvevµaruos, 47, 161 
1TOTlsw, 49, 50 
11"p0! vµos, 189, 190 
1rpo<(>71reuw, 'lrpO<f:,?JT'f/r, 144, 152, Ui7 
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iv ,rpr!rro11, 164 

<Trt.pKivos, <Tap1«Kos, 49, /i'.O 
ITKO.PliriJ\ov, 39 
uo<j,la, 138 
<TTt-yw, 104 
,<Tll"(Kplvw, 46 
uvµ{jt{j&.t<,,, 48 
1,vµtpipw, 76 
<Twryvwµ'Y/, 82 
<TUVE<T<S, 38 
<TW?/8f1Ct, 97 
1,tf,pa.-yls, 101 
O)(.E<Tµa., 34, 128, 142 
<rwfw, 37, 164 

Ta.-yµa, 171 
TtAEtOf, 44 
Tls for relative, 164 
TU'l'OS, 113 

fnrlpa«µ,,s, 91 
Ku.8' /nr~p/30Xft,,, 145 
/ncepox:I,, 42 
V71"'f/PtT'Y/S, 55 
u1rw1ruifw, 109 

tf,8elpw, 53 
tf,,µow, 103 
tf,pr,v, 156 
tf,povr/<TtS, q,p/,v,µos, 38, 60 
q,v1,,00a8e, 58 

xapu, 31 
xa,p,,rµa, 32, 82, 137 
xo,.:os, 183 
XPV<Tlov, 52 

,Pvx.r,, 181 
i/lVX<KOS, 47, 180 
,Pwµifw, 147 
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